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Western Samoa, Group I (1967), Environmental- Sanitation. About eight to ten
PCVs were village level introducers and promoters of the 1Philipp1nes) pour
flush water seal toilet. Previous to the 'Yeace Corps" °toilet, excreta
disposal was through the over=the=lagoon "benjo."

These early Volunteers could not have known how successful they were.
For years after their first appearance, "PC toilets" were the butt of jokes
and the surrounding latrine Shed Was more often than not used as a storage
area. Then about ten years later attitudes began to change Thanks in great
measure to continued support by the local public health division, most
villages have banned the unsanitary "benio" and the Water seal rural
penetration rate is estimated to be 70 percent of Samoan homes.

Today, if'you ask thed man/woman on the street as to what has been PC'S
greatest contribution to the development of Western Samoa, he/she will give
one' -Of two answers: "They educated my kids" or "They gave Samoans, sanitary
toilets."

/KWh§ Peate Corps Country Director in Western Samoa
December 1982
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Western Samoa, Group I (1967), Environment; l Sanitation. About eight to ten
PCVs_ were village level introducers and promoters of the 1Philippinet) pour
flush water seal toilet; Previous to the "Peace Corps" toilet, excreta
ditposal was through the over-the-lagoon "benjo."

These early Volunteers could not have known how succetsful they wed.
For years after their first appearance, "PC toilets" were the butt of -Jokes
and the- surrounding latrine shed was more often than not used as _a storage
area;--Then about ten- years later attitudes began-to:Ft-Flange. Thanks in great
measure to continued support by the local public health division most
villages_ have banned the unsanitary "benjo" and the *ate= seal rural
penetration rate is estimated to be 70 percent of Samoan homes;

Today, if -you ask the_Man/WOMAA on the street as to what -has been PC's
greatest contribution to the_deVeltipmeht_e__Wettern Samoa, he /she, will give
one of two answers: "They edUtated My kids" Or "They gave Samoans sanitary
toilets."

Acting Peace Corps Country Director in western Sanba
December 1982
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INTRODUCTION

PURPOSE

_.,Water and siNitation activities are the,subject of this, the lateit-in a
series of case studies by the Information Collection and Exchangei This
document_provides a record of -Peace Corps water and sanitation experiences
from 1970 to the present; and provides Peace Corps Programmers witMnforma-
tion which may assist them in starting new programs gr: refininTexisting

.ones. '._This document incl6des an overview of the activities of the Peace_Corps
Water/Saniation Sector; five case studies; an analysis of each case stddy to
identify aspects contributing to success or failure; of pPojects; water,/
sanitation-specific programming and project planrilng,guidelinesi and training
information. =-

According .to the UN Environment Program, the primary objective of Third
World development is the improvement of the ,quality of life-for the vast-major-
ity of the worlei populations who are underprivileged. For these people, the
improvement of life quality means, literally, the provision of the most basic
needs--water, food, clothing, shelte'r, health, environment, education, and
income. Of -these, water has received special attention in the 1980s in the
programs of the United Nations International Drinking Water Supply and
Sanitation. Decade.

During the 1970s, Peace Corps programming guidelines based on basic human
needs and building the capacity. for self-help led to Volunteer activities
which provided access to,.potable water, improved environmental sanitation,'
improved nutrition (as a consequence of irrigation practices), and provided
health education related to water supply and sanitation.

Thus, all of the\ projects researched for this document reflect the
criteria get as programming guidelines for meeting the needs of the poorest of
the poor in the 1970s.

Project activities were integrated with broader development program
goals.

Communities had expressed awareness of their development problems.

Project participants Were from the poor majority most in need
assistance, particularly women.

Project materials and human resources were mostly,local.

Technologies were appropriate to the community.

o Project beneficiaries were trained in self-supporting and problem-
solving skills.

In the 1980s, Peace Corps continues to engage qualified Volunteers in
development projects which address the locally identified needs of host
country people, especially those living in the poorest areas. The Peace Corps



Forward Plan for _1983=85 (November, 1982) builds on the previous decade's,

goal S with initiatives that also emphasize income-generation and self=

sustaining productive capacity. The case studies documented in.this report

are particularly relevant to the Forward Plan initiatives which aim to:

increase the impact of Peace Corps programs by emphasizing program

methods, organization, staffing, relationships, and procedures Which

will be most efficient and/or have the greatest multiplier effect;

emphasize Volunteer assignments which promote local economic.,

development and self-iustaining productive capacity (especially in

areas of food and energy), develop_ incomergenerating market

mechanisms, and build local institutions and initiative;

develop' an effective and efficient training and selection strategy

for'both staff and Volunteers in light of existing resources;

increase public 'awareness of the Peace Corps through coordinated

communications programs focused on:the activities of the Volunteers

and returned Volunteers to enhance recruitment; to support the accom-

plishment of legislative ,goals and other Forward Plan Initiatives;

and to broaden public understanding of the support for Volunteers by

other organizations; and

expand mutually beneficial elationships, including joint Programs,

With public and private sector organizations (including international

organizations) in the United States and in developing countries.

1

METHODOLOGY

There were three phases in the preparation of this document: Phase I;'a

survey of Peace Corps waterisanftation activities from 1970 through 1982;

Phase 11, identification of ten countries with the potential for case study;

and Phase III, the selection of and research on five countries for the

preparation of indepth narrative and case study anatyses.

1

The process of gathering information on Peace, Corps Water/sanitation

activities was a foPmidable one for three principal reasons. First, the

docuthent covers Pe.Ace Corps activities in more than 50 countries since 1970.

Much of this data was diff,cult to obtain. Second, water /sanitation activi-

ties were not usually designated as such by project; rather they were often

components of projects in the sectors of health, agriculture, municipal works,

rural infrastructure, natural resource conservation, or community develop=

ment. Third, project identification numbers, in most cases, chummed every

year.

Sources of infonnatiort for Phase 1 included_cables to the field requett-

ing data; interviews with Country Desk Offlpers/Assistants in Washington; and

review of the Country Detk Unit.files' and Country Management Plans (CMPs),

Peace Corps archives, the Office of Training and Program Support (OTPS) files,

the ItE Resource Center, the Peace Corps/Iibrary, and the Office of Volunteer

Services Computer Center. In this primary activity; over_200 projects with

water/sanitation activities were identified. (See Appendix B.)



Phase identification of ten countries with potential for the develop
ment of an indepth narrative as a ease study, was based on the data collected
in Phase I, Countries were selected to represent the three Peace Corps
regions different cultures, and different leographical features; projects in
the countries were to provide experiences (either successful or unsuccessful)
uSeful for programming; and a sufficient data base:had to be accessible for
each country.

,

Phase III case study countries_ were selected_ in _consultation with_ the
Water/Sanitation Sector Specialisti_Information Collection and Exchange CooN
dinator and Project Manageri and Chiefs of Operations of the Regional Bureaus/
Washington._ Countries chosen for representation were _Thailand and Yemen from
the NANEAP Region, Sierra Leone and Togo from the Africa Region, and Paraguay
from the Inter-AMerica Region,

Detailed information for the case study narratives was gathered from the
same sources used in Phase I with the addition of interviews_ with former
Volunteers, staff, and Washington personnel including Regional Bureau_Chiefs
of Operations, Programming and Training Officers, and staff Of the Office of
Recruitment and Placement and the Office of Planning, Assessment, and Manage-
ment Information. In addition, questionnaires were sent to forMer Volunteers
and staff. Field offices sent documents and, in some,cases, personal narra-
tives. The Regional Training Resource Office in Lome, Togo, also supplied
information. Unfortunately, time did not allow contacting all those who had
information to contribute to these case studies.

Because the depth and breadth of available information varied from case
study to case study, the history of activities in each country is traced to
varying degrees.

0

The written resources upon which this document is based are mostly
fugitive literature from project plans, Country Management Plans (CMPs),
Trainee Assignment Criteria (TACs), letters of correspondence, and memoranda.
However, the reference section lists resources for information. Citations in
the text are by author's name when known. Otherwise, the document title is
cited.

All the information in this document is compiled from these sources,
except for the case study analyses and the programming guidelines. Joseph A.
Gadek, an environmental and civil engineer consultant, wrote the programming
guidelines and contributed to the analyses. Mr. Gadek was a "water PCV" in
Nepal and a supervisory water resources engineer in the USAID-funded Arusha
Planning and Village Development Project in Tanzania.

PRESENTATION

The Water/Sanitation Case Studies Background reviews Peace Corps activi-
ties and involvement across sectors since 1970. The background describes
various Volunteer roles and their results, and analyzes state-of-the-art
projects. The background presents issues which affect water and sanitation
programming; for example, the relevance of an integrated water, nutrition, and
health approach; the importance of the involvement of women and health
education; and Peace Corps/Washington's support role.



Each case study is organized to provide:

o a country background of the geography, population, government, and
economics, including an overview of the water/sanitation status of

the country or of the sector involving Peace Corps waterisanitation
programming;

an overview -of the country's Peace Corps' projects-with a time line

for easy reference to significant events covered in the case study;

the history of water and sanitation activities presented by program-
ming sector;

a_country=tpetifit Peace Corps description,_ including (when avail-
able) A-et-oil:MI-ohs of issues such as training, collaboration, and
women in development; and

an analysis of the case study_pointing out aspects which contribUted

to or hindered success of projects;

Programming Guidelines follow the Case Studies; These guidelines reflect

lessons learned in the case histories as well as _Peace Corps' integrated

approach to development assistance. The guideline _sectton also contains infor-

mation on how to develop a project_plan; The next section describes training
resources; including pre-service (PM and in-rservice_ training_ (IST) skill-

training objectives; available materials and workshops, and sources of

technical training assistance.

The appendices provide an overview- -of all Peace Corps water/sanitation
activities since 1970. The glossary at the end of the document lists acronyms
used inthe case studies.

414



PEACE CORPS WATER AND SANITATION SECTOR BACKGROUND

During the last 20 years, Peace Corps has assigned over 4,000 Volunteers
to work in water supply and environmental sanitation projects throughout the
developing world. Over 200 Peace Corps projects with water and/or sanitation
as primary_ activities have been identified for the period from 1970 to the
present. This history of projects integrating water or sanitation activities
demonstrates Peace Corps' performance in meeting the needs of the poor and
improving quality of life through:

provision of clean water supplies to reduce morbidity and mortality;

6 provision of water supplies where there were none before;

6 development of small-scale enterprise opportunities;

6 use of irrigation to improve food production and provide year-round
domestic water supplies;

6 institution building; and

prevention of water-related diseases through health education.

Many Peace Corps projects have had a water supply or sanitation component
as a primary activity although they may have been classified as agriculture,
health, rural infrastructure, municipal works, natural resource conservation,
or community development projects. (Water activities related to the fisheries
sector were not included in this research.) Water and sanitation are probably
the most common threads through the various sectors, the most binding elements
in an integrated_ approach to development. This is particularly noteworthy
considering_ the 200 projects do not include all the Peace Corps teachers,
community development _workersi agridatdraltsts, and engineers who worked
outside -their primary "project" area to construct wells, latrines, pumps, and
irrigation systems,_ or to teach sanitation and prevention of__water-related
diseases such as malariai onchocerciasis, ancLichittosomiasis (bilharzia).

This sustained effort by Peace Corps Over the years has trained and
educated coworkers and villagers, created employment opportunities, developed
villager self-help skills, created income-generating opportunities, and saved
for other productive uses that time and energy which had been spent fetching
water -from distant sources. (Peace Corps' Water and Sanitation Sector, 1981,
p. 1._)_ In addition, Peace Corps efforts have produced numerous technical
materials,_ publications, and manuals on water/sanitation which have had a wide
impact on development.

The Job

Volunteers are assigned to a wide variety of water and sanitation pro-
jects in collaboration with host country ministries, voluntary agencies, and
international development agencies. The Volunteers serve as water engineers,
technicians, drillers, construction supervisors, irrigation specialists,
health educators, and community organizers. They design and build water
facilities and train counterparts to build water systems, wells, protected

C. Li
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springs, distribution networks, storage tanks, and a wide variety_of appro-
priate technology -waterdevices.- --Thereareabundant examples of improved
wells, springs, dams, catchments, water systems, appropriate water pumping
devices (handpumps, hydraulic rams,_ Windmills), and latrines maintained by
local people- that are the result of Peace Corps Volunteer involvement. The
work has gained recognition from heads of state, government officials, and
international development agencies.

As inspectors, community health workers, educators, and community organ-
izers for sanitation projects, Volunteer& organize village health committees;
coordinate community latrine, garbage collection, and water source improvement
projects; educate villagers; and strengthen public health extension networks.

Volunteer Numbers

Perhaps because of increased awareness regarding the importance of water
and sanitation needs since the declaration of the UN International Drinking
Water Supply and Sanitation Decade, requests for Volunteers in this sector
have been on the increase since 1978; however, exact figures are available
only since 1980. In December 1980, a Peace Corps survey revealed 334

Volunteers working in water supply and sanitation projects, with the largest
number serving in Africa. A year later, the total number of Volunteers in
water and sanitation projects had increased to 350, with a_51 percent increase
in Africa. At the writing of this report, figures for 1982 were incomplete,
but indications based on requests from countrie&, data on current training
programs, and information contained in the Supply/Demand Survey were that the
total number of Volunteers would not be lower than 350 and could be higher
than 400;

The number of projects increased from 46 in 1980 to 51 in 1981. However,
the increase in projects and water/sanitation Volunteers took place at the
same time_ that total -Volunteers in service overseas declined from 5,400 ;in

1980 to 5,100 in 1981. Analysis of the 1980=81 Volunteer Activity_Survey
Reports* suggests that almost 20 percent of all Volunteers--more than 1,100--
were involved in water supply and sanitation projects as primary, secondarY,
or tertiary activities in 19d0.

The Supply/Demand Survey of 1982, a Peace Corps/Washington field survey
of anticipated needs for Volunteers by sector, was conducted by the Office of
Training and Program Support (OTPS) to collect information on major trends for
future programming. The data are to be used to define Peace _Corps policy in
recruitment, programming, and training assistance, as- well as budgetary

allocations. Preliminary results of this survey, available as of March 1983,
indicate that the largest single number of Volunteers requested were for water
supply (293) and irrigation (126) projects. This figure represents more than
12 percent of the total number of Volunteers requested., _(Tomaro, John B., An
Assessment_o_f_the_Water_and_Sanitation Sector tnthe Peace Cor s Program:
aIlirMIMMMILIATTIMI 'J=17: eve opmen esearcn r ang e ins .1 ute,

*Produced by Peace Corps' Office of Planning Assessment and Management

Information.
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Common Problems of Water Projects*

The common problems associated with Peace Corps rural water projects
parallel to a large degree those stated in the World Bank Paper, Villae Water

Supply (March 1976). Although they naturally overlap; the problems are

grouped into three broad categories in the Paper--institutional, financial;

and technological.

Institutional:

There is lack of a rural water supply policy forming part of a

national water supply policy.

There exist several government agencies whose lines of responsibility

overlap or are ill-defined.

There is a lack of institutions capable of project development.

6 There is a lack of water organizations at the local level.

There is a lack of trained manpower at every level.

there is a lack of criteria for project evaluation and priority

selection.

Financial:
3.

6 Per capita costs, for a given level of service, increase as village

Size decreases.

0 Villagers have relatively low income and there are limited village

financial resources.

o There is a lack of policy to obtain maximum financial support from

areas to be served.

o There is a lack of local government infrastructure, an inability to

collect and retain locally _collected taxes for local use, and

difficulty in collecting fees for water users.

There is k lack of village motivation and of public health education;

so that villagers are unaware of the potential benefits of improved
water systems and are not willing to pay for them.

The rural population may return to water from ponds, streams, shallow

wells, and other sources of questionable quality if high charges for

piped water are imposed.

*This section fs excerpted from a_1979_tUrVey of potable water projects by the

Water/Sanitation Sector_ Specialitt in OTPS. (Hafner, Craig, Water and

Sanitation in the U.S. Peade Corps, 1979.) Many of these problems prevai

today In projects with water/sanitatitin components.

7--



Technological,: 1_

Records show a short operating life for equipment, poor maintenance,

and many project failures.

There is a lack of local-capacity to fabricate simple, reliable equip-

ment for which spare parts and service would be available locally.

The various national agencies use -a wide variety of types and makes

of equipment, compounding the prOblem of operation and maintenance.

Severe communications problems exist between remote rural systems and

their support organizations, so that system breakdowns are not

reported promptly.

There is difficulty in obtaining spare parts dUe to lack of money,

scarcity of foreign exchange, cuMberseMe procurement procedures,

problems of logistics, and absence of a support agency which

maintains an inventory of needed parts.

There is difficulty in providing_tUfficient repair staff and trans=

port to attend promptly to breakdowns_,__ especially when breakdowns

occur in widely dispersed rural systems with very poor 'road links.

According to Water_and_SanitatiOn in the U.S; Peace Carps (Hafner,__Craig,

1979), _by far the most crucial prOblems are the institutiOnal and financial

ones; if these could be 'resolved, the technological problems would largelY

di sappear;

Water_Resource_Management: An Integrate Approach

Pike Corps Water/Sanitation -Programming for the 1980s aims to develop

more fully the supportive role of water/sanitation work in agriculture, enVir=

onmental conservation, and health and other programs. More and more Volun-

teers may be- using water-related skills to develop livestock-watering-points

or small=scale irrigation systems for crop production, including household

gardens. These activities can increase food Supplies and cash incomes as well

as provide nutritional variation and water supplies for yeAr=round domestic

use.

Similarly, encouraging water conservation practices can provide better

potable water supplies, while erosion control efforts prevent flooding and

maintain water tables.

Water supply, sanitation, and health are closely_ihter-related in Peace

Porps programming._ Improved Sanitation and availability of water in or near

villages reduce exposure to the vectors of malaria, onchocerciasis, and

schistosomiasis._ Improvements in the accessibility and quality of water are

important in the reduction of Aysentary_ and__ guinea- worm. ,(aonet, 8.,

Wousehold_Water Supplies, 1981, p: 7.) On_ theLother_hand, a possible increase

in disease vectors must be dealt with in planning irrigation schemes.

Jones report states that providing -water without sanitation or educa-

tion on the relationship ofwater, sanitation, and disease may only conserve

8--
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the energy of the water carriers and have little impact on the levels of
disease and death. Water is necessary for improved health, but is not

_..-..effectiVe_without_ supporting_ factors. "Personal and domestic hygiene,
storage, water-use patterns and sanitation all determine, to some degree,
whether water supply improvements will contribute to the realization of health
benefits." _ (Jones, 1981, p. 12). Since diarrheal diseases and malnutrition
are cyclical, each contributing to the _severity of the other, it is important,
says Jones, to improve nutrition as well as provide clean water supplies.

Above all, water supply/sanitation projects _must incorporate an
educational component. According to the Sierra Leone Country Management Plan
for FY 1982 (p. 2), educating people in health is the real challenge. "If
they understood the nutritional requirements far growth and good health, they
would certainly feed their children better. If they understood the germ
theory of disease, they would improve their sanitation practices."

The Role of Women

Because women draw the water bathP the children and educate them in
hygiene, launder the clothes, and do the kitchen gardening, they are the
principal targets of water and sanitation activities.

. . . because cultural inhibitions can and do provoke misuse
and underuse of safe water supply and waste disposal systems, it is
critical that adequate health education and community participation
efforts involving women become integral components of planning
strategies. Third world women, the traditional drawers and carri-
ers of water, can play a significant role in promoting'Community
acceptance of improved water supply and sanitation programs. . . .

Until women are involved and understand the importance of good san-'
itation, we can expect limited acceptance. Once the women_ under-
stand, they can play-key roles in household decisions relating to
changing behavioral patterns and to socializing children in similar
behavior and attitudes in areas such _as personal hygiene and sani-
tation. (Elmendorf, Mary, Women, Water, and-Waste=Bey-ond-itcctsss
pp. 9 and 12.)

Recognizing the basic role of women in water and sanitation aspects of
daily living, 30 nongovernmental organizations at the 1977 UN Water Conference
in Mar del Plata issued the following statement for developing countries to
consider when preparing their national plans.

(a) Include strategies to develop human resources at the com-
munity level to meet local needs.

(b) Ensure equal access for women to training with regard to
the maintenance, management, and technology of water sour-
ces and supplies.

(c) Ensure that women be inbluded in any educational programs
on the use of water and its protection from contamination.



(d) Ensve the participation_ Of women in local councils and

planning boards responsible for making decisions on commun=

ity water supply.

(e) Recognize the increasingly effeCtive rol-e that women; LAGOS,

and other women's organizations can play in the rAucation

of public opinion for needed change.

("Special Situation of WoMen in Regard to Water," Statement_ 000=

pared by the Non- Governmental Organizations Committee on UNICEF for

the Preparatory Committee,_ United Nations Water Conference, January

1977, from Elmendetf, p. 10.)

Most Peace Corps water and sanitat in projects in the_past bave not in-

cluded host country womeno_but many have begun to do so. Pataguay's Envirom--

mental Sanitation and Rural Health Projects are good examples_ of an integrated

approach to water, sanitation, and health education involving women at all

stages.

Washington's Coordinating_Effert&

Over the years, programming in the area of water/sanitation--as in other

areas==haS become increasingly complex. Water supply -_and sanitation

activities now often take_place in the context of an integrated approach to

development involving. many other program areas. Community

especially of women, is now recognized as a primary requisite for success.

Aiiistance is available to Peace Corps programmers attempting to deal

with these complexities in the field through the Water/Sanitation Sector,

Office of Training and Program Support (OTPS). The sector office was estab=

lished in 1979 to focus on improving the quality of Peace Corps' programming

and training in_water/sanitation. Early sectoral efforts centered on potable

water and sanitation in response to the emphases of the U.N. Water Decade and

the goal of meeting basic human needt.

Sectoral efforts have expanded in the 1980s ,to encompass water resource

management and sanitation activities in support of projects in agriculture,

health, and _other areas emphasized in the Forward Plan. The water/sanitation

sector staff coordinates technical information, ideas, and consultants to

support water and sanitation activities in all sectors in the field; develops

strategies to improve the quality and increase the quantity of both projects

and pre-service and in-service training models; and encourages appropriate

collaboration among Peace Corps, private voluntary organizations (PV0s), and

international donor organizations participating in the UN Water Decade.

This collection of case studies is another tool for improving the quality

of Peace Corps' programming and training in water and sanitation. Looking at

the following case studies and analyses, the reader may note the improvements

over time in areas such as Volunteer training, use of counterparts, develop

ra

-

ment of national rul water supply policies and coordinating committees, and

community participation. Each country takes, a different approach to the

degree of integrated programming and the methods of solving administrative,

managerial, and financial problems. All have valuable lessons to offer others

working in water/sanitation worldwide.

t;
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Geography

4

COUNTRY BACKGROUND*

Thailand is a_ country with an area of
514,000 sq; km (198,500 sq. mi.), located in
the heart of mainland Southeast Asia. The
shape of Vie country has often been compared
to the head of an elephant_ with its trunk
extending along the_Gulf of Thailand down thei
Malay Peninsula. The capital city, Bangkdk
Ipop. 4.9 million), is located on the Gulf.
Other major cities are Chiang Mai_* (pop.
106,000) in the Northwest, and Nakon Ratcha-
sima (pop. 87,000) in the center of the
country.

'Much of Thailand's. history and politics are the result of its axial
positon in Southeast Asia. Although Thailand does not touch China or Vietnam,
areas of both countries are within 100 kilometers of Thailand.

Thailand's terrain consists of four general regions--a densely populated
centra_ plain watered by the Chao Phraya River system; an eastern plateau
bordered on the east by the Mekong River; a mountain range spanning_ the
country_in the west And separating the plain:: and plateau in east-central
Thailand; and the southern isthmus, joining the land mass with Malaysia;

Thailand's trot:A-ea.) climate is dominated
tures andyiumidity. 'Most regions have three
cool (Nov'ember-February), and hot (March=May).
ally heaviest in the south and lightest in the

by monsoons, with high tempera-
seasons:_ rainy (June-October),
Rainfall varies but is gener-

northeast.

People

In 1981, the estimated' population of Thailand was 48.3 million, with an
annual growth rate of 2.1 percent.

Thailand's iociety is relatively homogeneous. More than 85 percent of
the people,speak a dialect of Thai and sharp a common culture. The majority
of the population is Thai (75 percent) and Buddhist (95.5 percent). Thai is
the official language, taught in school and used in government:

1

*Excerpted from Background Notes, U.S. Department of State, Bureau of Public
Affairs; July 198 , an eace ores /Thailand Country Management Plans.
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- The largest minorities are the Chinese; with perhaps eight percent of the

population, and the Malay-speaking Muslims, with three percent. Other groups

include the Khmer; .the Mon, who are substantially assimilated with the Thai;
and the Vietnamese, who are not. Smaller, predominantly mountain dwelling
groups total about 500,000.

4
-Thai society is predominently rural and most heavily concentrated in the

rice-growing areas of the center, northeast, and north. The urban population

(15 percent) is concentrated in_Bangkok. Occupational distributions reflect
this popuiatton _distribution. In 1981, 76 percent of Thailand's estimated
work force of 23.4 million worked in agriculture, 9 percent in industry and

commerce, 9 percent in service, and 6 percent in government.

Compulsory, universal free public education has been expanded from four
to seve,, years. In 1979,_ 82' percent of primary school age 'children were

enrolled in school, 26 percent of secondary age children_ were in school, and

about 3 percent were in universities or colleges.. In 1981, the literacy rate

was 85 percent.

The Physical Quality of Life Index (PQLI) is 75.* The PQLI for the

NANEAP Region PC countries ranges from 22 to 86. Thailand ranks fourth of 12.

Government

A revolution in 1932 transformed the That system of government from an

absclute to a constitutional monarchy, _Under the new constitution of December

22, 1978, the 14th constitution since 1932, the King is formally the head of

state. Although he has little direct power, he is an important popular symbol

of national identity and unity.

The Prime Minister is the head of government and center of political

power. The Prime Minister heads and may personally select the cabinet

(Council of Ministers) of up to 44 ministers and deputy ministers.

The bicameral National Assembly is the legislative body of the That

Government. The 301 members of the lower house are popularly elected0he 225
members of the upper house are _nominated by the Prime Minister for formal

royal consent and appointment. The power and influence of the two chambers
are about equal. However, the lower house exercises greater control over

money bills and can vote no-confidence motions against a sitting government.

The judicial branch consists of three levels of courts. The Supreme

Court is the highest- court and its judges are appointed by the King. The

legal system blends principles of traditional Thai and Western law. Law

*The Physical- Quality of Life Index (PQLI) was developed by the Overseas

Development Council as_a non-income _measurement that summarizes many aspects

of well-being._ The PQLI iS calculated by averaging.indexes on a scale of 0

(the _most unfavorable performance in 1950) to 100 (the'

expected by_the end of the century) for infant mortality, life expectancy, and

literacy into a single composite index;

14



dealing with family and inheritance matters is rooted in traditional laws and
customs, while criminal, civil and commercial codes are adapted from British

s,and European legal system. in the far south, where Muslims constitute the
majority of the population of several provinces, Koranic law is also applied.

For administrative purposes, Thailand's 73 provinces are subdivided into
-64Z districts. Governors of the provinces and district officers are appointed
by the Mintstry-af_Interior. Larger towns are administered through the shared
authority of elected munitipal-assemblies and dittrict officers.

In the countryside, village leaders are popularly elected and given offi-cial positions and limited authority by the central government. Groups of
villages are loosely aggregated into tambons or "communes." Leaders from the
tambons elect one of their members to serve aS kamnan, or "commune chief."
This local democracy has been traditional in Thailia".--

There is universal suffrage for adults over age 20.

Economy

Endowed with considerable natural resourceincluding tin, rubber,
natural gas, timber, fisheries products, and tungstenThailand has °demon-
strated impressive growth in its domestic economy. In 1981,, the GNP was $36
billion, with an. annual growth rate of 6;8 percent. Per capita income was
estimated at $758. The inflation rate was 12 percent. Thailand is in the
middle range of developing nations. Foreign trade and investment are an
important part of the economy. Thus, in recent years, high international
interest rates and declining prices -far many exports have slowed That economic
growth.

Agriculture constitutes 26 percent of the GNP. Land is 24 percent
agricultural, and important 'crops are rice, 'corn, sugarcane, manioc, _and
rubber. Harvests are consistently larger than domestic consumption, and
Thailand exports large quantities of food each year.

Industries'and the services sector are also important and have contribu-
ted to the consistently rapid growth of the Thai economy. Industries consti-
tute 27 percent of the GNP. Major industries include textiles, wood products,
tin and tungsten mining, and agricultural processing. Tin and textiles are
the major exports.

Tourism is an important growth industry. Thailand attracts travelers
from all over the world, who come to visit the temples, to purchase gems and
handicrafts, and to enjoy the beaches and resorts.

/ .

Foreign investment is important in Thailand. _Multilateral financial
institutions, such as the World Bank, the Asian Development Bank, and foreign
governments proVide-offitial7credits-.--- -Large-scale, -energy-related projects,
including the development of gas resources in the Gulf of Thailand, the
exp1oitation of lignite (brown coal). deposits in the northeast, and transpor-
tatioles-tr-i-eit-i---supply-throughout the country, have been financed from
abroad. Private investment is encouraged, and most important sectors of the
economy are privately owned and operated. The Thai government recognizes that

25
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the continued supply of new capital_ will "be necessary to achieVe further

growth.

Social-nt economic trendt include increasing urbanization, -expansion= of

industrial activity at a faster rate than agriculture, and growth of incomes

in service industries.. Thete_trehdt are often associated with grOWth- and

modern 'cation, but they havealto prOduceddproblems that theThai government

recognites and seeks to relieVe, _Bangkok faces housing: problems and severe

pressure on basic services, _including water, energy, and_transport faCili=

ties.- In addition, because the area of land under cultivation' is unlikely 'to

increase,. income growth can only result from greater productivity per hectare,

as well as from more_ efficient industrial jproductidh. A' _national __plannin%

agency has been establiShed t meet the problems that development _poses;

Budgetary- resources for iMplementing the national plan have been increased in

each of the recent annual budgets.

Water/Sanitation

Health

Life expectancy has increased to 62_yiart in 1981,_and infant.inortality

it estimated to be 68 per 1,000 live birtht, although_ this figure varies

greatly between the urban and rural areas._ The major diseases are water- and

food=bothe diseases (gastrointestinal : infections and _parasitic diseases);

vector - borne diseases (malaria and dengUe heMOrthaltc-fever); and respiratory

infections (tuberculosis and pneumonia). It ii ettimated that one-third of

the population is affected by water- and fiood=borne diseases annually:_ Ih

addition, there is a serious malnutritiOh problea4 particularly among mothers

and children. (CMP FY1983, 0% 6.)

Health problems are clotelY related to the lack of potable water in mart'

rural' areas. Only about 12 perteht of the:rural_population had access to safe

water in 1977. __Four hundred sixty piped 'water-supply systems served about

1,20© villages (2,000-5,000 population each); ,Villages with less than 1,000

people were served through wells, ponds, tanks, arid rainwater cisterns. (WHO

Water Sector Digest, 1978.)

Agriculture

There is a large income disparity_ between Thailand's four geographical

regions._ Although Thailanes MI is relatively high, approximately 30

million _Thais earn less than $250 per annum, and 11_110111cm of these fit into

the_World Bank's definition of absolute poverty ($99 for rural dwellers and

$140 for.urban dwellers); Nine-tenths of_the poor live in rural areas with

over half located in the 'Northeastern ProVinces. The poor are-Concentrated in

the agriculture and unskilled labor sectors. (Country Development Review;

FY1983.)

As noted previously, most of the land suitable for agriculture_ is nowin

use, and farm expansion is coming to an end. In the past, -this available land

had allowed.subsistence farmers to maintain holdings as:large as they could

work. Future trendt indicate the need'to break up the holdings of subsistence

farmers, thus decreasing their incomes. In sections of the Ndrtheast and

North Regions, there it nothing except subsistence farming. The government is

4
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placing top _ priority on reducing absolute poverty and accelerating rural
development in these areas.

>

In order to achieve _the Fifth Five -Year Plan target agricultural growth
rate- Of 4.7 percenti_Thailand will have to intensify productivity on existing
agricultural land. This chat* to intensive farming will 4'equire significant
assistance to the small__ farmers (87 percent of farm tbuseholds' are Self=
emploYed)._ The Royal Thai Government's (RIG) efforts include conducting
appropriate research; developing _irrigation_ projects.; creating small -scale
water resources; expanding the National Agricultural Extension Programs;
reinstating_ the Tambon Development PrograM

_ with a 1982 allotment of 3.65
billion baht for employment generation/drought relief; and extending credit.
(Country DevelopmentReview, FY1983.)

Irrigation is an important_part of thit strategy to alleviate poverty in
rural areas; Thailand's_ irrigation policy itto tarry out schemes that will
help provide the water to increase the toUntrY'S=.annUal farm output. In order
to implement this policy, several governmerc A-Onties have been carrying out
irrigation projects since 1964.

In 1981-82 the Royal Irrigation Depti-tment (RID) was working on 500 small
irrigation projects, each of which costa maximum of 3.0 million baht and was
expected to be implemented in: one year: At the present- time, the emphasis _is
on developing small water resources "and plans for water AAge. Impressivt

-improvements -have been made, but there is still a great need- de more water t
increase agricultural production;

tl
Implementing Agencies

r
The RIG is__highly cebtraliled. Most of the executive power rests in the

Office of the Prime Minister and various Ministries and Departments. The
National Economic and Social :Development Board (NESDB), the Budget Bureau, and
the Civil Service Commissior hold most of the authority for policy-planning,
budgeting, and personnel administration.

A look at the structure of the RTG reveals a number of overlapping areas
of admibistration. TherC are 14 agencies involved_with different aspects of
agricultural extension and promotion of agricultural occupations, 16 agencies
involved in the promotion of farmers' organizations; and 31 agencies respon-
sible for 'Various economic infrastructural projects in rural areas.

This has an impact in the area of water supply and sanitation. For
example, the Metropolitan Water Works Authority (MWWA) and Provincial Water
Supply Division (PWSD) share the responsibility for urban water supplies. The
National Rural Water Supply Committee (NRWSC) coordinates the work of several
agedtis: Rural Water Supply Division for piped supplies and handpumps;
Accelerated- Rural Development Office (ARD) for big tube wells and shallow dug
wells; the Giround Water Division (GWD) for large tube wells/power pumps; Well
Drilling Section (WDS) and Sanitation Division (SD) for institutional water
supplies. There is a proposal to convert the PWDS into a Provincial Water
Supply Authority responsible for rural piped water schemes and to vest the
RWSD with all low -level technology rural schemes. (WHO Water Sector Digest,
Thailand, 1978.)
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Name

Malaria Eradication
Project

OVERVIEW -OE qASE_STUDYPROJECTS
INVOLVING WATER/SANITATION*

Year(S1

1962-
present

Agriculture/Rural 1969-75
Public Works Project
(became WRD)

Water Resources
Development (WRD)
Project

Land Development
Project

Goals /Activities Size**

Since 1962, PCVs have surveyed and Medium

eradicated malarial mosquito-breeding
sites, and sprayed houses near such

sites.

PVCs worked to raise farmer incomes by Large

assisting the Community Development
Department to improve water resources
by developing infrastructures -- spill-
ways and dams. They designed and con-
ducted preliminary surveys and site
checks, supervised construction, and
trained counterparts.

1975- This large infrastructure development Large

present project has focused on small dams,_
spillways and irrigation canals. To
date, PCVs have surveyed and designed
350 projects, supervised construction
of 105 projects, increased irrigable
farm areas to 210,000 acres affecting
21,000 farm families, and conducted
counterpart training.

1970 -78 PCVs developed -and improved water 'Medium

resources for irrigation to counter-
balance low rainfall levels.

*This information iS taken from Phase I, the Survey of Peace Corps Water and

Sanitation ActiVities from 1970 through 1982:

**Project size is indicated as follows: "Small" represents under five Volun-

teers; "Medium," 6-12; "Large," 13 or more Number of Volunteers varied from

year to year, therefore this label indicates an average.



TIMELINE OF SIGNIFICANT EVENTS--
COVERED IN THE THAILAND CASE STUDY

1962 Peace Corps Entry

National Malaria Eradication PrOject
begins

Rural Public Works (RPW)_ 1969
Project begins (Community
Development Department)

RPW project moved to LAD
to become Water Resources
Development Project

1970 Thailand Land Development Project
begins 4

1975 Government begins program focusing
on rural_ development and decentrali=-
zation of funds;

1979 Northeast Integrated Rural Development
Project begins
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. HISTORY OF PEACE CORPS WATER/SANITATION ACTIVITIES

Water Volunteers in Thailand have been involved in rural,. development

activities, mostly focusing on ihcreased crop production but.also on providing

year-round domestic water supplies. These PCVs have been professionally

trained engineers. Health Volunteers engaged in water /sanitation activities

have been skill-trained generalists.

The success and continuity of PC/T .water projects is due to several

factors:

collaboration with only one Ministry with coordination provided by a

department in the Office of the Prime Minister;

government support in planning, funding, training, and site visits;

0 bottom-to-top and top-to-bottom involvement in project selection and

implementation;

Thai research on appropriate technologies and its incorporation into

PC/T training; and

sharing of information through semi-annual PC_ conferences, an

engineer's newsletter, blueprints on file, and monthly reports.

AGRICULTURE/RURAL DEVELOPMENT

To telp -small farmers increase _their agricultural productivity -and for

better fart income and_ standards of limingi Peace Corps/Thailatid _has made

water resource development a priority project focus since 1969. (CMP FY1983.)

Most 00 cultivation takes place in the wet season becaUte of the depen-

dence_oh_rain ater. With irrigationi a_stCond crop in addition to_the tradir

tiamal rice -rop-ispossiblei_thus doubling farmer income. Approximately 3.1

milion hectares of Thailand's agricultural lands are considered-- to- be

irrigable. However only 0.3 percent of the total irrigable area is actually

under full ir igation;

Agriculture/ROrat Public Works Project (1969-75)

Collaborating Agencies:* Peace Corps, Ministry of the Interior's Community

Development Department, Rural Public Works Section.

*Agenci6S may collaborate on projects in a number of ways: funding such

as by the World Bank, EEC, USAID; in a cooperative effort_ suck as with CARE,

CRS, CUSO; or as part of a signed agreement such as with TransCentury Founda-

tion or a Ministry of Health.

20
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1962 Peace Corps Entry,

NatiOnal Malaria EradiCation Project
begins

'weal Public Works (RPW) 1969
Project begins (Community
DeVeltipment Department)

1970 Thailand Land Development Project
begins

RPW project moved to LAD 1975 Government begins program focusing
to bet-ome Water Resources on rural development and decentrali-
Development Project zation of funds.

1979 Northeast Integrated Rural Development-
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HISTORY OF PEACE CORPS WATER/SANITATION ACTIVITIES

Water Volunteers in Thailand have been involved in rural development

activities, mostly focusing on increased_crop-production but also_on_providing

year-round domestic water supplies. These PCVs have been professionally

trained engineers. Health Volunteers engaged in water/sanitation activities

have been skill=trained generalists.

The success and continuity of PC/T water projects is due to several

factors:

collaboration with only one Ministry with coordination provided by a

department in the Office of the Prime Minister;

government support in planning, funding, training, and site visits;

bottom-to-top and top-to-bottom involvement in project selection and

implementation;

Thai research on appropriate technologies and its incorporation into

PC/T training; and

sharing of information through semi - annual PC conferences, an

engineer's newsletter, blueprints on file, and monthly reports.

AGRICULTURE/RURAL DEVELOPMENT

To iielp small farmers increase _their agricultural productivity and for

better farm income and standards of living, Peace Corps/Thailand has made

water resource development a priority project focus since 1969. (CMP FY1983.)

Most crop cultivation takes place in the wet season because of the depen-

dence on rainwater. With irrigation, a second crop in addition to the tradi-

tional rice crop is possible, thus doubling farmer income. Approximately 3A

million hectares of Thailand's agricultural lands are considered to be

irrigable. However only 0.3 percent of the total irrigable area is actually

under full irrigation.

Agriculture/Rural Public Works Project (1969-75)

Collaborating Agencies:* Peace Corps, Ministry of the Interior's_ Community

Development Department, Rural Public Works Section.

*Agencies may collaborate on projects in a number of ways: funding such

a't_by the World Bank, EEC, USAID; in a cooperative effort_suck as with CARE,

CRS, CUSO; or as part of a signed agreement such as with TransCentury Founda-

tion or a Ministry of Health.
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Starting in 1969, _Peace_Corps'_AgridUlture/Rural Public Works projectas i OP Rural Rublic_Works_SectIon,:_of..the.,Lommunity.:Development.Depart-
meni in improving water resources by developing an infrastructure system. The
system included small spillwaysi tams, dikes, ditches, roads, and bridges;
Project, workers assisted in_designing; doing preliminary surveys, doing site
checks for potential new structures, supervising construction, and training
Thai team members.

Volunteers__served as members of extension- teams_ in organiting, planning,
and construction._ (Project Summary- Sheet, 1973.)_ Ibty concentrated -on small
dams projects because, more than bridges and roads; dams_for irrigation could
permanently raise cash_income and because Volunteer training in one type of
construction could be accomplished in a short period of time.

Volunteers with civil engineering_ and construction backgrOUnds were
assigned to the Provincial Community Development (CD) Officers, Whii then
assigned them to individual projects planned '-and budgeted for by the
Department. Villagers contributed their labor and the Volunteers cooperated
with the local village CD workers in organizing construction.

Over the yearsT, dam construction has indeed resulted in an increase in
farmers' incomes through expanded agricultural production; These projects
have often alSoprovided_village water supply for liousehold-consumption year-
round. (CMP FY1973,_P. 13.) For example, one Volunteer designed and super-
vised the construction of a small, homogeneous earthfill dam and box-drop
outlet with a baffled stilling basin whith now protlides water for a community
of 7,000. (Questionnaire.)

The Agriculture/Rural Public woeks. ProjeCt_ focUsed:On_Thailanet_pooreSt
region, the Northeast. From-1969-to 1972, a total of 40-Volunteers infOrMely-
trained 120 community development workers, and designed andainttrUCted _600
projects for_ dams, spillways, bridges, and roads --80 percent being small dams
and spillways. The results were more water for_ erigatiOW_and easier -ways for
small farmers to get produce to market. (Project summapy Sheet; 1973.)

The American presence in Southeast -Asia in the early_1970s caused __some
uneasiness in the Thai Government and consequently the number. of Peace Corps
Volunteers incoontry was reduced; Fill rates for agriculture/rural develop=
Went projects als_o_=dropped off--43 percent of requests were filled in 1974 and
62 percent in 1975 -- partly due -to a sudden sharp increase in Peace Corps
requests worldwide for agricultural _skills. Agriculture Volunteers, including
those involved in rural public works, dropped from 60 to 29 in two years.
There were 14 Volunteert_in_the CD rural OUblic_works project in 1973 and 17
in 1974. (Peace Corps/ Thailand ActivitieS in 1976, p. 2.,)

Water_Resources Development Project (1975- present)

Collaborating Agenciet: Peace Corps, Ministry of the Interior's Local
Administration Department (LAD) and Accelerated Rural
Development Office (ARD)

As of this writing, Volunteers in the Water Resources Development Project
continue the Rural Public Works Project objectives of assisting rural
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communities in obtaining irrigation and domestic water supply. These

objectives include promoting more efficient use of water as an agricultural

asset and providing a source of water during the dry season. Urban areas are

assisted with improved -oads that can be used year-round, and storm water
drainage systems that will eliminate rainy season flooding. (Questionnaires.)

By January 1975, inadequate financial and material support caused a shift

away from the Rural Public Works Pr0Ject. Volunteers with the same skill
backgrounds and job responsibilities were recruited and placed instead in the

Department of Local Administration (LAD), Ministry of Interior, which handles

small water resources projects. Volunteers were requested by and assigned to

Provincial AdministratiVe Organizations, under the coordination of LAD, to

work on irrigation and other water resource projects in rural areas.

The change in requesting agency was made both to improve Volunteer utili-

zation and to assure better access to the provincial budget rather than
continue dependence upon authorization from the Central Government offices in

Bangkok under the Community Development Department (CDD) program. Under the

CDD directed program, it could take up to one year to get funding for projects

which Volunteers had surveyed and designed. With LAD, the money to be made
available for most of the projects came from_the_ local budget within the

province and required less processing. (CMP FY1977, p. 25.) This system

continues today.

Under the new arrangement, Volunteers are responsible to the Deputy Gover-

nor of the Province and therefore can work with all department representatives
under the provincial administration. Projects can be funded from a variety of

sources including the central budget, provincial budget, and tambon (group of

villages) council funds.

The continuing need for increased/improved rural water supplies was a

result of the inadequate distribution of rainfall, as well as human factors

such as the destruction of forest reserves due to shifting cultivation
practices, little government attention to small water resources projects, and,

the lack of well = trained engineers at the local level to deVelop small water

resource projects. The lack of water often led to lower farmer income and

increased migration of population from rural to urban areas creating unemploy-

ment and social problems. As a result, RTG's Fourth Nationa a lopment

Plan (1977=82) put more emphasis on the expansion of water de iverY stems

and paid more attention to small water resources deVelopment proje is at

village, tambon, and district levels. (CMP FY1977, p. 26.)

In 1975, the Government launched a new program to decentralize rural

development financing and accelerate rural public works on the village level.

It allocated additional funds of about 8480,000 to each tambon and proposed to

increase that figure by 30 percent the following year. 'TNF'funds were inten-

ded to provide employment and income to villagers between the growing seasons

by having them work on rural public works projects in their own villages.

The primary beneficiaries of the Water Resources Development Project have

been rural families. Beneficiaries have an average fourth-grade education

level and income of less than $300 per year. Farmers are principal targets,

but villages gain yearround potable water supplies which reduce the distance

Women must travel to collect water. (Questionnaires.)
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As in the Rural Public Works Project, Volunteers have been involved in
projects for earth dams, spillways, canals, wells, roads, schools, bridges,
and water control Works such as weirs, culverts, and gates. Volunteers
perform preliminary site investigations--including hydraulic and topographic
surveys--to determine project feasibility, perform cost estimates and
estimates of benefit=cost ratios, design projects, supervise construction
performed by local contractors using local labor, help acquire funding, and
train host country counterparts.

Location of assignment determines with whom a Volunteer will be_Working.
Where there is an Accelerated Rural Development (ARD) office , the PCV shares
offices with one or more civil engineers who generally are working on other
public works projects. In non-ARD provinces the PCV usually works with an
engineering technician and draftsman of the Provincial Public Works Office.
(TAC 1983.)

Projects that Volunteers work on are determined by the province engineer,
with suggestions by village headmen, by community development workers, or by
the District Officer. (Questionnaires.)

One difficulty Volunteers encounter with the Water Resources Development
Project is the fact that they must "wear two hats." For project implementa-
tion, the Voldnteer works with the Department of Local Administration, but for
obtaining _heavy equipment he Tust go to the Accelerated Rural DevelopmentOffice. Separate budgets and authorities complicate progress. (Khanobdee
Interview, 1983.)

The organizational structure of the provincial administration dott not
include a position for a degreed Thai civil engineer at the provincial leVel.
The provincial "engineer" is usually a technical school graduate, -frequently
capable, but without the engineering training required to survey and design
any but the simplest water resource projects. Peace Corps Volunteers are
often the only degreed civil engineers Working on small irrigation projects in
the ARD or Public Works office in a province, since these _projects, are too
small to come under the responsibility of the Royal Irrigation Department.
The work of these engineer Volunteers has begun to demonstrate the value of
assigning engineers to perform these _duties, since they are capable of
designing structures which are technically suitable to rural locations and
Will last for a long time. In addition to providing needed skills, one
objective of this project is to carry on this activity widely enough and long
enough--to demonstrate the value of permanent involvement of Thai graduate
engineers in activities concerning small water resource projects. CMP
FY1977, p. 25.)

There is a mutual exchange of- skills as well as crtAs-cultural benefits
in the cooperative relatfonship with local staff, laborers, and village
irrigation committees. Because Volunteers implement projects in villages and
iubdistrict towns, they work closely with local farmers as well as officials
at the provincial level. (Questionnaires.)

In most cases, people in the communities are involved in planning and
carrying out projects. They assist in the selection of project sites and
provide the labor and materials for construction. Volunteers generally have
regarded community support as excellent.
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The work schedUle is inflUented by seasonalweather. Most construction

is performed in the dry season, whereas survey and design is accomplished_in

the monsoon season. COhtiderable time_ may be:spent in the field, staying with

village familterdurtrig_the construction season._ _The Volunteer lives in a

town of 10,000 to 50,000 people, renting _a_house shared with a coworker.

Since frequent travel is required, the Volunteer may purchase a motorcycle.

The Peace Corps liVing allowance'and Thai Government per diem cover loan costs

and maintenance. (CMP FY77.)

Over the years, the number of Volunteers has _grown as more projects have

been destgned and constructed. In 1978, Peace Corps/Thailand requested an

additional staff slot from Washington to provide technical advice and handle

programming in/water resource development. Existing staff members could only

provide Volunteers with administrative support and supply materials and

technical information through outside sources. In-service training for

Volunteers in the program was dependent on outside consultants. (CMP FY1979.)

Volunteer Involvement in the RTG Rural Employment Generation Program

In 1982, 13 WRD PCVs, seven PC staff members, and six trainees partici=

pated in the Annual Local Administration Department Conference at Khon 'Caen

University. The topic was the 1983 Rural Employment Generation Program

(REGP). (Annual LAD Conference Proceedings, 1982, p. 3.) The purpose of the

meeting was to familiarize PCVs and Canadian University Service Overseas

(CUSO) Volunteers with the program so they could help in planning projects and

assist in implementing such projects When needed.

The overall purposes of the program, which has a strong water/sanitation

component, are:

(1) to distribute income to rural people in the dry season by means of

small project construction;

(2) to develop and strengthen the capability of tambon councils in

decisionmaking, management, construction supervis0,17ind maintenance

of small projects; and

(3) to promote intra7level collaboration of officials in providing assis=

tance to tambon councils in implementing REGP small projects.

Priorities for small projects'are in the following order:

(1) weirs, regulators, flood protection dikes, spillways, storage dams,

retaining walls, old=type diversion structures;

(2) canals, distribution structures;

(3) dug ponds, swamp dredging, and fish ponds;

(4) water tanks, jars, shallow wells;

(S) deep wells, pipe water systems;
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(6) silos; rice mills; wind mills, rubber plants, market, places, silk
mama housesi-nurseries; driers;

(7) access roads; bridges; culverts; walkways;

(8) health centers; public laboratories; and

(9) Office of TaMbon Counciliitraining centers,

_ As of this writing, the project is still in
contribution-to the goals of PC water/sanitation
gauged.

child development centers.

its early stages_ and its
programming cannot yet be

Appropriate Technology

WRD Volunteer engineers were involved in a recent appropriate technology
initiative which; successfully developed a 10W=cost windpump for high-volume,
low-head irrigation use. (Sherman; 1983.Y

The Governor of Phattalung Province in southern Thailand sought to alle-
viate the inefficient land tab and chronic unemployment in his -area. In 1981,
he received funding from UNICEF to purchase Ad install_ one MUltibladed; steel
orindpump as a demonstration of the practicality of tiling Windpower for crop
trrigation; Although Thais had traditionally used windpumps for irrigation;
old designs made of wood and sailcloth were inefficient and required much
maintenance. Improved designs employed diesel pump units which were prohibi=
tively expensive.

A PCV engineer advised the Governor that the steel windpump was inade-
quate and contacted the Peace Corps_technical advisor in Thailand for alter-
native designS. In mid-1982, UNICEF funding having expired; the American
Baptist Mission funded the installation of a VITA (Volunteers in Technical
Assistance) bamboo-bladed prototype.

A local craftsman was contracted to- fabricate the_ parts; the design and
supervision of_which were_provided hy VITA, and the PCV designed the tower
foundations for local soil conditions and supervised the site selection;
excavation, and construction of the foundations; Land was supplied by one of
the farmers and local farmers provided the labtir

When the first windpump_was completed. and successfully operating, the
Governor ordered another constructed nearby using discretionary funds of the
local district agricultural extension office. ThiS windpump was_completed two
months .later using a modifiedblade design of curved, laminated wood veneer.
The new; lower-cost design allowed for better quality control, better perfor=
Maned, and -.a longer working life. The RTG has established a goal of intro=
dUCing 9;000_new_windpumps by 1987; and Thailand's National Energy Administra
tiOh is Considering this design for possible nationwide dissemination.

The farmers requested that the annual development funds allotted to their
diStritt by the Ministryof Interior_ be used to and install ten
additional wind pumps. The farmers promised to provide all cement; steel; and
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labor required for the foundations and the irrigation canals to bring the

water from the windpumps to. their fields. Village workdays were organized

when 200 or more people worked together to dig the several kilometers of new

irrigation canals that bring the water to the fields from the wind pumps. A

/second PCV improved the foundation design and helped lay out the canals.

The windpumps will bring water up from larger canals that are connected

to a_ nearby large fresh-water lake. The- water_ from these_12 windpumps will

supply irrigation to more than 100 small farms during the dry season, allowing

for the planting of cash crops and employment of laborers.

Monitoring and evaluatieh of the Water Resources_ _DevelOpMent Project.

involve quarterly Peace COOS and LAD staff visits, PCV monthly reports,

Department of Technical and EceheMic Cooperation (DTEC) evaluatien reports,

and PCV conferences-and seminars. (CMP FY1977, p. 11.)

..
When the WRD project began, Volunteer recruitment_ requited a B.S. in

-Civil-Engineering or_ a B.S. in Mechanical Engineering__ with at least one year's

experience_in _ the design of concrete structures. No females were accepted

"due to field_living_ conditions where quarters must be shared with male

co-workert." (TAC, CMP FY1976.) This restriction was dropped in 1979;

Recruitment and.Accomplfshments

Volunteer numbers and accomplishments from 1976 to 1982 are shown in the

following table.

Year
J1UMber of
Volunteers

1976-77 16-20

1980 15

198142 15

Accomplishments

DetigliedaltdCenttructed small dams, spillWayS, reser,.

voirsi_CUlVert and irrigation _canals foilr 83 ._flojects.

Projects irrigated more than 130,000 hectares. (CMP,

FY1976, p. 7.) i

Completed construction 'of one irrigation canal, _tWb
,

irrigation check structures, one box culvert, three

earth dam* with reservoirs, one water supply systeM,

one storm drain system, four diversion dams, ones wind=

mill with water pump, and two large farm ponds. _Mete

projects served about- 1 =100 rural_families. Eith_PCV

surveyed and, detigned five projects, a total of _75

projects -wfitch_Were ready- for funding and impleMenta,

tion. (CMP FY1980, p. 91.)

Trained _105 cOworkers±and 320_ construction foremen/

Villagtlaborersprovided wOrk for 1,000 local skilled

laberert. Finished projects 'serving 2,300 farm
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families: two irrigation canals, three irrigation
check structures, three-earth dams, six diversion dams;
two farm_ponds, and 40 shallow wells. Surveyed' and

designed 75 projects. (CMP FY1982, p. 28.)

Requests for Volunteer water_resource engineers
Clans, male or- female;- with -an A.A. degree in Civil,
EnVirehMehtal_Engineering with two years'- experience
water/sanitation systems or engineers with a B.A. or
(TAC 1983.)

for 1983 ask for techni-
5trKturah Sanitary, or
In designing and building
B.S. in the same field's..

As of June 1983,_ there were 15 engineer Volunteers working in the Water
Resources_ Development Project in 14 provinces. Peace Corps/Thailand
Willing_ to expand this project further if there are sufficient enginee
can di and-strong interest and support from the Ministry.

ram Status

The Water Resources Development Project receives considerable: Support
m the Ministry of the Interior. The Minister has,on_otdasio, Visited sites
onstrating approval.and appreciation for the work. Television coverage has

omoted various projects. Volunteer engineers are in continual demand for
re project design. (Questionnaires.).

In 1979_,_ the.Water Resources Development Project--was in third place in
Peeace Ceti:is/Thailand's priority_ ranking.__ It was not ranked higher primarily
ecause engineers_were relatively difficult to recruit and because the nature

f, the- RTG budgetary system sometimes_resulted in long delays_antless than

dequate support for construction projects. Volunteers had difficulty under-

tending the government funding process. This..was particularly true in

-rovinces in which_ local :taxes_were not adequate and there was a heavy_

reliance on the central budget. (CMP FY1980.)

At present, this program is rated second in PC/Thailand's overall prior=

ity ranking. The change came about for the following reasons. (1) It is one

of the top priorities of the government concerning water resource development.

(2) The LAD has given considerable support to the program in staff time.

(3) The Volunteers have high: job satisfaction. (4) The program provides
direct long-term benefit to farmers. (5) The benefit to the Volunteer and
host nationals in terms of cross-cultural-experiences is among the highest of

any PC/Thailand program. (Charles, May 1983.)

RoWever, Peace Corps/Thailand believes 'the Water Resources Development
program cannot contin to be effective without being complemented by other
develdpment programs. The aim of the program is to develo .small_ water,

resources, but mana ement of these resources a primary concern. Comple-

mentary PC/T programs may nclude:
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land development, in which Arg extension Volunteers develop irrigation
systems at the farm _l evil

lcrop - extension,- in whici;Aolunteers help farmers to develop a

crbpping system based on more effective use of water to prodUce more
food, feed grain, rice bran, livestock, and fish;'and

6 fitheties development, in which Volunteers advise .farmers on the a
adaptioh of ponds to fish culture.

In recent years,. PCVs in the Agriculture .and Rural Development progra0 have
been playing a major role in bringing the resources of differen- agencies,
including WRDP, to jar on agriculturally.related problemsi (CMP FY1983.)

Thatland__Land__Development_Project (1970=781

Collaborating Agencies: Peace Corps, Department of Land Development.

In 1970, the Thailand Land Development Project was established to raise
farmer incomes. This goal was to be accomplished by: (1) introducing farmers
to soil conservation inethods.and *proved crops which would provide optimum
market return and produce highest yields for soil conditions; and (2) develop-
ing and improving water resources for irrigation to counterbalance low

rainfall levelt. (Project Summary Sheet, CMP FY1973, p. 31.)

The project was concentrated in the Northeast, Thailand's pooreft region.
Agricultural extension agents helped farmers learn to use new irrightion sys-,
tems, extending the benefits of dams and reservoirs by using dikes, ditches,

and drainage systems.

From 1970 through 1972, ten Volunteers established' 200 demonstration
farms and helped about 600 farmers adopt improved practices. Farmers' incomes
doubled When they grew a second crop after the rice was harvested.__In 1973,

there were seven Volunteers in the program, and this number grew to 12 in 1974

and 1975.

HEALTH

Until _the_darly_1950s malaria was the major cause of death and illness
in Thailand._ By 1974_it had been-reduced to the __fifth -most common cause of

ticknetS with about 100,000 documented cases per year. Yet, because new
areas, formerly Jungle, have been opened Op_for increased population settle-

Ment and because the thref.: countries (Burmai Laos, Kampuchea) which border
Thailand have not had effective malaria control projects, malaria continues to

be:allealth problem. (CMP FY1973, p. 27.)
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Thailand Malaria Control Project (1962-present)

Collaborating agencies: Peace Corps, Ministry of Public Health, WHO, USAID.

Peace_Corps_has been active in malaria control programs since 1962. From1962 to 1972i 136 Volunteers (mostly B.A. generalists) served as assistants tothe National Malaria Eradication Project (NMEP). Up to SO PCVs were workingin the project at any one time. During this period, the incidence of malariafell to one=tenth its previous level.
. :

However, support for the project from various national and internationalagencies (AID, WHO, SEATO) was' withdrawn in_the early 1970s. As a result,there-was a deterioration of morale and effectiveness of the program and
Volunteer.numbers dropped. (Project Summary Statement; CMP FY1973, p. 50.)

The Project summary Statement notes that, in 1973, ten Volunteersassisted in controlling malaria through surveillance, treatment of patients,supervision of sprayers, and problem solving in field operations. Lack ofoutside support,- low morale, and organizational problems in the Ministry ofPublic Health all contributed to the reduction of Peace_Corps participation inthe malaria control project to only seven Volunteers in 1974. (CMP FY1979.)

By 1975,_with over 300 volunteer-years of service, the malaria
program had been the largest and longest-running project.in_the healthsector; Yet, in that year the Peace Corps health program as *Whole- was downto its lowest numbers ever.

Eight Volunteers wore` sworn in for the malaria eradication project in1976, but four terminated within four months Reason's cited for /he highattrition Were loosely structured jobs- underutilization, isolation, andinadequate language proficiency. Two of the new Volunteers were assigned to
project headquarters to conduct research, participate in entomology projects,and assist with the health education aspect of malaria eradication andcontrol. rt was decided that if these new roles were not successful, Peace
Corps participation in the malaria program would terminate in duty 1977. (CMPFY1976, p. 33.)

c,

/
At this time,_ the incidence of malaria was on _the increase due to

insufficient personnel- supplies, and equipment to control 4i mosquitoes,Deaths attributable toflinalaria almost doubled--from 3,437 in 1 i70 to more than6,000 in 1976. Controlling the spread of the disease on th village level,particularly in the lessrdeveloped .;foothills or forested areas, was

i
*foredifficult than in the urban areas.:, Villagers were resists t to spraying in

their heimes. (CMP FY1980,p. 29.)

By 1979, the MOPH was convinced of the need to develop malaria controltechniques which could be repltcatml without continued contributions of largesums of Money or highly sophistiCated equipment, Heal tit and malaria worts
from WHO began working with the Malaria Division of MOPH to devise a mwmwcontrol program. WHO provided disease control research, tools, researchapparatus, vehicles, scholarships, training fellowships, and short-termexperts. USAID supported the program with funding; coWcentrating in the areas
of training, environmental controls, and health education.



The new project (1979-84) emphasized the use of basic_ vector control

techniques, including aquatic_plants and fish ponds, which could also serve_as

a source of additional food and income for farmers. Thete techniques required

no technical knowledge or procedures beyond the capabilities of the local

malaria workers and villagers. (CMP FY1981, p. 29.)

Volunteers in the redesigned _project were assigned to work in specific

problem locations==thote with a high inciden6e of malaria. Their role was to

introduce bio=environmental control techniques, upgrade_ the standards of

laboratory services and research on drug-resistant malarial strains and

insecticide=resittant mosquitoes, and provide on-the=job training of local

6-
personnel. These Volunteers, who usually held a B.A. or B.S. degree, received

specific skill=training in malaria .control techniques. As the __project

progressed, Peace Corps found from its experience that success depended on a

combination of job skill, flexibility, and cultural adaptation in Voliinteers.

Women were professionally_involved in the malaria-eradication program for

a number of years, ,costly as laboratory technicians. In 1979, they began to

take on responsibilities as entomologists, with more involvement in decision-

making and implementation. Such activities as spraying of DDT had tradition-

ally been done by malet,'_due to_the amount of travel and vigorous labor

required. Howeveri Thai officials beg Ling female Volunteers in such

roles. (CMP FY1980, p. 29.) ,At a result of 101e`-outstanding performanceof

the first female Volunteers, more female Volunteers entered the program and

eventually there was more recognition and support for Thai women in similar

professional roles. Female workers had the particular advantage of encoun-

tering less resistance from village women when house entry was requested for

spraying. (Wzorek interview, 1983.)

In 1981 ten Volunteers worked with ten entomology teams to upgrade

techniques for identifying transmission patterns, supervised 50 malaria

clinics, set up and promoted five demonstration projects including the use of

fish for larval control, supervised insecticide spraying in 25 provinces, and

conducted two field tests to determine _the extent of drug resistance In P.

Falciparum (cerebrial malaria); One Volunteer conducted the WHO field test

for a new anti=malarial drug; Volunteers trained and supported the work of

over 500 field level malaria workers_and 3,000 village volunteers in proper

malaria control methods; The people of 50 districts were directly or

indirectly affected. (CMP FY1982, p. 20.)

In 1983, Malaria Eradication With 11 Volunteers is ranked number six in

priority of 21 Peace Corps projects. (CMP FY1984, p. 21.)

)
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PEACE CORPS/THAILAND

Thai Government Support of Peace Corps Projects

Foreign assistance programs, including volunteer services, are controlled'by a single_agepcy of tbe Thai government. The !Department of Technical andEconomic Cooperation (DTEC), directly under the Office of the Prime Minister,matches national priorities and requests from the people with what volunteeragencies can provide. Project ideas may originate in the_village, at provin=cial headquarters, in a ministry, within DTEC, or with Peace Corps, but tobecome operational they must haVe the approval of DTEC. (Geibel Interview,1983.)

Whatever-site is proposed for a project with Volunteer_ participation,DTEC visits._ Needs must be expressed by those at the site (Ideall.Y, projectrequests would originate in the village and get to DTEC via the District Headand then the responsible ministry.) The site check includes interviewing_thepotential PC/ supervisor and counterpart. DTEC requires the use of counter-parts to encourage the transfer of skills. (Khanobdee InterVidir, 1983.)

If the requesting ministry cannot provide Volunteer housing, transporta-tion, or per dioffi, DTEC does. Volunteers_are treated as government employeesand given a over-m-. -d. Originally, the Thai Government also contri--jn lion baht to the Peace Corps budget every year (Of five volun-teer agencies active in Thailand, Peace Corps Was the only one to receivemoney from the Thai government.) At present, the government_provides a halfmillion baht ($25,000) to Peace Corps to be used to support small, Volunteer=initiated, village=leVel projects which have been authorized by local govern=vent officials. Authority to obligate host country funds rests with the PeaceCorps Country_ Director and does not require Thai government approval. Anend=of-year report of expenditures is presented to the Government, which hasthe right to audit. (CMP FY1980.)

DTEC- writes the sections of the Rational Five Year Plan that_describe theuse of volunteers in Thailand's development and-its budget controls the numberof volunteers incountry. According to a DTEC-Peace Corps program officer,large-scale, high-cost development projects have the advantage of providingimmediate visible results (dams, roads, hospitals), but volunteer projeCts 4provide a _greater return for the money with less spent on administration.Thais appreciate Volunteer efforts to learn the Thai language and culture andunderstand local problems.

_ The Royal That Government stresses the importance of utilizing skilledVolunteers whose training and experience is broader thah that of the Thaico=workers whom they train. Since many of the Thai government employees haveuniversity degrees, the need is for persons who have more specialized knowledge and experience. The _reluctance of _the RTG to accept skill-trainedVolunteers is a reflection of Thai social' and cultural _values, which place aheavy, emphasis on educational credentials. The credibility of_a Volunteer isenhanced if she has-a degree _in a speciality of the field. This limitationrequires that projects be small rather than large, because it is often diffi-cult to recruit sufficient numbers of Volunteers with high level Skills whoseavailability corresponds with PC/Thailand's training dates.
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To ensure clear communication of roles and responsibilities in the WRDP,

DTEC and Peace Corps in 1981 called a meeting of Volunteer water engineers and

their supervisors. New Volunteers, Provincial Deputy Governors, the Director

of LAD, the Peace Corps Director, and the APCD were present. Volunteer skills

and backgrounds were discussed and previous experiences with PCVs related.

Support expected from the Provinces and Bangkok was outlined. (Geibel Inter-

view, 1983.) This definition of relationships and clarification of expecta-

tions led to smooth working relations -_and satisfaction by all parties

concerned. Ministry of Interior senior officialS frequently travelled to PCV

sites, ensuring continued good relations and effective use of Volunteers.

(Questionnaires.)

Collaboration

Peace Corps/Thailand's Water Resource Development Program is largely

independent of outside resources.

In addition to 8500,000, the Thai government also provides housing or

rent money, vehicles, per diem, project equipment, co-workers,

trainers, and technical and administrative assistance.

The Malaria Eradication Program has received support from USAID, WHO,

and UNICEF. The Northeast Integrated Rural Development project is

also funded by USAID.

From 1979 through 1983, Canadian Embassy _Mission Administered Funds

supported Volunteer projects for a total amount approaching B3.6

million (approximately $160,000). Volunteers contact the Embassy

directly to obtain these funds.

From 1980 through 1983, the Netherlands Embassy's Small Projects

Program has provided funds approadhing a total of 81.3 million-

(approximately $57,000). Volunteers contact the Embassy directly.

The Peace Corps Partnership Program in 1981 and 1982 funded nine

projects for a total of $7,935.

As of February 1983, USAID/Thailand was providing up to $50,000 under

the Accelerated Impact Program to support small projects related to

rural development initiated and conducted by PCV under the criteria

set by PC/Thailand. (CMP FY1984, p. 31.)

Ira i ng

All training of Peace Corps/Thailand Volunteers takes \place incountry.

All Volunteers receive an average of ten weeks of pre=service training (Thai

language, cross-cultural, and technical). Volunteers with grass roots/nonedu-

cational assignments receive more language training than PCVs assigned to

educational projects. Pre-service language training is based on Silent Way

methodology. In-service language training uses Community Language Learning

methodology. Ary ongoing language tutorial program is combined with in=service

seminars which_last approximately six days (two_days for technical training

and four days for language). The_government of Thailand, through its various

ministries, provides technical instructors who also provide cross-cultural
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training, logistics, and liaison services. Other volunteer agencies train
with Peace Corps, because the Program is established, successful, and more
economical for all involved. (CMP FY1976, p. 28.)

Research _in smallscale projects, conducted at Khon Kaem University, is
incorporated in Peace Corps training for the Water Resource Development-Pro-
ject by university staff involved in PeaceCorps training. This contributes
to the success of both training and the project by allowing the use of country-specific technologies -andbuilding of Volunteer-Thai communications.
(Khanobdee Interview, 1983.)

Pre-service training provides engineer Volunteers with basic technical
vocabulary in Thai, _familiarization with office _working situations and
co-worker relationships, a review of engineering skills, familiarization with
engineering practices and requirements used in Thailand, and a description of
Thai government structure and the Volunteer's role in it.

Communication

Peace Corps/Thailand holds semi=annual_ program conferences in which Volun-
teers working in the same program area or the same project gather to exchange
experiences regarding their work, to examine _their cross-cultural progress
regarding adjustment, and to continue language learning. 'Volunteers find this
opportunity to work on local dialects.particularly valuable. Conferences are
divided into two to three days of technical input and -four days of language
training. Country-specific technical information is often presented by Thai
professors. These conferences have been found to be valuable for information
sharing,-improving relations with host agencies, providing in=serVice train-
ing, and building Volunteer morale. Volunteers have expressed interest in
having conferences more frequently. (Questionnaires.)

-Water Resources' Developittitefiglifeefi -file monthly reports to Peace Coips/
Bangkok. Blueprints of all construction are kept on file in the Bangkok Peace
Corps office for use by any Volunteers in the future The engineers produce a
newsletter which shares information on any number of relevant issues, e.g. new
and old machinery and methods, tips for training workers in development work,
development aid for Thailand from internal and external sources, construction
facts and figures, and °Words of Wisdom to a Freth=Off;the=Plane PCV Engineer."
(Geibel Interview, 1983.)

Women in Development

Since irrigation projects often_ provide year-round, domestic water
supplies, women are relieved of much of their water-carrying_ burden. Women as
well as men and children are beneficiaries of the irrigation and malaria
projects; Sing women also wsually make up at least 50 percent of the Tabor
in rural development projects, they receive training in construction skills.

Thai women have traditionally not been inVolved in the planning or
decision-making process in these projects. Although Thai women commonly hold
management-level positions in many _professions, only a very small percentage
are involved in the engineering field. Few Thai women study engineering, and
those who graduate tend to be professionally liMited to drafting and drawing
in offices. In the past, requesting agencies have not felt that field work
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was suitable for women because of traditional cultural attitudes. While there

are some cultural constraints to women Volunteers in the field, these

Volunteers have been very successful and serve as good role models. Despite

initial scepticism on the part of government agencieS, female Veunteers are

now readily accepted by all departments with which Peace Corps works.

All Volunteers are encouraged to involve women in the process of project

planning and implementation. (CMP FY1980, p, 15; CMP FY1983, p. 22.) In

1983, Peace Corps assigned seven female malaria workers and seven female

engineers to provincial offices. It was felt that female Volunteers could

work more closely with Thai women, Who are responsible for household

sanitation and who decide whether spraying for malaria will be allowed.
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ANALYSIS*

To date, Peace Corps involvement in Thailand related to water and
sanitation issues has concentrated very successfully on small irrigation and
community water supply projects. Primary efforts have been to increase
agricultural productivity and to develop a malaria eradication program.

Aspects_Zontributiogto-Project Successes

From the beginning, Peace Corps irrigation projects focused on the
poorest region of Thailand, following the basic human needs policy of
Peace Corps.

Volunteers filled recognized manpower shOrtages.

Village cooperation in development projects was easily obtained,
demonstrating motivation at the local level.

Transfer_of the Water Resources Development Project from the auspices
Of the Community Development Department to the Department of Local
Administration (LAD) helped decentralize administration and facili=
tated Volunteers' access to financial and physical resources. LAD
was very supportive of Volunteers.

Recruitment has been appropriate.'_ Engineers have been recruited as
Volunteers and given roles with responsibility and technical
challenge.

.

Goals have been tangible and results often_evident_ within a year.
Agricultural production increased _for small farm holders from one -to
two or three crops per year as a result of Peace Corps irrigation
projects;

Year-round domestic water supplies have been provided as a result of
irrigation projects, thus improving health for all and relieving
women of long-distance water-carrying duties.

People have been supportive of projects and initiated self=
improvement_ efforts because incomes were increased through the
creation_of a_"cash crop-season,"_construction contracts, employment
of construction labor and additional agricultural labor, and
production of wind pump parts.

The fact that only LAD and Peace Corps_collaborated in thit project
has reduced administration and communication problems.

*By Joseph Gadek and Diana Talbert.
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6 The training of-Thai counterparts has been an fhtegral part of the
irrigation programs.

Peace COrps/Thailand has recently gained the services of a technical
adVitor for Volunteers. This advisor is a former Volunteer and APCD.

Eventual redesign of the malaria eradication program to -work at 16-cal
village levels has proven to be 'benefitial An reducing costs_ and
obtaining the local support required to make the projects successfUl.

6 Female Volunteers have been utilized in the malaria eradtcatien

programs which has made contacts with the local househOldt for

spraying much easier.

The Thai Department of Technical and Economic Cooperation (DTEC) has
site-checked all Peace Corps proposed posts to assure support and has
insisted upon counterpart placements.

Close cooperation between DTEC and Peace Corps has kept problems from

The DTEC's role has been beneficial in coordinating all foreign

assistance activities in Thailand. Community needs and ministerial
and budget support have been assured.

Language and cultural awareness preparation for Volunteers has helped
Volunteers work more effectively on a village level.

The Royal Thai Government's commitment to Peace Corps programs has

also been demonstrated through their annual budget allOtation to

Peace Corps.

In- service workshops and conferences for language and_technical skill
updatingi information exchange; and moral support_ have benefitted

Volunteers as well as host country professionals involved.

Aspects__Hindering _Project Successes

pooe financial_and physical support of early Peace Corps small farmer

irrigation projects through the Commun Development Department led

to Volunteer frustration.

Long=term results of counterparts replacing Nunteers have not been

evident.

Rural environmental sanitation and health education components have

not been part of the potable water supply projects.

to Volunteers have not *ideally lived and worked with the beneficiaries

of their projects.

i
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Early_ setbacks in the malaria-eradication program have been partly
attributed_ to lack of contact by Government and Peace Corps with
local people. It had been a top-down project with little or no local
participation;

Initially, _women had not been involved in the malaria-eradication
program. Once involved and village contacts made ,; it was observed
that the female Peace Corps Volunteers were very successful at
extension work, since it he household sanitation issues were handled by
the women of the households.
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Geosrapky

COUNTRY BACKGROUND*

Yemen, a country With an area of.195,000
sq. km (75,000 sq. mi.), fs located in the
southWestern corner of the Arabian Peninsula,
just north of the passage betWeen the Red Sea
and thd Gulf of Aden. Its neighbors areSou Arabia and the People's Democratic
Republic of Yemen.

The Tihama, :a hot, sandy semi-desert
strip_ about, 64 _kilometeri (40 mt.) wide,separates the Red Sea coast from the
generally well=watered mountainous area ofthe interior. The mountains, heavilyterraced for agriculture, reach heights _of3,658 meters (12,000 ft.) above sea leVel.The normally abundant rainfall and agreeable mountaim climate make the inter-ior one of the most important agricultural areas of the Arabian Peninsula.The fabled "Empty Quarter" of Arabia stretches east of the mountains where theborder between Saudi Arabia and Yemen has never been defined.

Sanaa, at over 2,134 meters (7,000 ft.),above sea level in the center ofthe _countrk__is both the capital and principal city, with A.population of250,000. Taiz, at 1,402 meters (40600 ft.) Above sea level, is, the principalcity of the southern part of the country. Hodeida, at the center of the RedSea coastal strip, is the principal port.

People

In 1979, the population of Yemen numbered 5.8 million, with an annualgrowth rate of 22.2 percent. The infant mortality rate Was 150/1,000(compared to U.S. 13.8/1,000), and life expectancy was 47 years. Ethnically,the Yemeni are Arabs; their principal ,language is Arabic, their relfgion Islam(Shi'a and Sunni).

_

Twenty-nine percent of thee population attend primary school and theliteracy rate is 13 percent. The majority of Yemenis live in the smallvillages and towns scattered throughout the highlands and the Tihama. Onlyabout 10 _percent of the population is urban- work force numbers 1.5millions of which'55 percent are eng aged_in agriculture, 4 perbent in industryand commerce, 16 percent in services7, and 25 percent in emigrant labor.

*Excerpted _from Background Notes, U.S. Department of Siate, Bureau of PUblicAffairs, July 1982, and from Peace
Corps/Yemen Country'llanagement Plans.

N.B.-Special thanks to Lynn Carter, APCD/Y, for much of the information inthis case study.



The Physical Quality of Life Index (PQLI)* is 22, The PQLI for NANEAP
Region PC countries ranges from 22 to 86; Yemen ranks 12th out of 12,

Though Yemen gained its independence in 1918, the Imams who ruled until
1962 made a conscious decision to keep the country isolated from the rest of

the world. Isolation under the Imams was followed by a five-year civil war
for control of the successor political structure, so it was not until 1967

that national priorities could be directed toward economic development.

(Country DevelopMent Review, FY1979, p. 2.)

Under the constitution of 1971, the first nationwide elections took

place. An assembly of 159 members was elected as the new legislative body.
The assembly subsequently elected the -Republican Council which in turn

appointed the Prime Mihister,,whose cabinet was submitted for a vote of
confidence in the assembly.

In June 1974, the constitution was temporarily_suspended; and the country
was ruled by the Command Council and an_appointed Prime Minister and cabinet.

This Command Council was abolished in 1977.

Currently, the executive branch is headed by the President. The

President is assisted by a 15-member appointed Advisory Council. The

President appoints the Prime Minister,_ Who functions as an administrative
official, coordinating the activities of the ministries. The President'also

appoints the Consultative Atsembly,_ the _legislative branch. The judicial
branch, including religious and civil courts, is administered by the Ministry

of Justice.

For administrative purposes, Yemen is divided into ten provinces-: Taiz,

Ibb, and al Bayda in the south; Marib in the east, Hodefda along the Red Sea
coast; Sanaa, Dhamar, and Mahweit in the center of the interior; and Hand and
Sedah in the northwest and northeast 66spectively. Each province is further

subdivided into several districts.

The present system accommodates regional and tribal factors. Essentially

a tribal society, Yemen has no political parties in the Western sense of the
word. In many parts of the country, the government rules by giving sanctions
to the traditional local leaders. The tribes have their own system of regu-
lations and proscriptions; violations are settled according to tribal custom
in tribal courts. Islamic law (sharisa) is administered by Islamic Judges who
rely on the government' for exectifTER61 their judgments. In addition to the

thari'a courts, there are government-administered civil courts. (CountrY

Development Review, FY1979, p. 2.)

*The Physical Quality .of Life IndeX (PQLI). was developed by the ,Overseas
Development Council as a non- income _measurement that _Summarizes many_ aspects
of well-being. The PQLI it calculated by_ averaging_ indexes on a scale of 0

(the most unfavorable otformante in 1950) to 100 (the best performance
expected by the end of the century) -for infant mortality, life expectancy, and

literacy into a .single composite index.
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hough- the government has sought to develop the financial and adminis-

trative institutions required for development, the lack of a revenue base has

limited its success. Government's role in development is limited to areas it

can reach, because of lack of roads, commuqications,- and services. In areas

*where the government extracts no taxes, posts no civil servants, offers no

services, and communicates only via -the radio, the phenomenon of a central

government is not yet concretely felt.

Given its very -low profile in rural areas, the central government has

relied heavily on local initiative, participationv and resources for the

construction of schools, roads, potable water systems, and ,the like, An

autonomous Local Development Authority (LDA) was created in the early 1970s.

Each LDA was financed by local contributions and revenue-she-ring With the

government, in the form ofa percentage of the zakat (a religiousditty and one

of the five pillars of Islam), a type of tax paid to- the central

government. The organizational strategy used at the sub-district local level

was essentially a prdcessibroker approach.\ Operating through the traditional

power structure, the government and the LDA promised local residents some

financial and technical assistance for projects, if they would put up a

certain proportion of the cost themselves. Grass roots local organizations

were established, with the assistance of the sheiks, to proVide the basic

infrastructure. All households were expected to participate in these

Projects, since_they were designed to benefit everyone, not just specific

roups.- (Yemen Professional Services Omnibus, FY1977, Winter, p. 8.)

Ettablithed in 1973, the Confederation of Yemeni DeveloOMent Associations

`(CYDA)- is an organization of LDAs_ &Signed :to' foster_ development projects

thrOtigheUt the country by encouraging_ cooperation and ,self -help. While not

technically a ministry it functiont like one in manY.__ways_ and is acquiring

some prestige and influence in the government. Its_chairman also holds the

rank efiDeputy_Prime Minister. The CYDA's job is;toicoordinate such projects

as schools; clinics; mosques, irrigation systems, water supply systems, and

readt,_ relying_ outte 'heavily upon foreign assistance funding once a

comprehensive plan has beefi submitted and approved. .

Economy

8

an annual__ owth rate of nilte_percent,(1977) and an inflation rate of 30In'1977l -7 Yemen's Gross Domestic Product (GDP) was $2.7 billion, With
- 4-

percent. Per capita income 0977=78) was $475.

-Agricultural products==wheat, iorghum, fruits, coffee, cotton, and cattle

and sheep--provide 35 percent of Yemen's GDP. Industrial development is still

in its early stages; important products are cement, textiles, and basic

'consumer goods. In 1956,.an Egyptian team carried out ekplorations for miner:

als; traces of copper, sulfur, coal, and quartz were found. These natural re-

sources have yet to be exploited.

Although its climate and topography permit a wide variety of crops,

Yemen, once. self-iufficient in food, has become dependent on food imports.

The disruptions.of civil war (in 1965=66) and a prolonged drought (until 1973)

dealt a se ere blow to its previously prosper7us agriculture. Coffee produc=

tion, form Yemen's, main export and principal source of foreign exchange,
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has fallen. In 1978, Yemen exported goods worth $7. \1 million, mainly coffee,

cotton; hides, and skins.

The low level of domestic output of building tat rialt_and foodstuffs and

the lack of raw_ materials, machinery, and ha_rdwar production_ make Yemen

dependent on imports for essential needs; In _1978i_ Ye--n Imported goods worth

$834 million, primarily in _manufactUred goods, Oil products, and t4xtiles;

Trade deficits are made up by remittances -from- Yemenis working abroad (over

one million in Saudi Arabia alonel and foreign aid.

Yemen's location next -to- Saudi Arabia and to the iother_ oil-rich Gulf
States also has a profound influente on the State of Yemeni development; The

-proximity provides a market for YeMett_labori with an estimated 1;2 million

working in Saudi Arabia and the ti-Ulf_ State-S. Resulting workers' remittances
represent a significant_ source of national income, but the phenomenon drains

much of Yemen's productive_Manpower. The combination of manpower shortage and
competitive employment in jobs across- the_ border means.there is no available
supply of cheap labor on whictito_ build industry, agriculture, and services.
(Country Development Reviewi FY1979, p. 2.)

The SOViet_Union and the People's Republic of China (RPC) have provided

large-scale assistance_ to YeMen, beginning_ in the mid-1950s; Among the most
important projects undertaken -by these nations are construction of a modern
port at Hodeida,- paved roads from Hodeida to Sanaa and from Hodeida to__Tait,

and a civil airfield ant large weaving mill at Sanaa; Several hundred Yemeni

youth haVe received scholarships for study in these countries.

In 1971, the government adopted a completely open-door foreign_ assistance

'policy; Moderate progress in development to date reflects this short period

of activity.

Saudi Arabia has become Yemen's rincipal_atiAthanor in recent years, pro-

Viding direct _financial assistance over $250 MilliOn in 1978) and_project

aid. Other donors are Kuwait, the United_Arab EMirates, the.RPC, the Soviet

Union, the World Bank, the UN_ Development Program (UNDP), Iraqi the German

Democratic Republic, the Federal Republic of Germany, and the United States;

Among projects undertaken by the United States are construction of a road

from the southern border and the port of_Mocha through Taiz to Sanaa; instal=

lation of a pbblic water system at Taiz; and a series of rural development

projects. In addition, under PL 480 (Food for Peace), the United States has

provided surplus food for famine relief.

water/Sanitation

In Yemen, the early rains (April to May) and; the late rains (August to

September) support farming throughout most of the country. However, the steep

terrain causes heavy run-off and poses a continuous threat_of flooding and

erosion. The billibns of gallons of water that fall in annual rains rush off

the slopes to disappear under the sands of the west, east, or south. Not a

single -river or stream reaches the Red Sea above ground. There is no continu-

ously flowing river with which to carry out irrigation, to develop hydroelec-

tric power,__ or to serve industrial or mining needs. (Country Developmeny

Review, FY1979, p. 1.)
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Though aquifers have become the primary source of water in the last
decade, the rugged terrain hamptrt the exploitation of underground water.
Because few roads exist_ in -rural areas and new roads .are expensive to build
and maintain, it is difficult to move drilling rigs. The Country Development
Review notes that volcanic geology requires the use of cumbersome and expen-
sive rotary drill rigs to dig wells. This geology also yields little subter-
ranean water.

In additieni due to uncontrolled development of_wells,_ground water
supplies which exiated_in_ Considerable reserves are decreasing at_an_alarming
rate. Around the, _CaPital, for #XamPlei_ the water table_ is:sinking by two
meters a year. This decrease may eventually_have_particularly_serious results
along the coastal plain; where salt water could begin to replace the fresh;
(Carter, May 1983, p. 2.)

At most, eight to ten percent of the rural people have easy_ access to
safe water. Most villages depend on hand-dug wells which are inadequate,
Undependable, and liable to contamination. In rural areas; sanitation leVels
are precariously maintained. (WHO Water Sector Digest, Yemeni 1979.)

During the rainy season, which lasts for only 26 days in some areas,
water is collected and stored in .open reservoirs and taken_ from flooded river
beds. At other times, it is drawn from deep, hand-dug wells, often far from
villages,- This puts a heavy/burden on women and children who must frequently
walk as far as ten miles to fetch supplies. It would not be an exaggeration
to estimate that one-quarter of women's waking hours are consumed collecting

water.

Inadequate water supply and the related problems of open reservoirs and

poor personal and food hygiene are among the main causes of the country's
major diseases=-schistosomiasis, tuberculosis, malaria, gastroenteritis,

amoebic dysentery; and infectious hepatitis. (Country Development Review,

FY1979, p. 10.)

Sanaa, the capital city, hat in recent years developed a municipal water

system, but many hoUses,still rely on private wells. The National Water and

Sewage Authority (NWSA), has also begun to install a sewer system for waste

disposal. The Taiz municipal water and sewage sys%ems, which USAID helped to
develop, give broader coverage at present than the Sanaa system. Hodeida, the

third major city in rth Yemen, is also in the process of installing a water
and sewage system. ( after, August 1983.)

Entering the 198 the World Bank was funding a complete water_ and

sewage system for Sana USAID was expanding the Taiz water and sewage sy ,

and the German government was building a sewage treatment plant for Hodei
The Saudi Arabian gover ment funded a Japanese team to drill a number of wells

for rural communities. A private British company' was doing some drilling,
UNICEF was contributing iping for rural potable water projects, and USAID had
begun a major program,i Including Well=drilling and small water projects with

the Ministry ofPublic Works. (Country Development Review, FY1979, p. 11.)
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Implementing Agencies

It has proven impossible thus far to develop a national policy on water.

One important reason is that two kinds of law, tribal (surf) and Islamic

fsharisa), can be applied to questions of water ownership and use. _The two

laws differ, and there can be serious questions about which law to_folloW in a

given case. Although sharisa provides the country with its formal legal code

and is followed cities and towns, surf generally prevails throughout the

countryside, partibularly in the north and east.

In addition, there is no single water authority. Responsibility is

shared by a number of government ministries and agencies, such as the Ministry

of Public Works, the Confederation of Yemeni Development Associations, the

National Mater and Sewerage Authority, the National Council on Water, and

others. The jurisdictions of all of these organizations overlap to a certain

extent. (Carter, May 1983, p. 2.)

Finally, the Rural Water Supply Division of the Ministry of Public Works,

which is responsible for rural water projects, does not have the professional

manpower or financial and administrative capacity to effectively carry out

large-scale projects. Drilling conditions are difficult and expensive._ The

price of cement and other materials is high,_and their quality is poor. Thus,

the Division is severely limited -in its ability to implement a water policy.

(Country Development Review, FY1979, p. 11.)

The Confederation of Yemeni Development Associations also helps Local

Development Associations construct small rural water projects. As an

organization, it has many of the same problems that the Rural Water Supply

Department has.
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OVERVIEW OF CASE STUDY PROJECTS

INVOLVING WATER/SANITATION*

Yea r(s-)-

1974-75

1973-78

Goals/ActiVities

PCVs improved irrigation system to boost

coffee-growing capability.

Project gdals_were to provide supply of

ground water to villages -and train Yemeni

counterparts to operate and maintain

drilling rigs and village water systems.

1978 PCVs constructed water-storage tanks, pro= Medium

vided technical expertise in design and
construction of public projects: build=

ingS, streets, parks, water and sewage

systems.

1978-81 PCVs provided health and_sanitation educa- Medium

tion, encouraged self-help projects,

cleaned water supplies and cisterns.

Rural Development/ 1981-
Small Water present

Projects
044

Local Resources
for Development
045

CRS Small`-Rural
Water Projects

1980 -

present

1983 -

present

Project designed to provide Sources of MediUM

safe, potable water. PCVs construct
spring boxes and elevated water -tanks with

gravity-feed distribution- systems, train

counterparts, maintain water_systems, and

educate about Water =borne diseases. In

someAnstartet,' the_new technology of

shotcrete_haS been used-in the construction

of water tanks.

PCVs plan, design, and construct water Medium

projects, schoolsi-and clinic housing;

test appropriate technologies; and conduct

a wide range of training projects.

One PCV functions as -a project officer Small

in charge of the planning and implementa=

tion of water projects.

*This information is taken from Phase I, the Survey of Peace Corps Water and

Sanitation Activities from 1970 through 1982.

**Project size is indicated .as folloWs: "Small" represents under 5 Volun-

teers; "Medium," 6-12; "Large," 13 or more. Number of Volunteers varied from

year°to year, therefore this label indicates an average.
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TIPIELINE_ OF SIGNIFICANT EVENTS
COVERED IN THE YENEN CASE STUDY

USAID 022 Rural Water SupplY 1973 Peace Corps entry

Project starts up

1974 Haima Small Dams Project begins

PCVs join Project 022 1975 :
Haima Small Dams Project ends

1978. Mahweit Integrated Rural Bevel-
opment'Project starts

Projett 022 ends

1980 Project 045, Local Resources
for Development starts
YARGChemonics-USAID-PC

Project 044 Small_Water 1981

Projects starts
YARG=TransCentury-USAID-PC

Mahweit Project ends

Peace Corps participation in 1983

YARG4RS Small'Rural Water
Projects
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HISTORY OF PEACE CORPS WATER/SANITATION ACTIVITIES

Eighty-nine percent of Yemenis live in villages of less than 2,000
people. Of the occupied dwellings in Yemen, 91 _percent are without piped
water; Yemen has a 13 percent literacy rate (two percent among women), a P@LI
of 22, and the highest infant mortality rate of Peace cos p countries in
NANEAP (16 _percent): Considered a "least developed country" by the United
Nations, Yemen is a prime candidate for involvement of Peace Corps. -Peace
Corps began working in Yemen in 1973.

Peace Corps/Y struggled for nearly ten years to develop a_ water project
it considered successful. A new government with a growing infrastructure;
traditional community politics, lack of counterparts until 1981, inconsistent
skill-training of Volunteers, and Volunteer _placement prior to project
start-up all contributed to frustration in several projects.

Project success finally resulted from continuity of staffing,_ creden
tialed project_ staff who were familiar with the _culture and spoke_the_local
language,_and having the right people in the right place at the right time in
the. planning stages.

PC/Y established the first model for project collaboration involving U.S.
private enterprise as a key member.

Haima Small Dams Project (1974 -75)

Collaborating,Agencies:* Pe ce Corps, Confederation of Yemeni Development -1
Associations (CYDA), Catholic Relief Services (CRS);
Local Development Authorities (LDAs), OXFAM

Peace Corps' first venture into the area of water projects-began in late

1974 with the Haima Small Dams Project. Haima_ is an important_ coffee-growing
region of Yemen (the Yemeni port of Mocha lends its name to this famous
coffee), and the project was designed to increase production. The primary
goals were to provide the -fanners of the Haima region (off the Sanaa-Hodeida
road) with a new, dependable supply of irrigation water; and to improie their
irrigation practices in order to increase coffee production, improve the

cultivation practices of secondary crops (sorghum, wheat, barley, corn), and
introduce crops that were new to the area.(alfalfa, vegetables). (Carter, May

1983, p. 2.)

Ten years of drought had reduced agricultural production and forced some
farmers to go abroad for employment, others to switch from growing coffee to

*Agencies may collaborate on projects in a number of ways: funding,_such
as by the World Bank, EEC, USAID; in a cooperative effort -such as with CARE,

CRS, CUSO; or as part of a signed agreement such as with TransCentury Founda-
tion or a Ministry of Health.
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slat (a plant with leaves_ chewed as stimulant), and still others to cut down
their coffee trees to sell as firewood to provide for their families. These

farmers asked to,Local Development Association (LDA) (see page 43) for

assistance in OVNTOping the water resources of the area. The LOA, in turn,

solicited- the aid of the Confederation of Yemeni Development Associations

(CYDA) (see page 43)_. CYDA asked both Peace Corps and Catholic Relief

Services for help. A Peace Corps couple, an engineer and a nurse, performed a

feasibility study and a _brief socioeconomic survey. In March 1974, the

Confederation, the Central__Planning _Organization (CPO), Peace Corps, and

Catholic Relief Services (CRS) agreed to cooperate in developing the water
resources of the area. (Haima Small Dam Project Description, 1974, p. 2.)

The plan was for Volunteers to assist the farmers to build small_earth-

fill dams in eight tb ten_project wadis (dry river beds) which would alloW the
river beds to fill up_ during the summer, rainy season and thus provide-A tUpply

Of irrigation water for the dry season. The dams were tii_be bUilt from rock
and earth with only small amounts of cement and steel; These materials were
to. be provided by the farmers themselves. Volunteers were Ao_supervise the
local farmers who would receive food-for-work thrOUgh the CRS/USAID program.

Generalist Volunteers were to be skill- trained as construction super-
visors. In addition, three PCV:hydraulit engineers,_ an irrigation specialist,
and a hydrogeologist participated. No plans were made for counterparts.

The hydrogeologist was to study the_watershedand,__With an engineer and

the local leaders, select the best dam site in each Wadi, determine the type
and size of dam needed, and estimate the amount of Water to be produced. The

engineers would design the thin and irrigation channels, do the required

surveying, and lay out -the construction stakes. Construction Volunteers would

be stationed permanently at each site to supervise the actual construction.
The engineers would be responsible for the dam sites and would visit each site

regularly. in order to advise the construction Volunteers;

The irrigation specialist would study the amount of land to be irrigated

and the amount of water needed for the crops grown; He would consult_with_the
engine-0'S and the local leaders to determine the size and number of_dUtlett

needed from the dam, etc. He would also prepare and superVise the

demonstration on improved irrigation techniques;

The construction supervisor would assist the specialists ih their initial

surveys, work with the local Sheik to organize and coordinate_ the workers,

supervise the dam and water,channel_tonstruction, work with the farmers on
their water-management practices, toffee=tultivation practices, and introduc-

tion of new crops; He would _be supported by the Sheiks, the Volunteer spe-
cialists, and the resident UNFAO coffee expert.

But, when 18 VolUnteert arrived in October 1974 for training, no funding

had as yet been obtained; NO_preliminarytechnical feasibility studies had

been done and nu sites for dams designated. In fact, Volunteers in _the

project appeared not to have had access to any senior technical experts. When

the Volunteers began_ work, they soon realized that there was only one optiMal

site for a dam- in the entire area. Therefore, the idea of building dams was

abandoned and Volunteers turned their attention to the irrigation system as it

existed. (Carter, May 1983, p. 3.)
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Three: areas in the region_that_had_enough water and_coffee to justify
assistance were surveyed. The PCVs then designed three projects for improving
existing retaining. dams and water delivery systems and presented them to- OXFAM
for funding;. OXFAM approved the projects, but shortly thereafter the

paramount Sheik and head -of the Haima Local Development_ Association,- who had
been helping and supporting the Volunteers,. was _replaced. His successor
favored projects in his own area. Unfortunately, none of the approved three
sites was in his area and so the project finally collapsed;

By this time, about half the Volunteers iniolved had already terminated
and others had transferred to other projects, not necessarily in the -water

sector. One Haima Project PCV transferred to a USAID Geological _suevey
Project and others transferred to Project 022, Drilling_ Wellt. ooly two
Volunteers_saw_the project through to its end in 1975; The-Se two completed

their Peace Corps service kk working on a Yemen-wide _water_tUeVey_fer:CYDA.
They then had one small water project approved, funded by OXFAM, and built..

Rural Water Supply P
(1971-78)

s), Project 022*

Collaborating Agencies: Peace Corps, the Rural Water Supply Department (RWSD)
of the Ministry-of Publit Works, the Central Planning
Organization (CPO), USAID.

USAID's Rural Water Supply Project was begun in 1973, also in response to
the economic impact caused by ten years of severe droughts. As cited in the

project plan (Rural Water Supply Project Description, 1974), the goals of the

project were:

to improve the living conditions, health standards and economic
possibilities of project .villages by providing a supple of potable
drinking water and, if possible, a supply-of irrigation water; and

to strengthen the Yemen Government s Rural Water Supply program by

training Yemeni counterparts to operate and maintain drilling rigs
and village water systems.

This project evolved from previous USAID water projects. , In 1965,

USAID/Yemen began a program of community self-help projects. By 1967, over
150 self-help projects in the areas of water supply, farm-to-market eoads, and

training in water-supply techniques had been undertaken, In 1967, U.S./Yemen
diplomatic relations were broken, and the USAID mission left Yemen. The self-

help projects had been in operation long enough, - however, to have achieved the

following (Rural Water Supply Project Desqription, 1974):

o local organization and a spirit of cooperation in participating

villages;

*Projects in Yemen are frequently referred to by the final three digits

of their USAID project number.
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roads to previously inaccessible villages;

Yemenis trained in operation and maintenance of water systems; and

Ministry of Public Health training programs established in water
sanitation and health education.

When the USAID mission reopened in Yemen in 1973, the Rural -Water Supply
Project was one of the first to receive the attention and approval of both the
Yemen and U.S. Governments.

Well-Drilling Projects

Well-drillingL_projects usually involved development of water systems
based on deep -drilled _wells with a storage tank..and_distribution system to

_support one large village or a _group of small villages.. Drilling wells in
Yemen.,_largely _through basalt formations, is an expensive, time-consuming
operation requiring heavy equipment. (Professional Services f Project

Description, FY1977, p. 9.) The government of Abu Dhabi purchased seven
.Ingersoll-Rand T-T-4 Drillmaster drilling rigt for the'Yemen government, four of
which were turned over to USAID for the project.

The Peace Corps was requested td assist in the project by pioviding well
drillers to train crews in the operation and maintenance of the rigs
and mechanics to train counterparts to install, operate, and maintain_ the
village water systems. At leaq two PCVs transferred to 022 from the Haim
Project in 1975. In addition, two well Atillers, one engineer,, and one
construction supervisor were recruited by PC/Y.

USAID provided technical backstopping--an engineer, an equipment special-
ist, and a well driller; supplies; transportation; a vocational-training
program; and food - for -work for, villagers who participated in village projects.

Small Water Projects

Small water_ projects operated under the auspices of a Joint Committee
composed of USAID's project. manager, USAID's program officer, the Director of
the Rural _Water Supply Division of the Ministry of Public Works, the Deputy
Director of the Central Planning Organization (CPO), and the Director of Peace

Corps or any of their designees.

The objectives of the small water projects were to do what could be done
to help rural communities improve their traditional potable water systems. In

some cases, this assistance involved improving an existing spring, improving a
hand-dug well, piping water to prevent evaporation and seepage loss, or con-
structing large, open cisterns for.trapping rainwater. Sometimes water systems

had been in constant use for literally centuries-1w other cases,_ water
systems that may have= been used in Himyaritic times (115 B.C, to 525 A.D.) had

fallen into disrepair and disuse. (Professional Services, FY1977, p. 9.)
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Volunteer coordinators and construction supervisors were recruited to

assist in the design and estimates of cost, labor, and materials, as well as

to supervise this _work, One Volunteer reported constructing stone tanks
holding approximately 6,000 to 12,000 gallons of water; installing pipelines
from wells to the tanks (averaging one=half kilometer distant); constructing
cisterns to collect run=off. water from surrounding hills and mountains; and
building above-ground masonry tanks to store water delivered via pipe from a

machine-drilled well. (Questionnaire.)

Volunteers were assigned directly to the Rural Water Supply DiVision of

the Ministry of Public Works and were depeident _on Yemeni supervisors to

arrange and schedule their Work. Since in the 1970s the entire ministerial
system was rather new in Yemen, sufficient manpower and experienced management

to provide this supervision were :lacking: Because Volunteers felt themsaves
to be ineffective and underutilized, morale was low, and the PCVs, viewed the

RWSD as unsupportive. The YeMeni Government (YARG) was not pleased with how

little the PCVs had to show for their work. Peace Corps-Ministry relations

became strained. (CMP, FY1980.)

By 1978, six villages had completed potable water projects. Villagers

had received education about water-borne diseases, and were trained in water

system maintenance. By 11 Peace Corps Volunteers had 'served in this

project.

Mahweit_Integrated_Rural Developtient Project, 1978=81

Collaborating Agencies: Peace Corps, CYDA, Save the Children Federation

(SCF), USAID.

The purpose of the project, funded by an operational program grant from

USAID, was to stimulate community participation in rural development activi=

ties in MahWeit Province. .
Villavrs' needs were expressed through Village

Committees._ The people served were in the town of Mahweiti with a population

around 5,000, and the surrounding villages of fewer than 200 people each.

The project focused particularly on developing the skills of women in the

areas of water and health. In 1978, a health center was opened by Save the
Children Federation (SCF) to provide preventive health care for children under

five. . The center was staffed by SCF personnel, Yemenis, and Peace Corps

Volunteers. Most of the clinic's clients were Women and children.

In the first.year of_the project; the clinic supported an immunization

program, which a female PCV managed. The clinic also. maintained a health

education program (nutrition, sanitation, hygiene) for. the mothers with their

children. A Peace,Corps Volunteer-worked=in,this program with an SCF nutri-

tionist who had lived several years in Yemen. Clinic workers, including -a PCV

nurse, helped to update the pediatrics section of the local hospital. In the

second year, the clinic supported a mobile unit for the immunization and,

health education activities (Obermeyer Interview, 1983).

Other activities included literacy training, sewing, and a small poultrY

raising project. A demonstrationgarden project was set up at the clinic and

(;)
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in other _gardens around Mahweit; Clinic staff worked with women who had

gardens at their homes teaching water recycling techniques. No PCVs were

involved in these activities.

Another _component of the Mahweit project involved water resources;

Activities included spring-capping_in the villages and water catchment and
storage and spring improvement in. Mahweit town. A PCV engineer assisted the

SCF engineer in this area.

The Mahweit Integrated Rural Development Project was phased out early for

a number of reasons. SCF was able to recruit four Yemeni field coordinators

only after the project had already been underWay for two years. During this

time, the project's activities developed an expatriate character which

contributed to communication problems_(Gustman, 1981).

According to the USAID Special Evaluation Report, July 1980, SC 's philo-

sophy of a community-based, integrated rural development project was not

viable in -a province that lacked the required features of social homogeneity,

common goals, and egalitarian- ideals and institutions. The project's first

-effort, a youth center, had allied the project with one local faction; The

evaluation states that, in this highly divided comMunity, further- disputes

arose over programs for women, road projects which crossed private land, and

water projects.

In 1980, the Governor, under local presSure, demanded that the project

entirely finance a Mahweit sewer system. When SCF found this
project's means and scope, the community demanded the project's withdrawal.

SCF closed the clinic. SCF was then given the option At keeping the clinic,

but withdrawing the agriculture and water activities. SCF declined the option

and the project was phased out entirely in late 1981.

Small Water Prof -acts, Project 044 (1981=84)

Collaborating Agencies: Peace- Corps,_ Ministry of Public Works, New TransCen=

tury Foundation, USAID

In 1976, the Peace Corps Director, in collaboration with YARG, concluded

that a new framework was necessary _to best_ utilize Peace Corps Volunteer

skills and energy in Yemen. This conclusion was based on Yemen's many needs,

the inadequate supportive capacity of the understaffed Yemen ministerial

structure, the rapidly declining credibility of Peace Corps in Yemen, the
socioeconomic/cultural/political structure of the rural areas, and the history

of Peace Corps _projects. The solution devised was to 'combine Peace Corps

manpower with USAID financial resources and a PV0 contractor with technical

expertise and management skills (Garner Interview, 1983).

The Peace Corps Director and the USAID Director worked together to plant

the seeds for projects which eventually became the CRS Primary Health Program,

044 Small Water Projects, and 045 Local Resources for Development (Garner

interview, 1983).
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MeanWhile, in 1977, AID Washington (AID/W) contacted various qualified
PVOs via Private Agencies Collaborating Together (PACT) to compete for an
Operational Program Grant, A representative of the New TransCentury Founda=
Lion visited Yemen at USAID expense to investigate a possibleproject building
rural Water systems. TransCentury began to work with the Peace Corps Direc-
tor, USAID/Y, and the Rural Water Supply Department (RWSD), Ministry of Public
Works to include PCV engineers, architects, and construction supervisors in
the project. The job descriptions were drawn up in discussions and negotia-
tions with the Ministry of Public Works, Peace Corps/Yemen, New TranscenturY,
PC/W, and USAID.

According to David Garner Of NeW TransCentury, although negotiations with
the Ministry began in 1978, the-final document for the project was not signed
Until January 1981 (two Peace Corps anethree USAID Mission Directors later).
There wereseveral reasons-for-the-delay. First; this neW- typeofrelation-
ship required time to "work out." Secondly,,USAID documentation requirements
Were, as usual, long and mplex; and finally-, the Ministry was uncertain

1

about becoming involved w 1 Peace Corps programs again.

In addition, negotiations were'delayed because the necessary ingredients
for successfully starting and following through with a project are the right
people in the right place at the right time -all willing and able to spend the
time necessary to establish a consensus. Personalities and politics in
USAID/Yemen, the YARG Cabinet, the Ministry. and the U.S. Embassy in 1977 and
1978 contributed to the delays and hesitation in signing a binding agreement.

Three working documents were required to finalize the agreement. After
the Basic Agreement betWeen USAID/Yemen and the Ministry of Public Works was
signed in-late 1979, Peace Corps recruited five Volunteers for 044. Within
two days of the signing of -the second document in July 19 (the Cooperative
Agreement between the New TransCentury Foundation and AIDA), TransCentury's
core field staff was in place. However, the third and final document, the
Letter of Understanding between New TrAhsCentury, the Ministry of Public
Works, and The Central Planning Office', which was to have been signed within
60 days of the second document, was not signed until six months later.
(Garner Interview, 1983.)

As the delays stretched on, the PCVs recruited in 1979 worked in _the
interim under a USAID-funded LiMitEd ScopeGrant Agreement (funding;_ $144,000)
Assigned directly to _the__Rural Water Supply Department of the Ministry of
Public Works. While initially there appears to have been adequaip work within
the Ministry, the Department seems to have eventually run low on funds and was
unable to keep the Volunteers fully employed. The Volunteers re wil;hout
vehicles and adequate supervision. Discontent grew, and in 1980 two PCVs were
asked to leave Yemen by the Ministry. One Volunteer had terminated rior to
this time, and the remaining two were granted early .COSs in late 1980.
Because of the Ministry's problems in dealing with these Volunteers, Peace
Corps' reputation in the Minittry's eyes reached a nadir in mid-1980.
(Carter, May 1983, p. 5.)

There had been no field construction authorized by the Onistry from the
ti0( New TransCentOry staff arrived in August 1980 until the final document
was signed in January 1981. FolloWing the signing, the process of institution
building began. Five Yemenis were recruited and given on-the-job training in
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construction and survey techniquet. These men would eventually become the

counterparts of Volunteers. The average Yemeni recruited was 18 to 19 years

old with a sixth to eighth grade education, held no driver's_license, and was

numerate and somewhat literate in Arabic. Most spoke no English. (Garner

Interview, 1983.)

According to APCD_Carter, PC/Washington did its best to recruit well-

skilled professionals for this project because of YARG'S emphasis on_good

credentials. Project 044 was undoubtedly given some priority in recruitment

by PC/Yemen and PC/Washington during the first year of start -up'because Peace

Corps had such a poor reputation with the Ministry at that time. It was

essential to change the Ministry's attitude toward Peace Corps and to ensure

Mihistry acceptance of candidates. A special recruitment effort, funded by

TransCentury _and coordinated by PC/W Placement, was launched in late spring

1981. On a TransCentury consultancy, a former Yemen water project Volunteer

screened potentialrecruits In the-United-States; discutted-the-opportunities

and constraints of Peace Corps water projects in Yemen, and was able to re-

cruit five excellent Volunteers to enter the summer training cycle. (Carter,

p. 8.)

_
Carter goes on to describe the PCVs_An this project. Then lew recrui s

and the other Volunteersassigned to this_project were generally in their

twenties, As _a group, the architects and engineers tended to be recent

university_ graduates without much professional experience, while the

constructionsupervisors were usually a little older with good construction

experience and skillt.

During 'pre-service -training,_ all Volunteers spent one week on site

visits; Durihg thit_Week, TrantCentury
provided_on.Ahe=j0b training in field

survey and designi_field construction and supervision, and project administra-

tion. Each PCV did_ all three jobs, specializihg=iii one. In addition; each

Volunteer received approximately 280 hours .of colloquial Yemeni and literary

Arabic; as well as 90 hours of cultural and deVelOpMent studies. Only two

Volunteers out of the total of 14 who have been assigned to this project have

received specialized_ technical training. (Both 'participated in water/sanita-

tion Statetide Training (SST) programs.
_ .

_ In March 1981, the 'first Volunteer was asttgued to the functioning

Project 044. He was a construction supervisor originally recruited for: Oman

but reassigned to Yemen; ,

. ,

Carter notes that in September 1981, two architectsildhe engineer, and

two construction supervisors_ completed their_ training ncountry and. were

assigned to 044. Two more PCV efigineers_and_one construe ion supervisor were

added to the project in January 1982. The following Sep tuber, an additional

construction supervisor was assigned to' the project; He, owever, was dissat-

isfied\ and was transferred to another project in March 1983. In late March

1983, two new PCV'engineert and two architects began workihg_With 044. The

project_now (August 1983)_hat 12 Volunteers: five engineirtifOur architects;

three construction supervisors. Because of a measure of/interchangeability in

their lobs in Yemen, PC recruits_ architects; engine-rt, _and construction

.supervisors for the project, with an attempt to keep a balance between the

three occupations.



Specific -Volunteer levels for the project are determined by budget,
vehicles, number of management staff, number of counterparts, and'the need for
survey and design capability. Peace Corps has agreed, in conversation with
the M4nistry and TransCentury, to maintain the Volunteer- level between 12 and
15 individuals. As of August 1983, PC/Y had nine 044 PCVs in training: two

engineers, two architects, and five construction supervisors. _These Volunteers
'replace five scheduled to COS in September 1983 and three in January 1984. In

January 1984 there were to be 13 PCVs in the project.

Volunteers are based in Sanaa, headquarters of the project., All Volun-

teers spend some time working In the central office. One PCV, a field

construction coordinator, is based in the central office to serve the needs of

Volunteers working'in the field. Most of the other Volunteers spend 50 to 60
percent of their time working at project sites. The project has rented two
houses in the Tihama because it is difficult for villagers there to provide
housing. Some Volunteers, if their work site is far from the two houses._pre-
fer to remain in the village and sleep in tents. (Carter, May 983, p. 7.)

The Volunteers work under the supervision of and in con unction with
TransCentury salaried staff. All TransCentury staff have st ng training
skills and positive attitudes toward Yemen which have helped to build the

project. The team leader is an Afghan civil engineer and former Deputy
Minister Who had worked with Peace Corps Volunteers in Afghanistan. TWo

TransCentury staff members are former Yemen PCVs: one who has been working on
Peace Corps water projects since 1974 and one civil engineer with five years
in Yemen and fluency in Yemeni Arabic. Two other staff members were Irish
volunteers in Yemen. One former staff member was an Algerian woman, a soils
mechanical engineer/hydrologist whose Muslim culture and five years experience

in Yemen strengthened the project. (Garner Interview, 1983.)

Staff=Volunteer relations are excellent, and Volunteers seem to have
encountered no morale problems in working alongside paid staff. This can be
explained, in part, by the fact that Volunteers have had considerable indepen-
dence of action and great responsibility for the completion of individual

water projects. Volunteers have worked closely, usually in a one-to-one

relationship, with Yemeni. counterparts. Counterpart training has been an

important asptct of Project 044, which now has 19 Yemeni counterparts, or more
than one per Volunteer. As of August 1983K two counterparts were sufficiently
trained to work on projects without Volunteer supervision. In addition to
training formal counterparts, Volunteers have trained villagers in pump and
water system maintenance and repair. (Carter, May 1983, p. 6.)

_ Accordi_ng to Carter (p. 6), individual projects are chosen and assigned
to Project 044 by the Ministry of Public Works. Because many villages need
and want Water projects, the competition to be designated a recipient is
keen. USAID and TransCentury have established technical criteria for the
selection of projects. After a village has been proposed by the Ministry, an
044 team will visit it to determine the technical feasibility of installing_a
water project. For example, the team will typically run a well test to
determine the well's ability to provide an adequate amount of water for a
distribution system. Since water' consumption increases when water is piped to
houses, calculations must be done to determine how much water will be needed
and how much the well can provide. Some villages simply do not have enough
water to justify the expense and labor of a project.
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Volunteers and Yemenis alike are highly pleased with the
bring water systems to _small villageS for the first time.
Project 044, with three PCVs, worked in a relatively remote,
structing a spring box, storage tank, and pipe systems i

villages, one of Which has _a population of about 150 people.
would not have even a rudimentary water system without this
PCVs and Yemenis perceive this, (Dichter, 1982.)

projects which
For example,

poor area con-
n three small
These villages
project. Both

Additionally, Says Carter, projects have varied greatly in their level of
technical difficulty and.in the time needed for completion. Projects in the2

Tihama,.the flat coastal plain,-usually require elevated, reinforced concrete
storage towers,_ to which water is pumped from_ a well. Mountainous areas in
the central part of the country require smaller and less complex projects,
relying on small catchment tanks or springs) and gravity-fed distribution
systems. One spring source, 300 meters below and two kilometers distant from
the village being served, uses two 16-stage electric pumps.

When possible, almost all distribution systems are arrahged toallow the
villagers to connect their houses to a primary piping system that runs through
their village. Public taps--four to six sets per village--are also installed.
The prolect staff has recentl.x,begun planting fruit trees around these taps in
order to use run-off water.

During site construction, subcontractors are taught improved techniques,
counterparts learn construction supervision* and villagers are _trained to

construct, operate, and _Maintain the water systems. Generally two villagers
are .telected from each village for a short course in pump and diesel mechanics/
maintenance conducted under Ministry auspices in Sanaa; (Garner Interview,

1983.)

Individual projects are funded largely by USAID with input from villagers
in the form of labor and_provision of local building materials such'as stone.
In these ways, villagers typically fund 30 to 50 percent of the direct_cost of
the project. For each village approved for a water project_, a contract iS
signed by a vitage representative, the Ministry_ of_PUblid WOrkt, TransCen-

a representative -of the Local DeVelopment Authority_or the
The Minittry Of PUbliC Works funds salaries for the ten

igns to the project.- It aloorovides_office space- for the
lye support, and liaison with the villages. (Carter, May

tury, and usuall
GovernprOffice
counterparts it as
project, administra
1983, p. 7.)

The Carter reoot states that project funding and materials supply have
been adequate. Trah Century has been responsible for both domestic and

international procureme t.

,The peoject'in rece t months acquired two sets of.shotcrete equipmentAn
order to experiment with'this method-of constructing water tanks. Generally,

water storage tanks are brit from stone. In certain instances, _howeVer,
shotcrete may be both faster and cheaper than the traditional use of masonry
or forms for concrete. The shotcrete technique, though relatively expensive
and "hightech," appears to be. appropriate for Yemen with its Capital-interr

sive approach to development assistance; ,
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Specific Volunteer levels for the project are deettiiiied by budget,

vehicles, number of management staff, number of counterparts, and t e need /for
survey and design capability. Peace Corps hat &Weed, in conversation__with
the .Ministry and TransCentury, to _maintain the Volunteer level between 12 \and
15 individuals; As of August 1983, PC/Y had nine 044'PCVs in training:r: two
engineers, two architects, and five construction supervisors. These Volunteers
replace five schedtiled to COS in SepteMber 1983 and three in January 1984. In
January 1984 there were to be 13 kVs,in the project.

,

Volunteers are based in Sanaa, headquarters of . the project. All' Volun-
teers spend some time working in the central office. One PCV, a_ field
construction coordinator, is based in the/central office to serve the needs of
Volunteers_ working in; the field. Most o the other Volunteers spend 50 to 60
percent of their time working at proje t sites. The project has rented two
houses in the Tihama beCatit it is di ficult for villagers there provide
housing. Some Volunteers, if their wok site is far from the two _h uses,_ pee=
fer to,remain in the village and sleep/ in ents. (Carter. May 1983, p. 7.)

/ 7

/
- 7

The Volunteers i work under the supervision of and in conjUnetien With
TransCentury salaried staff, All 'TransCentury staff have strong training
skills and positive: attituas toward Ye en which have helped to bUild the
project. The team leader is an/Afgha civil engineer and former Deputy
Minister who had warked wit)* Peace Carps Volunteers in Afghanistan. Two

TransCentury staff members are Carter Yemen PCVs: one who has _peen working on
Peace Corps water projects since /1974 and one civil engineer with five years
in Yemen and fluen0 In Yemeni Arabic,. Two other staff members were Irish
volunteers in Yeren. One forme staff/ member was an Algerian woman, a soils
mechanical engi neer/hLydrollogi t whose
in Yemen strengthened the project; (G

. /
Staff - Volunteer) relations are e

encountered no morale proOems in wo king alongside paid staff. This can -he..

explained, in part, by the fact that OlUnteers have had considerable indepen-
dence of action and geaat eesponsi ility for the comple ion of individual\water projects. have w tked closely, usuall in a one-to-one
relationship, with counteepa s. Counterpart training has been

moreimportant aspect of eetdede 0440 which now has 19 Yemeni c unterparts, or more
than one pee Volunteee. As of August 19830_ two counterpa s were sufficiently
trained to War* on projects without olunteer supervisi n; In addition to

team
formal

con-
unterparts,' Voluntee s have trained villagers in pump and

water system mainteance and repair., (C\arter, ray 1983, p. 6;)
iAccording to Carter (p. 6), indivi ual projects ar chosen and assigned

to ,Project 044 by the Ministry of Publi Works. Becau e many villages need
an& .want water _projects, the competitio to be desig ated a recipient is
kee . USAID/and Transeentury have establithed technical criteria for the
sel ction of/projects. After a village has been proposed by -the Ministryi an
044 team will visit it to determine the te hnical feasibility, of installing_a
water projett. Foe oxampiei the team wt 1 typicall run a well test to
deterniine/the WOWS 'ability to provide as adequate amount of water for a
distribution system. ince water consumptio increase when water is piped to
hatitet, /talculationsii st be done to determi e how mu h water 'ill be needed
and hi* much the well can provide. Some vi 1 la_ges si ply do r:it have enough
water to justify the e$pense and labor of a pr Sect.

tistim cal tore ond_ five 'years experience
rner Interview, 1983.)
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Volunteers and Yemenis alike ,are highly pleased with the

bring wat systems to small villages for the first time.

Project 044, with three PCVs, worked in a relatively remote,

structing a ring box, storage tank, and pipe systems i

villages, one o which has a population of about 150 people.

would not have even a rudimentary water system without this

PCVs and Yemenis perceive this. (Dichter, 1982.)

projects which
For example,

poor area con=
n three small

These villages
project. Both

Additionally, says Carter, projects have varied _greatly inLtheir level of

teanital difficulty and in the time needed for completion. Projects in the

Tihama, the fiat coastal plain, usually require elevated, reinforced concrete

storage towers, to Aich Water is Pumped from a well. Mountainous areas in

the central part of the country require smaller and less complex projects,

relying on small catchment tanks or springs and gravity-fed distribution

systems. One spring source, 300 meters below and two kilometers distant from

the village being served, uses two 16-stage electric pumps.

When possible, almost all distribution ,tems are arranged to allow the

villagers to connect their houses to a primary piping system that runs through

their village. Public taps--four_to six sets per village=-are alto installed.

The project staff has recently begun planting fruit trees around these taps in

order to use run-off water.

During site construction, subcontractors are taught improved techniques,

counterparts learn construction supervision, and villagers are trained to

construct, operate,.and maintain the water systems. Generally two villagers

are selected from each village for a short course in pump and diesel mechanics/

maintenance conducted under Ministry auspices in Sanaa. (Garner IntervieW,

1983.)

Individual projects are funded largely by USAID with input from villagers

in the form of labor and provision of local building materials such as stone.

In these ways, villagers typically fund 30 to 50 percent of the direct cost of

*he project. Far each village approved for a water _project, a contract is

signed by a village representative,_ the Ministry of Public Works, TransCen-

tury, and usually a representative of the Local Development Authority or the

Governor's Office. The Ministry of Public Works funds salaries for the ten

counterparts it assigns to the project. It also provides office space for the

project, administrative support, and liaison with the villages. (Carter. May

1983, p. 7.)

The Carter report states that project funding and materials supply have

been adequate. TransCentury has been 'responsible for both domestic and

international procurement.

The project in recent months acquired two sets of shotcrete equipment in

order to experiment with this method of constructing water tanks. Generally,

water storage tanks are built from stone. In certair instances, hoWever,

shotcrete may be both faster and cheaper than the traditional use of masonry

or forms for concrete. The shotcrete technique, though relatively expensive

and "high-tech," appears to be appropriate for Yemen with its capital -inten-

sive approach to development assistance.
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AcdoMiiig to the. Carter report (mid-May 1983), 23 water projects, have

been completed, Nine of these have elevated water towers. Fourteen

additional projeots have_been designed and five are under construction IfOUt

include elevated _towers). FOrty=seven villages have been designated for

project surveys. Latrines have been built in three villages and designs have

been prepared for a fourth village.

In Fopeuaty l983 a female Peace Corps sanitary engineer was_recruited_ta

work_with another PCV and_a sanitation consultant to- design a health component,

for the program. The approach to health education it a sensitive and complex-

ittUe .traditionalsconservative.societyand the project is deliberately

protedding cautiously with this aspect;

In Peace Corps eyes, thiSproject is tudeettfUl,--VolatieFi are general-

ly eery happy with their assignments. These NOlUnteers are making an

contribution to Yemen's development and_ gaining valuable professional

exprience at the same time; They have a good opportunity to become skilled

1 Arabic and to gain a thorough_underttanding of the culture. The attitude

of the Ministry of Public _Works has changed substantially; and its Offitialt

'now recognize the value and importance -of Volunteers to the project; There_it

even occasional television coverage for project dedications; (Carters may

1983; 13, 8.)

TransCeni ?c generallypleased_with the project: The Ministry, USAIDs

and TransCiiti-..ry ave_looking_for support from sources such as the World Banks

the Arab Fund, sand the Islamic- Development Bank to further -develop the insti

tutional capabilities of the RWSD. (Garner Interviews 1983.)

.By 1982, the small Water Project 044 was Peate Corps/Yemen's first

priority with nine Volunteers. In_1983, it remains number one in priority and

12 of Yemen's PCVs are in this project.

Addording to former Peace Corps Director_ _Dichter (1982), the 044 PCVs

"are, to a Volunteer, the tappiests most satisfied; and perhaps_also the most

profettiOnal and responsible group of_PCVS in _YeMen, There is___astriking

abtened of problems brought to PC staff's attention. What minor problems they

dO have they automatically seem to take up with TransCentury staff; One gets

the impressions howevers that they work out_ their problems by themselves

and/or amongst themselves," (044 Project Meeting Summary, PCB Dichters

February 1982;)

Disaster Assistance

When the__Dhamar and Dawran regions were devastated_by an earthquake

December_14s 1982sLa reconnaissance -team of Project 044 PCVs -was dispatched

within 24 hoUrt, _The__Dutch_asked to participate_and two of their volunteers

joined the - project, _Seven_teams surveyed 884 iillaget in_three weeks,_iden-

tifying villages that needed rehabilitation, The- Deputy MilitSter_of -Public

woks was _reassigned to .head the ExecutiVe _Office for Reconstruction of

Earthquake Damaged Areas, Nows under the auspices of the Ministry of Public
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Works and in collaboration with the Executive Office; 044 performs the techni-

cal work on earthquake-daMaged water systems. Five more. Yemeni counterparts

were hired by TransCentuty following the earthquake; (Gatnet Interview, 1983.)

TEFL Continuing EducetiOn

In addition to 'assigning- PCVs to work directly_On__Waterl)rojects,-,PC/Y

was pleased to have one _VOlunteer,_ who teaches English at the National

Institute for_ Public AdMinistration, choose to -work with Project )44 _as his

secondary project in the summer_of1983; The .PCD helped the PCV 'design this

project becaUte Of_PC/Yemen's_strong, interest to _increasing Yemeni_ English

language _skillt; _The Volunteer _designed an Ehglith_ language curriculum- and

developed materials for Project 044.counteepattS; He also taught English_to

the counterparts, some of whom spoke a little_ English and _others_none; The

counterparts were _interested injearning Englith to better communicate with.

American prejeCt_staff, to improve_their chancet_Of obtaining further training

abroadi_and to obtain better employment opportunities in the future; (Carter,

August 1983.)

total Resources for Development, Project 045 (1980434)

Collaborating Agencies: Petce Corps, CYDA, Chemonics International

Consulting Division, USAID

The goals of this project are to strengthen the capacities of CYDA, the

Hndeidt and Hajja Coordinating Councils, and the LDAs to Hodeida and Hajja

provinces to plan, implement,_mmnage, and finance development- ,ProJ ects; to

test technologies appropriate to Yemen; to initiate a wide range of training

projects; and to conduct research into the social context in which development

takes place in Yemen.

Project 045 is not simply a water sector project. Rather, it is a comr

plicated, integrated rural development project which provides technical

assistance of various kinds at various levels. This technical assistance

ranges from the development of a computer -based rural information system at

CYDA headquarters to the provision of a survey and a standatd design to a

village wanting to put in water project or school; The project focuses on

the LDA system (see page 43), which has been viewed as the only grass roots,

genuinely representative organization in Yemen. (Carter, May 1983, p. 9.)

Although preliminary deSgn for the project began_in 1976 along with

Project 044, negotiations between Peace Corps and USAID with 'reference to

Peace Corps partidipation began in 1978. The Project Paper called for a

technical PCV to discuss individual_projects and health/nut-Mon PCV to

begin women's activ,'tiet at each of six LDAs. 3y the time 045 actually_ began,

the health PCV toles had been dropped and the technical PCVs were assigned at

the Coordinating Council level rather than the LDA. The tole of the PCVs -came

to be one of providing technical assistance. The Peace Corps Directot (PCD)
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agreed initially to recruit six PCVs: two construction supervisors, one
diesel mechanic, one architect, and two road surveyors.

Carter notes that the positions that these six were to occupy in the
project were not well defined and b6th PC/Yemen and HSAID/Yemen personnel
expressed some concern about their fuzziness: Nevertheless, recruitment
proceeded. However, in March 1979, CYDA formally requested Peace Corps to
recruit 13 PCVs at very high skill levels, including three agricultural
engineers. In a compromise, the PCD submitted eight requests to PC/W the
following month: two architects, two surveyors, two mechanics, two
engineers. The project agreement was shortly thereafter signed by USAID,
CYDA, and the YARG CPO. USAID had not then named a contractor to manage the
project or even solicited bids from candidates.

The Carter report (May, p. 10) chronicles the early stages of the project.
In the autumn of 1999_ invited bids for a four-year contract. In early
1980, Chemonics won the contract, and their chief-of party and a partial staff
arrived in April. During the interim, six Volunteers had been recruited and
were scheduled to arrive in November 1979. Delays in acquiring the necessary
approvals and visas held the'group up until January 1980. One PCT terminated
early ("ETed") during training and a second was evacuated and later termin-
ated for medical reasons. This left four PCVs who began work in March--before
Chemonics staff came to Yemen, before the project was properly set up, before
equipment arrived, and before there was any means of supporting them in their
work. The Volunteers were sent to Hodeida and Hajja Provinces before the
Coordinating Councils had been properly briefed abaft what they should do with
the Volunteers; accordingly, the_ Councils found the presence of the PCVs
somewhat perplexing. When the Pal made a site visit to HaJJa in mid-May, he
learned that the Secretary-General of the Coordinating Council -did not even
know that he had two Peace Corps Volunteers assigned to his office. One of
the Secretary's employees had taken charge of the two, but he seemed unsure of
their assignment. There was no office for the Volunteers, perhaps an unimpor-
tant consideration since there was no work to do in an office. They had spent
the six weeks from _the date of their arrival in driving around to meet several
Local Development Associations. The employee was going to have them do this
until they had met all 33 LDAr.

Chemonics only began to get set up during the summer of 1980, when more
staff and.some equipment arrived. The months from April until summer consti-
tuted a pre-implementation stage for the project, and Volunteers had no work
during most of that time. PC/Yemen agreed to bring in more Volunteers for a

° summer training cycle. Four PCTs arrived in July and began work in September.
At the same time, Peace Corps recruited two additional well diggers and two
rural development administrators.

According to Carter, the result of this poor timing was that Volunteers
in the first two groups lived through months of relative idleness and 'some
became so demoralized that even when the project, particularly in Hodeida,
picked up speed, they had trouble adjusting their attitude toward the project
per se and toward their contribution to development generally. A few dissat-
isfied Volunteers created a management problem for Chemonics and PC/Yemen
staff, even though Chemonics staff were particularly understanding 'and
accommodating.
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TWo PCV construction supervisors
arrived in the autumn of 1981 and were

assigned, in January 1982,to Hodeida. One engineer, who arrived at the same

time, was assigned to Hand. Two more PCVs, an architect and a very experi-

enced construction supervisor, were assigned to Hajja in the spring of 1982.

Some of these placements were somewhat ill-advised, given the amount and

kind of work available. Providing technical assistance Was a legitimate and

necessary activity, but it was not without attendant frustrations. Such assiS.T.

tance was not always properly valuid-=feaSibility_studies Would be ignored and

designs abandoned dither because of high cost, local inability to see the need

for more,complicated structures, or inability of private contractors to exe=

cute any project that was at all technically complicated.
_Accordingly, Carter

reports (May, p. 11) that PCVs sometimes felt that their efforts were wasted.

Two PCVs from the first group ETed in the early summer. of 1980.
Ond from

the second group ETed in early 1981. During the course of their tour, several

others either considered
terminating or asked for transfers..

The first PCV architect assigned to Hajja concluded at the end of,,his

service that :le had largely wasted his was replaced by a second PCV

in April 1982 despite the fact that an archilbct's skills were not vital to

roads and water projects, the development priorities in Hajja. This PCV

subsequently left the country in September in the wake of polittcal problems

which brought on the collapse of Project 045 in Hajja. A PCV engineer

assigned to Hajja in January 1982 felt that the project only produced enough

work to keep the more experienced Chemonics staff engineer busy She too was

obliged to leave the country in September 1982. (Carter, May 1983, p. 11.)

Two architects,_ one engineer, and one construction supervisor were

assigned to Hodeida in the autumn of 1982 to replace departing Volunteers. A

fifth transfer-extension terminated during training because, according to

Carter (p. 12), he did not like the way the_project Was administered and he

felt that he would have less genuine work and less independence than he had

had in his previous Peace Corps aSsignment.

PCVs in 045 were obviously less satisfied than those in 044._ .0ne reason

may have, been that project 045, with its emphasis on institution=building

rather than on the construction of visible projects, was a more complicated

project than 044. Project 045 attempted to develop the LDAs' capacity to

complete development projects. By its nature, 045 was bound to progress more

gradually and with fewer tangible results. (CMP, Narrative Update, FY1982,

p. 10.)

Some Volunteers assigned prior to September 1982, _and particularly those

recruited in JtnuarY and July 1980, voiced resentment.of their usignment to a

profitmaking company such as Chemonics. They resented to a66even greater

extent the fact that they were working alongside highly paid American contract

staff. One PCV expressed the _cynical belief that it was partly his gift of

two years of his professional life that allowed the project to pay such high

salaries and generous field per diems to its contract staff. (Carter, May

1983, p. 12.)

According to APCD Caster, the real problem here, however, may have been

lack of adequate work. Had these Volunteers had meaningful work from the
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beginning, they might have been more willing to accept the trade-off of
working for an American organization. In Yemen, an American organization
offers the advantage of a manageable and'well-organized work environment and a
structure that PCVs can understand and manipulate. Project 044 PCVs have, for
example, generally recognized the important intermediary role that Trans-
Century fills vis-a-vis Volunteers and the YARG Ministry of Public Works. In
general, therefore, they have not had the same complaints about worktng for an
American private enterprise.

Project 045 was allocated funds to do several matching grant projects
from beginning to end (up to $50,000 from USAID) but, because_of bbth the
difficulty of raising matching funds on the Yeme..i_side and for political
reasons, there were long delays in choosing sites for these projects. The

first matching grant project was completed in Hodeida two years after 045
began. In Hajja, the first matching grant project did not start for two=and--
a-half years. Chemonics has since closed its office in Hajia, but is still
trying to fulfill the_commitment it made _on nmtching grant projects without a
permanent staff or afite in the area. (Carter, May 1983, p. 11.) Individual
project agreements were always on the verge of hying signed, and Chemonics
wanted_to_have enough Volunteers,to_handle this work load once it got under
way. Staff were no doubt correct in thinking that when the situation finally
did begin to move it would be important for the project's reputation and its
future to be able to act quickly and not be caught with a work force that was
suddenly inadequate to the amount of work.

A February 1983 USAID project evaluation stated that this Was an overly
ambitious _project, designed as a complex integrated rural development effort,
with serious problems; prospects for achieving its original purpose were
minimal. Assumptions that the CYDA could absorb the technical assistance
package and translate it into significant institutional changes, and_that_LDAs
were viable instruments for local development were unrealistic.-Difficulties
were also caused by socio-political constraints in the_Hajja Governorate and

poor communication between project staff and local officials. Although the
contractor; Chemonics, provided experienced and capable personnel, only half
spoke Arabic well. Training activities in particular lagged. (Ponasik, et

al., February 1903.)

Additionally, implementation success in Yemen depends on YARG cooperation
and its ability to support activities in remote fural areas. Project experi-
ence shows that rural projects in Yemen should have easily defined and demon-
strated goals which can be readily communicated to local officials. 'Language

skills and technical expertise are equally important.

Since the autumn of 1982, Project 045 has been operating more smoothly,
according to Carter. Volunteers now spend most of their time in the field
instead of simply manning the technical office in Hodeida. Lengthy slow
periods no longer seem to be a problem. Staff-Volunteer relations have

improved substantially and now seem to be very cordial.

The newest group of Volunteers in Hodeida is both busy and happy. In an

xperiment, PC/Yemen_recruited, at Chemontcs' request, one engineer to be
assigned_ in March 1983 to the Planning Department at CYDA. He provides
technical assistance-to LDAs in the form of feasibility studies, surveys, and
designs. His time seems to be productively employed and although urban-based,
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he spends a fair amount of time in the field. Currently, this PCV, With the
approval of the PCD, is assigned to reenter Hajja to complete the project
which came to an abrupt halt in September 1982: (Carter, May 1983, p. 12.)

Carter reports ihat, to date, one water project, including a hand=dug
Well designed to serve as the source for the al-Maghraba Central Water
Project, has been completed in al-Maghraba, Hajja. Much more has been
accomplished in Hodeida. Two matching=grant water projects have been
completed and five are in progress. All these projects rely on elevated
concrete storage tanks. Ian Khowfan lvillage, site of one if the completed
projects, PCVs have encouraged villagers to irrigate a small garden plot next
to the water pump in order to take advantage of waste water. They have also
shown villagers how to use soapy waste water to irrigate a backyard garden.

In recent months, one Volunteer has been designing_latrines. Volunteers
have also pne surveys, feasibility studies, cost estimates, and designs for
other water projects being constructed with 045 technical assistance, but
.without 045 funds or construction supervision. Since the 045 project, is not
strictly a'water-sector project, Volunteers have been involved 'in work on
schools, clinics; and other kinds of buildings. They have, as noted earlier,
been involved in the training of private, commercial contractors who tend not
to be very well skilled in working with concrete. Volunteers have also
helped compile manuals of standard designs.

PCVs in this project, until recently, did almost no training of YeMenii.
They functioned largely as a design staff, With some Volunteers getting to do
some construction supervision once matching-grant projects began. Volunteers
believed that the technical office's Yemeni counterparts, of whom there were
very few, preferred drafting in the office to field work. PCVs felt they had
been given no opportunity to pass_mn their skills to Yemenis and thought they
should not be replaced bylother PCVs. Some training has, however, been done
with private contractors and village labor. Recently the office acquired _a
new group of counterparts, and the relationships between theqe men and the
Volunteers seem to be better than previous ones.

Recently, a PCV construction supervisor designed and submitted a project
proposal to USAID for a solar water pump. Solar technology is very new to
Yemen and holds great promise for the future, given Yemen's vast amount of
sunshine and the limited maintenance required by solar devices. USAID has
approved this $17,500 project for funding. The LDA and village involved have
approved the design. The pump will be put together as soon as the necessary
parts are imported. (Carter, August 1983.)

'As with Project 044, those architects and engineers recruited for Project
045 have tended to be recent university graduates, without much formal profess
sional experience. Construdtion supervisors have ranged from very skilled in
at least three cases to relatively unskilled in two cases. PC/Yemen has had a
problem supplying these PCVs witn aaequate technical training, and most of the
training that has been done has occurred on-the-job after the Volunteers were
sworn in. Four PCVs recruited in the summer of 1982 participated in a

water/sanitation SST program, but according to Carter (p. 13), they have been
the only group thus far.
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Project 045 was .scheduled to end the summer of 1984 and it appears
unlikely,_at thjywriting, that USAID will extend it. With the exception of
the one PCV ,Who is assigned to the Planning Department of CYDA and whose
position will remain viable,- all PCVS will have COSed by September 1984.

Small Rural Water Projects, 1978 to the present

Collaborating Agencies: Peace Corps, Catholic Relief Services, the CYDA.

In March 1983, the Peace Corps Director transferred one PCV construction
supervisor from Project 044 to CRS to work on small water projects. CRS had
been short of staff for some months, and the Volunteer wanted to change pro-
jects because he rese,';:vd working for a profit - making organization. The PCV
now functions as a project officer in charge of the planning and implementa-
tion of water projects. Working under the direct supervision of the CRS
Program Director, he gives technical advice and assistance, makes site visits,
maintains project files, keeps financial records, and writes progress reports.
He oversees the construction of water systems and helps plan new water
projects. He eventually assumed the responsibility of programming a CRS grant
to the earthquake-ttricken region of Dhamar.

PEACE CORPS/YEMEN

Col 1 aborati on

Most Peace Corps projects were in collaboration with the Local Develop=
ment Authorities and the Confederation of Yemeni Development Associations and
the Ministry of Public Works. Other agencies involved included CRS, OXFAM,
Save the Children, and USAID.

In the 1980s an innovative type of project infrastructure began with
formal written agreements involving YARG, USAID, Peace Corps, and U.S. private
enterprise--one project with the New TransCentury Foundation and one with
Chemonics.

Training

Presently Peace Corps/Yemen ha; a full-time Yemeni training_officer. The
training offiter handles administration and _sdheduling of - training sessions
and trains_language instructors. _A professional trainer is hired for each
session._ for Project 044, TransCentury provides two months of on- the -job
technical training.

The standard pre- service training (PST) consists of five weeks of intro-
.ductory_language training and Cross=culture instruction, followed by five or
six weeks of technical language training. There are several weeks of site
visits when Volunteers work with _projects; py the end of training, an FSI 1+,
proficiency is expected in Arabic. 1n-service training (IST), held mid-tour,
consists of a one-week workshop with30 hours of language training related to



the PCV's field of work. Conferences are held after three months and at -mid-

service for discussion of problems and project. status.

The PST and 1ST have been opened, to other PV0s and to private individlal:

working'in Yemen. To date, British, SWedish, Dutch, German, Irish, and Nnr-

wegian volunteers have participated. The fees established for these courses,
have allowed PC/Yemen to_develop new materials,_ provide more teacher training;

hire more qualified staff, and locate a more adequate training site. Partici=

pantsbenefit from improved _language skills and.understandias of the culture

and the development processlin Yemen. Volunteers from various agencies become
familiar with each others' work, and throughout their stay in Yemen discuss

mutual Problems and how to overcome them. (CMP FY1982, p. 12.)

PC/Yemen has long hoped to have all its 044 and 045 PCVs benefit from a
Water/sanitation stateside training program (SST), but generally it has proven
difficult either to coordinato training cycles with SST dates or to reserve
the required number of slots fc.r recruited PCVs. Unfortunately, PC/Yemen does

not recruit Volunteers in sufficient numbers to allow it -to-schedule its own

SST through the assistance of PC/Washington. In 1981-82, PC/Yemen examined
the possibility of recruiting someone from the Indian Health SerVice to do

joint incountry technical training for 044-045 Volunteers, but the-idea was
not pursued very far because costs in Yemen are very high, government permits

can be time-consuming and difficult .0 acquire, and the kinds of activities
pursued by the two projects do not overlap entirely. In the summer cyclo
(1983), PC/Yemen will, however, experiment with incountry technical training

for the 044 PCTs and a new project, Earthquake Reconstruction. PC/Yemen is to

hire two Ming 044 PCVs on Persow.1 Service Contracts (PSCs) to conduct a

four-week technical' training._ New TransCentury. Founeltion offered to provide
facilities and,a project site for the technical training. (Carter, Nay 1983,

p. 8.)

The Executive Council of Earthquake Reconstruction will participate in

the designing and_implementation of the technical training. Thi will be the

first time that PC/Y has asked the Yemen government to take an active role in

the technical training of PCTs.

Women in-Development (WID)

Women are the main _
women do much of the agri
childtending,-the time th
vital.

Yemeni
projects.

beneficiaries of Projects 044 and 045. Since the
CUltural work as well as the cooking, cleaning, and

at .the new waterdistributionssystems save them is

women haVe not been involved in the planning or implementation of

PresentlY, only- --two female Volunteers--one architect (045) and one

sanitary engineer (044)- -are involved in water projects in Peace Corps/Yemen,

although there- were also women involved in the Mahweit project. Considering

Yemen's traditional, Conservative Islamic culture, and the natureiof_the work;

WhiCh, to date, requires traveling,_ working, and living, with _male Yemeni

counterparts, the presence of these two PCVs represents considerable progress

for PC/Yemen.
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ANALYSIS-

Yemen is a water=scarce country and_ Consequently places a very high,
priority upon water supply issues. Pe4e_Corpt/Yemen potable water programs
started w h Peace Corps' entry in 1973. Though al number of **Neat failed,
`,Yemen now h s a working model proje6t (Small Water Pro -jeets _044) integrating

; YARG, Peace orps, an outside funding-agency, and a private U.S. net.

Aspects__Centributtngto- Project Successes
1

Once- constFucti on aAd maintenance training components are built i nto
the design of the project, Yemeni villagers were able to maintain
instal led pumps. Government-empl eyed Yemenis were capable of
operating drilling rigs to carry on the program using local manpower.

The innovative combination of YARG cooperation, USAID funding, Peace
Corps human resources, and private U.S. firm management in the 044
Small Water Projectt Program addressed previous project weaknesses.

* I lanning of OA Veltiiiteer level for !the 044 Snail Water Projects
ogram was well thotight out, startincl small and building as needs

arose. Starting with new trainees wad also advantageous in setting a
Pos!tive attitude from the start.

Supervision of Volunteers in the 044 Projett by a 'U.S. private firm
prevides otherwise, unavailable management and technical expertise.

Recruitment of TransCentury staff: tWas appropriate. Staff are
tecnically qualified, speak the local language, and have experience
in the Middle East, factors:which increase cooperation with YemeniS.

Counterparts were assigned immediately under the Small Water Projects
1_040 Program, signifying a genuine commitment to the program by the
Yemen Government.

Projects which Fully utilize Volunteer skills and time, such as 044,
are more successful.

Aspects of sanitation in the form of improved latrine construction
were introduced to the project; health education was planned for
Phase II.

s Local_participation WasObtained in the form of labor and local con-
struction materials, indicating the commitment to the project by the
villagers.

14.

4y Joseph Gadek, Diana Talbert, and Lynn Carter.
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A legally binding contract was signed by the village _leadershipi

guaranteeing village support in the form of 14b00,and materials.

o Women were included-in th4 *Melt Projectstaff _and Volunteer group

which helped make contact with the -local women; Wh9 were most direct-

ly affected by sanitation and water supply issues:

Volunteer knowledge of the-Arabic language and cultural- wareness has

been instrumental in effectiveness in rural areas.

AspactsAindeting Project Successes

Poor timing and management placed .Volunteers into new programs which /

were untested and: uncertain of fundidb.

The Haima Small Dams Project failed because project design was

faUltY, funding_was not _securedj_and too many PCVs were recruited to

ttart__up a project whith could have been expected to make slow

progress initially.

Changes in politidal _leadership during ptojedt_start-up: adversely

affected the Haft* Shall Dams Project. Factionalism in Mahweit pro-

vince contributed to the phasing out of the SAVO the Children project.

A manpower shortage _prevente adequate Volunteer supervision by

relatively'neW ministries.'

i

i

a Bringing Volunteers into a sp cific project before that project was

set up and -functioning was etrimental to Peace Corps' reOutation,

unfair to Vhaunteers, and pro lematic for PC and project stiff. This

was especially true when an e petted 0,7..,9y start did not materialize.
I 1

Lack of trained_ pets° e-- or riountr parts resulting from higher

income_opportuntties n neighboring Saudi Arabia was frequently a

problem.

Project 045 initially had cooper ti problemt between villagers and

_Volunteert duete_ttaffing : and VolunteettliStaff's lack of

Arabic and Middle Eastern experience-4_ Latk Volunteerlutili-

zation betause of slow project start =up also caused Volmnteet

frustratiOn.
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Geograty.

COUNTRY BACKGROUND*

_ Landlocked in the heart of South America,
Paraguay is surrounded by Argentina, Brazil,
and Bolivia. The Parana-Paraguay River
system flows south through the center of the
country, dividing_ it into_ two .disparate
regions. Eastern Paraguay lies in the-tem-
perate zone_ and consists of gently _rolling
country with wooded hills, tropical forests,
and _fertile grasslands. _Here the__ annual
rainfall averages 157 centimeters _(62.
but is subject to great locol and year-to-
year variation.

Western Paraguay, usually called the
Chace; is a low_, marshy plain covered with
TTget scrub forests. The climate.is semi-
arid. Westward from the :Paraguay River'

and the meandering, unnavigable rivers that drain into it, the land becomes
drier and water is scarce. Rainfall in the _Chaco averages about 81

centimeters (32 in;) annually;

Paraguay's population of 3.1 million (1981) is distributed unevenly
throughout the_country; The vast majority of people live in the _last, most of
them vithin_ 160 kilometers of Asuncion, the capital and. large' city. The
Chacc, which accounts for about 60 percent of Paraguay's territory, is home
7T:7-less than 4 percent of the population; In 1976, 37 percent of the
population was_classified as urban (defined as living in district capitals)
and the remaining 63 percent defined as concentrated or dispersed rural. In
1976, there -were only 35 communities Arepresenting about 19__percent of the
total population) wth more than 4,001 inhabitants each, including Asuncioni:

The work force numbers_ 1.2 million, of which 44 percent- are 'engaged in
agriculture, 34 percent in indus ry and commerce, 18 percent in services,, and
four percent in government.

Ethnically, culturally, and socially, Paraguay probably has the most hOmo-
genems population in South America. About 95 percent of the people are,of'
mixed Spanish and Guarani Indian descent. Little trace is left of the origi-
nal Guarani culture except the language, which is understood by"90 percent of
the population; About 75 percentof all Paraguayans speak Spanish. Guarani
and Spanish are both official languages:

*Excerpted from Background Notes, U,S. Department of State, Bureau of Public
Affairs,, July 1982, and P4Rg-CF.ps/Paraguey Country Management Plans.

NIB. Thanks to Kate Raftery Jr making this case study possible.
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Government

Paraguay- has a highly centralized government based-on the constitution

promulgated in August 1967. Though in form a constitutional _republiov the
preponderance of powers rests with the:executive branch; _ The President;

popularly elected for a five,.year term; is assisted by an appointed cabinet.

The bicameral Congress consists of a 30-meMber Senate and -a 60=member

Chamber of Deputies; Deputies and Senators are- elected concurrently with the

President; Under Paraguayan electoral lt4;_the party polling_ the largest
number of votes in the_Congressitinal elections receives--two- thirds of the

seats in each chaMber. The teMeining. seats are divided proportionately among
the other contending parties.

In the three=Mblith period when Congress is not in session (from December

21 to the end of MarCh);_the President may issue decree -laws that Must be

submitted to the Congrett for approval- when it reconvenes; A Council of State

compoSed of representatives from various sectors of the society advises the

President on the issuance or detred=taWS.

Paraguay's_ highest court is the Supreme Court of Justice; Its five

judges are presidentially appointed.

For administtatiVe purposes, Paraguay is _divided into 19 departments;

each heade.:: by a GOVernment Celegaie .opointed by the President.

ThAre is universal suffrage for all adults aged 18 and over.

Economy

In 1980; Paraguay'S GNP was es-14tej_tt $4.5 billion, with__ an annul

gro%ti rate of 10 percent; Per capit:i VNP --;1880 estimate) was $1,480.

Paraguay is predAnineintly an _agricultural country_ with no signifirAnt

mineral or petroleum resources. Agricultural cowodities account for 30;8
percent of the GNP; as well as latge percentage of the country's exports.
Twenty percent cif the,taintry'a 9 million hectares_of arable land is culti-

vated; and the principal crops are corn, sugarcane; soybeans; and cotton.

There is little agricultUral diversification;

IndustrieS=-Oarticularly sugar refining, cement; textiles; beverages; and

wood products -- account for 23.3 percent of Paraguay's GNP.

_Paraguay has exceptional hydroelectric potentiah Construction of the

massive IWO hydroelectric project with Brazil has enhanced Paraguay's econ=

omic development,_ and the anticipated commencement ,of work_on the Yacyreta and

Corpus hydteeletric projects with Argentina should fUtther spurthe Para=

guayan economy. Within the next decade; Partgda: should become the world's

larjest exporter of hydroelectric energy;

_
Nonetheless; the govt-nment faces many of the -economic- pronms common_to

developing countries. Particular obstacles to Paraguay's devetopmentacz.
fluctuating prices for major export the long -and expensive river route

0



that exports must follow to reach' the ocean, an almost total lack of knocii
mineral resources, and a small'domestic market.

Despite these limitations, agricultural production has been growing
rapidly, especially cotton and soybeans for export. The economy usually has
been favored by relative price stability, but during 1980, the rate of
inflation was 22,4 percent.

The country's stable government, conservative_ fiscal and monetary poli=
ides, and laissez-faire approach to trade and investment have brought economic
improvement to a broad segment of the population. The government has attemp=
ted to ameliorate rural poverty with a colonization program, which has offered
new lands to more than one-sixth of the nation's small farmers.

_ Between 1946 and 1980i Paraguay_ received more than $690 Wilk: in
assistance from the Inter-American-Development Bank fIDB1,_the InternatiOnal

_Jiank for Reconstruction and Development (IBRD), and the United States to help
fin-ince-economic development projects;

The Physical _Quality_of_Lift Index (PQM* has been ftgured at 78. The
PQLI for PC countries of the Inter-AMerican Region ranges from 59 to 92;
Paraguay ranks eighth of 13.

Water/Sanitation

It was estimated that by the end of 1977 only 19.8 percent of the total
population hud easy access to water supply._ HOf rural households surveyed,
only one percent in towns of fewer than 4,000, population had potable water
available, and only 13 per:ent of the rural population as a whole had access
to potable water supplies (MinistrPgf Health figures). Tnirty-two percent of
the rural population got water for home consumption from a nearby spring, and
more than 60 percent had a hand-dug well with rope andbucket for drawing
water. Some h,' to carry water from a nearby stream ye river. (WHO titer
Sector Dige aguay, 1979.)

Heal

Infant mortality is declining but, at 58 per 1,000 live births, Paraguay
rank: fifth highest of twenty Inter-America nogion Peace Corps countriu_
Infant mid child deaths account for 46 percent of all deaths in Paraguay
a;though these groups compose less than 20 percent of the total porlatic.h.
The major causes of both Tlrbidity and mortality. especiall:, among children
under five years of age, fall into the category of infections and parasitic
diseases. For Wildren less than five years old, diarrhea coltirwes to be the
major cause of death. ..(CMP Ff1980, p. 13-.)

*ThesPhysic47 Quality of Life Index (PQLI) was developed ny the Overseas
Development Cou.:11 as a non=income measurement that tirMMArizes many aspects
of well-being. The PQLI is calculated hv averaging indexes on a scal a of 0
(the most unfavrrible performance in 1950) to 100 (the hest performance
expected 5y the end of the century; -for infant mortality, life expectancy, and
literacy into a single composite index.
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Asuncion is the only city with a nublic sanitary sewer system. The

system serves 43 percent of its population. (Backgrnund Notes, Department of

State.) About 70 percent of the population use unsanitary latrines or no

latrines at all and 117 percent of the rural jpopulation drink water from

sources open to/ontamination, providing_ a direct connection between environ-

mental sanitation and the disease and death rates. The poor sanitation condi-

tions are accompanied_by lack of knowledge abo,t proper nutrition, diet, and

health care. (CMP FY1980, p. 13.) It--is estimated that, 50 to 60 percent of

all rural unities are Still lacking either a hiAth post, a trained

practition r, or both. (CMP FY1984. p. 15.)

Implementing Agencies

The Ministry of Ialth (MOH) is charged with providing medical services

and promoting pohlic health measures, as well as coordinating and supervising

all _public and private healt- services. It reaches 56 percent of the

p-iiulation. (CMP FY1980, p. 24.)

For purposes of administrationior
rthe

country is divided into eight public

health region;, each headed by a di ectesponsible for the.implementation

and supervision of programs. There fs some regio-N1 autonomy, although normt

and stanaards are prescribed at the ministerial 1e 1.

Health posts provide primary levnl card, principally in townkof less

than 2,000 population, and are staffed by auxiliaries. The health posts

provide First aid,_pre-natat care, and vaccinations.' Health centers have more

conlete facilities (with beds For in=patients) and an expanded taff. They

provide primary care anfl receive referrals from the health posts. Patients

needing more specialized care can be re,' "n the larger health centers or

the hospitals.

Problems in the provision of heal: ices lie in the lack of aordi-a-

tion between different institution:: of s6b=sectors, duplication of ser-

viceslin some areas, insufficient biostaoistical data, delays in the approval

of d national health code, and lax enforcement of health legislation.

From ';956 to 1972, the Ministry of Health carried out prtgrams of spring

protection and well and latrine construction. In some prnJects during this

tim, wells drilled for health centers and-public schools served as demonstra=

ti on projects for villagers and for sanitary tcanicians. However, a need was

felt for a decentralized organization Within the health sector, with -3 higi

degree of autonomy and administrative flexibility, which could make efficient

use of cIntral government funds in addressing needs for ratable . water and

san;ation.

In 1973, the -MOH was attempting to adaress the disease problem at the

source--unsanitary waste disposal and contaminated wate- supplies==through the

use of "sanitary insnectors" stationed at approximately fifty of the rural

health centers. fhe inspector'S job was to emourage, organize, and implement

construction of latrines, sanitization of existing wells and springs, construc-

tio,-; of new wells, and construction of piped water systems. Since there ,was

little government financial suppom, for such pr,jects, the sanitary inspec-

tors' job was primarily one of encouraging and guiding self-help effortc.

(CMP FY1974, p. 17.)
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_In 1973, the 1::rti w ny of Heth_i_hitiatel SENAS: (tile National Service of
Environmental Sanat7.-1, the gpectalized_government agency responsible for
water supply and _disposal in small urban (conaunities having fewer
than 4,000 inhabitan' aM rural ortat..

One of SENAZA's g til s wa:; to find a :olutiln to the problems of water in
the "rurban" villages (smA)1, _concentrated populations of up to _4,000
inhabitants). Solutions inc'Uded installing_piped water schemesi providing
drinking water to the dispersed rural_populationi and arranging-for mdequate
waste and garbage disprsal throughout the country. (Cardenas; 1979,1J, 110.)
A ten-year program was tAvisioned with the following five-year objective4;

provision of potable water systems to 80 communities of fewer than
4,00C inhabitants;

o construction/repair of 18,550 wells;

4.A

o anti-parasite treatment of 70 percent of the population in the
program area;

extensive training courses for Ministry personnel and community
leaders; and

organization of 1,128 sanitation commissions in 94 communities.

The Imram, when esteklished, was estimated to cost $9,550,760. Five percent
of fundiho for the program was to come from UNICEF, 13 percent from the
overnment of Paraguay (GOP) through a tax on beer, 20 percent from local

communities, and 62 percent from a rotating fund to be financed by IDB. (CMP
FY1974.)

SENASA's program is based on community involvement--in preliminary ror-
veys, in the decision as to the type of Services provided, in communitl Pd'
school sanitation education programs, and in the corztruction_of the water_;
supply system. (See Appendix D.1 for SENASA's "Five Steps to Eztablishing a=
Water Supply $ystem.") An '-qected Water Board is entrusted with the respon-
sibility for the management and maintenance of the system once completed, its
membersaswellasthesystem'soperatorshavingundergoneaspecial training
course. (Cardenas, 1979, p. 110.)

Another agency involved is CORPOSANA (the Sanitary Corporation), an
lutonomous public agency' linked to the Ministry of the Interior. CORPOSANA is
responsible for developing and maintaining water supply and sewerage systems
(including storm drainage) in communities having more than 4,000 inhabitants.

The Inter-American Development Bank (IDB) has made major loans to assist
CORPOSANA in the constmction of urban weter supply and sanitation systems.
The IDB has also provided technical assistance in constructing and equipping
nee1J1 posts and health centers, creating a new training school, and support-
ing the training of health personnel. WHO Water Sector Digest, Paraguay,
1979.)
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OVERVIEW OF CASE STUDY PROJECTS
INVOVING WATER/SANITATION*

Name Year(s) Doels/Activtties Size**

Environmental 1968- PCVs work to decrease morbidity and nor- Medium-
Sanitation present tality rates by reducing incidence of Large

Project parasites from contaminated, water sources
and unsanitary waste disposal. They in=
struct the community as to the relation
between proper sanitation and disease
control. PCVs conduct house to house in-
spection of. water sources and sanitary
facilities; maintain and repair wells and
latrines; work on protection of natural
water sources; promote planning, finan- .

cing, constructing running water systems;
install water pumps; construct latrines;
encourage excavation of trash pits; provide
education through home visits, classes;
train and provide auxiliary sanitary inspec-
tors to rural health centers; and initiate
projects for sanitary waste disposal, puri-
fication of existing water supplies, and
development of new water supplies.

Health Education 1968-79 PCVs worked as health educators in_rural Medium
Project (joined) health centers to complement_activitiet
with Envieonmen- of the Environmental Sanitation Project.
tal Sanitation__
Proje,A in 1980)

Rural Health 172= PCVs improvea low-cost rural health deity- Medium
Project pre Ant ery servirxs; promoted improved health

prlctices and understanding through
schools, community organizations, and
health certers; were involved in construc-
tion of latrines and yells; and were
involved in sanitary waste disposal.

*This information is taken_from_Phase_ I, the Survey or Peace Corps-Water and

Sanitation Activities from 1970 through 1982

**Project size is indicated as cl_llows: "Small" represents, under five Volun-

toers; "Medium;" 6-12; "Large," 1_3_cr more. Number of Volunteers varied from

year to yNlri thlrefore this indicates an average.



TIMELINE OF SIGNIFICANT EVENTS
COVERED IN THE PARAGUAY CASE STUDY

Health Education Project begins
(women)

Rural Health Project begins

Volunteer Activity Survey

Consultant Report

Volunteer Activity

Consultant Report

Health Job Conference

1967 Peace Corps entry

1968 Environmental Sanitation Project
begir3 'men)

1979 Heal t'.= fi.K)::ation Project Volunteers

rce",-;t into Environmental Sanita-
tion Project or Rural Health
Project

1981

1982 SENASA-Peace Corps meeting

1983 Agreement signed between the Ministry
of PUbli..1_ Health and_ Secial Wel-
fare and Peace_Corps/Paraguay



HISTORY OF PE":1-A. e;..40 WATER/SANITATION ACTIVITIES

Paraguay is unique among Peace Corps countries for its long7standing

concentration in environmental sanitation and health education. Peace Corps

entered Paraguay_ in 1967 and immediately began programMing generalist

Volunteers_ in health. The earliest Apregraft==the Environmental Sanitation

Project (male Volunteers) and Health EdUtation Project !female Volunteers)-_-

were planned as complementary projects dTi.; dec4ribfed in this case study

concurrently until their Union in 1980 a< one project, EnvironMental

Sanitation;

Peace Corps felt_ the: greatest opportunities for effective Volunteer

programming in rural Paraguay_ existed where there was need for

person-to-person assistance on_a level that the _generalist Volunteer could

address if properly trained. Peace Corps' rural programming was intended to

provide the link between institutional resources, usually based in Asuncion,

and the intended-beneficiarieS. (CMP FY1974, p. 6.)

While. the Ministry of Health (MOH) had nak.Se some effort to extend health

education into the rural interior, most small health_centers did not have a

health educator and were served only by occasional visits fr regional

personnel. Peace Corps/P took the initiative in rural envi nmental

sanitation erogrammfng to fill the gap.

Volunteers created_ their own projects and JO defini s in most cases

and counterpart involvement varied from site site. a number of

reasons, Ministry support for the program was insufficient untilplintyears.

However, a number of factors led_to improved success and satisfaction in

both Peace Corps and the goVernment of Paraguay: establishment in 1973 within

the_ Ministry of _Health of a division_ to deal_ specifically with water and

environmental sanitation; continuity -of PC staff; signing of an agreement in

1983 between PC/P and the MOW defining roles arl responsibilities; and fOtUS

-of Volunteer activities on small Or-61003 in remote lotations.

Environmental Sanitation (men) (196P-present)

Collaborating agencies:*Peacy Corps, Ministry _of Health, World Bank, West

German Zovernmenti UNICEF, WHO, Pan,American Health
ONanizztlon, World for Deace, Municipal Development

Institute, Institute of Bar c Sciences, Catholic

Relief Sc-vices, Peace Corps Par-nirship Program

Health Educatiw (women) (1966-79?

Collabordng agencies:, 'Pace Corps, Ministry of -Health, USW)

*Agencies may collaborate on proJects in a number of ways: funding such

as by the World Bank, EEC,ASAID; in a coeperative effort such as with CARE,

CRS, CUSO or as part of a stgned agreement such as with TransContury

Foundation or a Ministry of Heal',..h.
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1968-1973 Activities

From 1968 to 1973, an average of ten Volunteers per yeae_w&keo as
auxiliary sanitary inspectors in rural health centers. Theft.. goals were -to
decrease incidence of fecal-borne diseases, in the -community and surrounding
garm area through_ Initiation of. projects for_sanitarY ditptital of waste,
purification of existing water_ supplies, and deVeltipMent_ of new water=
supplies. Through _education in the need for any __the Ute_and_Maintenande of
such projects, Volunteers worked to expand the inf1Uence_ahealth centers and
sanitation- programs in the _communities. (CMP FY1974.) Beneficiaries were
people in -rural towns with lower incomes andin education level of two to six
years. (Questionnaires.)

Management support for these projects_cule from the Ministry of Health
through the local health center director (an M.D.), regional sanitation
supervisors, and a headquarters supervisor (a sanitary engineer).

In 1973, Volunteers were assigned to the newly created MOH agency,
SENASA. That__year there were-ter Environmental Sanitation Volunteers who
constructed 135 latrines, built 07 improved six wells, started three piped
Water projects, ani completed two. (CMP FY1975-77.) Recruitment in 1974 for
EnVironmental Sanitation requested six male Volunteers, three of whom were to
be Single. Married Volunteers' «gives were assigned to the Health Education
Project.

During this !ive=year perk-: the average year saw the completion of one
community survey of sanitary r.9ds; 30 to 50_latrines built;* 20 to 30
wells/springs dug, repaired, or :--lroied; 10 14,-15 trash disposalprojects-in.
operation; initiation or iiplementation of one piped Water project; and
sanitary education activities group meetings, home visits) carried out in
connection with each of these projects.

:!'14 Sanitary Survey and Education Campaign

In 1974, Peace Corps and USAID initiated a project to _provide _a sanitary
facility for every household and to eradicate intestinal parasites in 90
percent of the population in the town of Ybycui by 1976._ These goals were to
be accomplished by conducting a sanitation survey ?-nd an education campaign,
organizing the cons;:ruction of /sanitary latrines, and administering
anti=parasite medications. (Shefsky," 1983.)

Peace Corps Volunteers were assigned to carry out the project in conjunc-
tion with the doctor at the local health center. After conducting a sanita-
tion survey of all of the housing units in town, the PCVs conducted an
intensive educational campaign. However, by the end of the campaign, the
Volunteers concluded that the larger goals of latrines construction and
treatment with medications could not be met due to failure to enlist
Paraguayan involvement both at the nstional and local levels. However, the
seeds of education had been planted and the Volunteers hoped.that eventually
sanitation condictions would improve due to increased awareness of the
problem. . In .fact, they were later improved through Peace C)rpS and SENASA
efforts.
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In 1982, two fOrner Volunteers, a current Volunteer, and four SENASA

inspectors replicated the 1974 survey to- identify changes in sanitation

conditions in Ybycui. Survey_ results' indicated_ a significant increase in

sanitz:., facilitiet from 48 percent in 1974 to 73_ percent in 1982;

ImproYment_in sanitation conditions was attributed to health_edUcation, SENASA

courses, installatiOn 'of piped water systems; construction of sanitary

latrines, backyard garbage pits, and better ,personal hygiene. 4A. 1983

matter's thesiS in Public Health,- the product of_a Volunteer on this study

team, records changes in sanitation conditions in Ybycui for 1974-83

Five Volunteers, repreienting StX_perion-years of work- tn sanitation,

were active ip Ybycui between. 1974 and 1982. SENASA inspectors had also been

Working in Ybycui during this eriod for an equal number of_person-years._ Tait

leaders interviewed were aware of - -the Petite Corps Volunteers who had been

working in Ybycui since 1974 and felt Volunteer efforts hid contributed to

sanitation improvements.
1

197E Activities

For the first half of 1975, male Volunteers in Environmental Sanitation

continued with construction of latrines and water systems in rural posts, but

their objectives imere-poorlyythet. More than half of these Volunteers failee

to produce worth-01lb :results' because of lack of agency (MOH) support, lack of

active counterpartS, .and lack of clear project (CMP FY19755,

.p. 133.)-

Female Volunteers in the Health Education Project performed activities

complementary'to those of the Environmental &r.tation Volunteers. They met

with groups of local women for health eduction talks and demonstrations,

stressing maternalchild health topics of. particular importance to rural

Raraguayans. Project objectives were at least partially achieved by most

Volunteers in 1975. No Volunteer, howlver, was able to integrate a program

into the activities of the health center in a meaning 0 or permanent manner.

(CMP FY1977.)

Also in 1975, four new Volunteers were lssigned at the last minute_ to_ the

Rural Health Division of the Ministry's_ where it was believed they would have

moremeaningful work and 'greater support. This did not prove to be the case--

one Volunteer transferred to another program and the others continued working

as described for the first half of 1975.

Far the remainder of 1975s_Environmevtal Sahitatton Volunteers continued

their efforts While la new group ,lers entered Paragdey to assume

regional respenibilipesin organ. superviston,of Paraguay sanitary

inspectors. in additions an auu. WV) _technician began work at

-headquarters level. 1(TWo cycles of_ j had failUed to produce an A/V

technician; _*ZhOUgh caniidates were identified, the'invitktions were declined._

A generalist VOunteer was transferred froM a rural post to assume the A/V

role.) ,
The results of this 'program _Were poor; new VrAunteers were /not

accepted as supervisers and continued in the old role of sanitary inspector

auxiliary. SENASA algreed that _health education was the r:ornerstone of the

Volunteer. work, but offered little real support.
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In their- second year of service, Health Education Volunteers were to
become more directly involved in community health efforts where particular
needs had been identified. . (See Appendix 0.2 for a Project Description which
-xemplified activities at this time.) Training of health .personnel,
especially nonprofessionals such as empiricas, traditional_midwives, was a key
objective. New Volunteers were to concentrate their off,rts in the rural
health centers.

There was only limited success in meeting these objectives, howevtx. One
of the nine Volunteers developed a successful school education program,
another provided health education in a nearby village with some success. Only
two were able to develop a training course for traditional midwives. (CMP
FY1977.)

i

I

Inadequate resources, includioq materials and transportation, remained a/
serious problem. Poor counterpart motivation and su,..,nrision were obstacles.
More important was the continued under-utilization of Volunteers and an inabilt
ity to institutionalize the health education approach. This stemmed from
primarily organizational and financial problems in the MOH rather than a lack
of trained personn0 there.

Peace Corps )",,took the initiative in using Volunteers in Environmenta;
Sanitation/HealthLtducation projects to demonstrate to the agency that the
program's objectives were feasible. If MOH supportwas not forthcoming, PC/
Paraguay was to seriously consider ending programming ITithThiTth sector.
This management unit was ranked eleventh in priority of Peace Corps projects
in Paraguay in 1976. (CMP FY1977.)

1976--The 'Turning Point.

In 1976, there were nine Volunteers An the Environmental Sanitation
Project._ Three were working primarily in the construction of latrines and
piped water systems until their COS in April-May. The remaining_Yolunteers
continued to, emphasize health education activities while working with sanitary
inspector counterparts An-: water, supply and latrine construction, These
activities !ricluded talks, demonstrations, and community activities to teach
health workersi community leaders, and selected rural populations basic 'con-
cepts of public health: Efforts were made to adapt special techniques for use

--Tri-t-thool health.

By August 15, 1876, Peace Corps/Paraguay was to determine if the program
as it was then structured_could be sufficiently reprogrammed or strengthened
to allow for a proje-et in September 1977. 8y October 1976, PC/Paraguay was to
have established remised goals for continued participation, if any, in.the
program or phase out all activities by the end of 1977:

In its eighth year, health programming by PC/Paraguay had reached its
critical turning point. M4th-nearly all the PCVs in health lhaving servied in
Health Education or Environmental Sanitation, these two projects had generated
only four Volunteer requests-for-197n
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The Health Educition_Project, due primarily to organizational priorities

and finances, received little Ministry encouragement and less financial

support. The few project staff members were all based in the capital and had

no funds for travel. There_was no Ministry-plannedhealth education program

and no Paraguayan' workers for the rural areas. . In spite.of _Peace Corps'

assistance and encouragement over the years, there had _been little or no

change in Ministry activities in this area. Community involvement Was the

mainstay of Volunteer moral Support. The people contributed labor and

materials for projects. (Questionnaires.)

Volunteers_ assigned to rural health centers as health educators

identified local health problems, defined their own jobs, and developed their

own programs. The low=paid government physicians rarely had time for public

-health services and spent little time in the health center. Thus the

Volunteers, with only Peace_ Corps training in health, received little in the

Way of encouragement or support. Lacking a structured job, many Volunteers

became discouraged. The project was pronounced "unsuccessful." (CMP FY1977.)

Only three Volunteers remained in Health Education after May 1976. Two

were in one rural site working with a nurse auxiliary midwife,_assisting her

in her clinical work, giving talks to mothers' Igroups and schools on health

subjects, and assisting with the construction of a health center. The third

Volunteers was transferred to Ministry headquarters in Asuncion to coordinate

an immunization program and a dental health program. The CMP FY197i notes

that when these three cmplited service_ in September 1977, they were not

replaced. Thus the Aealth Education Project, ranked 13th of 14 in priority,

was phased out. The inability of PCVs to integrate health education

programming permanently into the health centers was the primary reason given

for discontinuation.

According to the CMP FY1977, the situation for the male Volunteers ink.

Environmental Sanitatioh at that time was slightly better stnce they were in

the relatively well-organized, semi-autonomous department, SENASA. However,

lack of financial resouces remained a serious constraint to effective

performance. The well-trained'auxiliary sanitary inspectors were the backbone

of the organization in rural areas, but they were poorly paid and so their

work performance was poor. Many had jobs on the side, while others left the

agency after a short time. The budget of the agency did not allow effective

supervision of these workers. It was hoped that assigning_ them as PCV

counterparts would increase their effectiveness. Yet, after eight years of

involvement, little change could be discerned in the MOH approach to

environmental sanitation. The Environmental Sanitation program ranked number

11 in priority of 14 management units in late 1976.

Volunteer opinion, as expressed to staff in conferences and in mid=

service and_termination quesionnaires, had been consistently negative about

these programs; Volunteers stated that the jobs were not meaningful or satiS=

fying, and, that Peace Corps should invest this effort in another sector. The

occasional success story was attributable more often to an exceptional job

site or a highly motivated and ehergetic Volunteer or counterpart rather than

to program design.

The conclusion drawn in the CMP FY1977 was that there were formidable

obstacles to the implementation of any public health program in Paraguay.
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Reasons given included: country priorities stressing curative rPAher than
preventive medicine; lack of systematic planning at the naticM0 lewel; no
reasonably developed infrastructure on which health programs could Aft based; a
dearth of trained medical and health auxiliaries (the majoWy uf resources
being used for constructing facilities and training highly malifed
professionals); and finally, a lack of 'financial resources to provi.e for
materials and personnel to carry out health programs.

For these reasons, PC/Paraguay planned to reduce the Volunteer atiNkers in
the Environmental Sanitation Project and made no further requests fur the
Health Education Project. A small continuing effort was projectc" only
because the needs were great and there was hope for an improww in
conditions, an alternative programming plan; or some new concept be
introduced by the newly7appointed Peace Corps Director, a consultant, or
possibly a new-Programming and Training Officer.

One note of encouragement in the FY1977 CMP was the presentation by the
NANEAP Regional Deputy Director at the January 1976 South America Coun*ry
Directors Conference. This presentation listed three absolute criteria for
successful health programming: drawing upon available skills, targeting the
program toward specific tasks and geographic areas, and providing -the program
with strong support. PC/Paraguay was inspired to reprogram in FY1977 with the
hope of producing a design that would once again bring Volunteer numbers, to
the 15-to-20 level. Steps in this direction included plans for a_ three-_ or
four-week consultancy in health generalist programming in October 1976, after
the new Peace Corps Director had settled in.

The CMP also suggested at this time that technical training_beyond in=
country capacity be centralized, perhaps through a new 'facility. It was also
suggested that if support were not forthcoming from the Ministry of Health,
perhaps USAID or international development loans could be provided.

1977=79i Renewed Energy

Apparently the inspiration of the Conference led_to renewed efforts, for
in 1977 there were 16 Volunteers programmed in the Environmental- Sanitation
Project, -with an additional six brought in for 1978 During 1978, -eleven
Volunteers worked in environmental sanitation in rural areas, and when five
new Volunteers were added in October, one was assigned to work with audio-
visual aids at SENASA's headquarters in Asuncion.

Accomplishments for 1978 included the following. (CMP FY1980, p. 89.)

Water and Sanitation:

improved water wells in three primary schools;

extended piped water system to a health center;

repaired water well pumps in health centers;
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assisted in construction of water tanks and extension of the system

and housing connections;

helped train 40 counterparts for sanitary work; and

helped communities raise funds for construction of potable water

systems.

Education:

With .counterOarts, prepared and produced teacher workshops ai1d

developed teaching aids on topic of parasites;

prepared and produced (with counterparts) workshops food handling;

gave children's classes on %Ater sources, human wastedisposal, and

trash disposal;

showed student groups and leaders 40 films on sanitation and health;

and

organized librarieson environmental sanitation subjects.

AMong the difficulties encountered in 1978 were inconsistency of PCVs

reporting to their agency, lateness of supplies such as latrine slabs, lack of

transportation, and lack 'of audiovisual materials. PC/Paraguay in general

noted a possible flaw in several projects: the absence of formal program

agreements With Paraguayan ministries or host agencies covering the purposes

and goals of the Volunteers and the mutual obligations of both parties.
Because written agreements would set a -tone for cooperation and a firm basis

of understanding, it was felt that, if possible, the signing of such agree-

ments shobld become a standard elementin all major projects.

In 1978_and 1979, a new era began for Peace Corps and; SENASA in colla-

borating with other agencies. With the deVelopment of large hydroelectric
schemes, Paraguay was seen by funding agencies to have great _growth poten-

tial. This translated into major assistance for water/sanitation activities.

The World Bank. loaned SENASA U.S.S6 million;_ the West German Government con-

tributed a grant of DM 505,000, a loan of DM 4 million, and DM 1,630,000 in

technical assistance; UNICEF gave a M.$920,000 grant; World for Peace pro-
vided U.S,$450,000 in a food grant; the_World Health Organization (WHO) and

the Pan American Health Organization (PAHO) provided technical assistance;_the

Municipal Development Institute cooperated with the Sanitary Councils;_ OPACI

cooperated in programs of contamination control of water and_ urban cleanli-

ness; and the Institute of Basic Sciences provided technicals and research

equipment.

1979=81, Concentrated Action

In 1979, SENASA_gave priority to a program called "Concentrated Action,"

involving the construction of piped water systems and sanitary_facilities in

the urban areas alit!, in the rural-areas, the construction of public sanitary
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wells, sanitary protection of existing wells, and construction of sanitary
latrines. The rural towns selected were to have fewer than 4,000 inhabitants,
The urban works would be financed by the World Bank and rural area implementa-
tion would be assisted by UNICEF. Sanitation programs were to be established
in colonization and border areas and in hydroelectric pwoject areas. Volun-
teers could be assigned to any of these areas. (TAC, 1980.)

PC/Paraguay's goal for 1979 was to increase the effectiveness of projects
involvement water supply and human waste/refuse disposal in rural communities,
by increasing by 50 percent the minimum-targets-set by SENASA for each local
inspector._ Specific objectives included the construction or repair of 175
sanitary latrines; construction of 20 sanitary wells; sanitary projection of
30 existing wells; sanitary waste disposal in 200 homes, community centers,

,:- schools, markets, etc.; health education accompanying the promotion and con-
struction of sanitary facilities and encouragement of new hygienic practices;
assistance to counterparts in presenting two workshops per year on food
handling (each to have an average of 40participants and 10 hours' duration);
and assistance to the Sanitary Councils in the promotion of piped water
systems. This last goal was to be accomplished by providing in each commun-
ity, as appropriate, a water fountaim, elevated water tanks, installation of a
piped water system, and home/school connections to the system. (Project
Slmmary Sheet, FY1980.)

In 1979, the program was operating with 18 Volunteers in 16 sites with
plans for expansion as resources_ permitted. The following are typical
examples of the accomplishments of the 1979 Volunteers.

A female Volunteer worked with the community committee in a compania
providing water to 15 houses and a school. A 17-meter dug w l was
constructed, a wincmill was installed, and a storage tank with a
2,000=liter capacity was built. The community contributed materials
and labor and the rest was provided in collaboration with MOH and
UNICEF.

A male Volunteer worked in a compania with the environmental sanita-
tioncommittee in setting up a piped water system. The Volunteer
assisted in fundraising (USAID contributed) and taught a unit on
potable water for seven teachers and 500 students &t the school.

. Other _community projects received assistance from outside sources
including Catholic Relief Services (CRS) and the Peace Corps Partnership
Program. (Evaluation of PCV Participation, 1979.)

The results of the 1979 Volunteer Activity Survey* reveal dramatic turn
of events from 1976, when PC/Paraguay was considering phasing out
Environmental Sanitation and Health Education.

*Volunteer Activity Surveys (VAS)lere taken in 1979 and 1981 by the Planning,
Assessment, and Management Information Office of ACTION. Questionnaires were
sent to Volunteers worldwide to gather information on training, host country
relations, support systems, and work atsignments, among other topics.

.1
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A majority of Environmental Sanitation Volunteers felt their work_ was

very usefUl and the effects of their project -would continue when Peace corps

was no longer involved._ The work satitfattion index was lower_ than the

country _average, but__only_ one Volunteer was considering terminating_ early.

Health EdUcation__Volunteers had similar responses_ except that. their ;Wet*

satisfaction, tndex was -44 points abOVe the country average. (For more

Complete survey results, see Appendik-073:1

In 1980; SENASA started water_supply programs in 46 towns with.feWer than

4,000 inhabitants. The communities- were organized-- under Health COUncils0'

responsible for the coordination *of_ the Community's_participation.Ah the

program and zfor _the adenistration_of the systems. The communitiesAJOre_30 ,

percent Of_the work's- -cost. CORPOSANA was at the same time carrying out water

supply projects in seven cities in the interior of the country.

Environmental Sanitation and Health Education Projects Joined

In 1980, health education and environmental sanitation Volunteers were

recruited under a single project title, Environmental Sanitation. The

environmental sanitation technicians worked in the Concentrated Action Program

as auxiliary sanitary inspectors for SENASA, supervised by area supervisors

and the Department of Basic Sanitation. Volunteers and counterparts reported

directly to the central office in Asuncion. Volunteers assigned outside the

Concentrated Action Program worked with counterparts, but with little

supervision. (TAC, 1980.)

In their education role, Volinteers provided technical information and

assistance to individuals and groups on methodS of sanitary waste disposaland__

potable water supplies and assisted in promotion ,and fund raising for

sanitation projects. (In 1980, PCVs were involved in obtaining funding for PC

Partnership Programs in nine USAID special _projects.) They taught courses on

prevention of water- and fecal=borne diseases to local elementary and high

school teachers, and to other community _groups such as 4=H Clubs, Mothers'

Clubs, and youth groups, In these activities, the Volunteers worked with the

local sanitation council in the transfer of educational and organizational

methas. The ultimate objective was that the community learn about and be

motivated to adopt new community development, health education, and project

promotion approaches in order to continue to work'effectiVely and indepen-

dently after the Volunteers' departure.

n their technital role, Volunteers provided information and technical

assistance in the improvement of existing wells; the proper protection of

springs; the most common types of pumps for small community water systems,

individual houses, or public wells; installation, operation, and maintenance

of the various types of pumps including windmills; roof-guttering systems for

rainwater catchment with accompanying Water jars or tanks, slow-sand filtert,

and open well surface structures; installation and repair of hydraulic rams;

design, construction, and maintenance of pit privies or improved latrines; and

the relationship between water and health, including_proper use and protection

of water supplies. Counterparts learned organizational skills as well as

technical innovations which they continued to use after Volunteers departed.

(Questionnaires.)
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In 1981; there were 19 Volunteers in the Environmental Sanitation Project
with the same role' as the previous year. There was no difficulty recruiting
Volunteers for this project. Each Volunteer worked with an average of 25
families, thus affecting a total of approximately 2;850 beneficiaries. Each

Volunteer worked with either an MOH-trained and employed counterpart or an
informal counterpart, frequently a Ministry=trained auxiliary. A'number of
PCVs experimented with their _ownhandpump designs and fabricated sanitary
slabs for latrines. Some explored the possibilities of; wind-powered water
systems. (CMP FY1983=84, p. 38.)

Volunteers worked on projects with German Development Bank, World Bank;
or UNICEF support. Some $8,100 in USAID-financed -special development
authority funds was disbursed for excavation and protection_sil wells, _pump
installation; and construction of sanitary latrines._ In -a- 1981 evaluation,
SENASA officials and counterparts were very appreciative -of Peace Corps- Volun-
teer participation in water and sanitation efforts.. PCVs_ were geherally, sat-
isfied with the agency; although there was _still frustration with the amount
of time for implementation of requests; lack of material support, and a

tendency to view Volunteers as community organizers rather than technicians -in
water and sanitation. Another frustruation expressed by- Volunteers was the
amount of time spent fund _raising when _working on _World_ Bank_ and German
Development Bank projects. _ (See Appendix _DiC) Redesign and negotiation' with
the agency were slowly resolving this problem.

The 1980=81 _Volunteer Activity Survey_confirmed the evaluation findings.
Volunteers in this project were reported_to_be happy though frustrated by a
lack of material support. Six of 15 Volunteert were considering extending.
(See Appendix D.5.)

__Accomplishments for the' Environmental Sanitation Project included 4,845
Sanitary inspections and reinspections, 346 sanitary latrines built and 153
latrines repaired, f;3 wells excavated, 18 water pumps installed, 16 springs
protected, and 46J trash_ pits__ excavated. Work continued on internationally
funded piped-water projects. The health educators made 4,362 home visits and
conducted 1,421 interviews, taught 76 classes, attended 296 health commission
meetings, and carried out six potable water and antiparasitosis education
programs with counterparts. (CMP FY1983-84, p. 40.)

1982, New Directions

A 1982 consultant assessment discussed Volunteer activities, training,
and job frustrations. (Victurine, 1982.) It was apparent that the Volunteers
preferred assignment to rural sites rather than large, long=term urban pro-
jects. In the urban pojects, Volunteers and communities were under unrealistic
schedule pressures from the funding agencies; there was not as much Volunteer-
community interation; and results were often seen only after four to six years
when the Volunteer's term of service had long since ended. In the rural
sites, Volunteers were involved in independent projects with short-term, tan-
gible results, working_ closely with the people at all stages., According to
current Acting PCD Kelly, Volunteers expressed greater satisfaction in working
in basic sanitation--latrine construction, well improvements, and better gar-
bage disposal systems--than in working in the less personal, more long-term
urban projects. (See Appendix D.6.)

c,
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A further concern expressed in the FY1983 CMP was lack of Pdate_CorPS

staff to support wateettanttatiOn attivities: A PCV-Program Manager__ ratio_ of

50/60 to 1 made-it diffitUlt to provide the necessary suppOet to PCVs in the

field. ;Since bUdget and/or staff increases were not -forthcoming_ from

Washington, _a_eedUttiOn in Volunteer numbers was planned_fte the following

years in health projects to alleviate the problem. (CMPiFY1983434, p. 41.)

0

Environmental Sanitation Project Assessment and Redesign

In order to address problematic issues and involve both Peace Corps and

SENASA in the process, a mini-conference was *held on August 13. 1982; in

Asuncion. The conference was attended_ by _rne_Reace__Corps Co-Directors, th

Assistant Peace Corps Director for Health (APCD/Health); Volunteer coordina-

tors, and three program chiefs from SENASA._ The agenda invnlved a discussion

Of the current program and programming goals for the future. Moreover, an

open and useful dialogue was establithed between the agencies. (Victurine,

1982.)

From the conference, preliminary programming guidelines were developed.

Volunteers would work in priority rural areas which could not yet be

served by SENASA personnel due to human resource 'shortages.

Additionally, PCVs would work in rural communities in an area where

SENASA hopes to drill communal wells with equipment provided by

UNICEF.

PCVs would not have an official SENASA counterpart in the tame commu-

nity, but would work with_ordanized commissions, school teachers,

local authorities, or with people interested enough to involve them-

selves.

PCVs would train their unofficial counterparts in various activities

such as latrine slab and spring box construction; the manufacture,

installation, and maintenance of handpiamps; etc.. This training would

be expected to _produce a real technology transfer. This'' transfer

could even result in income=generating activities as people charged

fees for the services rendered in making slabs or repairing handpumpt.

Agencies would participate Jointly in_confererices and training pro-

grams. SENASA would ask Peace Corps_ to participate in _certain

aspects of their training program for inspectors. SENASA would ask a

PCV td demonstrate the manufacture of his PVC handpump and the APCD/

Health to speak to the inspectors about Peace Corps. SENASA project

directors and supeevisors would be invited to actively participate in

Peace Corps training and job-conferences.

As a result of these and following .discussiOns, in November_ 1982 the

Environmental Sanitation Project was evaluated and redesigned with all PCVs in

the project and agency office directors and provincial supervisors participa-

ting in the process. Not only were Volunteers moved to more remote; underde-

veloped areas, but some tasks were changed as well. Peace Corps involvement

in urban pipedwater systems was reduced, and the agency agreed that it would
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.be taking best advantage of -_a :useful_ resource to_ place PCVs in areas where
SENASA had no employees. (CMP FY1984, p. 33.) The Volunteers became semi-
autonomous and, because basic sanitation projects used local supplies, were no
longer dependent on SENASA for provision of tools and materials. (KellY,
1983, R. 3.)

Another significant change with the new design was that the "official"
counterpart of the PCV was to be his regional wpervisor. The supervisor
would visit the Volunteer's site on a- quarterly schedule to review _work and
work plans, demonstrate to the community the relationship between SENASA and
the PCV, and offer technical_assistance. However, the day-to-day counterparts
would be villagers (not SENASA employees)--carpenters, plumbers, teachers--Who
demonstrated particular interest or capability and who could carry on when the
PCV left. The PCVs would make their unofficial counterparts known to the
agency so they. could work together when SENSA services were extended to the
community. An effort was to be made to help some of the counterparts to set
up small businesses to construct latrine slabs, well tops, and handpumpi.
(CMP FY1984, p; 34.)

SENASA has grown increasingly more positive about the relationship with
PCVs. The redesign and PCV participation has improved PCV satisfaction a
great deal. (CMP FY1984, p. 35.)

By December 31, 1982, there were only six PCVs'and one PCV coordinator in
Environmental Sanitation, all of whom were to COS in August of 1983: Ten new
PCVs_were to arrive in July 1983. The program had been phased down to reduce
the Program Manager's Volunteer load from 60 to a more manageable 30. (Ef-
forts to_reduce the ratio by increasing the staff numbers had been unsuccess-
ful.) SENASA continued to concentrate on piped-water systems, financed by the
World,Bank and the German Development Bank, in towns of over 4,000 popula-
tion. Peace Corps, by the agreement negotiated that year with SENASA, was
concentrating more and more on basic sanitation at the compania level. (CMP
FY1984, p. 12.)

Rural Health Project (1979-present)

Collaborating agencies: Peace Corps, Ministry of Public Health and Social
Welfare (MSPBS), Department of Rural Health, Pan
American Health Organization (PAHO), Inter-American
Development Bank, USAID.

In 1981, there were 29 Volunteers with roles as rural health educators in
the Rural _Health Project begun in 1979: The goal of the project was to imp -rove
the capacity of the Ministry of Public Health and Social Welfare (MSPBS) to
deliver low-cost rural health services. The project's objectives emphasized
edUcation and preventive care. (CMP FY1983-84, p. 34.)

Qualificattons for_the generalist Volunteers in this project were the
same as for PCVs recruited to -be Environmental_ Sanitation health- educators.
These Rural Health Voluntleers also worked in -health posts in small rural com-
munities, but under the aegis of the MSPBS._ Nurses_were recruited to dispense
medidine, administer vaccinations and first aid, and provide pre- and
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post=natal ncare. There was some difficulty recruiting nurses, Out none

finding generalist Volunteers. Volunteers received four weeks of Stateside

technical training fellowed by ten weeks of incountry training in language,

cross=culture, and job orientation.

The MSPBS's plan for expanding health services in sSx zones of Paraguay

included building and equipping 76 health posts, seven health centers, and

seven regional health centers, as well as training 3,000 volunteer community

members as health workers in the smallest rural areas, The MSPBS was assisted

in this plan by PAHO through a loan from the Inter=American Development Bank.

USAID provided small special development fund grants for materials, medicines,

and latrines until the fund was phased out'in 1981.

Volunteers worked as public health educators. working with nursing auxil,

iaries at the health, posts. Stressing preventive medicine, these- Volunteers

had basidally__the same role as the Environmental Sanitation health_educators

in working with individuals and communities._
Additionally, they focused on

nutrition and_maternal=child care, and _participated in the training of the

volunteer health collaborators.
Generalist_Volunteers did not do clinic work

or give_injections Or _vaccines, butprovided the educational component of

vaccination programs, planted demonstration gardens,. and developed health

libraries.

Each PCV maintained close contact witteapproximatey 25 families, reach-

ing a total of approximately 4,500 beneficiaries. Most of the PCVs in the

project were_women, as were most of the beneficiaries. The counterparts were

usually woven also because women were normally trained as rural health workers

and midwives.

Results of Volunteers' efforts in 1981 in the Rural Health Project are

shown in the table below.

Clubs Attended Nbmber Committees Number

First Aid 36 Health ( Attended ) 115

Mothers 7 Fund Raising (Started) 12

4

Handicrafts 10 Facilities_ Constructed.

Nutrition 37

Garden 6 Slabs for Latrines 29

Children's 2 Sanitary Latrines 12

Stheol/Famtly_
Gardens Planted 79

MSPBS satisfaction with PCVs was high, aCCording to interviews carried

out during a 1981 evaluation. "Counterparts in general_Were highly_ impressed

with PCV dedication and service, perteived the need for continuance of PC

participation in the health sector, saw PCVs as effective agents in fomenting

cooperation, saw PCVs' efforts as complementing others, and believed that_Vol-

unteers affected the widest variety of host country people." (CMP FY1983=84.)
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-Volunteer satisfaction with the agency was
PCVs were closely monitored by means of quarterly
minimum of three official site visits by staff.
Volunteer Activity Survey, eight of 27 Volunteers
for a third year. *(See Appendix p.5.)

highly favorablu, overall.
work-plan interviews and a
kccording. to the 1980-81
sere considering extending

PC/Paraguay viewed the Rural Health Project as active, visible, and pro-
gressively working tOards the realization of program goals and objectives;
It was to be reduced in Volunteer numbers,-howeverk to allow fay more effec--
tive program. management- -the PCV/PM ratio being 50/60 to 1.

The 1982 Rural Health Project had 22 Volunteers including four nurses,
seven health educators, three social workers and one PCV coordinator; Their
accomplishments for 1982 are shown in the chart below.

it1111 a ti ProjectsAndertakeh

Home visits 3,325 Latrines constructed 327
Interviews 1,128 Latrines repaired/made sanitary _ 93

Home sanitary inspections 1,076 Latrines improved 115
Reinspections of home 1,990 Latrine slabs fabricated 132
Educational talks in Wells protected for sanitation 27

grade schools, high Wells rehabilitated 52

schools, and communities 158 Springs protected by
Commissions meetings 223 spring boxes 7

Spring boxes repaired 3

Pumps installed 57

Pumps repaired 39

Trash pits dug 411

Health Job Conference and Project Redesign

As a result of a Health Job Conference held in October 1982; the focus
and direction of the project changed. In the process of redesign it was
decided that placing health PCVs in situations where a trained Paraguayan had
been working for some time was a poor use of resources,_ when many rural areas
had no health services wha soever. In negotiations, the Ministry and Peace
Corps determined that Peace corps should focus it efforts on zones where the
agency had plans to expand- ithin a year or where there was a recently gradu-
ated health auxiliary who was just beginning his or her service. To date,
Peace Corps continues to use PCV preference for rural postings to the advan-
tage of the agency in its effort to reach unserved populations. These Volun-
teers are training nonformAJ counterpartsteachers, midwives, health commit-
tee membersfor the eventual expansion of SENASA services. (CMP FY1984, p.
28.)

A second key part of the redesign was negotiation with the Ministry, to
agree to limit PCV placement to a few select areas. (zones) where sites would
remain until minimal services are provided for the majority of the population.
This would maximize the use of Peace Corps' limited resources. Peace Corps/
Paraguay felt that a job well done in two or three provinces was preferable to
a little effort scattered throughout the country. (CMP FY1984, p. 29;)
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Equally important was_ an agreement that the Department 'of Rural Health in

,the Ministry would _work Peace- Corps and SENASA to place a team of PCVs,

including a nurse, health, educator, and environmental sanitation .Worker",

within reasonable geographic dittante of each other so that !they_cOuld_draw

upon pine another's expertise tci_better serve their_coMmunities. If Volunteers

.could draw uponone_another't skills, they could get the whole job done while

concentrated.on their own areas:of_expertise; 'The pilot effort:WOUld_demon-

strate the adVantaes of'an integrated approach to health/sanitation problems.

This integrated, zone-level approach is based on the 'low-cost rural

delivery system or village health worker model. The idea is-to use nurses as

providers of technical guidance. and coordination at selected health posts in

order to develop community-level networks of health extensionists and informal

collaborators. The health extensionists would then coordinate their own

network of voluntary collaborators and groups- in the areas surrounding their

own sites. This is a new concept in Paraguay and will take time to gain

acceptance. Gaining recdgnition and some sort of compensation for voluntary

collaborators will be a challenge. (CMP FY1984,,p. 62.1

The ccmplimentary programming by zone between the Department of Rural

Health, SENASA, and Peace Corps continues. The clear definition of roles and

functions between SENASA and Peace Corps, with Volunteers in basic sanitation

at the com ania level and the agency's efforts focused on piped water 'systems

in the arger towns, will be maintained for the next two to three years.

MSPBS and Peace Corps Agreement

In May 1983, a fivetyear agreement was signed for the first time between

the-MSPBS and Peace Corps/ParagUay formalizing collaborationi Program objec-

tives for environmental sanitation, rural primary health care, and sanitation

education were stated, meeting an expressed.need for a_national_policy and

offitial program support. (Questionnaires.) Wet were defined forVblunteer

recruitment, placemento_suopprt, site selectioni_tUpervision,and termination.

(Agreement between MSPBS and PC/P, 1983.) The Agreement states that projects

Will_be_mAnaged_jointy_by MSPBS through itt_COOrdinators,_the Department of

Rural Health/SENASA, and PC/Paraguay's. Health Program Coordinator. (CMP

FY1984.1'

The current )PCB /Health and his predecessor worked for SENASA priOr to

their employment with -Peace Corps. The formal and informal relations that

they formed with SENASA functionaries have facilitated dialogue between the

two institutions. (Kelly, 1983, p. 2.)

As of this writing, PC/Paraguay recommends maintainirg a long-term level

of between 25 and 35 Volunteers in Rural Health and Environimental Sanitation

with an average ratio of 2:1. Rural Health is to have 18 to 22 PCVs, with Aix

to eight nurses and 12 to 14 health educators; Environmental Sanitation Volun-'

teers are to number from eight to 12. (CMP FY1984.)

1
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PEACE CORPS/PARAGUAY II

Collaboration

With the phase-out of USAID operations in Paraguay in FY 19844 Peace
corps will be the sole bilateral U.S. representative in the development
community-in the country. Quality and professionalism will be increasingly
important. Peace Corps will also need to respond to a technical assistance
gap which will only be partially filled by other bilateral and multilateral
donors, especially in the developalent of organization capacity and delivery
systems in rural communities. (CMP FY1983 -84, p. 70.)

Peace Corps/Paraguay does not normally collaborate directly with external
agencies. peace Corps Volunteers work in.projects administered by SENASA
which receives collaborative assistance from such large donors as UNICEF, the
German Development Fund, and the World Bank. 'Peace Corps has collaborated
directly with.UNICEP on two occasions. One Volunteer received substantial
support for two windmill projects she initiated. ANICEF.donated the windmills
and provided the service, of a well-drilling rig. In another project, UNICEF
subsidized the per diem of, the five SENASA functionaires who attended a Peace
Corps-sponsored windmill workthop in Asuncion in 1983.

,_UNICEF funding for SENASA presently approved _until 1985=86. UNICEF
provides handpumps and small drilling equipment to SENASA and, is particularly
interested in promoting small piped water systems in rural areas.

The -German Development Fund is lending money to SENASA for well-drilling
and piped-Water system installations in northern Paraguay. The systems will
include diesel motors, elevated storage tanks, and distribution systems. The
projects should tie completed by 1986.

In 1981, the World Bank approved an $11.8 million loan for Water supply
and basic sanitation services to poor rural communities in southeastern
Paraguay. The $20.8 million project is scheduled'to be carried out by SENASA
over four-and-one-half years. The project is to provide chlorinated water 'to
approximately 73400 people in 49 rural communities through construction of
new water supply systems or extension of existing ones. The scheme includes
assistance in construction of waste disposal systems; provision of equipment
and tools for regional laboratories, well - drilling operations, and community
repair shops; and provision of trucks for SENASA's construction supervision.
Educational and promotional programs at the.village level are part of the
project. (Victurine, 1982.)

_Community_bwalvement

Community members halve a part in the planning of PCV activieft through
their involvement_on Pro-Health Committees, Running (Piped) Water Boards, and
small Sanitation Committees. When sanitary improvements, are planned and Imple-
mented in the School or religious meeting places, the Pro-School or Pro-Church
Committees often have a part. All Volunteers complete a community study prior
to initiating any projects. Part of the community study includes ,gathering
the townspeople's perceptions of the. needs of their community and how those
needs can best be met. Community membersalso provide labor and materials fc-
projects. (Kelly, 1983, p. 2.) Volunteers expressed that communities pro-
vided an essential factor to project success--a high level of moral support.
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Appropriate__Tectmelegy

Paraguay has contributed a number of innovations, especially in the

water/sanitation sector. (Victurine, 1982.)

Two PCVs have
materials.

designed and manufactured handpumpsj using local

Two small-=scale windmill systemtshave been installed} _providing water

for communities with populations between 200 and 300. Each system

consists a hand-dug well, a windmill pump, an elevated storage

tank, d p lic standposts. To'date (the systems were installed at

the d of 1980) the systems are *functioning satisfactorily.

Main nance is provided.by the community and jio major problems appear

to e ist. Larger storage capacities may need to be considered soon

to nsure adequate Water supplies for times when the wind doet not

blow strongly enough or at all.

In some places in Paraguay, farmers, and 14 one case a PCV, have

installed impulse_ pumps (hydraulic rams) fo irrigating vegetable

gardens. The PCV's iMpulse pump installation Was assisted b, funds

from CRS. The pumps were purchased from Brazil. \

At present there is strong interest among forestry PCVs in the extension

program for methods of irrigating tree nurseries. Easy-to-make, inexpensiVe

hydraulic rams could find a great acceptance among these Volunteers, once they

are familiar with the technology. At least one PCV from Paraguay will be

attending a -Seminar on hydraulic rams in _Costa Rica. Knowledge he brings back

to the country will be shared with other PCVs and counterparts.

WomenAa_Development

Since rural water sypply, sanitation, and family health are_primarily the

concerns of women in Paraguayan culture, women are the main beneficiaries of

these projects.

Paraguayan women are involved in Peace Corps Water/sanitation projects in

the following ways. (Kelly, 1983, p. 3.)

School teacherS (nearly always women) participate in and sometimes

help organize sanitary education workshops..

Women participate in vegetable gardening projects.

Mothers and Young women attend sanitary and general health talks in

the community.

4 In the last five years, two women have been PCV counterparts.

In home visits to promote running water projects or balic sanitation,

the majority of the Volunteers' contacts are with women because the

men are out in their fields.

Women select sites for stand pipes.
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However, as yet, very few women are members of Running Water Boards.

In informal discussions, sanitation Volunteers have said that they think
women have the greatest influence on home improvements. Paraguay women
themselves perceive the benefits of those projects as the-following.

They and their children will have healthier lives;

They save time hauling water;

They have more water availablP for home gardens and ornamental plants
in times of drought.

o Kitchen tasks become more convenient as water supply is more
accessible.

Training

Because Paraguay is a bilingual country, most Volunteers must learn to
speak both Spanish and Guarani if they are to perform effectively. The pre=
service_ and in-service-language training objective is to assist the Volunteer
to reach an.FSI 3 level in Spanish and/or Guarani after 12 months incountrY.
Pre-service training emphasizes'Spanish until an FSI rating 1+ is attained and
then intensive training in Guarani follows. In-service language training
focuses on Guarani.

Peace Corps/Paraguay opted for Stateside or third-country centralized
training in technical areas. Problems had been noted in the quality of
incountry technical training prior to 1977, due to over-reliance on

experienced Volunteers, themselves generalists, to provide technical training
for generalist trainees. Incountry technical training had been inadequate
because there were few English-speaking Paraguayans with appropriate knowledge
and training skills. If technical training could be provided in the United
States or a third country, along with Spanish language training, PC/Paraguay
would be able to reduce incountry training to six to eight weeks of Guarani,
cross-culture, and orientation to volunteerism. (CMP FY1979.)

As late as 1980, a 12-week incountry training program included community
development skills, a review of Spanish and intensive instruction in Guarani,
health education, and cross-cultural skills. Technical orientation was pro-
vided by SENASA. Family live-in experience and field trips were included.
Intensive in-service training occurred three months after swearing in.

In 1981, training for ten PCTs began with six weeks of Stateside training
(SST) at Pingree Park, Colorado, in well protettion, latrine construction,
piping for piped water systems, use of hydralic rams, and other technical
skills. This was followed by eight weeks of incountry, training in Spanish,
Guarani, and cross-culture. Training incountry also included a family live-in
experience and two field trips. Three months after swearing in, Volunteers
attended three weeks of special workshops to fill in any gaps.

Later in 1981, nine Volunteers were skill-trained at the Gallup, New
Mexico, training center. The -five -week technical training program followed
the skill-training objectives found in the Training Section of this document.
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The core staff of the Stateside training program included an engineer and a

sanitarian from the Indian Health Service, and a process training specialist.

Several RPCVs also assisted with the Stateside training.

In 1982, PC/Paraguay made no requests for SST because an evaluation of

the program was being conducted by PC staff. The consultant provided through
the Water/Sanitation Sector Specialist in Washington recommended that in-

country training by contractor at the training center in Villeta (Paraguay)

provide ten weeks of language, cross- culture, 'and less time-consuming technical

components. This would be followed by an intensive three weeks of technical

training which would take place primarily in the field, with Villeta serving

as the base of operations. The intensive technical training was to be
conducted as much as possible in Spanish so that PCs would not lose what
language they had learned in the first ten weeks. SENASA counterparts could

also participation if instruction were in Spanish. (Victurine, 1982.)

In 1983, PC/Paraguay requested that the training contractor take on more

responsibility for technical training, training coordination, and management,

which until then had been haedled by Volunteers and PC staff. Peace Corps

continues its role in selection, counseling, and site placement.
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ANALYSIS*

Peace Corps/Paraguay experienced a long history of health
frustrations But after 15 years of determination, PC/Paraguay is
ting a successful, integrated approach with Paraguayan Government
and support, in collaboration with the Ministry of Public Health.
Welfare.

Aspects_Contributtng-to Project Successes

programming
now opera-
recognition
and Social

6 The creation of SENASA improved the definition of roles and the MOH'S
supervisory capacity.

6 The health education/environmental sanitation programs were under=
taken with the poor rural population, particularly ;nvolving women.
Volunteer satisfaction increased as PCVs were posted in companias
rather than urban settings.

Female Volunteers were involved in the health education programs,
which enabled them to make better contacts with rural households.

Skill-trained generalists were appropriate for the role VolunteerS
were filling in projects with an emphasis on community development
and use of local materials and appropriate technology.

By 1979, financial support of environmental sanitation and health
education programs increased from outside donors, and the resources
available made conditions more viable for project success.

At this time, the Peace Corps staff were aware of prior difficulties
and were getting assurances from the MSPBS that support would be
better; Peace Corps staff members were also investigating proposed
posting sites more carefully.

Local community participation increased with time and Was rated very
highly by Volunteers. The future sustainability of this program was
also viewed very positively because of local motivation. ProjectS
Were originated and completed by village committees.

The integration of_water supply, sanitation facilities, and health
education aspects of these programs has been effective.

Volunteers were satisfied_ with tangible, short-term results; long-
term effects are now verified.

*By Joseph Gadek and Diana Talbert.
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Volunteers' familiarity with Spanish and the local Guarani language

gave them access to the rural people who were the beneficiaries of

these programs.

Volunteers were able to live at the community level and work directly

with the beneficiaries.

The use of indigenous materials in construction activities made the

maintenance of installations more manageable on a local basis.

Continuity of PC/Health programming staff and the fact that they were

host country nationals with SENASA experience helped the project.

Peace Corps staff were continually reassessing their programs in

dialogue with MSPBS and Volunteers.

Peace Corps decided to concentrate its efforts in certain regions_of

the country to focus and integrate-resources. If they are successful

in this pilot approach, the_ Government of Paraguay will be more likely

to replicate the system. This concentration also enables Peace Corps

staff to more efficiently manage the Volunteers in these areas.

The signing of an agreement between the MSPBS and Peace Corps/Paraguay

defining roles and responsibilities strengthened the collaborative

process and potential for success of health projects.

Aspects_Windering Project Successes
r

Initially, the health education/environmental sanitation project

sites were selected without adequate assurances for:

Cl) resources for support of programs;
(2) transportation; and
(3) counterpart support of programs.

Initially, lack of supervisory structure and viable job descriptionS

left the Peace Corps Volunteers to set up their own programs.

While the Government of Paraguay_did realize the importance of health

education and environmental sanitation, it could never fully support

these programs in annual budget considerations.

Rural placement of Volunteers limited use of outside materials as

well as supervisory support and site visits, due to remoteness and

poor road conditions.

Large piped=.water projects funded from outside sources tended to be

urban _and long-term. Volunteers preferred rural site; Where

accomplishments could be seen within their two-year stay. `
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6 The Volunteer to staff ratio of 60:1 was too high for efficient Peace
Corps' administrative capacity; it was difficult to manage so many
Volunteers in wide geographical distribution.

Training for maintenance of installed water supplies--i.e., hand-
pumps, gravity-fed systems, and submersible pump systems- -was not
addressed adequately.

Counterpart3 did not always consider their role with SENASA a
full-time ,Iob.
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COUNTRY BACKGROUND*

Sierra Leone, with an area of 72,325 sq.
km (27,925 _ sq. mi.), is located in the

eastern half of the West African littoral.
It has a 340-kilometer (210-mi.) Atlantic
coastline, a southeast border with Liberia,
and north and northeast borders with Guinea.

--- The-capital city is Freetown (pop. 500,000);
provincial Cifirtalsare-Bo-442216). Kenema
(33,880), Makeni (28,684).

Three types of terrain characterize
Sierra Leone: a coastal belt of mangrove
swamps 96 kilometers (60 mi.) wide; stretches
of wooded hill country; and an upland
plateau, with mountains of 1,220 to 1,830

meters (4,000-6,000 ft.) near the eastern frontier. Bintumani Mountain in

this range is the tallest peak in West Africa.

Sierra Leone has a tropical climate. The average temperature is 260C-
(800F). Normal rainfall is heavy, and along the coast as much as 500
centimeters (200 in.) may fall in one year. A dry season lasts from November
to April and a wet season makes up the remainder of the year with the maximum
precipitation from July to September. Early in the rainy season, rainstorms
build upland finally break in 'ate afternoon and evening; later in the season,
light rain falls all day.

People

In 1980, the estimated populatioryff Sierra Leone was 3.5 million, with
42 percent under age 15, an -an annual growth rate of 2.6 percent.

The indigenous population of Sierra Leone is comprised of 18 ethnic
groups. The Temne in the nort4,and the Mende in the south are the largest of
these groups. About 600,000 rsons are members of _a_ group called the Krim.
In addition, there are about 5,000 Europeans and Asians.

English is the official language; however, Krio, Mende, Temne, and nine
other indigenous languages are spoken.

*Excerpted from _Background Notes, U.S. Department of State, Bureau of Public
Affairs, July 1982, and Peace Corps/Sierra Leone Country Management Plans.

N.B. Special thanks to Craig Hafner for history and perspective in this case
study:N



The Various groups of Sierra Leopeans have been noted-for educational
achievement, trading activity, entrepreneurial skills, and art and craftwork
particularly woodcarving. Many are part of larger ethnic networks extending
into several countries, which helps to link West African states in this area.

Government

Sierra Leone gained
constitution, Sierra Leone
and Head of Government.
authority. The President
constitutionally permitted
seven-year term.

independence on April 27, 1961. Under-the 1978
is a republic. The President is the Chief of State
The President and the Cabinet exercise executive
is elected as the leader of the only recognized
party (since 1978) and assumes the office for a

The President appoints First and Second Presidents, as well as Cabinet
Ministers, from among the members of the national legislature.

Legislative respantibility it vested in a unicameral House of Represen-
tatives (formerly called the Parliament). This legislature consists of 104
seats: 85 popularly elected members, 12 paramount chiefs elected by tradi-
tiOnal councils from their respective districts, and seven members appointed
by the- President. The House is elected to a five-year term, but elections may
be called earlier, reflecting the parliamentary tradition;

The judicial system comprises a Supreme Court, Court of Appeals, and High
Court of Justice, with judges appointed by the President; .There are also
Magistrates' Courts., These local courts administer traditional law, with lay
judges and procedures that do not require legal counsel.

For administrative purposes, Sierra Leone is divided into three upcountry
Provinces=-Northern, Southern, and Eastern--and the much smaller Western Area.
The Western Area is divided into greater Freetown and three rura districts.
A separate, partially elected council and a mayor chosen by the council govern
Freetown. Each of the three upcountry Provinces is adminstered by a cabinet=
rank Minister, assisted by _a Provincial Secretary. The three provinces are
divided into 12 districts. Each district is headed _by= a District Officer who
is responsible to. the Provincial Secretary: The districts of the provinces
are further subdivided. into 148 chiefdoms. Each chiefdom is headed by a
Paramount Chief who it elected by the chiefdom. The chiefdom is further
divided into sections headed by section chiefs who are responsible to the
Paramount Chitf. (Manpower and Trailing Survey, 1979, p. 2.)

There is universal suffrage for adults over age 21.

Economy

Sierra Leone's GDP (1978-80) was estimated at $601.3- million, With an
annual growth rate of 1;9 percent; Per capita income for 1981 was estimated
at $320.

,
Sierra Leone _is primarily an agricultural country; 30_percent ()tits land

is arable, and _7.6 percent is cultivated. Agricultural products include

coffee, cocoa, ginger, rice, cassava, and palm kernels;
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Although about 75 percent of Sierra Leones people derive their liveli-
hood from agriculture, it accounts for only 30_ percent of national income.
Government development_ plans now give agriculture the highest _priority,
directing government efforts toward- ncreasing food production as well as cash
crop Improvement and upgrading small farmer- skills. In addition, the govern-
ment works with several foreign donors, including the United_Statet, to oper-
ate integrated rural development and agricultural_ projects. Despite increased
world prices for coffee and cocoa in the late 1970s, agricultural and rural
development efforts are essential to ensu

re a healthy base for the society andeconomy of SierraLeone.

Because of Sierra Leone's mineral resources, the mining, sector- -
principally diamonds--has traditionally played a central role in the economy.
The quantity of mined gem and industrial stones is declining, but high world
prices and the quality of the stones have maintained diamonds as the leading
export. Diamond-mining operations are carried out by the National Diamond
-Mining Company (Diminco-r51 percent government-owned) and by licensed diggers
and dealers operating under an Alluvial Diamond Mining Scheme; The United
States is the final Larket.for aboutone-half of total production.

Sierre Leone has the world's largest deposits- of rutile, a mineral used
in paints and metal alloys; Sierre Rutile, Ltd., jointly owned by the
government and two U.S. firms, Bethlehem Steel and Nord Resources, began
mining operations near Bonthe in early 1979, reaching about 50 percent of
capacity or more by mid-1980; In addition, large bauxite reserves are known
to exist in the northeast part of the country near Pepel, and Alusuisse is
currently exploiting deposits 128 kilometers (80 mi;) south of Freetown;

Trade and investment: in_ Sierra Leone are encouraged by the government.
In recent years, the country has had serious balance-of-payments and budgetary
deficits. New taxes and restrictions on expenditures and imports were imposed
in early 197 Standby credit arrangements with the International Monetary
Fund (IMF)--the latest in February 1980-.-and higher export prices have par-
tially eased the pressure on foreign exchangerreserves. Expenses.incurred for
the July 1980 meeting of the Heads of State of the Organization of African
Unity (OAU) in Freetown, however, introduced new budget and financial strains:

Sierra Leone is a member of the Economic Community of West African States
(ECOWAS), and with Liberia and Guinea forms the Mano River Union (MRU), a
customs union which also designs and implements development projects. The MRU
is intended to promote eventual economic integration.

The Physical Quality of Life Index (PQLI)* in Sierra Leone is 31. The
PQLI for PC countries in the Africa Region ranges from 17 to 73; Sierra Leone
ranks 13th of 24.

Water/Sanitation

Rural.Water Supply

Approximately 75 _percent of Sierra Leone's population is rural and
Jepends on streams, springs, shallow wells, and swamps for water supply. Such
sources of water are used not only for the collection of drinking water but
also for washing; laundering, fishing, and even urinating and defecating._
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1979 water-quality report found 95 percent of water sources tested had recent

fecal contamination. No water sources tested met WHO standards. Lack of

potable water accounts for the high incidence of water-borne diseases,

including cholera, diarrhea, typhoid, pars- typhoid, dysenteries, and worm

infestations.

Water is not only unclean; it is often inaccessible. In some cases women

and children travel long distances-4 to 20 km==to get water, especially in

the northern areas _during the dry season from November to May. (Manpower and

Training Survey, 1979, p. 3.)

The Survey notes (p. 7) that for the development of rural water supplies,

the government hat established the following objectives.

4 Provide a source of clean, potable: and dependable water within a

distance of 2.4 km (1.5 mi.) of every "village ofmore than 2Y)

inhabitants by the year 2000.

4 Where applicable, _ProVide a piped water supply to rural areas by

1991, so that all people will have_ease of access (i.e., a distance

of 1/2 mile or 800 meters) to a public domertic water point.

Place great emphasis- on the development of Shallow wells where ground

water of acceptable quality is available and where it can be

demonstrated that development of wells represents the least cost

solution.

Place great emphasis on community participation: villagers have to

absorb part of the capital and recurrent costs of construction, oper-

ation, and maintenance. They provide sand, gravel, and unskilled

labor.

Sanitation

The Manpower and Training Survey (p. 4) states that 25- percent of all

deaths occur among children under one year of age, and 50 percent among
children under five years of age. Infectious or communicable diseaseS account

for over 50 percent of all illnesses and deaths. Malaria, tetanus, measles,

respiratory diseases, helminth infecttons, tuberculoSis, schistosomiasis,

onchocerciasis, anemias, and dfarrheal diseases are the major causes of death.

Most diseases result from unhygienic conditions, polluted water supplies,

and overcrowding. To effectively combat these diseases requires strong empha=

sis on improved potable water supplies, human waste disposal, and personal and

household tvgiene. There is a direct relationship between the health

practices of rural villagers and the amount of water available for their use.

*The Physical Quality of Life Index (PQLI) was developed by the Overseas

Development Council as a non-income measurement that _summarizes many aspects

of Well=being. The PQLI is calculated by_averaging indexes on a scale of 0

(the most unfavorable performance in 1950) to 100 (the best performance

expected by the end of the century) for infant mortality, life expettancy,-end

literacy into -a single-composite-index.-
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The Ministry of Health (MOH) has initiated new programs emphasizing the
health education component of water supply programs. (International Water

Supply and Sanitation Decade Country Report, 1980, p.2.)

With WHO and various NG0s, the Ministry has started a primary health
care project in the Northern Province.

The Ministry is establishing village, health development committees
which identify public health problems in ,villages and implement

schemes to alleviate the probNes.- By involving the village in the
problem identification phase, the Ministry is creating a sense of
ownership for development projects among those most directly
concerned.

The government plans to provide a system of neighborhood sanitation
centers for the urban poor. The Ministry of EnergY and Power (MEP)
has responsibility for the construction of the system, while MOH will

have responsibility for the operation of the system.

Implementing Agencies

The following ministries are listed in the Report (p. 1) as having

responsibility in Water Resource Development and Sanitatien.

The )Ministry of Energy and Power (MEP), through its Water SupolY
Division,- has the major responsibility for water resource development
as well as water quality and sanitation monitoring' thrbughout the
country, with the exception of the greater Freetown Area, which is
serviced by the Guma Valley Water Company. MEP also has responsi-
bility for urban sanitation.

--The Ministry of Agriculture and Forestry (MAF), formerly the.MinistrY
of Agriculture and Natural-Resources (MANR), is also actively involved
in village water supply programs through its Integrated Agricultural
Development Projects (IADP). The IADPs view the development of water
resources as a necessary component of integrated development. Cur-
rently, three IADPs_ are engaged in constructing wells, while two
others begin this- year. Funding for the well projects comes

' from UNICEF, UNDP,. the EEC, the Federal Republic of Germany, and the
World Bank.

The Ministry of Health (MOH) is responsible for the monitoring of
water quality and rural sanitation. MOH has been involved in several
latrine and shallow well projects. The Pntmary,Health Care (PHC)
project in the Northern Province includes wells and latrines in its
primary health care strategy. Additionally, MOH has expanded its
environmental sanitation effbrts in the Bo District to include the
construction of wells and latrines. It is also establishing village
health education committees to identify health needs and to develop

plans to meet those needs.

e The Ministry of Social Welfare and Rural Development also has

Community Development programs which involve the construction of

_hand-duo_shallow wells.
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Interminitterial National Action'Committee

The "National Water and Sanitation Decarle Committee" _consists of repre-

sentatives from the MEP, MOH, MAF, the Ministries of Social Welfare-and-Rural

Development, Development and Economic Planning, and Education, WHO, UNDP,

FreetoWn City Council, and, the_ Peace Corps. This committee has bedn'meeting

on a/regular basis since 1979 to collaborate on the development of plans
detifgned to meet the goals of the Decade and -to respond to requests for

information from the UN and the World Bank. The National, Committee Also

identifies and recommends projects to bilateral and multilateral funding

agencies in line with government programs. The policies agreed upon by the

National Committee are reflected in the Ibudget requests submitted by _MEP.

(International Water Supply ank_Sanitation Decade Country Report, 1980, p.2.)

According to the Report (p. 3), the major constraints to meeting water
supply and sanitation needS include lack of funds, lack of trained profess

sional and para=professional manpower, and lack of equipment to do testing of .

underground water sources, which is considered the safest and cheapest

.source. Recurrent funding allocations are far below what is needed for the

operation and maintenance of water-supply and sanitation development projects.

For this reason, the National Committee is emphasizing low-cost tecbnology and

hand-dug wells which are relatively maintenance-free, exeept for periodic

replacement of rope, buckets and pulleys.
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`Name

Rural Community
Development
Project

Chiefdom
Development
Project

Agricultural
Extension Project
(in 1979 became
Small Farmers
Project)

Rural watee _

Supply Project

Provincial Village
Water Supply
Project

Northeen Irate=
§eated_Ageitui=
tural Development
Piiejett (NIADR)==

Makeni

OVERVIEW.OF CASE_STUDY PRWECTS
INVOLVING WATER/SANITATION*

Year(s)

1962-65

Goals/Activ-tttes Size**

PCVs worked in rural community construe= Medium

Mort, fisheries develipment, cooperative
educatton, and medicine. In 1964, the
fisheries and cooperative education
aspects were eliminated and the project
focused on rural construction using local
materials and labor.

1966-72 Volunteers worked with the Department of Large

Agriculture to introduce techniques to
increase crop yields, including better
water control and irrigation systems and
agricultural/nutrition extension.

1971= 'PCVs worked in agricultural extension Large

present With emphasis on ireigation systems and
water control for rice production.

1972=73 Through the Ministry of Works, PCVs pro- Large

vided design, logistical, and technical
support, and supervision, to a program
to establish clean, year-round piped
water to rural towns. Included training
of counterparts.

PCV engineers designed water systems for Small

villages, trained and supervised counter-
parts and local labor.

1977=80 This project.included well construction Small

and instruction of communities in water
and sanitation issues*. PCVs worked in well
design and materials-development, and
acted as community extension workers.

1976-78

*This Information is taken from Phase I, the Survey of Peace Corps Water and

Sanitation Activities from 1970.through 1982:

**Project size is indicated as follows: "Small" represents under five VD1un=
teers; "Medium," 6-12; "Large,". 13 or more Number of Volunteers varied from
year-to year, therefore this label indicates an average.
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Eastern Region
IADP--Kenema

Rural Health
Devplppment
Project

Small Farmers
Project

MEPIRWSU=4IADP==
PC Projects

1974=
present

1978=
present

PCWs dug wells in villages under 1,0)0 Small

population and constructed piped water
systems in villages of 3,000 or more.

Project goals were to teach nutrition, Large

hygiene, and disease prevention; assist

in immunization programs; train para-
medical personnel; improve sanitation
practices_ and facilities, as well as
potable water supplies.

1979- Continuation of Agricultural Extension Large

present Project

1980= This program emphasizes supply of water Medium

present through hand-dug Wells to villages; estab-

lishment of health committees responsible
for local participation in well construc-
tion, use, and maintenance; environmental

health.



TIMELINE OF SIGNIFICANT EVENTS COVERED
IN THE SIERRA LEONE CASE STUDY

Rural Community Development (RCD) 1962

Project begins

(emphasis construction) 1964

RCD Project evolves into Chief- 1966

dom Development Project (CDP)
Rural Development Coordina-
ting Committees set up

CDP provides potable water to
villages and schools- -
deep and shallow well handpumps

1970 Rural_Water Supply (RWS) Program
beginnings in Ministry of Works

Agricultural Extension Project 1971

begins

Agricultural Extensionists pro-
vide irrigation and drainage
techniques to rice farmers

Rural Water Supply Survey

Large Agricultural Extension
Project developing inland
valley swamps

Begin Rural Health Develop-
ment Project

Small Farmers Project begins
with Community Swamp
Development subproject

1972 RWS Project recruits PCV engin-
eers. Piped water systems in
medium sized towns and
villages;

1973 Ministry of Energy and PoWei^
established

1974 Eastern Region IADP begins

1976 Provincial Village Water Supply
Project under the MEP

1977 IADPs_begin including water
projects

1978 IADPs begin Health Education
component

1979 National Committee for Water and
Sanitation Decade established
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UNITED NATIONS WATER SUPPLY Rural Water Supply Unit

AND SANITATION DECADE BEGINS 1980 established in MEP/WSD

IADP/PC/MEP.hand-dug wells in

small villages

PCV shift from engineers to
generalists
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HISTORY OF PEACE CORPS WATER/SANITATION ACTIVITIES

Since entering Sierra Leone in 1961, Peace Corps has developed one of the

agency's most successful integrated approaches to development _with large

extension prbgrams in agriculture; water; and health education. The_programs
today grew directly from the first rural development program in 1962: Vol=

unteers recruited in the 1960s were generalists; in the 1970s many water
Volunteers were engineers; but in the 1980s recruitment has returned to

generalists.

Peace Corps played a significant role in_preparing Sierra Leone for the
United Nattons International Water Supply and Sanitation Decade, from conduct-
ing the 1976 Rural Water Supply Survey to being represented on the National
Committee for the Decade.

Other Significant factors in the development of water supply and sanita-
tion in Sierra Leone were the active involvement of the UNDP and the estab-
lishment of Ministry divisions to specifically address rural water supply,
health education, and environmental sanitation.

RURAL COMMUNITY DEVELOPMENT

Rural Community Development Project (RCD) (1962-65)

Collaborating agencies:* Peace Corps, Ministry of Development, USAID

The first group of 29 Volunteers in this project consisted of four PCVs
in cooperative education, three in fisheries development, twelve in construc-
tion, and ten (doctors and nurses) in medicine. To replace and expand the
nonmedical RED Volunteers, the Government of Sierra Leone requested for 1964

an additional 42 to 5O PCVs to concentrate on a nationwide rural community
construction program. The cooperatives education and fisheries activities were
not continued. (Wiggins Memorandum, 1963.)

In 1963, the Minister of Development proposed assigning two to four of
these Volunteers to each of the 13 districts of Sierra Leone, plus one

Volunteer team to each of the three provincial capitals. The Ministry planned
to use these Volunteers to establish a rural development nucleus through which
the Public Works authorities could administer a coordinated rural development

program on the district level.

*Agencies -maycol-labnrate_o_r__pirojects in a number_of ways: funding,-such as
by the World Bank, EEC, USAID; in a cooperitive effort such as with CARE, CRS,
CUSO; or as part of a signed agreement such as with TransCentury Foundation or
a Ministry of Health.
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Peace Corps was asked to concentrate on rural community construction
programs because their construction teams, working in three of the five
districts of the Northern Province, had been successful. 4s pioneers in the
field of self-help community development in Africa, these PCVs gained the
confidence of local governments, chiefs, and villagers in the concept of using
voluntary labor and locally available materials to complement provincial RCD
budgets and USAID assistance for rural development projects.

In the villages, the PCVs supplied technical guidance and skilled labor
to projects involving the construction of simple feeder roads, village water
supplies, and school or other small-building construction. The work involved
such thingS as installing simple, prefab culverts of concrete bridges; basic
trace surveys for roads; water systems consisting of simple wells or piped

water through gravity-flow from near-- or dams; use of a cinva-ram
block-making machine; laying foundations; and basic carpentry.

Construction workers assisted the local authorities==District Officer,
district'public works engineer, and village chiefs--by providing estimates of
material needed and time required for completion of the individual projects
they wished to undertake with funds they had available for community

development.

As word spread of accomplishments, Districts throughout the country
requested similar teams. One provincial officer noted that Peace Corps teams
worked successfully in remote areas where independent contractors would not
even bid for jobs.

USAID's primary function in Sierra Leone at that time was rural develop-
ment; therefore, they contributed tools and materials directly to the villages

and grants to the District Councils. In 1963, USAID also contributed $75,000
for commodity support to the Peace Corps RCD program.

Chiefdom__Oevelopment_Project (CD) (1966=72)

Collaborating agencies: Peace Corps; Department of Agriculture; Department of
Social Welfare, Health, and Works; the Cooperative
Department; USAID; UNESCO; District Councils; WHO;

FAO; CARE

In 1965, the Government of Sierra Leone (GOSL) requested that the RCD

project be expanded to become an agriculturally-based community development

project at the chiefdom level. One GOSL goal was to increase production of
food crops to improve nutrition and reduce imports. A second goal was to
increase production of export crops, such as palm products, coffee, cocoa,
cola nuts, and ginger.

A serious shortage of agricultural extensionists had hindered the

increase of agricultural production. The chiefdom development program was
intended to alleviate this shortage.' The Volunteers were to live and work
full time in a single Jchiefdom rather than an entire district; thus, the

project was called the Chiefdom Development Project. It was administered_by
Peace Corps with the professional support of CARE.. (Wiggins Memorandum, 1965.)
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Challenges for the project were: (a) to introduce simple techniques to
increase crop yield and income (for instance, better water control could

increase rice productivity by 90 percent).; (b) to reorganize land use, e.g.,
to organize cooperatives to develop plantation systems; (c) to transfer from a
subsistence economy to a cash crop,economy (any Surplus of foodstuffs would be
sold in local or central markets, bringing the family into the money economy,
perhaps for the 'first time). These challenges, whether in technique, llnd
organization, or marketing, were socially based. The ability of Volunteers to
become involved with the people,. become_ accepted by them, and gain their con-
fidence was of equal importance to their technical skills. (Wiggins Memoran-

dum, 1965.)

Volunteers worked with the Agricultural Officer, the district-level agent
of the Department of Agriculture. Volunteers continued with their former con-
struction activities, supplementing them with activities in healtiveducation,
literacy, and nutrition education. Twenty-one of the group of 95 recruited
for this project were female, working primarily with domestic and social
development of women and children.

This program was not tied formally lx) any other sources of assistance,
but Volunteers could get assistance from USAID, the District Council Self4lelp

Program, UNESCO, WHO, and FAO.

Because various departments were involved in particular aspects of

development activity in this program area--the Cooperative Department, the

Department of Agriculture, and the Department of Social Welfare, Health, and
Works--there was a need for coordination of efforts. An overall Development
Coordination Committee and committees at both the provincial and the district
level were formed.

In 1966, the GOSL requested Peace Corps to provide 100 Volunteers, a net
increase of 40,_ to continue the Chiefdom Development Project. More public
health, sanitation, and nutrition programs were added, and 'the newly created
Rural Development Coordinating Committees were strengthened. Volunteers
served on these committees, assisting in the formation of one- and five-year

plans, establishing priorities for projects, and generally assisting the

Chiefdom in economic development. (Quimby Memorandum, 1966.)

These Voluhteers were, for the most part, B.A. general:sts, with ability
to supervise construction (chieftains supplied communal labor) on a part-time
or short-term basis. They were not formally trained; they relied on technical
support from the Volunteer Coordinator.

To fund the project, the government allocated the following funds from
its 1966-67 budget of $32.9 million: $4.7 million to provincial water sup-
plies; $6.9 million to -roads and bridges; $1.5 million to provincial schools;
and $.3 million to provincial hospitals and clinics.

PC/SL envisioned the continued expansion of this project from 100 Volun-
teers in 1967 to 150 PCVs by 1971.

The Rural Community Development and Chiefdom DevelopMent projects laid

the groundwork for projects focusing on water supply. The RCD and CD

Volunteers worked on water supplies, chiefly in gravity-fed and hydraulic ram
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installation, and most of what they installed was still working satisfactorily
and being maintained by villagers in 1972 when the Rural Water Supply Project

was begun. (Public Works, Rural Water Supply Project Description, 1971.)

Rural Water Suppl y Project ( 1972=73)

Collaborating agencies: Peace Corps, Ministry of Works, Ministry of Social

-Welfare, Ministry of Development, Ministry of the
Interior, U.S. Embassy, Catholic Relief Services

(CRS), Canadian University Service Overseas (CUSO),

and CARE

A 1970 survey of Sierra Leone revealed more than 130 "towns" with popula-

tions of between 1,000 and 3,000 that had no existing water supplies other

than unreliable local streams or swamps. There were, in addition, more than
325 "villages" with between 500 and 1,000 people which did not have any
regular, safe supply of water. Up to that point, GOSL efforts in developing
water systems had been primarily in the larger cities. (Public Works, Rural

Water Supply Project Description, 1971.)

In 1970, an agricultural Volunteer who was a qualified water systems engi-

neer transferred from the agricultural program to work as.a technical advisor
to education Volunteers who were interested in Working on water supply pro-

jects as a secondary activity. He Was assigned to the Ministry of Works (MOW)
to perform his duties in close association with CARE.

When USAID left- Sierra Leone after political upheavals in 1967, it left

with CARE plans and 5,000 feet of pipe for village water supply systems. CARE

lacked the personnel and funds to coordinate and administer a large water

supply program. Pulling together all the available materials and previously

prepared plans, the MOW Volunteer started designing new systems. _According to

the 1971 Project Description, he obtained monies and supplies from the U.S.

Embassy, CARE, MOW, and Catholic Relief Services. Through the efforts of this

water supply engineer and other Volunteers, over 20 water- supply systems were
constructed, and 50 handpumps installed during 1970 and 1971. (Water Survey,

1977, p. 9.)

By the end of 1971, the Volunteer Coordinator had completed service and
left Sierra Leone, and most of the USAID=CARE provided pipe and materials had

been installed. Yet With the increased demand for rural water systems, it

became apparent that the spare=time, off-season, informal approach was

inadequate. The Ministry of Works requested the full-time assistance of

team of specially trained Volunteers. Building. on Peace Corps' recent

experience, Volunteers helped with the development of the project plan,for a

new Rural Water Supply Project.

The objectives of the Ruril Water Supply Project were: to establish an

On-going program of providing clean_year-round piped water to rural towns in

Sierra Leone; to survey and design town water systems throughout the country;

to provide organizational and technical support in the implementation of some

systems; and to train Sierra Leoneans to design, implement, and maintain these

water systems when the Volunteers left.
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The Peace Corps approach would remain the same as in earlier projects.
with emphasis on self-help, chieftain-provided communal labor, materials paid
for partly by the town, partly by government agencies, and use of temporary
personnel for project supervision. The water supply teams were to_provide
design, logistical, and technical support, and occasionally direct supervision
for projects. (Project Description, 1971.)

Eight Volunteers were trained -fog -the Rural Water Supply Project under
-th6direction of the Volunteer Team Leader, with assistance from MOW staff
incountry. The Team Leader was an experienced and fully qualified water
engineer. Volunteers were given technical on-the-job training in design and
construction of a water system, an orientation to the Ministry's operations,
procedures required to mobilize materials to build the systems, language.

training, and cross-cultural orientation. Training lasted twelve weeks with
nine Sierra Leonean draftsmen/water system trainees in full participation.

A major part of the Rural Water Supply Project was the training of
counterparts. However, of the nine counterparts in the training program, only
one was a qualified design engineer capable of surveying. The lack of
proficiency in basic mathematics hindered the progress of others in the more
complicated tasks of design work.

The project was dependent on the availability of at least one experienced
and fully qualified water systems engineer. This engineer had to arrive early
to develop the training program. Trainees were single, malecivil engineers.
Water systems engineers were preferred, but backgrounds in other types of en-
gineering .or hydrology--or if less than a B.S., related experience (plumbers,
draftsmen)--were acceptable.

There was much interest on the part of the GOSL, through, the MOW, in
bringing water systems to the middle-sized towns, although,resources for this
activity were still limited. The 1972-73 proposed MOW budget request in-
cluded, for the first time, some funds to pay for the installation of rural
water systems. Recent experience had shown that, lhF careful use -were made of
communal labor, of the supervisory and technical skills_of the Volunteers, and
of the water works supplies paid for by contributions from the town, MOW, the
Ministry of Development, Ministry of Interior, the U.S. Embassy, CARE, and
other domestic and international agencies, then good, permanent, siaple water
systems could be installed with only modest cash outlay. (Water Supply
Program, 1971 Annual Report.)

The GOSL Water Supply Program was divided into three phases: .Phase I

covered six towns in the Koinadugu District; Phase II covered 20 towns,

schools, and hospitals all over Sierra Leone; and Phase III covered 65 towns
all over Sierra Leone. The Phase III list of towns and villages was approved,
by the Sierra Leone government cabinet in July 1972.

The Rural Water Supply Volunteers were posted to complete Phase _I and II
systems and begin work in the five towns/villages given- first priority under
Phase III. Designs were to be completed and materials assembled so that

constructtbn could begin in early 1973 for Phase III projects.

In 1972, construction work was completed and systems opened in six loca=
tions under Phase II. Final surveys and designs were completed for 15 Phase
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III systems and the preliminary surveys and reports completed for another 25
towns; In addition to work on the village systems; a total of 65 deep -well
handpumps were installed in various villages during the year; It was esti-
mated that by 1972, at least 55,000 persons in about 100 villages were being
provided water by Peace Corps-sponsored village piped-water systems and wells;

Accomplishments in 1973 were: _eight' large water systems designed and
constructed in provincial towns, 40 small deep-well pumps installed in
villages; plans and designs for installation of six other water systems
completed; and over 200 Sierra,Leoneans trained in water systems construction
and maintenance techniques. (Rural Water Supply, Annual Report, 1973.)

This project received th cooperation of the Ministry of Works, the
Ministry _of Social Welfare,_ th Area Engineers in the various provinces. and
the Chiefs and people -of the oms. Equipment and funds were partially
provided by the- U.S.- Embassy -and CARE; Between 1969 and 1974, 325 Dempster
handpumps were brought into Sierra_ Leone through the U.S. Embassy Self-Help
Fund. A number of others_ were provided[bYthe Catholic Relief Services (CRS);
Canadian University Service Overseas (CUS0), and the Eastern Mobai Clinic;
The.U.S. Embassy_ provided an additional_ 100_ pumps in mid-1972 and these were
distributed for installation on a "self-help" batis.

Because the Peace Corps agricultural program was concentrated in the
Southern and Eastern Provinces, nearly _all the pumps of the deep-well pump
prOjects were installed there. A_ 1973 change in Ministry of Agriculture
policy shifted these activities to the Northern Province.

In late 1973, the Volunteer engtneers completed their tours and were. not
replaced. In 1974, the Ministry of Works requested five additional water
supply Volunteers. However, when three PCVs arrived in response to this
request, they were instead assigned to work on the national feeder roads
project administered by CARE under MOW. (Survey, 1977, p. 9.)

The Ministry of Energy and Power

The Ministry of Energy and Power (MEP) was established in' 1974 to take
over all water supply development from the MOW; The MEP was responsible for
providing water _.supply systems and sewage disposal systems throughout the
country (excepting Freetown, which remained under the Guma Valley Water
Authority).

Integrated Agricultural Development Projects

At the same time, the GOSI shifted its attention from piped water systems
in larger provincial towns to projects in smaller villages, moving from
isolated sectoral efforts toward integrated rural development. The bases of
these efforts were the regional Integrated Agricultural Development Projects
(IADPs);- which were funded by various sources including the World Bank, EEC,
and the Federal Republic of Germany. The IADPs combined agricultural improve=
ment with other rural development activities including improvement of village
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water sources.- The IADPs served as implementing agencies for the national

rural water supply_ program carried out by MEP.* (Rural Water Supply Project

Description, 1982.) Peace Corps Volunteers were assigned, to a number of these

rADPs.

EasternAtegion=Kenema (1974-present)

Collaborating agencies: Peace Corps, World
Forestry,Mnistry
Natural Resources,
Canadian University

Bank, Ministry of Agriculture and

of Energy and Power,_ Ministry of

U.S. En:bossy Self-Nelp Ftindi

Service Weeseas (CUSO).

Begun-in 1974,_the Eastern Region4enema IADP, under the auspices of the

Ministry of Agriculture and Forestry in cooperation with MEP, constructed ten

wells in ten Villages, and had another 25 wells under construction in villages

of fewer than 1,000 population. PCV engineers and site supervisors began work

on three piped water systems in villages of approximately 3,000 pecple each.

(CMP FY1980.)

In 1979, the IADP Village Wells Project began, sponsored by the World

Bank in conjunction with the Ministry of Agriculture and Forestry and the

Ministry of Natural Resources. The project area covered ten -chiefdoms - -1 ,500

square miles--with a total population of 232,000 within the IADP area. This

*The GOSL attracted external funding for agricultural development by setting

up Integrated Agricultural Development Projects (IADPO__throughout Sierra

Leone. Bilateral and multilateral funders were not willing to out money

directly into the Ministry of Agriculture and Forestry_(MAF) to support its

own extension efforts so GOSL divided Sierre Leone into IADPs. The first such

project was funded by the International Development Authority_ (IDA) in the

Eastern Re9 ion. The Eastern Area Project was followed by another IADP in_the

NorthMakeni. Other IADPs were started in the far north (the Koinadugu IADP

funded by the EEC) and in the center of the country (the Magbost IADP)

followed by one in the kirthwest and two_in the South. The goals of these

projects are to promote agricultural development by integrating agricultural

needs with other rural development needs, such as feeder road construction and

the digging of village wells. All the projects have loan schemes attached to

them to provide poor farmers with the capital needed to purchase agricultural

inputs (seeds, fertilizer, insecticides, tools) and to hire labor to develop

farm lands such as inland valley swamps,_ mangrove swamps, and permanently

cultivated mplands. Some of the projects have marketing components for cash

crops. Almost all of the projects are trying to improve rice production. The

projects are also creating improved infrastructures by building offices,

stores, garages, etc., and purchasing vehicles and tools which Will eventually

be turned over to MAF. The main work of the projects, hoWever, is to provide

agricultural extension to farmers._ Extension agents are hired by the projects

(often from existing MAF personnel), given further training and closer superc

vision, supplied with motorized transport and bicycles, and posted out in the

countryside to work with farmers.
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project was specifically designed for people-hiving in villages under 1,000
population; making the target population 180,000. The water supply goals for
1979 were construction of 200 hand-dug wells (buckrIt, steel palley, and lock-
able cover) to serve 30,000 people at a ratio of one well /150_ persons. The
villagers were to contribute all the unskilled labor, sand and stone, meals
and lodging for project staff. Village input covered approximately 20 percent
of total cost. This project's simple bucket-pulley well design, initiated by
two PCVs, was adopted as the national standard by joint agreement of the MEP
and the MOH. The well design called for complete lining from top to bottom
using a combination of cast-in-situ concrete, ferrocement plastering, and
pre-cast concrete culvert pipe. (IADP Wells Progress Report, 1979.)

The project was managed by PCVs until 1983 when a Sierra Leonean engineer
took over. Counterparts often worked under PCVs rather than on an equal
basis. Unskilled laborers developed construction skills. Water supply
prcgram technicians developed construction and project organization skills
'through training and on-the-job experience. Women and children benefited from
provision of convenient water supplies. (Questionnaires.)

Accomplishments for 1982 included 17 staff members trained, 15 wells
completed and ten more near completion, and water-related health education
programs initiated in villages constructing wells.

This project and those like it using self-help in community Aevelopment
boosted morale and encouraged further projects by its success. The project
staff's understanding of the culture and local language ability were as
important as the technical skills needed. (Questionnaires.)

MEP's Rural Water Supply Program

In 1976 the MEP's Water Supply Division (WSD) started the Rural Water
Supply Program focusing on smaller villages in rural areas. The program's
goal was to design and construct 25, rural village water systems by 1982; these
systems would benefit a targeted population of 50,000 people. The program was
supported by the EEC, UNICEF, Catholic Relief Services (CRS), USAID, Canadian
University Service _Overseas (CUSO), and U.S. Embassy Self-Help Fund; The
first objectives of the Water Supply Division were to survey all existing
rural village water systems, pumps,_and wells, and to submit a report to the
MEP and the National Rural Village Water Supply Committee. (Program
Description 1976.)

.

Rural Water Supply Survey The survey was carried out for two basic
purposes: (a) data were needed to acquire outside funding; and (2) validation
of the needs for rural water supplies was useful in convincing MEP engineers
to' shift the focus from urban to rural water systems. The survey 'laid the
groundwork for the establishment of the Rural Water Supply Unit in the MEP/WSD.
(See page 123.)

The survey was conducted _b five Peace Corps Volunteers during the 1977
wet _season when the self-help labor for their primary _projects was not
available. Each PCV spent one month on the survey._ PC/IST monies were used
to support the survey expenses, (See AppendicesE.1 and Ea for the survey
report and the survey form.) (Rural Water Supply Survey, 1977.)
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Provincial Village Water Supply Project (1976-78)

Collaborating agencies: Peaot Corps, Ministry of Energy and Power (MEP), EEC,
UNICEF, Catholic Relief Services (CRS), USAID,
Canadian University Service Overseas (CUSO), U.S.
Embassy Self-Help Fund

In 1976, MEP requested six Peace Corps engineers to work in the Minis-
try's Provincial Village Water Supply Project. Peace Corps could only recruit
two new Volunteers from the United States, so four Volunteers who were
presently incountry working in other programs were transferred to the,water
supply program. Of the six Volunteers entering the program, four were
engineers. Volunteer responsibilities were to design and 'secure approval for
a water system for a village, help procure third party donor support, and
train and supervise a counterpart and local work force to construct the water
system. The PCVs were to report to the Chief Engineer of the MEP. (Program
Handing Over Motet-, 1977.)

Following a six-week training program; five of the PCVs were posted to
rural villages, and ode Volunteer remained in Freetown to serve as the program
coordinator. Each Volunteer was provided with a motorcycle and petrol by the
MEP, and one MEP technician-in-training was assigned to each PCV as a counter-

/part. (Water Survey, 1977, p. 10.)

11

In 197-8, PC/Sierra Leone complained to the government about lack of
agreed funding for the water projects. Though the funds were budgeted, there
was difficulty getting them allocated to the projects or getting materials
supplied. As a result, one Volunteer terminated and two PCVs were forced to
delay projects three to four months because the funds/supplies were not
available. Peace Corps stated they would request no further Volunteers for
the prcgram until the'situation was corrected. (Hafner Memorandum, June 1978.)

ItortherIADP-Makent (1977 -80)

Collaborating agencies: Peace Corps, Ministry of Agriculture and Forestry,
World Bank, CARE, Plan International

In 1977, one Volunteer assisted the Northern IADP=Makeni (NIADP) in
standardizing the model for the construction of 200 wells with an original
$50,000 budget. He set up the wells office and modified a design used by
Peace Corps/Upper Volta, incorporating features from the model used in the
Eastern Region-K ema IADP. This Volunteer wrote_proposals to donor agencies
and received f ds for wells construction from CARE and Plan International.
(Hafner Inter ew, 1983.)

In 1978, a meeting was held at the Water Supply Division of MEP to
discuss health education materials for the IADP wells projects.y In attendance
were representative; from'CqRE, the NIADP, the Water Supply Dfvision of MEP,
WHO, MOH, the Chrfrtian Health Association of Sierra Leone, and Peace Corps.
Goals of the health education component were to teach villagers (primarily
nonliterate people) about water quality, water use, well maintenance, and
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topics related to general sanitation. It was recommended that villagers make

a formal commitment to participate in the maintenance and supervision of the

well use.

Health education was aimed at all segments of the village community. The

lessons were to be presented by extension workers who were already active in

these communities. This project was sponsored 'by the Northern Area 'ADP' at

Makeni, with support from Plan International and CARE. Plan International was

in, charge of conducting surveys; CARE was responsible for producing health

education materials, and a PCV served as graphics advisor. (Minutes of

Meeting, March 1978.)

The schedyle for jntegrating the health education component was as

follows- In 1978, villages' would be surveyed and educational materials would

be drafted and field-tested. In 1979, surveying would continue, materials

would be printed, and extension workers.would be trained ijn use of the

materials. Then the lessons would be taught, followed by surveys and

evaluations, in 1980, there would be follow-up lessons, more surveys and

evaluations, the final revisions, and final project evaluation. -There were,

in fact, delays in this schedule. (IADP Progress Report, 1979.) -

PC-V_Recrititment and_ Training. "iolunteers recruited for the water supply

projects in 1978 were malet witn/B.S. degrees in Erfgineering, ,preferably Civil

Engineering, or with some colldge and several years of pract4cal experience.

Only single male VolunteerS were recruited at this time due to the mobility of

the job, the heavy physical exertion involved, and the fact that; in tradi-

tional Sierra Leonean society, women would-be considered unacceptable for this

type of assignment. (TAC, 1978.).

'Eight Volunteers were ricruited foe 1979, four wells engi nee s and four

civil engineers. Training increased from six to eight weeks for 1 79 Trainees

and included a techniCal component: surveying and mapping, ground ater hydrol-

09Y, construction methods, and community development techniques. (See Appendik

E.4 for a description of Sierra Leone's Village Based Training Scheme.)

Sierra Leone -and the International Water Supplyand_SanitatIon Decade.

Peace Corps officially became involved in the WC International Water Supply

and Sanitation Decade in April 1979, when representatives part4cipated in the

Ad Hoc'Committee which evolved into the National Committee for the Water and

Sanitation Decade. The Committee.was chaired by the WHO program coordinator:

Other representatives on the Committee were from the Ministries of Energy and

Power, Health, Education, Development_ and Agriculture, as well as the UNDP.

Peace Corps wrote the first draft of the proposal for a ..water /sanitation

manpower training program in Sierra Leone, as well as the Countey Report for

Sierra Leone. (CMP FY1981.)

The strategy behind the manpower training proposal was that.with adequate

numbers of manpower trained in the water and sanitatfon sectors, Sierra Leone

would be prepared to efficiently utilize "Decade" funds when they became

available.

During a Seminar on Environmental EdUcation and Rural Water Supply_ in

1981, the water supply situation in Sierra Leone was discussed by representa-

tives from MEP/WSD, CARE, UNDP, PC, the IADPs, WHO, and UNICEF. It was
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pointed out that the'Ministry of Energy and Power was a relatively new Minis-
try with almost nonexistent infrastructure and critical financial constraints.
To date, urban water supply had been given priority, primarily in the form of
pipe=borne, treated water systems constructed by contract and funded largely
by external assistance. (Technical Aspects--Rural Water Supply Meeting, 1981,
p. 11.)

The MEP's Rural Water Supply Program had limited external assistance
which was neither comprehensive nor systematic in approach. Peace Corps had,
with the assistance of various donors, constructed a number of gravity-fed
systems. CRS, CARE, variout Ministries, and others had attempted limited
activities. The water component of the Makeni IADP was the first large-scale
attempt at rural water supply. Unfortunately, coordination and_cooperation
between the project and the Ministry was limited, and the results of this
scheme seem to have been mixed. It was a beginning, and it started a movement
towards developing water supply in the rural sector. However, more comprehen
sive planning and coordination were necessary to improve results.

In view of this need, the MEP, through the National Committee for the
Water. and Sanitation Decade, -requested_ UN assistance, in.-the, area of rural
water supply._ _UNDP agreed to fund a field project in conjunction with the
Kenema IADP (KIADP) and to assist in establishing a Rural Water Supply Unit
within MEP's Water Supply Division. This unit would be raponsible for
planning and coordinating all rural water supply activities throughout the
country. The UNDP provided two staff members (former PCVs) for the new unit.

The Ministry called on all donors to join together in this effort. The
objective was to develorp a comprehensive program with an integrated approach.
T. e program was to be preceded by environmental education and followed by
maintenance; it was to include a water quality analysis program., This was an
ambitious and costly project, and required a great deal of interministerial
cooperation to utilize the limited resources available.

The Water Supply. Division was to be involved in the planning of all rural
water activities. The Rural Water Supply Unit (RWSU), set up in 1980, would
coordinate the various projects and, where possible, provide key technical
personnel to assure implementation_

Rural Water SupplY Unit (RWSUUMEP==IADP--PC Projects (198-present)

Collaborating agencies: Peace Corps, UNICEF; UNDP

A new program was devised in 1980 by the RWSU in/;collaboration with the
IADPs of seven provinces and Peace Corps. The emphasis in water supply
shifted from construction of piped-water systems in medium-sized towns and
villages to hand-dug wells in smaller villages. Thii signaled a shift in PCV
recruitment for water - supply technicians from engineers to generalists,

including women, who would be skill-trained. (CMP/FY1981.) Peace Corps also
provided health education advisors, the first of which were non-matrixed
spouses of water supply technicians. (The team mork of the couples was so
effective that PC/SL now recruits for couples-only,;)



While the RWSU was responsible for the design, supervision, and evalua-
tion of national rural water supply efforts, the IADPs served as the

implementing arm for rural water supply construction. The IADPs provided
staff, vehicles and maintenance, gasoline, and construction materials. The

folloWing chart illustrates the relationships of the participating parties.
(Rural Water Supply Project Plan, 1982.)

I MEP Water Supply Division

Rural Water Supply Unitj

'Rural Water Supply Projectsj

,IADWIRDPS

ealth Eduction ! PCV Education PCVIDTF-1 Wks
, ,Advisor_ TeChnitiati t-1 CoordinatorCoordinator -' 1

Health Education & construction
Extension Teams Teams

I

The project's objectives were to provide safe drinking water by the year
1990 for communities of from 100 to 2,000 inhabitants and to train an environs
mental health committee in each village. The committee would organiie village
participation in well construction and instruct and supervise villagers' use
and maintenance of the well.

In 1981, the National Committee for the Water and Sanitation Decade
approached the government for assistance in developing a system for helping
village people understand the essence of clean water and'sanitation. The Com-
mittee recognized the importance of implementing such IL system, particularly
as numerous construction projects were about to begin. The GOSL requested And
was provided with a UNICEF consultant who proposed the establishment of a
National Secretariat and _program' in the area of environmental education.
(NotesfrmEnvirommtalEducationiftralWaterSupplySeMinar, 1981.)

A limited pilot scheme was proposed for the four areas where rural water
supply projects were being implemented. Environmental Education Coordinators
and Assistants were to be selected, and workshops, followup visits, and visual
aids organized, UNICEF agreed to finance the Committee's pilot proposal.
(See Appendix E.3 for guidelines issued for the Environmental Health Education
component of the National Rural Water Supply Projects.)

In July, the Water Supply Division of MEP took responsibility for the
pilot scheme. District Environmental Coordinators and their programs were
brought under the umbrella of the water projects, becoming responsible to the
project Water Coordinator. When the province hosting the pilot scheme pointed
out that~ there were no budgeted funds for environmental sanitation activities,

the UNDP Representative offered the opinion that either funds should be
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obtained for these activities or the number of wells should be decreased to

allow the education aspect to function.

_Water Coordinators reported that when well-digging progress was slow due

to financial restraints and late arrival of equipment, the delays had their
.positive side' in that sanitation education then took place along with the
construction of pit latrines and compost pits.

A survey of accomplishments from March to November 1981 revealed health

education activities including 18 workshops, numerous surveys, and follow-up

visits. One area had difficulties when the Health Education Coordinator and
the Water Coordinator had different understandings of their roles and author-

ity, which Jed to the Health Education Coordinator being replaced.

In 1981, there were five PCV well technicians. and three_ environmental

education Volunteers in this project; in 1982, there were four Volunteer
water-supply technicians and three health education advisors. (Morrow Cable,

December 1982.)

As of this, writing, it can be reported that 40 to 60 wells are construc-
ted annually .per IADP project area with as many health committees formed and

functioning. Though the environmental sanitation education component was not
part of the original program design, it has received increasing emphasis by

all parties and has become _the critical factor in water supply maintenance
after construction. (CMP FY1983.)

Since 1981,_a few of the projects have been experimenting with assisting
participating villages in latrine construction by providing latrine slabs once

a hole has been dug. According to APCD Morrow (May 1983), these efforts have
met with limited success as the latrine component is not a priority issue.

The MEP is initiating pilots of various latrine designs (primarily the

ventilated improved pit (VIP) privy) in an effort _to establish national
standards for latrine construction and maintenance._ This work at the local
level is coordinated by the health education teams of each unit.

Piloting of handpumps is also a new development within the _program:
UNICEF has donated 25 India Mark II_handpumps. The biggest problem with these
pumps, says Morrow:, is that the villagers will be able to perform only\limtited

maintenance, and at_ Present do not have an adequate maintenance program
designed nor the ability to carry one out. Until this can be resolved; pump
installation is being restricted.

A long-term goal for the program is to install handpumps on all wells.

Partly for this reason, MEP is requesting that all wells be dug to a standard

design._ Standardization will allow handpumps to be installed nationally at a

later date when the maintenance program is operational.

Standardization is a critical issue within the program. The MEP hopes to

Standardize well desidn, litrine construction components, maintenance sched-

ules, and the water quality program for all ongoing water and sanitation'activ-

ities in the country. (These include missionary efforts, secondary activities

of PCVs, etc.) In addition, MEP would like to set up a mobile team which
could assist individual efforts in water and sanitation by providing technical

advice and consultation. (Morrow, May 1983.)
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Morrow adds that the MEP is also considering lending molds, ropes,

buckets, etc., to assist villagers in building their own wells to MEP design.

The villagers could dig as deeply as possible and then when the local RWSU is

working in the area, use more sophisticated equipment to deepen the well.

A new component of the program is that of water quality testing. Testing

of all wells in all project areas has begun, and UNICEF Will fund three mobile

water testing units in 1984. UNDP may provide an additional two units.

Volunteer recruitment criteria for 1983 for water supply technicians

included three months' experience in community/school related social service

activities and an expressed interest in construction, maintenance, and commun=

ity promotion of potable water on a- village level. Criteria also included

etthei two years' full=time experience in general construction, masonry, car=

155177, or plumbing or a B.A./B.S. degree in any discipline with three months'

experience in genera- construction, masonry, carpentry, or plumbing- Health

Education Advisors were to have: (a) a 8A/BS in Social Work, Social Services,

or Community Development, (b) a B.A./8-S. degree in_any_ discipline with a

demonstrated interest in community organization or community service, (c) two

years' full=time experience in community or social service organizations, or

(d) VISTA volunteer experience. (TAC, 1983.) PC/Sierra Leone has been more

than satisfied with Volunteers recruited with these qualificatiOns noting

that their chief strengths are in their enthusiasm, fresh outlook, Willingness

to confront difficulties, and organizational skills. (CMP FY1983.)

HEALTH PROGRAM

. Before 1977; Peace Corps did not participate in programming with_the

Ministry of Health's Public Health Division. In the early 1960s, the PC/SL

medical program consisted of doctors and nurses. The Director of Health

thereafter did not Want Volunteers with less than professional qualifications,

(PC/St Briefing Paper, 1977.)

The Peace Corps hlealth program had been characterized by individual

Volunteers doing a variety of useful but umcoordinated tasks, such as

instructing state=enrolled rural .health ass stants, _providing inservice

training to hospital laboratory technicians, an teaching at the Ministry of

Health's School for Hospital Laboratory Technic ns. In 1977 there were 10

PCVs in such medical roles as individual placement

In 1975 and 1976, there was one PC programmer for agriculture and rural

development with responsibility_for 75 Volunteers:\ However-, in 1977, the

addition of a staff member divided these sectors between two programmers. The

APCD/RD, then with supervision responsibilittes for hly 25 Volunteers, had

time for new- program development. (Hafner Interview, 1983.) [It has been

pointed out (Paraguay Case Study) that with more than a 40 to 1 _Volunteer/

staff ratio, the programmer can maintain existing programs but has little time

available to create or develop new programs.]

Peace Corps relations with Ministry of Health (MOH) personnel Were good,

and in November 1977, preliminary discutsions were held with the Chief Medical

Officer, WHO, and Peace Corps regarding a public health program. In January
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1978 the Liberian Deputy Minister of Health was invited to Sierra Leone and

reported results of the successful Peace Corps/Liberia public health program

to the Sierra Leone Chief Medical Officer. Following this presentation, PC/SL

was given permission to work with the MOH in developing the Rural Health'

Development Project. Eight months later, Volunteers for this new public

health project arrived. (Rural Health Development Project Plan, 1978, p. 3.)

Rural-Heal_th_Developoent Project (1978=present)

,4611aborating agencies: Peace Corps, Ministry of Health, Catholic Relief

Services (CRS), WHO, UNICEF

Although health problems were ranked second in PC/SL programming prior=

ity, after food production, as a new program the Rural Health = Development

Project was given highest priority_by_PC/SL. Eight skill-trained Volunteers
(STVs) arrived in September 1978 for the new project. It WAS anticipated that

this new project would complement the 'water supply project which was then

shifting emphasis from water supply systems to promoting small village wells.

(Country Analysis Summary, 1977, p. 3.)

The previous GOSL public health emphasis had, been on enforcement of

regulations rather than education. Peace Corps' project goals by 1980 were to

improve the understanding of good public health practices of 2,000 villagers,

improve environmental sanitation conditions in 80 villages in the Southern

Province, improve the skills and training of eight Sanitary Overseers, and

improve the lines of communication _and field supervision of MOH officials

working in rural villages. (Project Plan, 1978, p. 4.)

Objectives for 1978-79 included: community health assessments and sur=

veys completed in 80 villages; 50 village sanitation committees established,
with each committee having selected its 'first three :environmental sanitation

projects and written the appropriate by-laws for them; 50 village sanitation

projects completed; in=service training for ten Achiefdom Sanitary Overseers

provided; on=the=job training provided for School of iblgiene students; 800

home visits made; and 25 wells, 100 latrines, 20 clothes washing areas, 50

garbage pits, and ten school cisterns constructed.

Volunteers were assigned as Public Health Inspector Aides who would

assist villagers in establishing village health committees and assist them in

meeting the project's objectives.

As part of the project, Peace Corps was also discussing health program=

ming possibilities with dphe Christian Hospital Association of Sierra Leone,

the "umbrella" organiiatfon representing all mission medical facilities- By

1979, the project was supported by CRS grants, U.S. Embassy Self-Help Fund,

and various mission hospitals.

The MOH actively participated in pre-service training, provided petrol,

and supported the project as much as possible even though resources were

limited. To monitor the project, Volunteers filled out monthly reports and
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held monthly meetings with the PC/APCD/Health and the District Health Superin-

tendent. (Project Summary Sheet, CMP FY1978.)

There was to be particular emphasis on the involvement of women. Women

in rural villages generally did not fully understand the concepts of personal

hygiene, proper nutrition, infant and child care, proper human waste disposal,

hygienic market practices, or the dangers in polluted drinking water. No

women were Public Health Inspectors, Assistants, Aides, or Sanitary Overseers

in Sierra Leone, although there were two Sierra Leonean women in the Public

Health Inspectors' course at the School of Hygiene. MOH agreed to recruit two

female PCVs on a pilot basis. Graduates from the School of Hygiene were to be

assigned as PCV counterparts.

Progress of the project is shown i in the following chart.

Volunteer
/ear Numbers

1979 17 (10
addi=
tional)

1980 8 (addi=
tional

Volunteer Role/
Recruitment_ertterta

Public Health Inspector Aides
(PHI); M.P.H. or B.S. in Pub-
lic Health, Health Education,
Nutrition, Home Economics, or
Biological Sciences

Environmental Health Inspector
to teach water supply, envir-

onmental sanitation, health
education at School of Hygiene -

Freetown; Sanitary Engineer or
B.S./M.S. in Public Health or
Environmental Health

Community 'Health Workers/
PHI Aides

1981 15 Community Health Workers/
PHI Aides /Environmental
Health Inttructor

*TACi 1980 _

**CMP FY1982.
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Efforts and
Accomplishments

Designed and implemented needs
assessments; organized village

health committees; constructed
demonstration latrine and. well
projects; gave secondary em-
phasis to nutrition education

and maternal/child health.*

Trained 16 counterparts; held

60- health workshops; organized
105 village health committ_s;
constructed: 60 wells, 45 vil-
lage improvement prolects, 372

village sanitation projects.**
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1982 18 CommUhity Health kitkers/ Established 59 village health

PHI Aidet committees, mapped 38 comnuni-_.
ties, completed assessments of
28 communities, constructed:
423: latrines,---M---zompos en
ces, 12 wells, 378 dish-drying
racks, 1 goat corral.*

1985 "Planned" Develop _capacity of 180,000

people (200 villages in the
SoOth, 50 in the North, and
50 ththe East) to provide

fdt themselves: clean water,
proper sanitation, protein-

adequate diet. .

Yearly expansion of the project was contingent upon availability of motor-

cycles for Volupteers, adequate resources for latrine and well construction
(UNICEF, WHO, and CRS_ were assisting), and available counterparts, since not

all chiefdoms had PHIs assigned. Other challenges included inadequate PCV
language skills which hampered surveys, petrol shortages, and lack of per diem

for counterpart PHIs. (CMP FY1981.)

In 1982, Community Health Worker pre-service training included learning

how to organize health committees and to work through these committees to im-

prove village sanitation. Trainees studied diseases related to poor sanita-

tion, public health law in Sierra Leone, contamination of water sources,
insects, and vectors. Practical exercises included conducting a sanitation

survey and constructing latrines, drying racks, and compost fences. Training

in 1983 for fifteen PCTs was to incorporate ten MOH trainees. (Morrow Letter,

January 1983.)

AGRICULTURE

Peace Corps Volunteers had worked in agriculture and rural/chiefdom

d4Velopment since 1962. In the first half of the 1970s, Peace Corps'

Management Unit for Rural Development also included agriculture_. _These two

program areas included all of the water activities. _ A PC Rural Development

Officer (RDO) was generally responsible for the development and coordination

of PCV participation. in rural development programs_ of the Ministries of

Agriculture and Natural Resources, Works, Social Welfare, and Trade and

Industry. (CMP FY1976.)

*MOH/PC Health Program Annual Report, 1983.
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Rice is the staple food of Sierra Leoneans, but in the early 1970s the
country was not self-sufficient in rice production. If fully developed,
inland valley swamps had the potential to meet national rice requirements, but
at the time only 25 percent of the total swamp acreage was cultivated.
(Development of Inland Valley Swamps, p. 2.)

The swamps were scattered all over the country, making it possible to
involVe the local people in the development of---tM-swamps-÷n--theirown areas.
Development of inland swamps did not require the use of expensive machinery;
most of the work could be done by hand with simple tools.

The traditional system of cultivation of these valley swamps used no
water control, no fertilizer, and low-yielding varieties._ These practices had
to be changed if production was to increase. In particular, complete control
of water was essential for .a successful inland valley swamp development
program.

Water control required clearing all vegetation, stumping, digging of
drainage channels or realigning existing streams to facilitate flow of water,
bunding, and simple irrigation by gravity. The purpose was to control the
depth of water on the rice field.

The following prolects in the agriculture sector demonstrate the suppor-
tive role of water activities in an integrated approach to rural community
development and better health through better nutrition. At the time of this
writing, agricultural extension Volunteers in Sierra Leone spend 80 percent of
their time on irrigation systems and planning for swamp development. These
Volunteers also assist in construction of village well for the national rural
water supply program as a secondary activity. (Watkins Interview, October
1983.)

Agricultural Extension Project (1971-present)

Collaborating agencies: Peace Corps, Ministry of Agriculture and Natural
Resources, International Development Authority (IDA),
World Food Program, Catholic Relief Services (CRS),
U.S. Embassy Self-Help Fund

In 1974, with 18 Agricultural Extension Volunteers, Peace Corps, in

collaboration with the Ministry_of Agriculture and Natural Resources (MAWR),
began a program to teach new irrigation and drainage methods and rice cultural
practices to subsistence level farmers working the inland valley swamps. (CMP
FY1974.) These Volunteers were in addition to four PCVs already working in
the IDA-financed Integrated Agriculture Project, a $4 million scheme to devel-
op inland valley swamps, cacao production, and the cultivation of oil palms.

That year, Volunteer efforts successfully developed 480 acres of
swampland with yield increases of twice and, in some cases, four times the
previous output. This'excellent record was attributed to the fact that PCVs
were working with organizations such as the World Food Program, Tikonko
Agriculture Extension Center, and MANR/IDA Eastern Area which provided tools

;.; 13o
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and incentives (credit or food) to farmers working with PCVs. Support from

the U.S. Embassy Self-Help Fund was high. CRS also contributed. (CMP

GOSL increased its support for this program to one-third the total

required for all supplies and equipment. Two MANR'Senior Agriculture Officers

-were assigned as technical advisors for Peace Corps' incountry PST and as

supervisors of the new agriculture PCVs. An office ir the Ministry was

provided for the PC RDO. PCV housing was also provided. (CMP FY1974.)

The 1974-79 National Plan gave agriculture the highest priority, and

Peace Corps programming did, too. With 20 Volunteers in the sector in Januar)?

1975, a request was placed for 40 trainees for the fall. Peace_Corps planned

to diversify its agriculture program to develop related agricultural systems
in water supply, drainage, and sanitation, as well as storage, drying, and

milling facilities.

The PC/SL agricultural extension program had grown from the "scatter-gun"

approach to agricultural development involving little material support in the

early 1970s, to a program with well-defined Volunteer responsibilities

supported by GOSL and third party funding sources in 1978. During that seven

year period, PCVs had assisted 2,500 small-holding farmers to construct

irrigation and drainage systems covering approximately 4,000 acres; assisted

farmers in doubling rice yields; stimulated vegetable, 'root, and tuber

production by introducing alternate cropping and crop rotation; constructed

over 20 grain-storage and farmer- organization centers to assist in marketing
farmer produce; supervised the planting of thousands of fruit trees as,cash
crops for farmers and in school ag/science projects; helped train over -150

Sierra Leonean extension agents (an additional 30 were trained alongside PCVs

during pre-service training); helped to organize, find funding for, and super-

vise various community development projects including piped village water

systems and Water well construction; initiated a national Ministry of

Agriculture neWsletter; and wrote a manual on rice production for extension

agents. This Agricultural Extension Project is an acclaimed success model for

Africa. (Project Summary Sheet, 1978.)

In 1978, there were 49 Volunteers in agricultural extension, assigned to

the Ministry of Agriculture and Natural Resources. Volunteer qualifications

ranged from a B.S. in any agricultural field with or without experience, to no

degree with farm experience for at least four years. All PCVs were to be
single; four could be women. Training consisted of nine weeks incountry with

120 hours of Krio.(the dominant local language), cross-cultural orientation,
and technical preparation in Water=control methods and improved rice cultural

methods. (TAC, 1978.)

Imong many activities in 1978, Volunteers supervised the design and con-

strue 3n of _water control systems on 1,000 acres of swampland and they took
more than 120 farmers on field trips to introduce them to new rice-growing

techniques and Water=control systems in use by other farmers. (Project

Summary Sheet, 1978.)
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Collaborating agencies:
\

Catholic Relief Services (CRS)
Peace Corps, Ministry of Agriculture and Forestry,

In 1979, Volunteers were still agriculture extensionists, but served in
the newly=created Small Farmers Project under the Ministry of Agriculture and

Forestry (MAF), formerly MANR. The project was administered by a steering
committee composed of an MAF Officer (a National Coordinator), the APCD/Ag,

and the CRS project officer. (CRS was the primary funding agency.) (CMP

FY1981.)

SmallFlarmert_Pedjett (1979-present)

Thirty-two PCVs and one MAF Agricultural Instructor (A.I.) were assigned

to the project, which started in the Southern and Eastern Regions. Project

A.I.s (Peace Corps and MAF) were assigned. to a chiefdom or section of a
chiefdoms, They were responsible for recruiting interested farmers; granting

them tools and PL 480 Food for Work to enable them to construct irrigation
control structures in their swamps; surveYing their cleared swamps;_ipegging

the drains and bands; supervising the work to see that it was being- done
properly; teaching fanmers how to better prepare their land for rice cultiva-

tion; supplying loans for seed rice and, When needed, fertilizer loans; teach-

ing farm families how to groom rice effectively -under irrigated conditions;

introducing improved means of weeding, harvesting, threshing; winnowing,

tying, and storing rice; and adVising farmers on marketinf their surpluses.

They also worked with entire farm families to introduce improved varieties of

other staple crops and teach new cultural practices. They helped farmers form

associations that could help them meet needs collectively which they could not

meet individually. (CMP.FY1981.)

The A.I.s did-all -of. these_ jobs with the 'assistance of trainee MAF agro=

technicianS. Graduates of agricultural training centers were assigned to'PCVS

as counterparts for a period not to exceed two years. Volunteert had one to

three agrotechnicians assigned to them. (CMP FY1981.)

Recruiting criteria for agricultural _extension agents in 1980 were the

same as those for 1978-79, with_the exception that now ten could be women and

there could be one married couple. The training period had increased to ten
weeks of intensive technical _extension, language, and cross-cultural training

in a rural village site. (TAC, 1980.)

Since the Small Farmers Project was so successful, it was expanded in

1980 to cover the entire country. CRS planned to fund the project for another

three years.

Starting in 1980, Volunteers were to _provide on-the-job training in
technical and extension fields to 100 agrotechnicians per year and work with
1,000 farmers each year to develop over 1,500 new acre& of inland valley

swamps. In particular, Peace Corps planned to target female farmers for

extension efforts in vegetable and rice production. Women, Who did half the

agricultural work, had' received little technical assistance- from the MAF

extension service. Peace Corps wanted to introduce time- and labor-saving
implements and practices to these_ women. By directing their efforts at the
gardening which women did, Peace Corps aimed to increase both women's incomes

and the nutritional content of their families' diets. (Project Summary, 1978.)
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In 1981, the agriculture program, with _almost entirely skill-trained
Volunteers doing extension work in swamp rice cultivation, accounted for

almost one-third of PC/SL's Volunteers. It had become a successful model_ in

generalist programming. The Volunteers' scope of work had expanded from
extension work in inland valley swamp_rice development alone to include other

crops, as well as work in forming farmers associations. Female Volunteers had

brought a new orientation toward working with female farmers. (CMP Review,

1979.)

In 1982 the Small Farmers Project involved 400 families in extension
activities affecting 600 acres, 300 of which were developed that year

Community Swamp Development Project (CSDP)

The Community Swamp Development Project (CSDP), begun in 1979, operates
within -the structure of the Small Farmers Project, but works with village
self-helpigroups for the development of communal swamps and rice, production to
benefit the community. (CMP FY1983.).

In 1982, the project established 20 new community swamps involving 50
acres_and 800 farm families; continued development of 80 acres involving 1,000

farm families; trained 25 agrotechncians; and established self-help committees
in all 50 CSDP villages.

PC/SL anticipates that by 1985 there will be little need for PCVs in
swamp development, due to increased participation by Sierra Leoneans.

PEACE CORPS/SIERRA LEONE

Communtty_Earticipation

All water and _sanitation projects require the -villagers to provide

unskilled labpr and local materials for construction. In addition, two com-
munities have effective environmental sanitation education programs which work

with villagers to establish community participation in construction and

maintenance. In \these programs, villagers select committee members who are
trained to educate\and organize the community during siting, construction, and

maintenance phases.\, The education programs are now expanding, into latrine
construction and water quality activities. (Morrowi May 1983.)

Collaboration

Volunteer were involved in projects supporte6 by Ministry of Agriculture
and Forestry, Ministry of Energy and Power, Ministry of Works, the Ministry of
Health, Ministry of Social Welfare, UNDP, WHO, UNICEF, CARE, CRS, mission
hospitals, FAO/WFP, AID, EEC, CUSO, the World Bank, IDA, and the Federal

Republic of Germany.



Government ministries, Peace Corps,_, and representatives of the UMW
worked together in determining water and sanitation needs, the development of
infrastructure, and project implementation. The IDA and EEC funded Integrated
Agricultural Development Projects which provided an infrastructure with

material support in which PCVs successfully worked.

Ministry officials at all levels work dthctly with PCV14 supervising
them, making site visits; attending monthly meetings with them. GOSL
officials help in pre-service and in-service training and keep prograrn staff
appraised of problems and accomplishments. (CMP FY1983.)

Training

Sierra Leone uses the village-based training model (see Appendix E.4),
selecting small rural townshiltages as training sites to expose trainees to

,
the typical_Sierra Leonean lifestyle and to assist them in learning the local
language. Each year new rural village sites are selected to promote wider
exposure of Peace Corps' programs and to develop the infrastructure of the
sites through "handson" training related to construction of wells, latrines,
and compost pits. Thus, from the beginning, trainees, learn to work in a
Sierra Leonean environment, living with a family and wofking with local

resources.

The agricultural technical training is based on a model from the

International Institute of Tropical Agriculture. The extension training has
been produced from the experience of Volunteers, using hands-on activities.
The technical manual for swamp development and rice production, the extension
manual, 'and field book were all produced by PCVs. Health _training_ has

sometimes-been held jointly with Peace Corps/Liberia. (CMRs FY1981, FY1883.)

In 1979, all rural development and health Volunteers were-traineii in one

program. Previously, trainees had been trained in small isolated groups of
two to six--engineers, nurses, health_ education, community health workers,,

mechanics, or, hygiene instructors. --In 1980, Sierra Leoneans moved. into
trainingpositionsformerlyheldbyPCVs,suchasprojectnmnager and site
administrator.

PC/SL would like to have additional An-service technical training and is
soliciting collaboration from WASH for a sanitation workshop to be held in
November 1983. PC/SL also plans to request workshops in spring capping,
handpumps, and rainfall harvesting.

Women in Development (WID)

Women are participants in all environmental health activities and are
members of village health committees. They participate in all decision-making
processes, including siting of wells. They also serve as members of well
maintenance committees. Women are the primary targets of health education
activities and are the direct beneficiaries of a safe, adequate, more conven-
ient supply of potable water. (CMP FY1983.)

Women are not primary beneficiaries of agricultural e)itension because

women do not have land tenure. In fact, a larger crop may simply increase the
work load of the women in the family, as they are responsible for harvesting
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and threshing: The land tenure system inhibits the improvement of this situa=
tion. This project_Aoes assist women in improving their families' nutrition
through kitchen gardens made possible by the irrigation systems. (O'Malley,
Status Report on WID.)

Volunteers formed the Female Extension Workers (FEW) support jgeoup to
improve the role of women in the Small Farmers Project. A number of WID
conferences have been designed and implemented by Volunteers. A WID committee
is networking with local women's organizations to serve as resources for
village women. (CMPTY1983.)

Female PCVs are serving in all capacities in the program, from regional
project managers to environmental education workers. In FY83, PC/SL will
actively recruit married PCVs to work ,as teams in regional IADPs. (Sierra
Leone Rural Water Supply Project Description, 1982.)

:
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ANALYSIS*

Peace Corps water supply activities have a long history in Sierra Leone;
the introduction of sanitation and health education activities is more recent.
In general, these programs illustrate a successful' Peadt Corps integrated pro-
gramming approach in water supply, sanitation, health education, and nutrition.

Aspects Contributing to Project Successes

The government of Sierra Leone was very supportive of Peace Corps in

the initial stages of Volunteer involvement in water-supply projects.

Although there were probleMs arising from the weak organizational
structure of some ministries, overall: support by the goVernment for

these projects was evident. \

Counterpart training was butltlinto the water-supply program.
Were passed on to local personnel who could then carry on themork
independently.

1

At the village level; training was, conducted in maintaining hatidpUmpt.

The village water supply survey_ conducted by _Peace Corps Volunteers
provided a basis for determining water needs_ rural -areas and
supported fund-raising efforts with international donors.

. _ -

Village self-help_ .and contributions of locally available materials
were conditions of Peace Corps involvement in water supply pivjects.

Outside fUnding for IADPs provided well=run and supported _projects
making it possible for Volunteers to contribute the village water
supply component.

The eventual transfer of all water supply projects to the Ministry of
Energy and Power (MEP) helped to clarify the chain of command in this
sector.

The establishment 'of the National Committee for the International
Water and Sanitation Decade with Peace Corps participation contribu-
ted to water and sanitation programming efforts.

The eventual introduction of sanitation and health education
components to Peace Corps activities expanded the benefits of thete

activities,to communities.

*By Joseph Gadek and Diana Talbert
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e The establithmeht of the RUral:Water upply Division in the MEP pro7
vided_a collaborating Unit With goa s similar to Peace Corps' in

water /sanitation.

Volunteers helped establish communit health committees in many

villages Whereby the villages conduct d their own needs assessment
and prioritized their development proje ts.

Good_ language training enabled Volunteers to live and work effec-
tively in the rural areas.

Sierra Leone's village=based training was successful in preparing
Volunteers and developing villages at the same ttme.

Peace Corps/Sierra Leone had a low Volunteer-to-staff ratio in 19770.
providing opportunity for strong, innovative programming efforts.

Peace Corps/Sierra Leone was adept at recruiting generalists or pro=,
fessionals as appropriate for the role requirements. Programming was

flexible.

Aspectsilinderi_ug _Project Successes

S Initially, there were several different ministries engaged in activi-
ties to_provide rural and urban areas with clean water and sanita-
tion. Project administration was difficult with so many areas of
responsibility to coordinate.

Women were not conscientiously recruited until well into the Peace /
Corps health education/environmental sanitation programs, nor were
women addressed directly as the beneficiaries of these projects.
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Geography

COUNTRY BACKGROUND*

Togo; a_ country_ of 56;600 sq. km (21 ,853
sq. mi.);_ is only 160 km (100 mi.) wide at
the broadest_ point. The terrain consists
primarily of two _savanna plains regions
separated by a southwest-northeast range of
hillt.

Togo's climate is tropical. The south is
humid, with temperatures ranging between
230C and 320C (750E-900F). In the
north, temperature fluctuations are
greater--from 180E to more than 3800
(650F=1000F).

Peope

The pobulation of Togo was estimated in 1979 to be 2.5 million, With andual growth rate of 2:/7 percent.

Population distribution in the Republic_ of_ Togo is very uneven due tovariations in_soil; terrain, and water availability._ Generally; population isconcentrated in the south. However; in some areas_im_the north where potablewater is available, population density reaches 200 to 300 per square kilometer;In theCentral zonei pOpdlation density is often less_than_15 per squarekilometer._ The prevalence_of onchocerciasis ("river blindness ") in some rivervalleys has prevented__ settlement in certain areas -or led_td_the Abandonment of
villages; These differentet reflect disparities _which have hittoric andsocioeconomic precedents and result in regional overpOpulationi_ecologicalstress through soil depletioni,and xegional inequalities in the dittribUtionrf income. (Togo CDSS, FY1983, 0.1.)

The people of _Togo are heterogeneous in terms of language and cUltUre.
Though French is the official language, many-local languages are spoken. Togonas_21 major- ethnic groups. The ethnic groups of the coastal_region; partitU4Tarly the 330;000 Ewes; are culturally dominant, although they are a distinCtminority. The southern Ewe and Mina tribes are especially well represented ingovernment and commercial activities. The major northern ethnic group is theKabye; who live on subMarginal land. The Kabye have traditionally emigratedfrom their home area in the Lama-Kara-region to seek employment.

Age distriLutiost uneven. More than one-half of the Togolese are underyears of age.

*Excerpted from Backgrodnd Notes; U.S. Department of stati BUrea6 of PublicAffairs; July 19827--

.B. Special thanks to Kelly Morrit for updating this case study.
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Government

The present Togolese government _is a highly centralized system that rules

by decree and ordiriAnce. The executive branch is headed by the President who

serves as Chief of State and leader of the sole political party. The Pr6gi=

dent appoints all cabinet ministers. For administrative purposeS, Togo is
divided into 22 Prefectures, each with a Director appointed by the President.

The legislative body is the National Assembly, created in 1980. The

Togolese judicial system is modeled on the French pattern. The highest review

court is the Supreme Court, headed by "a Presidential appointee.

When President Eyadema assumed control in 1967, political parties were

banned and all constitutional processes were suspended. The country took a

step toward resuming party rule in late 1969,.when_a single national political

party, the Assembly of the Togolese People (RPT), was formed. President

Eyadema was elected national President of the party on November 29, 1969. The

RPT has the support of many of the leaders of the former political parties,

and all Ministers have been integrated within_ the party. Since 1969, thei

party has taken control of women's, youth, and labor groups by creating party

structures to replace or_ supervise existing groups. Party committees are,

found in almost every village in the country, and often sponsor self-help,

development activities and promote political education.

At present there is universal suffrage.

Economy

Togo's GDP (1978 est.) is $765.5 millicn, with an annual growth rate of 8

percent. Per capita income (1978 est.) is $319. In 1983, Togo requested and

Was granted reclassification from Third World to Fourth World (poorest)

country for development aid purposes. The foreign debt is $1 billion.

The Physical Quality of Life Index (PQLI)* is _34. The PQLI for the 24 PC

countries in the Africa Region ranges from 17 to 73; Togo ranks tenth.

Agriculture constitutes 45 percent of the GNP. Principal crops are yams,

manioc, millet, sorghum, cocoa, coffee, and rice.

Subsistence agriculture is the dominant economic activity in Togo, with

most Togolese participating only marginally in the cash economy. Cocoa and

coffee, the only significant export crops, are grown in the rain forests of

the hill region. The government has placed increased emphasis on_agriculture

in the last few years. Coffee and cocoa replanting programs should begin to

raise production in the early 1980s.

*The Physical Quality of Life Index (PQLI) was developed by the Overseas

Development Council as a non,4ncome measurement that summarizes many aspects

of well-being. The PQLI is_ calculated by averaging indexes on a scale of 0

(the most unfavorable performance in 1950) to 100 (the best performance

expected by the end of the century) for infant mortality, life expectancy, and

literacy into a single composite index.

%
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Industry constitutes 21 percent of the GNP. Aside from trade; the most
sfinificant nonagricultural economic activity is mining. Over 3.3 million

tons of phosphates were shipped in 1980 from a large deposit and
-,ocessing facility near the coast. Togo has substantial limestone deposits
and a blockmaking plant, which could supply the needs not only of Togo but of
other nearby nations. Offshore oil exploration continues and an oil refinery
has opened near the recently expanded port of tome.

Foreign investment is now concentrated in the trade and service sectors.
However, Toga is actively seeking more capital investment, particularly in
industry, and is prepared to -participate -in joint ventures iWith foreign
investors, France_is loges principal trading partner._ Mier_ EEC countries
are important suppliers and customers, U.S._ trade with Togo is modest. _To
overcome the restrictions of a limited market_ and__ sparse resources, Tago_has
supported wholeheartedly the formation of the Econbmic Community of West
African States (ECOWAS).

A large volume of foreign assistance is available to Togo. Togo's
principal sources of velopment assistance have been France, the European
Development Fund, the Federal Republic of Germany, the United States,'and the
World Bank. In 1972, the People's Republic of China (PRC) extended Togo a $46
million line of development credit; This is being utilized in irrigation and
rice and sugar production schemes; PRC also provides substantial technical/
assistance in medicine;

Although the government budget was balanced from 1968 to 1971, a decline
in business activity produced a deficit in 1972-73. Following the nationalf-
zation of the phosphate mining company in 1974 and the sudden rise in
world price of phasphate, anticipated government revenues rose 88 pert nt
between 1974 and 1975,_ and the budget has been balanced since. In recent
years, borrowing for _Togo's development program has brought Togo's dePt-
service ratio up to 21 percent of export earnings. Togo planned a debt
rescheduling through the Paris Club in 1981.

Water/Sanitation

Water

Rural Togo suffers from a lack of sufficient water for both human con-
sumption and agricultural purposes. Only 16 _percent of the population had
access to safe water in 1975. The dry season lasts bmm five to eight months,
causing much surface water to disappear and many wells to go dry. In rural
areas, water for both domestic and agricultural use is strictly rationed
during the -dry season. Drawing and carrying of water, in some cases as far as'
20 kilometers, consume much-time- and energy. The limitation imposed by
scarcity of water affects all villagers more or less equally, although by
custom, women and children have the responsibility for drawing and carrying
water. During the dry season, women who have walked many kilometers _nay wait
all night for water to seep into muddy holes. (Togo CDSS, FY1983, p. 3.)

It is often difficult to reach water, due to the nature of the terrain.
In many areas of Togo, hard rock layers must be pierced before finding
aquifers and, in other areas, it is often impossible to.find potable water at
any depth. Where there is no accessible underground potable water, it is
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necessary to make dams for streams and rivers, and catchment basins for rain-

water runoff. Dam and basin building, however, have the potential for

increasinujampwfiumber of _malarial mosquitoes, spreading guinea worms, and

increasing the incidence of schistosomiasis. (CMP FY1978, p. 5.)

Water is not only scarce, it is often contaminated. It is not unusual
during the rainy season for many farmer families to fetch water from nearby

martheS, which are most often polluted. Farmers may also draw water, when it
is available, from open, hand-dug wells. i3efore the rainy season, people must
walk to the rivers where they bathe and wash clothes before drawing water to
carry home. The animals drink at the same source; The contamination of
rivers is further increased by human and animal wastes; (USAID Project Paper,

1979, p. 5.)

Lack of adequate_water supply -has great economic impact in the ageito=
tural sector in two ways: human labor ;s diverted from more productive work
to collecting water, and_ there is no irrigation to increase the lard area

under production. An inordinate amount pf human labor is spent providing_for
the rural family's most basic drinking and bathing water needs; ThiS

necessity means that not only are energies diverted from agrieUltUral work,
but the condition, of life_ in rural areas discourages young peOple from

remaining there; (0.11) FY1979, Oi 3.)

Left to its own limited resources, the rural populationcannot cope with
the problem Of obtaining safe water. The government,__faced with its own
personnel and budget_ constraints, has sought_external assistance; The first
responses were principally-in the form of research and test wells. Between

1965 -and 19754 the United Nations Development Program (UNDP) financed several
studies and test wells. During the 1968-71 period, with Swedish bilateral
technical assistance, exploratory wells were put down and pumping tests were
made. During 1972-73,_ British bilateral development assistance provided nine
tubewells. Between 1974 and 1976, the Canadian International DeVelOOMOit
Agency (CIDA) funded hydrogeologic studies, pumping tests, and some production
tubewells.

Other assistance provided more direct benefits to the people. The German
National Development Bank funded the construction of a municipal water supply
system for the city of Sokode. Further north on the Kara River, a French
company began constructing a dam, a reservoir, and a distribution system.
This dam not only provided water to the three prefecture capitals in_the area,
but also to dozens _0 rural villages in the region, providing clean drinking

water to between 100,000 and 200,000 people. To provide water for the

hitherto neglected rural population, the Fond Europeen de Developpement (FED)

financed the construction of-some 500 open wells for village water in the area

north of the coastal, or maritime, region. (USAID Project Paper, 1979, p. 5.)

In addition, there were a number of church and private well-digg2ng
projects. The Evangelical Church project in the Plateaux Region, the Catholic
Church project in the Savannah Region, and an OXFAM project conducted in the
Central and Lama Kara Regions are examples. (CMP FY1979, p. 113.)



logo Water Supply Program

_In the mid-1970s; the Government of Togo (GOT) began taking__steps to

d.,,velop its own water supply program._ In veparing_a program_ for the provi-
sion of water to Togo's rural population; the_Water Power Service surveyed the
water resources and needs of -the country and learned that 65 pertent_ofthe
rural population lived in villages of fewer than 500 inhabitants. Nineteen
percent were in centers_ having_between500 and 1;000 people;_ and 12 percent
were in _towns of 1;000 to 2500. To provide safe water to these groups
scatte-ed throughout_ the country; _3i500 wells were .required. The Service
co!omended that small_ bore tubewells be installed rather than open wells;
Many which run dry during the year. and all of which sooner or later become
;:uitaminated. (USAID Project Paper, 1979.)

Tne five-year Economic and Social Development Plan (1976-80) gave water
the highest priorityi five percent of Togo's total investment; However; 85
percent of the funds to be invested in water resources were allocated to the
cAban ar.n and 15 percent to the water needs of the rural poor,- who consti-
tAtc,d 85 percent of .Togoss population; (WHO Water Sector Digest; Togo; 1979.)

In 1976, urban water supply was controlled by the Togo_National Admin.-7
LAration of Water._ Piped water was supplied_ to_ four district capitals and
the .capital city of Lome; The plan for 1976-80 included the provision of
piped_water for the--rest -of the district _capitals and for expansion of _the
existing systems: (In 1983; almost_ all of the distritt capitalsjiave piped
water and electricity and have paved road _access.) The construction of_dan_si
filtration plants; pump stations; and pipelines was conducted entirely by
contract to private enterprisesi_usually entirely or partially foreign- owned.
When _completed the:water _supply system was taken over by the National
Administration of water. (CMP FY1978, p. 5.)

The rural water supply effort was budgetted to receive $800,000 per year
Letween 1976 and 1980: However, it was not clear how the flioney was to be
allocated, who would spend it, or where. There was little interagency coor-
dination or defined strategy due; perhaps; to the large number of Togolese
agencies which shared responsibility for rural water supply;

ith

Sanitation needs require substantial development effort. National
statistics indicate -that 33 percent of all medical visits are due to water-7_
borne diseases._- (WHO Water Sector Digest; Togo; 1979.) The water - related
diseases of _schistosomiasis And__ onchocerciasis are numbered among the six
rreior- communicable_ diseases *in the )country, (USAID Project Paper; 1969, p.
4,) Problems exist in both urban and rural- areas.

In the urban areas, administrative and commercial buildings and a few
houses have septic tanks. In populous neighborhoods; latrines are used; A
bucket latrine system; adopted and maintained in Lomei was banned in 1981.
Now all latrines or toilets must empty into a holding tank which the city
sanitation department pumps out and dumps in the ocean, In the rural _areas;
latrines are the exception rather than the rule; (WHO Water Sector Digest,
Togo, 1979;)
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Togo's 1970-75 National Development Plan Health Sector called for:

a permanent network of medical units;

environmental sanitation: introduction of personal and social

hygiene to the entire population, collaboration with the national

service responsible for the development of wells, Provision of

potable water for the _population in the outlying rural sectors, and
installation and maintenance of public latrines and garbage pits to
reduce fecal contamination;

eradication of communicable diseases;

maternal and child healtlu integration of these activities with

those of the Basic Health Services in the rural areas, and organiza-
tion of a school hygiene service;

better equipment and services offered by laboratories and the

statistical department;

promulgation of health education concepts to the population; and

creation of Togo-Pharma regional supply centers for the distribution
of medical supplies and pharmaceutical products to outlying health
centers and dispensaries. (CMP FY1970-73.)

Implementing Agencies

Several government agencies share responsibility to some degree for water .

supply abd sanitation:

14 the Water Power Service of the Ministry of Public Works (Service

Hydraulique);

the Sanitation Service of the Ministry of Public Health (Service

d'Assainissement);

the Rural Engineering Service of the Ministry of Rural Equipment

(Genie Rural);

the Rural Animation Service of the Ministry of Rural Development

(Animation Rurale);

the Social Affairs Service of the Ministry of Public Health (Affaires
Sociales);

the five regional development units of the Ministry of Rural Develop-
ment (SORAD/O.R.P.V.);

the Togolese National Red Cross (Croix Rouge Togolaise);

the National Water Service (RNET).

V '
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In general, the agencies which had the_most well- digging or_dam-building
equipment (Water Power Service anAltural Engineers)_were limited in the number
of projects they could undertake because of inadequate resources and high
costs; The other agencies could implement low per-unit-cost wells _using vil-
lage self-help labor and trained or trainable personnel, but_lacked resources
such as building materials and tools, such as jackhammers and/or dynamite, to
pierce rock layers;

In 1977, the Common Market's Development Fund (Fonds Europeen de
Developpement/FED) provided grant money for boring 1,000 wells all over the
country; USAID also expressed plans for financing a village well-digging
project.
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Name

Rural Community
Development/
Rural InfeattrUt=
ture Program

Health_ Education
Project

Rural Water_
Supply Project/
Environmental
Sanitation
Project

OVERVIEW_OF CASE STUDY PROJECTS

INVOLVING WATER/SANITATION*

Year(s) Goals/Activittes
Site**

1963= PCVs supervised construction of dug SMall

present wells, trained counterparts in construc-

tion techniques and maintenancei_and
initiated Village sanitation programs.
They were agricultural extensionagentt,
commUhity_develOpment agents, and_archi=
tectt_WOrking_in areas from animal taw=
tiOti to School. construction.

1969-78 VolUtiteerS promoted_preventive medicine Medium

WoUgh health education in schools_and

dispensaries. They developed manuals

and posters.still in use today. PCVS

also .constructed latrines, wells, and

Cisterns.

1981- USAID-funded community development/educa- Medium

present tion project in Ministry of Social

Affairs supervised by_Peace-Corps.
Objective-ts-to-organize villages to

maintain well pumps, construct family

latrines, and organize health/sanitation

campaigns.

*This information is taken from Phase I, the Summary of Peace Corps Water and

Sanitation Activtties from 1970 through 1982.

**Peoject Size is indicated as follows: "Small" represents under five Volun-

teers; "Medium," 6-12; "Large," 13 or more. Number of Volunteers varied from

year to year, therefore this label indicates an average.
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iiMELINE_OF_SIDNIFICANT_EVENTS.
COVERED IN THE TOGO CASE STUDY

1962

Rural community_ Development/ 1963
Rural Infrastructure Program_
begins with the Wells Projects

School Construction Projects 1967
start

SORAD begins

Wells Projects end

Peace Corps Entry

1989 Health Education Project begins

1970

1977 Health Eukxation Project ends

1979

1981 RUral Water Supply Project
Health Education and Village

Sanitation Activities



HISTORY OF PEACE CORPS
WATER/SANITATION ACTIVITIES

_Peace Corps entered Togo in 1962 with programming in.the Rural- Community
Development lector._ -The program consisted of a broad_ range of projects
:including well digging, school construction,_ agricultural extension, animal
traction, -,and _sanitation and health activities. Generalist Volunteers have
been skill-trained and have worked successfully_at the village level from the
beginning. PC/Togo_has strongly eneour4ed documentation and exchange of
country /region- specific information on wells and health education.

RURAL COMMUNITY DEVELOPMENT

Rural Community Development /Rural. Infrastructure Program (1963-present)

This program focused in two areas: Wells Projects and School Constructi n
Projects.

Collaborating agenciei:* Peace Corps; Ministry of Rural Economy, SORAD;
Ministry of Public Works; Ministry of Education; U.S.
Embassy Self-Help Fund; Peace Corps Partnership
Program; Social Affairs Service; Water Power Service;
FED; OXFAM

In Togo, the problems of agriculture, transportation, education, and
health are closely intertwined. Therefore, Peace Corps planned to assist in
upgrading the general living standards through rural community and
infrastructure d3velopment. Objectives were to help increase the water supply
of Togolese villageOs for agricultural and family use, to support a program to
increase fish supply and hence protein consumption in northern and central
Togo, to aid in the reduction of insect damage to stored crops, to assist in a
program to increase the quality and quantity of instruction available to a
nation which had more youths than adults, and to concentrate on health
education and preventive medicine on the village level. (CMP FY1970-73.)

Togo's small geographic size, poverty, and level of development Are
reflected in weak or embryonic institutional structures. Since Peace Corps'
aim was to work within existing structures and to attempt to sustain their
development slowly, it was felt that too great anrinflux o _Volunteers in the
early stages would be neither supportive nor supportable. Therefore, numbers
of Volunteers in projects remained sma11_, one to three riving at a time.
The Rural Community Development/Rural Infrastructure Prog am, begun in 1963,
recruited Volunteers to be agricultural extension age ts, farm business
trainers, construction supervisors, architects, community development agents,
and well-diggers. Volunteers were to work on every aspect of rural develop-
ment from animal traction to school construction. (TACs.)/

*Agencies may collaborate on projects in a number of ways: funding, such
as by the World Bank, EEC, USAID; as part of a cooperatiVe effort such as with
CARE, CRS, CUSO; or a signed agreement such as with TransCentury Foundation or
a Ministry of Health.

lse
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water, the water table was too deep, or layered rock prevented digging, making
well'construction unfeasible;

Volunteers assisted 4th_ construction of an average of three to four
wells per year, plus rehabilitation of a number of caved-in wells. SORAD
furnished masons, butnot counterparts as such. Higher level personnel were
assigned to' work op other agricultural projects. Peace Corps helped the
Services of Social Affairs and Hygiene to train agents in well-digging. The
Hygiene Service contributed a work site for the construction of casements.

Assessing thq program in 1970, Peace Corps felt there was considerable
support from the GOT in the form of money, masons, and transportation,_ Thus,
there was a high degree of Volunteer satisfaction and PC support of the Ser-
vices of Hygiene and Social Affairs. Basic human needs were met by providing
water to anywhere from 200. to 1,000 people per well. Better health In terms
of freedom from gutnea worm and schistosomiasis, liberation of human energy,
and development of self-help skills among villagers were observable pay-offs.

The PCVs who trained and entered service in 1973 were successors to the
by-then defunct Maritime. Region Program (with SORAD and Hygiene and Social
Affairs). They were assigned to the Sanitation Service of the Ministry of
Health (for wells and latrines); a small-bore well-drilling program in the
Plateaux Region with the( Eglise Evangelique/Projects Techniques et Sociaux at
Hihetro; and to the Rural Animation service.

Volunteers in the Eglise Evangelique well-drilling program did site
surveys, supervised construction, trained counterparts, and trained villagers
in water pump maintenance.

Counterparts received a minimum wage while being trained over a six month
two year period. Generally these counterparts took over when PCVs left.

Villagers requested the well-drilling teams and villagers were- involved
in site selection, contributed $100, provided labor, and supplies, food; -and
lodging for the project team. Drilling equipment was adapted to Togolese
production capability from a Southeast Asian hand auger design.

Five teams Covered a 100-mile radius and complete:: 100 wells serving
approximately 30,000 people between 1973 and 1975. (Questionnaires.)

Wells_Conference; In 1974, a conference was held in Togo for wells Volun-
teers throughout Wett.Africa. A few staff members attended, as well as two
outside water experts: The workshop was a working technical meeting where
technical information was exchanged and common problems were shared. Chad,
Senegal, Upper Volta, Niger, and Togo were represented. Samples of village
contracts were presented and discussed.' How-to's for large diameter wells,
small-bore wells, pump installation, and the use of dynamite were shared and
recorded. Following the conference; the information was reproduced in a
Special Issue of the 'Peace Corps Program and jraining Journal entitled Wells
Manual. The VolunteerS found the conference highly beneffeial_and recommended
FrieThT held evqry two years. (program and Training Journal, 1975.)

Planned but not implemented. A project was designed in 1978 to set up
village well-digging teams (working with PCVs and Social Affairs Service
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Following are the water/sanitation related subprojects that made up this

multifaceted program.

Wells Projects (1963-79)

_ The well=digging_ projects began in _1963 When a former Peace Corps

Volunteer negotiated _a written. agreement between the U.S.' Embassy and the

Ministry of Rural Economy; Under this accord,_ the Embassy supplied the

necessary__funds to buy and maintain. equipment while SORAD__, the development

agency within the Ministry of Rural_Elcononw4_ funded the purchase of materials;

transport, and masons' salaries; (CMP FY1970=73.)

Goals of the Wells Projecti_in addition to increasing water supply on -the : \

village level, included deVeloping followupprograms for village sanitation,

increasing cooperation with _local administrations training .of masons _in

concrete methods, placement of pumps, and covering of wells; The wellt varied

from 25, to 90 meters_ in depth. The :villagers did the digging and a

well-digger/mason did the casing. \There_ was generally a problem installing

pumps in.these wells because of.thetr depth.

The Wells Projett_was_originally_confined to the_area_surrOunding Lome.

When it becarne regidnal, it was placedunder SORAD; FroM 1968 through 1970,

the GOT provided three million CFA (local currency) in_tUPPOrt of the_ProJect

and the U.S. Embassy provided $10,000 per year in self=help monies, allocated

through the Ministry of Public Works to SORAD in the Maritime Region.

In 1970* SORAD was still a _neworgarrilation struggling to gain the

acceptance of the population; By that time, Peace Corps was involved in SORAD

activities in two regions, Maritime and Kara. In the SORAD Maritime Progrpm,

Peace Corps involvement was limited to well=digging, with three Volunteers

involved. (CMP FY1970-730 0; the Kara Ategion PCVs were rural

deVeloOent agents for SORAD; When SORAD took over development activities in

the region, the National Development Service;_ which had _previously been

respOnsib e for this work, was ditto:Ned; Volunteers were accepted as SORAD

agents, b-t their exact status in SORAD was never very well defined;

The th ee Volunteers remaining ih:thit project in the early 1970s were

oxtendet,s w were quite satisfied-_ With their roles despite the _frustrations

of jgrowing With a new agency. They_ __were involved in girdening, _pciultry

produrVoni d construction of coMmunfty centers; schoolti Market's* and

nvid9es. _Man of these activities were financed by U;S; Effillatty 'Self=Help

(CMP F 1970=731 p. 8.)

Organization of welldigging teams was__the responsibility of theVolun-

teer in each village; Working through village chiefs and eldert, the PCV

helped Villagers to organize, ordered materials, trathed'masons,--end super-
vised tonstruction;'. The Volunteer's most important role was Maintaining goo

relations between SORAD, village and regional authorities, and villagers;

Villages were selected from those that requested assistance from SORWor

Prefecture,1 or at the toggestion of an agriculture agent;. Geolegy_played_a

role in 'selection, since some areas in the Maritime Region yielded Salty

.- 1c1
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agents) which would dig traditional larse=bore 'Wells, but dig them to the

(larger)_ diameter and specifications of the ,National Water Power Service
(NHS). This size adjustment was made so that the NHS could help with problems

in both digsinS and maintaining the wells. Previously, NHS had been willing

and able to help the villages, but village wells were usually too small for

NHS equipment.

A team including one prV and several Water Power ServiCie technicians

would staff a , "mobile unit"==truck, compressor, jackhammer,- dynamite,
etc.--based at' ,the regional capital' and go to village sites to help villagers

penetrate rock layers or solve particularly- difficult constrUction problems.

A maximum of _the project budge would go to finance will e-level, labor-
intensive self=help efforts, whi e the "high tech" equipment was on-site only

when needed.

PC1T hadiexcellent coope ation in designing this - project from the GOT,

Social Affairs Service, and hp Water Power Service. The FED representative
visited OXFAM at Oxford and arraged a three-year finaticing_ plan from_ the

Common Market's Private Vol tart' Organization Micro-Project Fund With OXFAM

the cooperating PVQ. Unfort nately, the appropriate papers were not processed

by Togo OXFAM time and t project was delayed.

i

In the rtiantime, four PCVs ere trained_for this project, with excellent
GOT participation and coo'-ratio , and began PC service n January 1979. They

initially operated with Sel -Help money while awaiting Micro-Project Fund
monies, but eventually all tran ferred to other programs When the project did

not materialiZe. (Morris, 1983.)

School ConstructioOProjectS (1 67=present)

_ The Sth061 _Construction roject began in 196 as the need -far more
schools accelerated sharply. Iti nstruction in the project was_not liMited to

ClattreomS; oiter the years, Volunteers built more than 1,300 classrooms in

J

rural villages, 100 clinics, an numerous markets,_ wellti cisterns,

and latrines.' (Project SummarySheet, FY1982.) olunteers in the project
grew from five __in 1973 to 17 i 1978. Volunteer were, exclusiVelY male by

request of theGOT until 1978: 'ups since have h d female Voliinteers.

The 1978 community developmen trainees rece ved 11 _Weeks of _incountry

training. The first four weeks were spent tn intensive Frendi_ language
training, folODwed by a one-week: ivein_ withl_ a construction Volunteer.

During/the remaining -six weeks, trailing incloded 'language training, work-on a
village school building site, Werk_WAhTegoleSe artisans, orientation to the

Togolese Gover-meet structure, and raining in community development tech -

niques. During thete six weeks.,, the trainees ived with a Togolese family
learning langua ei customs, and mors. (Comm nity Development Agent TAC,
1978.)

()tiring 197 , Volunteers in this p oject assisted in the_construction of
More than 60 rural primary school cla rooms 'ith _accompanying _cisterns and.

latrines, revise the standard PC scho 1 _cons ruction plait, and constructed

two prototype 'motels.) (CMP FY1980.) In 1979, there were 1.7 Volunteers, one

li
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of whoM
small dais'

a civil engineer recruited to supervise the construction of rural

By 19811 construction costs had soared with inflation. PC/Togo felt that

unless outside funding tn addition to the U.S Embassy Self-Help Fund could be

found to maintain the level of construction, numbers of Volunteert in this

project would have to be reduced. The U.S. Embassy Self-Help Fund did, in

-fact, support the construction of 37 primary school classrooms in 1981 and

eight new trainees Were requested. One Volunteer was recruited to serve as

architect-in-residence in the office of the Social Affairs Ministry in Lome.

The Americap Embassy had, for a period of time, taken over the respon-

sibility of project selection. However, as of 1982, site selection was no

longer to be based simply on available financing from the U.S. Embassy Self=--

Help Fund or Peace Corps Partnership assistance. Criteria for site selection

included expressed need, population growth, and the assignment of counterparts

to be trained in the use of a standard construction plan and cost estimate.

As Volunteers worked themselves out of the day-to-Aay operations of

classrcum construction with counterparts taking over, they began to focus more

on low-cost, farm-to-market road improvement.

In 1982, there were seven Volunteers in the program. Training had

increased to 12 weeks incountry. (CMP FY1984, p. 21.)

Eleven new Volurfteers entered the program in 1983: The program ranked

fourth in. Peace Corps/Togo priority.

Rural Water-Supply-Project (1981-present)

C011aborating Agencies: Peace Corps, Minittry of Social Affairt, USAID

In the spring -of 1981, USAWs Rural Water Supply Project_ started -in

Togo; The_goal of the project was to improve the health of the rural popula-

tion by reducing_ the_ incidence of water-borne diteases. One objectiVe_was to

provide_an adequate supply of safe water to approXiMately 160,000 rural poor,

thus eliminating the need to draw water from contaminated sources; A second

objective was to provide health education and village sanitation;_ including

the construction of- family latrinesi_in_OVery
village where a project well was

inttalled; (USAID Project Paper, 1979.) 4

The FED was__Sponsoring_a project to provide 280 tubewells in all five

regions; The UNDP_was doing a survOy and some borings in the Central and

Plateaux Regions_. USAID
proposed to install pumps in the_FED wells and bore

400 wells in villages bypassed by the FED project; USAID_ contracted these

aspects of the project to private companies. (USAID _Project Paper, 1979,

0. 17.) Four hUndi4d wells were in place by September 1982 with improvements

to 700 wellt; (Mot is, 1983J
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Health Education and Village Sanitation

The Ministry of Social Affairs and Sanitation assumed responsibility for
the health education and village sanitation aspects of the USAID project. The

Ministry had over 400 Social Affairs Agents--Agents de _ProiMotion Sociale

(APS)--scattered,in the rural areas of Togo, with responsibility for community
development. The APSs were secondary school graduates Who had received three
additional years of training in all aspects of community development at
l'Ecole Nationale de Formation Sociale. The agents worked in teams of three,
one responsible for community development, another for health education, -Ad

the third for the development of women. Each team was responsible for several
villages. They worked in close collaboration With all other Government
services, such as health, education, and rural development. (USAiC ',,roject

Paper, 1979.)

A 1981 agreement between Peace Corps and the Ministry of "--Ial Affairs
ivolved at least 10 Volunteers, each to work with one subregionai APS team.

Teams of Social Affairs Agents and PCVs organized villages to_accept respon-
sibility for maintaining the well pump. In addition, the teams organized
health/sanitation campaigns,_ and assisted in planning and implementing small-
scale community health projects including latrines, cisterns, and gardens.
Three microprojects were financed per village. (CMP FY1983.) Villagers
contributed local materials, labor, and money for the execution of the micro-
projects. The Project provided imported materials and tools. (Morris,

1983.) Health education sessions were devoted to pump maintenance and repair,
and using safe water for health, hygiene, and disease prevention.

The USAID project design team included an anthropologist who interviewed
the women to see what they would do with their time when they were freed from

fetching water. lost indicated their intention to spend -the time in farm work
or crafts; they wire eager to earn more money for personal and family needs.

APS efforts were complemented by bealth education in the primary school
classrooms covering oral rehydration therapy, guinea worm prevention, and

literacy. The Village Health Committee coordinated all village-level

activities.

Training for the first Volunteers was designed to prepare B.A. general-
ists to train village=level personnel, espeially women,_ in tropical disease

prevention techniques. Volunteers were also trained in how to use health
education methods, supervise team activities, determine problems and establish

a problem solving network, and work out the logistics of installing sanitary

facilities. (Traub, 1981, p. 1.)

The training program was divided into two phases. Phase one consisted_of
six weeks in Gallup, New Mexico, where Volunteers learned about their role in

development and were trained in construction, water systems, waste disposal,

and health education. The second phase consisted of six weeks in Togo, where
Volunteers learned about water-related diseases, oral rehydration, village

health committees, field surveys, Togolese _institutions, and working with
counterparts. The six weeksilf training in Togo included language and cross-
cultural training. (Traub, 1981, p. 2.)
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The APCD/RD with responsibility for this group commenaea tine resuiLs ul

the training and acknowledged the Volunteers improved level of motivation,

sensitivity to cross-cultural issues, and grasp of basic technical informa-

tion. HoWever, the APCD/RD suggested that future training be.held completely

incountry for the following reasons: (a) the Stateside Training was designed

to prepare PCVs for actual field construction of latrines, water systems,

etc., whereas the work in Togo involved more community development and

Supervision of field agents; (b) the time spent in New Mexico foreshortened

the time thaecould be spent on French, a primary skill; and (c) what was

learned in health education and sanitation practices had to be redone in

French. (Phillips, 1981.)

By the time the second group of six Volunteers arrived in 1982 (bringing

the total to 11), wells had been drilled in 250 villages; 300 Village Health

Committees had been formed and were functioning; and 190 Village Health
Committee members were trained in principles of bookkeeping, organization of

meetings, and pump maintenance and repair._ Baseline data had been collected

on 28 villages covering current medical_practices; hygiene; nutrition; health
knowledge, attitudes, and practices; and water utilization. (CMP FY1982.)

The new group was to establish and train 200 village health committees,

undertake 175 secondary health/sanitation projects, design a health education

campaign, and begin village contacts.in another region.

Given the success of the initial groups in the health/sanitation and

community development aspects of the project, new Volunteers with specific
technical skills have been requested to help with the microprojects. Volun-

teers have also been requested to work in the Plateaux Region in 1984 in
villages where well was unsuccessful. They are to wrk on spring-

capping and on piping systems. (Morris, 1983.)

HEALTH

In the early 1970s, Togo's_ health infrastructure was well established but

lacked trained manpower and funds. Peace Corps/Togo's health programming

aimed at meeting these manpower needs with skill-trained Volunteers.

Peace Corps/Togo's five=lear plan in health for t.at period called for

provision of personnel for the Health Education Department; the renovation and

equipping of 50 dispensaries, including the provision of clean water supplies

and elementary sanitary facilities; and arresting communicable and infectious

diseases through surveys and vaccination programs, particularly for tubercu-

losis, whooping cough, measles, yellow fever, and onchocerciasis. (CMP

FY1970-73.)

Health Etilucation__Nmject (1969-78)

Collaborating Agencies: Peace Corps, Ministry of Health, WHO

From 1969 to 1976, Peace Corps' Health Education Project fielded 80

trained Volunteers As Health Educators working for both the Health and Educa=

tion Ministries. These Volunteers promoted preventive measures as a
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complement to the curative medicine already practiced in Togolese hospitals
and dispensaries, by introducing health education into the schools and dispen-
saries. They worked with schoolteachers, nurses, midwives, sanitation agents,
and social 'workers in living lessons and by practical application of the
lessons in construction of latrines, wells, and cisterns. (CMP FY1977, p. 12.)

Major accomplishments of this project were the production of health educa-
tion texts and numerous visual aids, some of Which were incorporated into the
official national schools curriculum and widely disseminated (School Hygiene
Manual/Manuel d'Hygiene Scolaire,' a teacher's resource book, two teacher
manuals on sanitary_ education for grades 3=4 and 5=6, Fiches d'Education
Sanitaire, and Health_ Advice for the African Family, Conseils de Sante a la
"ifrreAranfricaine). _Conseils de Sante is used in village clinics for giving
basic family hee4h lessons to Women who have come in to give birth or for
pre- or post-natal checkups. (It is widely distributed in Francophone Africa
through ICE and has been translated and adapted for Anglophone Africa as well.)

In 1973=740_ four Volunteers conducted a survey of those afflicted with
onchocerciasis for the Department of Endemic Diseases. The Volunteers
traveled throughout Togo taking skin snips for analysis to determine disease
prevalance and geographical distribution. As a direct result of this
year-long Peace Corps project, T,,,go participated actively in a massive West
African "river blindness" campaign sponsored by the World Health Organiza-
tion. (CMP FY1977, p. 2.)

Despite these accomplishments, only six of 18 trainees remained in the
project in 1975. The Volunteers felt the major goals and objectives of the
project had been achieved even before they began service, that Togolese
personnel then in service were competent to teach health educationi.and that a
Volunteer presence was no longer needed; The remaining six Volunteers spent
their second year introducing a Peace Corps-developed sex-education manual in
certain pilot primary schools and conducting sex-education workshops for
school teachers; These materials_were adopted by the school syStem on an
experimental basis. Although the GOT solidly supported the promotion of sex
education, public disapproval brought these efforts to a halt. No trainees
were requested for 1976. (CMP FY1977, p. 13.)

Staffing problems also contributed to the decline of the Health Education
Project. One reason for the Project's relative success between 1969 and 1973
was the presence of an APCD/Health who was v. respected jprofekional person
with excellent relations with the Ministries of Education and Health; When
she left in 1973, PC/W, in an economy move, Abolished the position and gave
those responsibities to the Peace Corps Medical Officer (°PCM0); The Health
Education Project was -a, low fourth in the PCMO's order of priorities,

following: (1) medical care of Volunteers and staff; (2) medical care of
Embassy personnel and their families; and, (3) the onchocerciasis project,
which he directed.

Nonetheless, the PCMO and a PCVL (a Ph. D._ candidate_in_ Public Health)
managed the program well. However, when both left Togo in 1974, a PCV without
experience or professional credentials took over the leadership role in health
education. From that point, relations with the Ministry of Health declined,
and programming diminished. Volunteer attrition rates increased as of 1974,
and by 1976 this project was ranked eighth of ten by PC/T. (Morris, 1983;)

V
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PEACE CORPS/TOGO

Collaboration

Many Peace Corps/Togo projects are integral parts of existing government

programs. Other projects depend on international agencies, non-governmental

organizations (NG0s), the Peace Corps Partnership Program, and the U.S.

Ambassador's Self-Help Fund for support. International agencies which provide

assistance include the European Development Fund (FED), the United Nations

Development Program (UNDP/PUND), and the U.S. Agency for International

Development (USAID).

Training

Peace Corps/Togo's training philosophy is "geared to clear, complete,

specific program and job descriptions. . . . If a viable program and Volunteer

job have not been developed by the.Togolese government agency, the Peace

Corps, and any third-party agency involved, then, no amount of training will

suffice to prepare the trainee for a satisfying and effective volunteer

service. Training must provide the future Volunteer with as realistic a

conception of his potential job and living situation as possible, and must

provide him with the necessary basic skills for both." (CMP FY1977, p. 14.)

The typical training program begins with intensive French language

instruction. This is followed by technical training, mostly experiential;

living experiences with Togolese families, actualizing the formal cross-

cultural presentations; living experiences, whenever possible, with Volunteers

currently in the same programs for a firstAand orientation to the job; and a

structured introduction to local languages, to facilitate the Volunteer's

integration into the local community.

In the FY1977 CMP,_the issue of local language training was discussed.

In studying the files of early Rural Development projects, it Was discovered

that many Volunteers finished training with a score of FSI 1 or 1+ in local

language and made significant progress thereafter. As the time allotted to

local language training was reduced in pre-service training, this essential

aspect suffered. A 1976 examination of 26 Rural Development Volunteers

revealed that only a few third year PCVs had achieved a 1 or 1+ level, and

most had only achieved the 0+ level or spoke no local language at all. "Peace

Corps/Togo felt strongly that the decline in local language mastery had had an

adverse effect on both the quality of the Volunteer experience in Togo and `.the

quality of Volunteer service rendered to Togo." (CMP FY1977.)

To correct the situation, PC/Togo concentrated on Ewe as the language for

training of Volunteers posted to southern Togo and Kabiye as the language for

the northern region. (Some other local languages are still taught.) The

trainee's language instruction time was divided evenly between French and a

local language, once he had reached an FSI 2 in French in pre-service training.

There are, materials for teaching the three most commonly used languages

in TOgo. To minimize language learning difficulties, all trainees except

those in math/science/technical education are required to have at least two

years of high school or one year of college French, or six months in a French-

speaking country before they enter training so that local language can be a
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significant part of their training. PC/Togo pays for ongoing language lessons
after the Volunteer reaches her site. Peace Corps language coordinators visit
each Volunteer to help select a language teacher, prepare materials for

lessons, and devise a plan to monitor Volunteer progress.

During the 1969-1976 period, job assignments and training were differen=
tiated by sex roles. Almost all the Health Education PCVs were women who
worked with primary school children and women at the dispensary. They also
worked on construction of latrines, wells, and cisternsl however, they re-
ceiVed no hands-on training in construction. They taught nutrition but were
not trained in gardening or small animal-raising. Male construction Volun-
teers, on the other hand, were given hands-on training constructing wells,
cisterns, schools, and bridges.

11

_ To_ address _these issues, from 1976 to the presenti PC/T has steadily
integrated_training activities for construction, water/sanitation, and health
edUtatitin VelUnteers. (Morris; 1983.)

At present, pre-servible-training uses the village-based training model
for _pietietts that involve rural-based activities. ISTs focus on team-
building, providing and/or upgrading PCV technical skills, and introducing new
skills in areas of possible secondary project activities. Today's emphasis
(FY1984 CMP) on secondary _projects subsector areas promotes a more inte-
grated PC/Togo country program. ."Cross-cuttino program development skills
help Volunteers to appreciate the interrelatedness of their separate primary
activities and.promote their perception of development as _an integrated set Of
interventions and changes in a wide range of social, cultural, and economic
spheres." .(CMP FY1984, 1: 920

Women in- Development

Togolese women make up the majority of those -who attend the health/
sanitation meetings in the villages where Volunteers conduct health/sanitation
campaigns. The wells projects not only relieve women of the burden,of walking
lo; ;g distances to fetch water, but also provide means to improve the health of
the women and their families and enhance their ability to organize income-f
generating activities.

In 1981, PC/Togo started discussions with the Status of Women (Condition
Feminine) Division of the Ministry of Health and Social Welfare to identify
how the Wells/Sanitation Volunteers could help local women. (CMP FY1984,
p. 91.')



ANALYSIS*

The Peace Corps programs related to water and sanitation evolved in Togo
over the years. Initial problems arose due to a lack of comprehensive
planning both on the part of the government of Togo and Peace Corps, partly
because of the number of government agencies involved. Once responsibilities
Were consolidated, programs were able to move forward.

Aspects Cart I sses

Volunteers were initially posted in small numbers until the programs
proved to be worthwhile and well-supported.

The Volunteers assigned tasks within the water, sanitation, and
health education sectors were all posted at the local level, addres-
sing needs identified by the village leadership.

A transfer of knowledge from the experience gained during implementa-
tion of the wells programs throughout West Africa was shared in a
Peace Corps conference held in Togo. Common problems and their pos-
sible solutions as well as alternative technical methods for well
construction were highlighted.

Village contracts were drawn up prior to the implementation of wells
and latrines projects to assure the full participation of the
beneficiaries.

The focus in Togo was gradually shifted from an urban concentration
in the water and sanitation sectors to a well-mixed program addres-
sing rural populations as well as urban. Peace Corps programs were a
significant catalyst affecting .this shift.

A National Water Commission was eventually created in order to coor-
dinate all of the activities in this sector.

One of PC/T's greater successes has been its dedication to document-
ing its work and developing manuals, handbooks, plans, and visual
aids adapted to Togolese use. In addition to the health education
books, PC/T has produced an agricultural education nandbook, Manua
Ale_Prodect Agricoles Scolaires. (Morris, 1983.)

Peace Corps was able to coordinate with USAID in implementing a pro-
ject which constructed wells and, at the same time, integrated health
education and village sanitation aspects into the project design.

Togolese counterparts were assigned to work with Volunteers to build
the local capacity to replicate such projects.

*By Joseph Gadek and Diana Talbert.
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Health education and village sanitation aspects of the extension pro -
*'-grams were designed to accommodate women's needs more fully, because
water and sanitation issues directly affected women more than men.

A village contribution of labor and local materials was normally
requested to reduce costs and indicate the priority of the project
within the village;

Village committees were formed where Volunteers worked to assure that
there was a mechanism for information transfer and that villagers
supported the agreed-upon course of action related to water and
sanitation.

A maintenance training aspect was added to the water supply programs
to enable the villagers to address breakdown problems.

The Volunteers' language skills in French and other local languages
contributed to their working effectiveness in the rural areas of Togo.

Aspects Hindering Project Successes

Initially, the' roles of Volunteers were not well-planned in the rural
water supply sector; however, since only three Volunteers were ini-
tially placed, they were able to develop the program as time went on.

There were several ministries which were working in the sector of
rural water supply (mainly wells), but little or no coordination
among them in the early stages. The more parties involved in

projects, the more complicated the timing of Volunteer recruitment.
and the more staff workload for all parties in planning and liaison.

The aspect of local village training of manpower for maintenance of
handpumps was overlooked for a long period. This aspect was even-
tually incorporated into the overall project, as it Was recognized as
fundamental to a successful project.

Originally the role of Togolese counterparts was not emphasized.
Consequently the self-help capacity building element of these water
supply and sanitation projects was weak. This was eventually
reversed.

Initially the roles of _women in these projects were not_ully recog-
nized and addressed. The success of _many aspects of these projects
rested upon local women's inputs, particularly related to health and
household sanitation, but their involvement was not solicited.
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SIGNIFICANT FACTORS IN SUCCESS OR FAILURE
OF PEACE CORPS ACTIVITIES IN WATER AND SANITATION

PROGRAMMING FACTORS

Priority for_Water and Sanitation Problems/Programs by Host Country
Existing Physical/Environmental Setting
Existing Institutional Structure Responsible for Water and Sanitation
Programs

\ Integrated Development Programming Approach
Community Participation in Proposed Program Design
-Trentn-g-Coionent of Proposed Program
Cross-Sectoral Considerations
Type of Technology Required under Proposed Program
Peace Corps Staff Capability to Design Feasible Programs
Peace Corps Staff Supervisidn and Support of Proposed Programs-

\ Qualifications and Numbers of Required Volunteers
Development of a Schedule
Budgetary Constrainti

RECRUITMENT FACTORS

POrtrayal of Volunteers' Work and Social Setting
Upectations of Host Government
Re6liitment of Professional/Specializeor Generalist Volunteers
Women in Water and Sanitation Programs
SitiglL Versus Married Volunteers
Timng

TRAINING ACTORS

Taskytnalysis to 61termine Training Objectives
Technical Training: In- country or Outside
Languages Required for Effective Field Work
Cross-Cultural Training

SUPPORT-FACtORS

Peace Corps Staff Support
Host Country Support
Community Support
Peer Support
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SIttNIFICANT FACTORS IN SUCCESS OR FAILURE__
OF PEACE CORPS ACTIVITIES IN WATER AND SANITATION*

.
Lessons loathed _ft-OW the Thailand,_ Yemeni Paraguay, Sierra,_ Leone, and

Togo case studiet inditate that a number of .common factor% conttibUte to the

success or failUee_df_Pdate=COrps_activities. They may be useful as guide- ,

lines to improVe existing projects:or play new ones.

PROGRAMMING FACTORS

Priority for_Water_and__Sahitation Problems/Programs by Host-countryl

With few exceptionsi no Peace Corps initiative in the water ancLtanita=

tion sector is successful in the long term if the host country ittelf_dat_not
consider such programs of high priority -in their own_budgets and in allocation

of manpower to work in these sectors. Peace COTTWOrogramt do well when tein-

tiding with host.coUntey't .five -year development plan priorities; sugges=

tions of.new programs_ oe new approaches fn addressing local development issues'

in the water and sanitation sect6-s are appropriate. Countrywide -or regional

surveys of existing situations and nests provide a good starting point.

It is always helpfUl toreVi- the host country budget.allocatibitt to the.

water and sanitation sectors; in luding related areas such as _health eduta7

ti on and rural development,- to e what degree of importance4they have. If

sectors with water or sanitati activities are not rated,- highly in budget

allocations, perhaps a shortage of manpower resources to thitfate and sustain

programs it the reason. If th re is _a recognized_ need fOe Water/sanitation

projectsi but insufficient fun or manpower, there is potential for outside

financial assistance combined wIth Peace Corps human resources in programming

fde this sector.

Existing PhysicallEtvirohment-

The topography and environmental etting of the country require tOntidee-

ation in programming d_neW project in the- water and sanitation sectors. The

basic parameters to be included in consideration are:

Site of country and size of proposed project area;---

accessibility (transportation, for personnel and materials) to

project area or the lack of it;

*by Joseph A. Gadek

$
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rainfalLpattern grojectarea; i.e., arid; semi =arid, or rich in
Water resources;.

. :topographical details; a factor in considering gravity flow potable
water supply programs;

hydrogeological, (groundwater) _conditions In project area--are
villages-in the project_ area currently _using. wells as their water
sources are-there associated problems such as salinity or seasonal
fluctuations in water leve4

quality rating for the_present source-of local

general health of the population In'thefiroject irea:= which water
borne diseases are common;

the traditional means of excreta disposal used,in the project area,
e.g:; latrines, septic.tanks; bush; and

sociocultural _considerations; e.g., who carries the water, Who
decides what and where the new water source will be; who implements
the projecti.who is affected by'the new water or sanitation syttem
and how.

These parameters are not all-inclusive and each indiVidUal case may have
others specifically_ pertaining' to its design* These ;should -a11 be _well
thought out in consideriny.each program case. The more information _gathered
about the liCavilial project area in advance; the more flexibilityin_detilning
and implementing an appropriate solution to the__probiem. Spedifit
selection is also critical to Volunteer success and satisfaction.

Eiciatinlosti_tutional Structure ResOtingible_for_Water-and-Sanitation Programs

;Liideration must be given_ in programming_for A_Water and/or sanitati
project. as lo_which ministries will be _involved in planning; implements
and administration. In many cases. it will be obSerVed that no single ministry.
has the institutional /managerial responsibaity for water and /or .sanitation
programs. Water;-sanitation; and health education may all fall under differ;
ent ministries in a rural development program; which is cviable institutional
arrangement as long as ministry; Peace Corps,_ community; and third party
responsibilities_are clearly defined. Contracts or signed agreements ,are
recommended at all levels.

A common situation experienced in many countries is to have more than one
ministry constructing wells or latrines in rural areas. In a situation such
as this, the program process by Peace Corps staff may include participation in
interministerial meetings or coordinating committees.
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Integrated Development_Progrming Approach

_ At a rule, no water supply project shoul_d be prograinMed by Peace Corps

at least considering /excreta disposal and health education at the_same

time. Water supply programs!shoUld_not be viewed in a narrow fashion as too

ofteh has been done in the past. The approach_ of integrating health educa-

tion, community participation, counterpart training, and maintenance-oriented

village level training compolent$ with water supply and sanitation programs is

much itoreeffective in developing long -term, sustainable results,'

This approach, however, is_Mtire difficult to orchestrate from a_manager-

ial' Standpoint, sinceOnterMihitterial coordination is often required. The

success of the overall prograM depends heavily on hoW Well thiscoordination

is managed. The isolateA water supply component, howeVer, may be carried out

successfully, thus keepihg_Volunteers content in the field, whit,) issues of

overall coordination are still being resolved.

Shortrterm, tangible results are/important in keeping Volunteer and_comr

munity motivation high, Programming and placement of Volunteers in the_field

for water and_ sanitation programs, however, should always be done with the

long-term results in mind; If 300 wells are successfully dug and dapped with

handpumps to_ prOvide for better water quality and in two years' time only 30

percent_of theM are functioning because of lack of training and no spare

parts, it would be hard to judge the_overall effort:as successful._ The total

long-term result has-to be projected in designing these programs initially.

tOmmunity Participation-in_Proposed_Program Design

Any water, or sanitation program to be undertaken with Peace-Corps techni-

cal assistance- should strengly Ompharize local community participation from

the initial programming/negotiation stages of project design through implemen-

tation and maintenance_ training. Without village level Support of these

activities, the eventual long=term "success" of the program will be dubious.

If the host country is identifying water and sanitation programs which are

conceptualized from the top downr--i.e., with little or no
village level parr

ticipation in problem identification and prOject design==the projects may fail

due to lack of local motivation_ and ownership. Working through the_respon

sible ministry, community involvement can be assured by means of an institu-

tional arrangement Where* the village_leadership and ministry representatives

sign a 'contract defining responsibilities, resources, labor, and material

suenlies.

Training Component-of_Proposed Program

I

As previously mentioned in the section "Integrated Development_
ProJTaA-4_

Ming_Approach," the training 0f local people to take Over after Volunteers

depart is an essential component of any water or sanitation 'Wort. Past

histories of project_ failure very often show thit elementsmasthatwhich was

missing from the Original design. If an outside_ construction contractor -is

brought into a village to construct ten wells and does so without imparting
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any training Ato the beneficiaries n the areais of maintenance skills and
health practices, a short -term benefit may be seen 'y the community, but in

1
the long term this program would_probably be deemed unsuccessful. _Handpumps
break down and eventually the well becomes contamin ted as a result of the
lack of training and education components in the prograM.

\ ' \

"Training" hai two organizational componentsland eA h component should be
addressed in programming for water and sanitation effo ts. The training of
counterparts to eventually fill 'manpower needs initi fly met by _outside
assistance is ene component of training required; the second is the training
required at the individual, project sites to enable local villagers to maintain
and sustain their own projects.

\

The/training of counterparts to allow for the eventualocalization" of
a project accomplishes Peace Corps' Forward Plan goal of a multiplier effect.
Properly: trained counterparts can replicate similar water and sanitation
programs and train more counterparts to broaden ttw national capability to
undertake more such programs. ,

\

1

On the community level, the training is primarily aimed at enabling the
villagers to understand and maintain what has been ieveloped. \ This may also
act as a multiplier effect; for example, through village partiCipation during
well or latrine construction and ancillary training, the capOility can be
created of constructing more wells and latrines if the need and Motivation are
present.

Cross-Sectoral Considerations

The water and sanitation sector is not exclusively centered upon ,potable
ater supplies and latrines. As previously pointed out, health education must
be integrated into all potable water"and environmental sanitation`{ if
lasting effects are to be achieved. There are many other program areas in
which Peace Corps participates around the world which involve water and sani-
tetion activities. These are worth reviewing so that sectorally oriented
programs do not develop tiY3 narrowly.

Health. This is the most significant rluss-sectoral link to water
and sanitation programs. In terms of programming requirements, the
health education inputs are the most significant 'actors related to
water and sanitation concerns.

Agriculture. Almost all of the countries where Peace\ Corps is

i3volved in developaent programs are agricultural; base and the
water add sanitation sector is inteF A to aoricJture ii the area
of Irrigation._ The health and nutrition of tsrmers and their
families are affected directly by tvrigation systems. irritstion
progreJ-ming, therefore, should be coordinated with agricultural,
wat.L.r and sanitation. and health sector components.

Energy Programs. In recent yeam, Peace Corps hals given substan-
tial attention to renewable energy' nrograms throUghout the world.
A few examples of the crosr-sectpral links between the ,ater and
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sanitation and energy sectors within Peace Corps are handpumps, hy-

.draulic ram applications, methane gas g seration from waste matter,

mini-hydropower generation, and windmills for pumping water.

Forestry and Soil Conservation. In viewing the broader issues of

water resource management, forestry and soil conservation programs

are integral components. Watershed management programs to increase

agricultural prodyctivity, generate hydroelectricity, and generally

make more efficient use of water as a precious resource are

"rooted" in forestry and soil conservation efforts.

Type of Technollly Required_under_Proposed Program

In attempting to have the "greatest multiplier effect" as outlined in the

ForWard Plan, programming for the water and sanitation sector continues to

emphasize the more appropriate types of technologies and utilization of

local ;'ecources. It should be emphasized to prospective Volunteers that Peace

Corps' 0.:losophy in the water and sanitation sector iS to concentrate on

projects which can make use of appropriate technology for development rather

than those which require "high technology" solutions. Clear job descriptionS

help to avoid false expectations on the VolunteerS' part by firmly stating

this overall sector philosophy at the outset.

Peace_Corp_s_Staff Capability to_Design_Feasibleyrograms

Peace :orps staff members incotitry can draw on a number of sources of

information, technical assistance, and training to support their efforts in

water/sanitation programming:

(a, incountry personnel in the appropriate ministry, the USAID mission,

other donor agency office;

(b) the Peace Ccrps Water/Sanitation Sector Specialist in Washington;

(c) the Peace
for pro ec p ann ng see pages

ook incluchnlguidelines
o t s document);

(d) till Water 41d Sanitation for Health (WASP1) Project, funded by USAID

tu provide gcner01 technical assistance, technology transfer, human

resource development and training, and technical and development

information to improve drinking water and sanitation projects with

a minimum of administrativefeffort and delay (write to WASH through

4SAID offict inmuntry or atl _WASH, 1611 North Kent Street,

Room 1002, Arlingtor, VirOnia, 22209, U.S.A.);

(e) Peace Corps' InfcAdation Collection and Erchange (ICE) for,

technical informatixl.
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Peace Corps Staff DI FBI, see .II

In proposing any new water and sanitation programs, the Peace Corps pro-
grammer must consider the level of projected staff, Volunteer, and_equipment
support_as well as community, ministerial, and third party collaboration
required for er.tdal implementation and _determine if existing levels are
adequate. Should there be_a projected shoftfall in support at any level, then
an increase must De planned and budgeted for in order to make for a successful
program.

The Volunteer to staff ratio is a major programming consideration.
Setting up new programs is a long, involved, time-consuming process. If the
Volunteer to staff ratio is higher than 40 to 1, the best a programmer can do
is maintain and refine existing programs. The ratio must be at most 25 to 1
for programming initiatives to take place.

_Qual_i_ficatinns_a_ndAumbe.sue _Requi_red- Volunteers

The required nnalifications for Volunteers in the proposed program should
be clearly and accurately portrayed in the initial programming task. If the
requirements are overstated; frustration -and jib dissatisfaction will result,
threatening the success of the :.Yo(!-:m. Likewise, if the qualification
description is understated and :.,;rs Pre recruited into positions over
their level of capability, they will not to happy and neither will the host
country.. Usually, however, from experience, overstating the 1aquired qualifi-
cations is the more common error in programming;

_ Peace Corps experience-has demonstrated_thatmore often than noti general -
isti sat':c:fied Volunteers than professi,.;nals. The generalists enjoy
the challenge,- -their expectations- are- open, they are_hetter_listenersi and
they are usually more tolerant of submersion in amther culture. However,
skill-trained, generalist Volunteers must make_ an extra effort to earn the
respect of their communities, counterparts, and host government.

There are roles for professionally qualitiel Volunteers and many serve
successfully, but Peace Corps efforts to reach the poor frequently _determine a
setting which is most appropriate. for community development generalists.

.'rojecting the required :numbers of Volunteers to be recruited also must
be well thought out. Caution must be used in thestart-Up of a new program so
as not to_overload the_Peace Coips support and supervision staff or the local
mir1.3Lry directing 'the 'program The_ absorptive capacity of the local :ministry
may,be such_that a few volunteers should be brought_over:initially to make a
pilot run of the program. Volunteer nuMbers can_be increased as institutional
and'inanagement sys`ems oe...ilop and demonstrate the ability to provide pdpquate
support.



Develo ment of a Schedule

At the same time, programmers must plan realiStic time frames for getting

the water and sanitation program under way once it'has been conceptualized and

designed. Peace Corpt staff must be cautious in making premature commitments

of Volunteer placements. Approval; funding,_recruitment, stJfing, procure-

ment, etc. all take time and all of these elements need to oe considered in

terms of timing and their effect on the program's implementation.

A common problem in timing relates to third party donor involVement with

a water Ana sanitation_program, usually involvement in funding and/or manage-

ment. Volunteers have been recruil'... , trained, only to find that the third

party arrangements have been 0 cancelled. This leaves a newly-

trained group of Volunteers to _be ..,rammed; often they terwinate because

of the frustration of underemployment. There Ire never guarantees againkt

this event, but the possibility neeos to NI considered and contingency plans

arrangeo. Initial Volunteer requests shoulu ce kept minimal until most of tne

program uncertainties are resolved.

Budgetary-__.L__-anstraints

Programming Volunteers into existing externally=funded firtdects often

provides a well-funded an0 administered stNctuee. In any case, budgetary

consideratiOs should be clarified early in the programming process. some

items of significant cost which often appear jr water ald sanitation progioms

include transportation capital cost (vehicle or motorbike); imported parts;

ongoing transportation, operation, and maintenance costs; construction equip-

ment and materials ;_ incountry training materials; technical resource materials

(books, tools, instruments, etc.); in=service workshops/seminars is refresher

courses and experience sharing opportunities; and work-study tours.

RECRIJITMENTfALiuRS

Portrayal of Volunteershrk and Socal Setting

In filling positions for th, - 'or and sanitation sector of Peace Corps,

it is extremely important that tti-.1 j,: description from the field to the re-

cruitment office in Wathington reflecT. appropriate Skills required. During

the pmeramming phase of develoi.ing projects, the recruitment office or the

water/sanitation sector specialis, can be contacted for advice on technical

skills ad recruitment availability.

By prov.:'1*.ng an .accurate portrayal of the Volunteers' work program and

living situation, an appreciable amount of Volunteer frustration and attrition

can be avoided. If living conditions are to be difficult, this must be

honesty stated. Recruitment of an enginter_or similarly trained Volunteer

who anticipates filling a technically challenging role in the Peace Corps,

only to find her role to be criented primarily toward commun:ty organization,

will only create ii401.:ir reaction of dissatisfacti-n.
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Expectations of Host Government

In many cases, the host country ministry will request engineers for
positions whi0'0 may not actually require an engineer. They may not have
confidence in a generalist Volunteer who is "only" skill-trained by Peace
Corps.

Often, if the host country requests engineers to fill an entire program
in rural water or sanitation and the Peace Corps staff representative feels
that this is inappropriate, a workable alternative is to provide a certain
ratio of engineers or technicians to generalists. Using a team approach, the
engineers can act as advisors to the generalists and the needs of all parties
are met.

Recruitment of Professinnal/Spectalized_and!Generatist_Valunteers

As mentioned in the preceing sections, care must be taken in the quali-
fications specified for Volunteers to fill the proposed program. With the
Peace Ce'ps general policies of working at the local_ level, high technology
position. are the exception rather than the rule. Professionals should be

"advised that most positions available in the water and sanitation sector in-
volve planning, management, and community organization, as well as technical
skills. Certainly, good Working experience can be gained, but the Volunteer
being recruited must be aware that the work is usually very much a multi-
faceted job which requires patience, cultural understanding, and flexibility.

In requesting specialists or generalists who can be skill trained, it
uld be kept in mind that specie; fists are ore difficult to recruit and the

oFTress takes much longer. Initially, when programming Volunteer roles, com-
anication with the recruitmee and placement personnel in Washington and/or
the water an' sanitation sector _pecidlist will indicate to the Peace Co:-
programmer in the field what numbers he can realistically expect to recru.'.

Women in Water and Sanitation r grams

As Volunteers and staff have discovered in wewking in the water and sani-
tation sector in devPlaping countries, the primary beneficiaries of such pro-
grams art:. W01116,1 and, children. Wow,' and children are the main "drawers of-
water" and.their health and productive time are directly affected by water and
sanitation programs. In many cultures, it may be etsier for a female
Volunteer to gain the trust of the local women. Th4c is :Tportant for the
following reasons.

Local women :Mould br consulted fnitlally ,oncerning the design
concepts of tit venrzm: social ramifications, cultural beliefs
and taboos, .nd physica% considerat.,ds effect project success.

Women often are the pmmary workers :airing- implementation of the
project under self-help schemes.

e
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4 In developing and *ransferring the "softWaren aspects of health

education to the community, women will be the primary recipients.

6 With operation and maintenance of water and sanitation systems a

very important issue and, up until now, one for .which an easy

solution has not been found, women feom the community should more

often be offered some maintenance training, since they are the

primary users of the hardware.

In light of this, women need to be recruited mere actively for water and

sanitation programs. Lessons leeened in the field demonstrate that the

primary shortcomings or projects are related to the neglect of health educa-

tion and training for operation and maintenance of constructed water and/or

sanitation systems. Innovations for the future depend very heavily upon

well-designed,projects whi-1 address these issuesand consequently should rely

more heavily upon the input of female. Volunteers.

Single VersusAilarried_Volunteers

This is a) aspect of Volunteer recruitment which needs toy be stipulated

case by uhen Volunteers are to be assigned to a job that requires mov-

ing frequently, it is often advisable to request a single Volunteer. (An

example of this situation Would be a well driller living out of a tent.) Con-

sideration should begiven to the accessibility of the post and the local

culture. Spouse combinations of water technician and health educator have

been very successful.

Timing

Poor timing in the recruitment phase 0: a Peace Corps _program can get the

Volunteers and projects off to a ')ad start, Some typical elements of recruit=

ment timing to be considered are:

established training cycles;

4 work season, i.e., if there is a rainy season; _ the recruitment

should be timed -§n th4t completion of training is the dry season;

6 full aVaiTbility of PC staff support when trainees arrive in,

count)7q; and

funOng actually established and all project documents signcd;

1Rk
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TRAINING FACTORS

Task 9tjectives

Clear training objectives are determined by- the- Volunteer task_analysis
performed during project planning. (See Project Planning, Appendix F,)

Technical Traininj: Incountry or Outside

Whether technical tratning should be_ conducted in the host country or
outside is a program-specific decision. Generally speaking, training should
be conducted incountry whenever possible in order for trainees to learn local
working conditions, institutionWroles, and country-specific problems _which
will be encountered during actual implementation; for host country nationals
to participate in the training whenever possible; and for Volunteers to get 'a
firm base in language and cross-cultural skills.

In some cases where the technology is new or unproven in the program,
training outside the country may be more prudent. The Peace Corps water and
sanitation sector specialist will be able to advise field staff as to whet
training- options have been used in the past and what might be feasible for
future training programs.

Ales Required for Effective iield Work

In planning the training for water and sanitation Volunteers, language
training_ wrist be considered in light of the proposed postings. For effective
work relationships, _particularly in rural areas, the Volunteers' local
language sHlls shnuld be good. In many cases, there may be one official
language and a local language required for communication with villagers. This
can only be planned for in training programs if the Peace Corps staff member
responsible for the designated program is aware of the pasting locations
before training begins.

Cross-Cultural Tralhing

Cross-cultural orientation is a standa.d compent.fur peace Corps train-
ing programs; especially since most water and sanitation pigram Yolunteers
will be living in rural areas; This is minther reason why, wren possible, the
technical training should be conducted incountry. more time a trainee
sper,ds in the country under the supervision of someo.le experieneeA in that
cliture. the more she will learn frw observation and example.
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SUPPORT FACTORS

t'eaceCorps_Staff Support

In planning and programming for a water and sanitation project, effective

Peace Corps staff supervision is essential: Time is needed to troubleshoot

problems in the existing program, to find ways of expanding_good programs, and

to develop new programs . A Volunteer to ratio of 25 tai 1 iv recommended

for optimum effectiveness. The maximum hould be 40 to 1, a level which will

allow for maintenance o: existing programs only.

Included within Peace Corps staff support are technical advice, site

visits, in- service workshops, and in some cases material support (transports=

tion, tools, per diem). These issues of Support need to be agreed upon in

developing the program so that the host countr:, Peace Corps, and any third or

fourthi-oarties understand what is to be supplied by whom.

Clear job descriptions and definitions of goals should be set out for

both Volunteers and Peace Corpi programmers. Clear communication of expecta=

tions is an integral part of successful Peace Corps programs.

Host Country_Sapport

As mentioned_earlier, unless the host country, et both ministerial and

community levels, is_committed to the water and Sanitation program, it is very

unlifrely that any long=term benefits will result from that program. _Host

country support of Volunteers must be CletelyMbnitored by the -Peace Corps

staff_inVelVed. Typical support components Which the host countries have

contributed- to past watPr aio sanitation programs include housing, trar,spor=

tation, fuel, counterpar.s, laber, and construction materials.

Community Support

The support of the local community where the project is being implemented

is the key element in the Peace Corps development process. A Volunteer can go

into a community and personally construct ten wells in two years, Which will

be a service to the community, but not help in its overall development.

Community support is essential for the more difficult issues_of health

education and maintenance training. Volunteers__need training, support, and

advice in nurturing local community support. _ volunteer impatierice, H- western"

thinking, and_ unfamiliarity with local institutional process-5s have led to

incomplete and unsatisfying projects. Signed agreements betvaen communities

and contractors solve some of these problems;
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Peer Support

Periodic work,related_seminars should be convened during the water -and
sanitation program's working life. Such conferences assist all involved

(Peace Corps and host country' by sharing common_problems and solutions asso,
dated with technicall cultural, community participation; and health education/

training. issues. Volunteer morale can be effectively boosted -with an occa-
sional conference. In remote regions; Volunteer postings should be within a
reasonable distance of each other so that occasional meetings for peer support
can occur.

Additiail detailed information_on_projec rlanning cap, be found in

MiiaTTE7-
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INTRODUCTION

_ Until_ 1979, the training of VoiUnteers forwater and sanitation Pro_jects
had -been de-sigbed_bettaetly by Peace Corps field staff and contracted out or.
implemented direttlY by_theC_ The technical training -in -mast countries ranged
from a two- to_fOUr=Week tin=theAtili "Orientation" to limited skill training as
a pi,,;-t of P; to 12=Week_tetal pre-service training, _Health education and
coma:., `4 -1;irtitioatien training was usually not integrated with_the technical
training.- Water and sanitation tended -to be treated as very separate; dis-
crete projects- and areas -of concern. (The Peace Corps' Water and Sanitation
Sector; March 1981; P. 3.)

In 19796 the sector_ staff inlashington outlined a set of training goals
which included the development of a combine:I water/sanitation skill training
model for generalist Volunteers, and the refinement/of a set of training
objectives which integrated health education and community participation with
technical subjects; The unit also contributed to Increased sharing; _among
countries and with headquarters; of ideas; methods training; and qualified
potential trainers;

Following an investigation of past training programs and contractors,At
became apparent that a need existed; there was a limited number. of qualified
technical trainers in water and sanitation who had Third World experience;
were familiar with and could transfer skills at the _appropriate level of

technology; and had the ability to integrate- health education and community
participation into the .technical training. However, bio_organizationsi. the
U.S.- Centers for Disedie Control _(CDC)- and the U.Si IiidlFlie_araTth Service

(IHS), which had at times been involved In Peace Cc.rps training over the
years; employed potential trainer candidates and nos:essed materials and

resources which were appropriate for Peace Corps projects.

Following two pilot preservice training program: 'w!ld during ;he summer
of 198u, a formal "memorandum of agreement" between Carps and IHS was
established. The agreement calls for the IHS tu crancrs and to
contract for the administration of op to five Peace.Corps :-a-service,training
programs and up to five in-service training programs per year, in the United
States or overseas; The Peace Corps has agreed to provide up to three staff
training dorkshops per year for potential IHS trainers. The _first staff
training workshop and pre-service training program were hOd in February and
March 1981.

In 19824-16 using technical assistance provided by the Water _and sedta=
ti on for Heal to NASH) Project; under_a_contract the- Water and Sanitation
Division of the Eealth ()Moe of AID's Bureau for Science _and._TeChnology
(AID/S&T/HIA/W; tKe Water .and Sanitation Sector Specialist_ (OTPS)'had four
in,service workshops and trait: --.°4 'Tides developed in Tatrine construction,
rainwater tatthMent systems, springcapping4 -and__ handpump installation and
maintenance. Theke_WOrkthOt i..1d/or trainer's uides are availablo by_request
through 'tae 1 ocal USAID Ot' the Peace Co:eps__IiiateriSanitation_ Sector
SpecialiSt. The training worksPlow; can be tailored' for country/region

situations.
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The OTPS Water- /Sanitation- Sector Specialist can.provide_APCDs and Program

Managers with training_ assistance, ranglhg from information on scheduled

training_ cycles in the United States or how a region procures assistance from

WASH or IHSto personal field visits or hiring of consultants.

Following are the skill Objettives0 technical drills taught, and workshop

descriptions for Peace Corot-training in water/sanitation; :

PEACE-CORPS WATER/SANITATION SKILL TRAINING OBJECTIVESML

_
skill training_ program for water and sanitation._Volunteers-Will in=

ClUde_COMponents_ on:__ the role of the_VOlunteer tn development; ccnstruction

tkillt; waste _disposal; and health education.- It is_anticipated_that thit

training will take_apprnximately six iweiekti_ At the completion of the program

the PeaCe-Corps trainees will be able to perform the following tasks;

The Role of the Volunteer in Development

Analyze the processes that _take_place in communities in reaching

decisions regarding water and sanitation projects;

Demonstrate effectiVe interVieWing techniques-and data gathering

methods using lOtal resources for implementing a community sanitation

survey.

Demonstrate_an_ebility_to listen and work effectively as a_helper and

consultant to individuals and groups desiring assistance.

Demohstrate\a proficiency in condUCting meetings using participatory
r

meeting techniques.

Artitulate his/her strenots and weaknesses in working with other

people -_and demonstrate a capacity to alter behavior that -hindert

interactinn and communication with others.

ArtiOulate the causes and Conseq0ences_of poverty and the role of

self=iJetermination and eMpOweement.in overcoming poverty

Describe and demorittrate strategieslor involving_woMen in the Olan-:

ningr implementing, operating, and Maintaining of water and sanita-

tion projects.

Demo striae an ability to define problems, sit goals., develop strategy=

gies-for=alternative solutionsi organizeaction plans and establith

meth dt,for measuring results of water and sanitation projects;

*ProVided by dater /Sanitation Sector Specialist (OTPS).
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Construction

6 Select and use the correct_ lix of aggregate, water, and cement for
grouting and pouring concrete.

s Select and use aprropeiate reinforcing materials and locally avail=
able forming meM.icials to form and pour concrete.

o Construct d concrete spring box, well slab, and latrine slab.

o Construct a framed SuperstrIcture.for a pit privy (using the
or R.O.E.C. design).

liater_Systoos_

Source

DeteWne the present water use patterns and demands using community
idfOeMAtion gathering techniques.

Loc4te a source of water that meets the following criteria:

1 acceptable to the communitydescribe five -social and
cultural factors. which influence a community's choice;

- sufficient quantity from the community's perspective;

adequate quality.

Springs:,

=.

Using community,-leographical- and topical factors, select a
suitable spring site in collaboration with community leaders;

Determine type of spring (gravity or artesian; seepage;
tubular or fissure).

'Determine if water quantity is sufficient for the community
by _using the appropriate community. information gathering
techiqes.

.

Design_and conduct a health- education ialogue on the need to
Protectia_spring source and how to do

Discuss _potential social or cultural factors which could
reduce the impact of, such a health.lesson.

Determine potential sources of.pollution and feasible ways to
protect the spring.

LetermineeconomowistiCal ;feasibility of deve1 opi ng
:thi spring and its distribution:system.
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Wells:

'MP

'MP

Design a proper spring box and infiltration gallery.system.

Prepare a list of materials, basic specifications, and

estimates of construction cost.

Form and pour a concrete spring box With discharge and
overflow pipe.

Construct an infiltration gallery to capture and direct
into the spring box.

water

Protect _the spring box and infiltration gallery from
potential sources of pollution.

Using knowledge of community, hydrology, and topography,
select a suitable well site in collaboration with community
leaders.

Determine potential sources of pollution and ways to'protect
the well.

Design and construct a health education dialogue with '

villagers on the need to protect.a well;

Determine economic and logistical feasibility of developing
the well and its distribution system.

Determine the -type of - ;well (dug, bored, driven) and the
method of retrieving water (manual, handpump, or power-driven
pump).

Design the well, showing all major features.

Prepare a list_ of _materials, basic specifications, and
estimate of construction cost.-

Construct a shallow well, complete with
slab, as well as a sanitation surface
well with.a simple rope and bucket.

Install a pumping mechanism which can
community.

Design and conduct a pump maintenance
users.

Catchment systems:

casing, grouting, and
structure for an open

be maintained by the

lesson for potential

Evaluate the amount of rainfall, type of house construction,
available storage space, and potential for contamination.

Determine if catchment system is feasible.
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Design a catchment system for a given structure, showing all
major components.

Design and conduct a health education dialogue with, villagers in
why and how to protect a catchment system.

Storage

Determine required- storage volume for community, by using community
information gatmeing techniques;

Determine the topography, social, economic, and political factors for
a site for storage.

o Design simple storage tank.

Distribution, Transmission, and Appurtenances

Mapping/profiling:

Run a level loop.

Establish ground profile.

DeVelop a contour map.

Read and interpret construction drawings.

Piping:

Describe the characteristics and correct uses of four major types
of pipe.

Select the correct pipe material based on availability, hydraUlic
factors, and ease of construction and maintenance.

Size the pipe according to hydraulic factors;

-- Demonstrate correct methods of cutting and joining various types
of pipes.

== Identify and assemble the fittings and valvet for four major
types of pipe;

Pumps

Describe the principles of pump operation in shallow and deep wells.

Identify the Working mechanisms of five major types of force or lift
pumps: piston, reciprocating, centrifugal, jet, and hydraulic ram.
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Disassemble and reassemble a pump cylinder.

Disassemble, repair, and reassemble the most commonly used handpump
in the local community;

Develop a plan and an educational dialogue for preventive maintenance
of a handpump and power-driven pump;

Water Treatment ,

Describe four major types of treatment and their purposes;

Determine the local attitudes and value of water quality.

Based .on local conditions and water quality, select which, if any,
treatment process will be required.

Describe five reasons_why boiling water_is_resisted_by villagers and
develop a possible strategy and. health dialogue to overcome this
resistance.

Water Systems Design

Seler:t sites_ in collaboration with community leaders for all major
components of a water system.

a Discuss economic, cultural, and social factors which will influence
the site selection;

Design and sketch a water system, detailing all major components.

Waste Disposal

Latrines

Select a site with proper protection for water supply in collabora=
tion with community members.

Identify five types of latrine designs. Describe their advantages
and disadvantages, including sociocultural considerations.

Construct a latrine, including pit, slab, and superstructure.

Discuss the various cultural and social factors which can hinder or
facilitate a latrine building program.

a Design and carry out a health education dialogue and program -for vil-
lagers on the value of using latrines and the ilportance of keeping
them clean;
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Alternative Methods of Waste Disposal

Discuss appropriate uses of alternative waste disposal systems.

Design a septic tank and leachfield system.

fleallb_t_ducwion

0 2escribe and differentiate the four classifications of water-related
disease and the corresponding water improvement strategy.

Crescribe the characteristics of the fecal-oral pathway.

Describe the agent/host/environment relationship and the methods of
control and prewintion.

Develop and
dialogues in

Develop_ and
use to teach

describe
a village.

conduct an
others.

As indicated in earlier
on:

- -

strategy for designing health education

oral rPhydration dialogue that children can

sections, design and conduct health dialogues

why and how to protect a spring, well, and other water sources;

why and how to use a latrine;

why and how to protect clean water once it is taken from a source;

why and how to clean dirty water.
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TECHNICAL COMPONENTS OF WATER/SANITATION SKILL TRAINING PROGRAM*'

Communicable Disease

Disease processes

Epidemiologyepidemiological anablis: disease outbreak

Physiology and characteristics of microbes

Water-borne and water-related disease-0

Vector-borne and vector-related diseases

Food sanitation principles

Water

Ground waterhydrology .

6 Hydrological Study of well and spring development sites

Water sources/source development

6 Water quality

6 Water treatment

6 Water pumping-equipment

Water development problems

-Water source development project exercise

o Water Systems

4 RotaryWell drilling

Cable tool well drilling

Bored well construction

6 Spring development

4 Repair and installation of handpumps

6 Community water system types and design considerations

*Provided by Water/Sanitation Sector Specialist (OTPS).
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Water system design problems

* Hydraulic ram: design, operation, construction, and installation

Design analysis: spring box and small community water system

Soil absorption tests

Wastes

o Types, characteristics, and hazards of waste

o Waste treatment and site selection

Water carried waste systems

Waste construction project exercise

Latrines

Privy design considerations

Privy location site

* Privy construction

o'. Privy construction problems

Design analysis: privy construction

Construction

Construction skills: pipe and concrete, mapping and surveying

Construction plans and materials

Health Eftratirfn

Preventive curative activities in a comprehensive health program

Health education principles and techniques

* Health education design exercise-

Community Organization

Community development principles

Development skills exercises
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4

Other TrainingComponents for Water/Sanitation Volunteers

Role of the Volunteer in development work

Cross=cultural understanding and adaptation

Language and communication skills



WAS14 TRAINING GUIDES

Four trainer _guides are available _from WASH. They may tie obtained
through the Peace Corps Water/Sanitation Sector Specialist (OTPS) r through

st

local USAID

i
missions, They cover four basic, low-cost rural water nd sanita-

tion technologies: latrine construction, rainwater catchment sy ems, spring
capping, and handpump installation and maintenance. (ftactical Trainer
Manuals in_ Rural Water rm...114lj...;,...w ri ti on for Potential

. Water and anitat on or Hea t 'ro ect, y .

,

These guides can be used by Peace Corps to (1) train Volunteers during
pre-service or in=service training; and (2) provide Volunteers with manuals to
conduct workshops themselves in water_ and sanitation for host country staffs
or communitY groups Which need to learn the technical skills. They are
described in detail'in Appendix G.

sers
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APPENDIX A

SUMMARY OF PEACE CORPS WATER AND SANITATION PROJECTS

1982-1983

This is the full text of the report
on 1982-83 Water and Sanitation Projects

submitted by Dotti Andrake under contract to WASH.

Ottdber 1; 1982 .
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SECTION 1.

OVERVIEW

The Water and Sanitation Sector of OPD has asked the AIDfunded
"Water and Sanitation for Health" (wpm) project to update'a report of
Peace Corps water and sanitation projects which -was compiled in 1980. The
following report updates the 1980 findings and is expanded to include
collaborating agencies, related/secondary activities and project
accomplishpents. The standard of at least 50 percent of the volunteer's
time spent in water activities was used as a basis for inclusion as a
Water project.' All other water related activities.are included under
related/secondaryactivities.,

The:find1'46 indicate not only an overall increase in water and
sanitation activities but_a programming strategy of integrating water and
sanitation* health extension; appropriate technology, agriculture and
education- programs. Volunteers working in other projects are also often
involved-directly or indirectly with water projects as secondary
activities or as part of their primiry job. The introdUction of; new
technologies in a developing country Can often lead to less than satisfac
tory results without the accompanying education on use; maintenance and
environmental,considerations. A situation in which latrines are con
structed above a water source has obvious contamination implications but
those implications would very well go unrecognized without proper educa
tion. Peace Corpse field staff and volunteers recognize the importance
of integrated programming and feel strongly that sanitary and health
education should be an integral part of any water project.

The fisheries programs have mot been included in. this report
merely. because it is a fairly specific programming area and the linkages
to water are obviouq._ There are,howeVer, epecifictieins with water
projects in several situations wbith should be mentioned: (1) In arid
'regionsA.ikeSenegal the fishery volunteers work with water volunteers
building irrigation aystems;,(2) dams and reservoirs are used as sources
for fish ponds; and (3y hydraulic dams arc used for househoid and fiSh
pond water.

There are also manyexamplesOt-volunteers_who ended up working in
water and sanitation projects even though their original assignments were
in different areas The fllowing three examples illustrate ambitin40
creative involvement in water projects.

A fiveyear Peace Corps Volunteerfrom Cameroon, Leanora Orr, was
chosen as outstanding PCV for 1982. She became involved in water and
sanitation projects while she wal0a TEFL teacher .in Cameroon. During her
volunteer years she initiated.plans, solicited funding and worked on,
numerous water and sanitation projects including latrine construction
projects in 10 primary schools, five gravity flow water systelis, sanitary
education and worked with a loCal civil engineer to upgrade existing water
sources.
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Gregory Tiittle_ind Mary J Wisner were recruited as animal hus-
bandry experts for a pig project in Swaziland. The goal of_the project
Was the marketing of pigs in a market dominated bythe_Stidth Africans.
When they arritted_on the site, however; there was nothing--no housing; no
piggery; and no _pigs. As implementation of the project *tilled; -Wiener
and Tuttle decided that if the piggery were ever to be sucteief014 water(Which was also missing on the site) would have to be pribient. The
nearest sourte--1 mountain- stream -=was about three kilometers *Vey._
Although they had no experience with water systems; the ttitipikliped agravity based system to the piggery :its. Funds and consultation-came-
from USAID but community organization and implementation were ha=- led byMary Jo and Greg. As the_s*dof their tour approaches; piped wafer has
been brought to the *alley 4nd in two animal husbandry experts have
expanded their expertise into a totally new area. There are still no pigsat present.

Phebe Prescott is a Peace Corps Volunteer in Togo working on a
water projett_in collaboration with AID, the Ski/1On"; Sodiety for Coffee
and Cocoa Production and the Ministry of Rural DeVelOpeent. Phebe was
originally in TO& Wo*king with Crossroads Africa building A youth center
and was recruited by PeaCe Corps to work on the water project. She is di
'presently project Manager for the:project which involves the construction
of two small dams and,a gravity feed system. This systeM Will bting_clesn
water to approximately_54600_people in the village.. Water. will be_piped
to two large cisterns,located_On the hillside above the village and 15
fauOts will be set up along the_MAin road with faucetp at both the
primary and secondary schools._ Villagers Will have the option of piping
water into their homes and_paying_a monthly fee. The revenue from -the
fees Will go into a fund fOr maintenance of the system. There is a
health/sanitation component of the project; and Phebe will be organizing
seminars for sanitation education. Villages are presently usingia poi-
luted_riVet as their water source. This gravity feed_esten is the first
of its kind in Togo; The government anticipates duplicating the system Jri.,
other iodation" throughout southern Togo.

The accomplishments section of this report identifies specific
results Of Peace COTO' Volunteer _working in collaboration with other
development agencies tp create atd/Or to- improve the quality mut
availability of water resource'. Through -the introduction of potable
water systems; there is a direct and immediate effect an health and labor
by providing safe water and significantly-reducing the labor cost of ro

carrying water. These projects; especially those in which local materials
and simple -tech, Iogies are used; also have the_piitential of providing a
direct *Sell Wiiness opportunity in the marketing of theie products.
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SUMURT PEACE COPRS WATER AND SANITATION PROJECTS; 1982-1983

AFRICA

i

COUNTRIES

*

PROJECTS

PCVe AS OF

12/31/81 PCTs

PCVs 11

PCTi FY83 Re vests

16

1

24 217 16 233 206

, ii.............................Q.............."

INTER-AMERICA 4 8 30 11 41 58

4

NANFAP

maimi.................................................m.=.
TOTALS

13

36

19

51

103

350

20

Si

123 11

403 340

ilmullimp

* Countries and_projecto phased out or that do not have V's In voter projects as primary job are not included

in country and project itguree.
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Vag
PCV S AS OP Tits

avianPROM-11N 12/31/81 PCTs 1Y83 PROJECT DESCRIPTION

lkain Vita Siflititi00 0 0 2 Still in planning stop.

liotsvant liooyoble hely

631 -DO

Burundi

COLLABORATING IlLATID AND 01

AGENCIES SECONDARY IOJECTS

Project lo in dovelopientd stage.

Wiped to promote_rentuable energy

tothoolOsies, tip. In the areas of

domestic toehoology, such to cooking,

water A spice hosting, grain milling

A voter pumpiog.

AID

ID/

SIDA

New Country.lotry. hog. may include; AID

yilInge_yell_capplagi_sanitary install-

stion, health ext. A health i voter

system development.

Ciiit0011 Practical 'Nab' II 0 0 Juliet in effort to feyelop A *la-

ic loolth Id./ ant o lisalth Ids Prog.for rural poor,

Imitation Specialist ilprove health conditions thru village

644-1.2 toilittees for *roved ere. suits-

Vater/Sonitation

Toeholds!'

194-16

lealth &locator

A94=1S

201

tion,i.e. lstrinea voter storage facili-

ties I act as_trainer for health person .

all. Prop hit; phased out but program-

ming poteotiol exists is water/

environmental sanitation.

0 1 Program in deyeloplootal stags.

0 10 Provo in developmentol Age. (V's

integral wait voter projects with

other activities.)

COPY MIMI

School Construction I's mrs

involved with will catotrue

Lion.

l's in lord Credit Of

fleets Prog..are involved

vith opprovino lilt
voter projects.

Colmohity Self Nolp loci

Mod ire lovolyid

vith foods tot A

holpie; with ihe_lostelli-

tiot of walls & lotriees.

l's is tho %idiot prob

ore_deyeloping voter re-

sources for voodlots I id.

visits op water emus.

AID Co., Ord. is are lova*

PICO _ _ with improvieg vote source.

Ashi Self Sup I prolotiog lath( tObittit-
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PCT. PCTs Tits

3-

=rmrw.ommisilminalimmommENIINE10111110111M=.1.ft

Lesotho lister i Sinitotion

Engineer

b32-58

Liberia Rural Developvent/ 22

Appropriate Tech,

669-A2

Read kcal Viler Supply 1

6Ik3

Preventstive Realth 10

Service./Senitorian/

Pub. Health tab;

Technicien

614-42

211

0 3 Construction of viiir 'pities, repair of AID

etiettng sy:tees I exploption of new

supplies. Train local people to repair

*tem.

0 12 Oigenite villale compittees 6 work with

the. for_sifety in the use 01 the voter

source. Construction of water seal

toilet., bind dug wells i

AID

EEC.

UNICEF

MOP

CAM/Lib.

Asb, Self Help

2 1 InstallitiOn of pipd water Alp

prof, Siting 4 designing hiedworks,

survey of Nein lines i route selection,

siting of storage tank., river/gully

crossing., valves i flush-points.
_

Conetruction of intakes, screening i

seditent tanks i ill Othir concrete

Veil

5 I Sanitarian: Advise villaier. in the AID

construction of sivple sanitary

facilities, experiment with nev,iiii

itstion technologies, educate

in the sae i maintenance of the facil-

ities, devite workshop. to:teach esti -

itatton'technologtes to villigers

health voikere,

lib Tiehi Teking_ssmples and analysis

of water, silk, and eilk product., water

bodies where mosqiitoel ifld bilhertia

snails breed, bookworm, lest for tape-

worm, tuberculosis to determine presence

of disease or inflititioii

MST CON :.11311

Every V. is responsible for

buildine their Own _latrine

inforsally ?seeing of

skills to villieirii
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PCV1 ?CM TR'------------11~o1INENINImmr
Mali Community Development/ 8

Health

688-A2

Niger

Senegal Rural Development 43

685-C3

N Sierra Leon!

41

213

0 6 Specific activities depend upon V's

shills,_needs of villagers 6 specific

goals of the community development

component which may include; simple

filtretion_of weteri_tehydration tech-

niques, wells i latrine building.

u 31 V's act as facilitators in their 'U-

tiles to assess specific village needs,

Activitiee include; kitchen 6 truck

gardensiwell diggingilatrine construe-

tionipoultry railingies building

conitruction,prenetal i child care,

nutrition etc. The hinds of project,

are veiled ref lectlnga diversity of

needeat the village level,

Rural Hetet Supply/ 1 0 4

Water. Supply _Tech./

Hellth Ed. Advisor

636-A4

Hellth/Coteunity 16 0 25

Health Worker

636-A2

Teach villagers how to use i isintein

the water_sOurces.sIter construction.

Organise 6 conduct Health Ed. work-

shops, follow-up on water supply

maintenance after construction

mist in organizing periodic inservics

treinings for water project employees.

Assist in developing a_village lifts-

structure so that health ititii 6 in-

vitoriiel sanitation conditions can

improve with villagers themselves as

the active eleeent in determining how

the eheelele to occur.

COPT MIME

Mb. Self Help

V's io Netrition/ld. Frog,

arm involved with teaching

iithodi of water pitifiti-

tion i preparation of pots

able meter for infant

totals,

Mb. Self Help V's in other proper have

CIS applied to Mb. Self isip

Baptist Mission rid for sssistanii

CARITAS funding wells, latrines

Dutch Emb, etc, as secondary projects,

French

Voluntairel

Progrea

AID

world lank

UNDF

Fed. lip, of

Germany

UNICEF

Amb. Self Help

V's in other projacts'ilre

Involved in the coostruc-

tion of latrines ivelle.
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R
.100.

Susi Ismi Appropriate Techology
645-11

1

TanunIs tuba Wei Supply 0 13

621-16

Schist° eostrol Wet 2 0 2

621-A6

Ipso ladrobientsli__
Sanitation Mutation

11 0 12,

pa

693-10

Individual Placement 0
693

-5-

Dalai of slur sources 1 pips; of
clean viter to itho011oution. Use

of putty piptoi_i installation of
facet!. Project was cowlsted,

grua_trolai in this area is projected AID
for implementation UM The Y'i
rill, assist vinyl is obtsiniss
potable Skate of water.

alIVMPIIIN1110=111111=1111/...

ANL Self Delp Es trot pipet built
i_elfitiyater lista
wig patty pipill i m..

A new stu of_propusini in Mt Oith
plan for evalutiii isprodunt_l_.
Sktimiiiii fir ni3. Es coeduct_seruye
Of bodies of wstori epplyins *Mitt-
tide where Slowly.

Es triio I suppvist teals of soda AID

Iffsiti_spete_to_orPoite villises to , pAq

forsentesuce
of sell ptiiplorpsize hulthIsseitstion
cupslps i assist in contraction of
latrieu,

ItstallitiOn la a village of squaducti
reservoir which is a putty flow pure
water spates.

AID

Orlon housiq I's radii
technical usiotliti for
thi coistrutise of septic
tusks.

lust lefrutucturi ES
tOtitttict laden 6
Climes u_put_of their
prism jobs. TIN oth-

Acincei si edui_and

sll imbed le
brulldiy Istclus_sod *tau
in schools sad clinics to
villsps on suoMsty projuts.
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PThl PCTI TRi

Upper Volta Village Deitch/ Water

Sanitation Yorker

68641

217

d

Vil!ege Voter Supply/

Melia Speciolisti"

686-A2

rural Water Supply

66041

-o

Community Health

Project

16045

Educate calumniate about the ilporteoce AID

of clean niter. Organize village health

committees. letiblish prim, school

health prop. Organise i make oiirstionel

other programs suCh'M latrine construc-

tion.

Technical consultant to the well drilling Alk

teach i/or the drilled well improvement

group. Troia i work with village winos

both in the actual ditties of idle'

including lining; $ in planninti proi

viding Logistic support to the digging

site.

3 0 0 Supervise -the construction of_spring AID.

bores i piped water gist*. Develop MAN
treining neterisle, (There are no future 'De!

requests lince_V's ere_being reassigned lei

from the Health project. Country is,

developing an integrated program of

wateroanitation, health lit. outri-

thin,

15 0 22 Intensive total community orient:dim
.

to develop a viable community health

infrantructuri including maternal i

child health, bask MititiOliAINNOil

mationi safe vita supply. Training of

Zeldin Health tinkers i counterparts.

BEa

estrt!7 1'111

_ .

Canadian

Intel Dev.:

AID

WHO-

CithOlit Div

Find

V's it.lic. Ili, !Merin

i Si, Mins' lus. Program

give lawns on potable

water it school. $

villages.
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TC111 PCTI TRa

-7-

.m.WMwesolwwim.0111iM,11NOW

Costa lice Individual Placement.

515

Dominlean Community Water/

Republic Sint titiOn Ptoioters

511 ')

Eastern ConmunitT Deveopment

Caribbean r- 536-I1

c) Guaira all Petible_giter

520-Al

219

0 0' AIrd. yr. V. gated proj, i it is now_

being_carrled on byjnother_V. Developed

I hod pomp for shallow hand dug velli

3-4.ft. deep. Napo made from local

materiels, simple parts i are highly dura-

ble.

6 Program in diveloimental phis.. V's vill

work closely vithi train A help_to moti-

vate community leiberl on water/ion.

projects.

Plan i design water supply systems.

Simple designs for bringing pure

voter to es' rural populations'

AID

SEAM

UTOC

CAM.

pre The

Children

AID

FARO_

UDC

10 15 Participial holm trsinintof_counter7 CARITAS

part. i_ 'more In the pled- ID4111

flestion.i.constrction of potable ester

owls kinthe_direction_i_aupervi-

lion of the actool_construction..

Orientate tOrinunttiel on the Weill-

tfon of potnb1e linter opitemo.

BEST COPT 11:::,1,1511

CSC bath V's ire 100-1-

04 Atli 14.

,projects'

1/3's ofprestry V's Are

involved sith

to 4 irdistioa

techniques,.

V's in the 4-11)toje map

ester resources for,irrip-

tios of Kb' prism



Honduras Nolcipallevelopeent/ 2

Civil Engineer

522-Ai

Jamaica

N

Irrigation

522-118

C° Ecuador Rural Infrestructirel 6 5 12

Water A Sanitation

Engineer.

518-A3

-7

Paraguay Environmental 12 0 11

Sanitatioo/Senitsry

Inspector

526-A2

Puovide technical viaduct for projects.
chosen 1) the community. leoponsibilitlea

include planning-, designing i oupervioing

construction of projects such a; potable

water i amp ayetemii waste disposal;

Maintenance i rehabilitation of water

aystele.

Work with um. farmers to promote irriga-

tion systese, collect i analyse water

date A construct ills water ',items.

Help design i construct wateriseni-

tary system for rural CO4Witith

Developeent of potable voter maim

iienitary waste disponi. Development

of running aster spite', fund tilling,

house by house inspections of water

boucle-, latrine. i trash_disposal

protection of Mtutii springs.

AID

World link

EEC

AID_

CARE

!LOS

AID

SENASA

World lank

UNICEF

CIS

World Food

Program

[DI

Pubs Health V's art involved

With the promotion of lat-

rine i voter_projects es

pert of their primer, job; l

Soo Y's are involved with'

sajor prof in Mater i Saes

with a Health Ed; cosponent

designed to teach proper

use of voter i sanitary

facilities i to promote their

toothed ifs ones iiitillii;

re_in Health Ed. Prop_ teach

eanitotion al part of their

prilary job.

V's it Eitel Public lielth

Prog. art involved with

triining_loeale_is bPglans
Leanitetion i the building

of sells i latrines es pert

of their priory job.

Rural Health IL i RCM ilt;

VI teach flattery ed. in

communities ae pert of

their prineri

I V. in Forestry lit, ?tog.

had well dug pulp install-

ed tor irrigatiom of

Ourlefttli

Health Els Vie Ire involved

with installation of latrine

ulebs _

1 v; involved With SENASA

water project is prepers-

tion of veils I elevated

water storage tinge;

BEST COPT ME 222
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Fiji Mel Comity 0

DiVelopeent/Vitor

Technician

411-43

N klrtbitt0

Health/Public Health 2

Ingineer

411-Al

Finite With I

441-44

Micronesia Environments1

Sanitation/Water

Systeus fidrlior

401=60

Morocco !turd Water Supply

310-41

223

-9-

2 New Project, Carry out field eurveys

in drought prone areas; les* appro.

plate voter system; supervise the

building of catchventi ferrotement

water storage fecilitiee with the

people; teach both local gov, work!

men i villagers _the nectelery_skilli

for building ester tetthiiit i

magi

0 0 New Project. Demostrott to the

iithede of water supply,

%mete disposal i housing kitchen

c000troetton, Help casualties mirror,

esthete 6 instill ester supply

systeis i water -seal toilet. os s

self-help lode,

Upgrade dieting eine, instill yell

covers) kind pumps i rainwater catch-

lent system', Develop_sinitity Nuns
of mete dieposil includiog ester seal

latrines. Work 11th Islend Mselth

Council i put together health in-

structionel satirists. /

0 Train i assist water treatment plant

operators in basic operation 1.1sio.

tenet. of Utility, Trestent includes

eidlientstion, filtration i

chlorination,

4

AA, i Nutr. votkiiith

conittgititie Of liter-seal

toilets 6 forte-count

water storage tanks is Fitt

of their priVry project,

HHO
ronittiCtitie ild build

voter catcheset systems as

part of theft privity joiii

Public Works Health Id, V's teach sent-

Dept, of tary ed, se pert of their

Palau priori jobs.
,

14 0 20 Propel is in itirt-up phase, Iehsbili- UNICEF

titlon Of tleeel i wind powered wells.

Ixpeneion of water supply eyeteei veil

digging; capping A pulp inetiiiitioo.

Pede' are all located In rural areas,

BEST COPT ASIBLE

Woe. Ed, V's are involved

with installingletriees I

peisive solar meter haters.
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PCVs PCTs Tlta

-10-
t,

Nepal Comity Water

SUpply

367-Al

N
H

1 (WO

Papau New

Guinea

14 6 10 : Survey palate sites; collect survey UNICEF

dm, design profiles, eeteblish cost et- CIDA

butes °ionize village_ water committee German Vol,

i draw up a contract with the village; Service

I I priority for Cov. of Papal i P.C. VSO

Nepal, JOCV

Dutch_Voli

Sirvice

Minor Hill

Irrigation

367-C3

Hydraulic lies

Developaent

367-16

Water Sonitation

38I-A6

3

0

0

4

2

0

Lusi-Integrated

Village Dev, Vomen1

Aitivitiee Coordinator

471-A4

New Project, Survey, designi estimate i AID

overiee construction (or renovation) of Dutch VON

mall rural Irrigation proj, in the Service

mountainous region. Train local people

to understand i maintain system;

Oversee i supervise the voluntert village

laborers in ell goat' of_construction

of the hydrous, its housing, cement_

structures, pipe distribution system i

tips. Train local people to understand

maintain the hydoram.

Construction of either dry pit lstrinee, UNDP

bucket flush water -seal privy, tank WHO

fluskor flush tong.

Project king phased out,

New Program, Involved with OPPtopriate

technology which will include villege

water eystems, simple construction

techniques i sanitary projects 1 solar

drivers;

All Rural Construction re

build personal _i school

latrines as pert of their

projeti;

Moot VI use their priory

project as base from which

to promote unitary i

health ed.
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Philippines 1.81th/community Div. 9 0 10 Total 1 if V'S in OtOl 11 10 but 9 AID I's in nopconventicoal
492-Al

are vorking_vith voter es priory Unto Div./14. Spec.

job. Construction of potable water
Prole are involved with

ym'', outhouses i voter -soiled workshops or 'steer for

toilets.
NIAr voter heaters,

micio-hydroe 6 veteru'

'Well.

A$! Prod. re collaborate
Ag._tro4. 2 0 2 Totil_l_of fe_inprog._is_10 but 2 with voter I's for did-

492-OS are vorking with water se 'misery _ etructioe of itrigition

job. Installation of irrigition 3 projects.

oystoos.

Uplands Community Dave/ 3 0 0 isliet Uplands commmulties to design

Water Slalom Specialist
6 coestructiot of_oetitary voter

492-DO
lyitlU. Deilial drill I euporviee

constructioa on the wit apptopriete

type of_vatet_olotem.for_tbit ors.

Dip* 6 build a sprigs bot

voter dello!!! !yeti% drilling for

arteeisn voter or settles pp a pop

for ground viteri

Local_PCI

Adainiitration 1 0 0 Installation of potable vale wells.

492-10

1,1

,

Solomon Rural Voter Supplies 1 S 0 Survey of village voter osedei_plei AID __

Islands 431-12 Vork.echedules 6 mortal require- IntO'l

vents for building voter 'yam Inoaa

%penile i allot With Wells.. Aesietenco

tioo. Win villagers to Wotan-

inc. 6 repair of gem.

REST C i1
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PCVs PCTs TRs
.w................pw..,m.m.

Thailand Water Resources 15

Engineer

493-A7

Tongs

Western

Samoa

Vela

225
a

Lend Settlement

Engineer

493 -u

Technics' .Services

Water Project

Managenent

421-Al

ti

5

Water ReinUrCii Dec/ '2'

----

Rural Maintenance

,

Supervisor

491 -A4

Ss, Water Projects 16

Construction

397-Al

Leal Resources for 3.

Dev
391-85

.a
0 Plan; design 6 supervise construc-

tion of am..

canals

spill ways i ir-

rigation ate

control water resources for farm=

ing in rural areas.

AID V's in Girl Guides Prog.

are responsible for sain-

tainipg_vater_systess on

land_ settlements as pirt

of their prisary job.

l_of_the Fishirlii V'S is
working in collaboration

Vith a water engineer' to

build s du.

*AU. V's_ere involved in

building irrigationiystems

es_put of their platy

jobs:

Construction i_saintenance of village AID

feeder roads; es. ,dams; wells

0606.

Supervise planning ii_construction of FOP

iiter:iyatimi. Provide. technical

espertise_on rain catchment ajar

tie construction,

New Projeee; Utter pipeline systems

using_ pressure flowiiitiii.

shooting system faults 6 taking correc-

tive action setting-up fault reporting

systole by working thus# triditiowI
village hierachiea,

11 Supervision of__Ir.enentetion of water
AID

system; masonry; concrete tanks, citih-

sent_cisterne, 'eying of water pipes

i installation of pupil.

4 5 Pla0; design 6 construct water, systems;

schools 6 roads.

WPT

;Integrated Village_Dev.

tuck natation in Adult _

41,_clauss as part of their

primary job.

V's_in other pro -ti ire

involved with building feria-

tiiist water teaks as part of

theft. primary job,

Health V's work_with improving

unitary ciiditinSi.
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SECTION 3

_MES__CORPSAIATEJSANITATION ACCOMPLISRMill
OF PROJECTS-ONGOING IN FY82

AMEWIEEL2a

latteal

At the and of PY83 10 Of 12 districts will heVi Well established waterunits with trained local staff.

The Watir Sole BOA Maintenance Program resultedim the creation ofrepair facilities, storeroom and 'tack replacement in 12 water_main-renanceoffices.

Volunteersfrom the district Water Maintenance Program prepared anddistributed instructional materiels for the repair of existing duldlp-agent.

Reticulation Of Oster systems for village*. Installation of 50-60 newsystems, which are now self operational.

Volunteers deVelOPed a prototype of a pit letrine for pilot projectwhich is now being applied on a national lintel.

Z4 Toon

Ghana

Trained over 100 COWidnity Development Field Agents, initiated ap-proximately 15 rural water projects and improved over 100 waterpoints.

The Minietry of Minesand Power le implementing a well digging progkii
country wide to provide 320 selontid

regrouped_viIlages_with handpumps. AP extending PCV will begin 4 pilot wells project as a cow-
ponent of that project.

Village faCilitatOrs have assisted District COundile sod Village
Development Co6Witteas_within_districts of its of Chanel nine__
regions. PCVs have helped villagers plani_10Cate banding and re-
source*, OrganizeIork graups_and implesant_thaconstruction_of pit
latrines, schtitile;Nowmunity centers/librariee. bridges and culverts,
earthen Clete for water supply and health clinics.
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Fen t'

Technicians assisted 10 communities in completing major water
projects; initiated three community-based well development programs;
Aeveloped twocomunity-based rain catchment programs; assisted with
the design and Construction of several smaller improved water sources
and latrines.

The engineers have.upgraded the staffs of provincialivdistrict, and
sub-regional water development offices. they have also surveyed,
designed and/or sdpervised the construction of dozens of water
systems.

Completed potable water supply project using a grsyity feed system
in Yengema,Lofa County.

Completed construction of -over 200 drilled, dug and spring wells
(serving estimated 35,000 people)

Completed several latrines and schools.

Malawi

With Ambassador's Self Belp;Funds have constructed or will complete
construction of 130 pit latrines and 140 shallow wells by the end of
1983, training seminar conducted for 250 health workers.

Have completed 200 kilometers of piping and installed 300 taps by
May 1983.

Seneftal

Assisted in well improvements, new wells and latrines. Water supply
training at local training center and upgrading traditional well
digging techniques.

-Sierra-Leone

Since the beginning of the Health/Rural Development_ Program, Peace
Corps Volunteers have provided_ assistance and technical support.te
villages in the construction of wells, latrines, compost fences

and health facilities. Exact ltbduction figures are Unavailable.

0
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Swaziland

Six or seven homesteads and one district school (approximately 200
people) now have running. asnitary_water. This.project has dras-
tically cut the amount of people-tiale and energy spent on carrying
water from distant sources.

Togo

Teams of social affairs agents coordinated by volunteers are currently
working to organize the villages to accept the responsibility for the
maintenance of the well pumps. organize a health/sanitation campaign
and assist in the construction of family latrines. To'date 250
Villages hive been contacted and the actual drilling and pump in-
stallation is- underway. In 7T83 Volunteers plan to establish and
train 200 Village health committees. undertake 175 secondary
health/sanitation projects. design and implement a health education
campaign and plan to.bigin village contactsin another region.

The Rural Water Supply Project funded by AID is designed to provide
the rural people of southwestern Upper Volta with.a potable water
supply which will meet their minimal dally.requireiments of 10
liters per person per day; an eatimoted 620 wells will eventually be
dug in approximately 550 villages and an effective community_health
education program to maximize the potential health benefits inherent
in an improved water system.

NANZAP-RBGIOR

Micronesia $

Designed, equipped and- assisted in_the construction of -a water and
wastewater laboratory in Truk and trained two Trutese boratory_
technicians; developed training manuals for sanitarial4 in all ditl=
tricts of_Micronemia; designed operators' manuals forlthe TrUk and
Ponape wastewater treatment plants; advised EnvirOnMental Protection
Board stiff on current wastewater plant operations In all districts
of Micronesia.
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Aufal-Cons_truation_s Over the past ten years Peace Corps ValUntiers
have surveyed designed, and overseen the construction of over 100
rural drinking hater projects in Nepal-(8 to 1981) reachitg as

estimated 75,000 petiole. These.systems haves direct and immediate
Watt on health and 'shot by providing generally safe water and .

Significantly reducing the labor costs of carrying water.
.

Over the past five years, rural construction PCVs have had an im-_

portant and direct effect on both the quality of water systems being
built and on the number of qualified Nepali manpower reildiredtO_
meet HMG'S vememtitions objectives in water sUpply. Wuring this
period PCVs hal/a helped provide on-the-job training to '25 Warbler,
and 75 Technicians, adding greatly_to the pool-of trained manpower;
They have also improved"system quality by standardising designs -and;

by using the hydro-ram pump' introduced water where systems were

previously not possible.

Peace Cdtps Volunteers_(and volunteers from other agencies) played a
major role in establishing a national water and supply maintenance .

program.

Philippines

Rave completed five barangay potable water_systems, one spring devel-

opment- project; two upland community potable water systems -and

construction of barangay.outhouses and water=sealed toilets which

willbenefit 35 families as part of environmental sanitation program;
'

Construction of 100 dug wells through joint Peace Corps/Canadian
Embassy Environmental Sanitation project.

Solomon Islands

Pro-4141On of adequate supplies of potable water to ever* village in

the cauntr* Withib 10 years_is a major goal of the government's

rural developmejt commitment.

Of the visible accomplishments of community development Aides, the

most obvious are the water systems established knUlighl
Resettlement site and at Bambanikira village. Both were major_

effortsi funded from outside sources sought and arranged by the

PCVs, end both have made significant impact on_the_lives of com-

munity residiantsilater is now available in the villages at all

times, thus savitg the women's labor, previously required for

carrying_water; And since all of the water outlets in the systems

are equipped with shower headsas_well as_taps, there is a general

tendency for people to "evil" (Pijin for bathe) more frequently.
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Tonat

In 1982, 15 volunteers in the water resources program completed con-
struction of 2 irrigation canals, 3 irrigation check structures, 3 box
culverts, 3 earth dams with reservoirs, 6 R.Cdiversion dams, _1 wind-
mill with water pump,.I suspension bridge and 2 large farm pond".
The total value of the construction projects was apprzolmstely
US$320,000. They affected the lives of about 1,600 farm familia'
(approximately 9,680 people). In addition an average of 5 projects
were surveyed and designed by each volunteer engineer for a total of
75 projects.

The work of these engineer volunteers in the past has began to
demonstrate the value of the small water projects to the Thai Govern-
ment. The Water Resource's Development Committee has been set up
under the Prime Minister's Office since 1980. It has promised
greeter financial outlay to small water resources development projects
instead of expanding the construction of big irrigation projects.

Agriculture eztensioni TEFL and health volunteers (1981=42) have con-
structed 40 *hallow wells, 10 windmills, 25 water'storage tanks, 1
water supply projecti The total value of the construction_ projects
was approximately US$17,771 They affected the lives of about 700
rural families (approximately 4,200 people)i,

Plan to provide_89 5,000 gallon cement water tanks over a three year
period and 44,630 square feet of rain water catchment roof area to
fill cement water tanks aver a three year period:

Item

Several water projects have been completed ranging in complexity from
single spring boxes to water tanks with gravity feed distribution
systemsi

INTER-AMERICAN REGION

Two civil engineers on Dominica have contributed significantly to
rural Infrastructure improvement in their design and supervision
of road, bridge and water systems.
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-Wouador

Water volunteers are involved in the design and construction of six
community water systems. the installation of 80 manual pumps and the
training of 30 promoters who will maintain the pumps and systems.

Energy_volunteers_are expected to complete constructioi of 30 solar
water heaters in 1982.

Guatemala

Through the introduction of a potable water system, the community
gains an improvement in health conditions and afreeing of time for
economic activities once spent in water collection. To date:

30.000 individuals -have bsnefitted from this project
. 10 projects have been executed serving a population of 18,000
persons
17 projects under construction to benefit 15.000 persons
9 topographic studies completed

. 10 designs for systems finished

. 40 counterparts trained

. 12 feasibility studies realised

. 13 potable water systems plans completed.

_Honduras

1.000 latrines and 50 wells have been built.

4 Paraguay:

Volunteers have been involved in the following:
. Inspettions of 4.845 houses and sanitary facilities
construction of 346 sanitary latrines

. repair of 153 latrines

. dug 53 yells
installed 18 water pumps
protected 16 springs
made visits to 4.362 families in health education
interviewed 1 ;421 famines in local health posts\
participated in 76 claises involving sanitation education
conducted six potable water education classes

. discussed water and sanitation at 296 health committee meetings

-- 218 --
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SECTION L

LIST OF COLLABOIRATING_AGENCIESINCIUDEDAILIZPORT

This_ listing represents international and donor agencies who are
Jaavalved in collaborative activities with Peace Corps. The information was
gathered through discussions with Country Desk Officers and review of the
Country Management Plans reflecting collabOration from Dec. 1981 through the
present. More specific Information on Peace Corps collaboration can be
obtalned_from a preliminary report that was prepared by the Office of
Programming and Training Coordination in April 1981.

AGENCY ACRONYM

Agency for International Development AID

Baptist Mission/Senegal

Canadian Embassy/CIDA

CARE

CARITAS

CathOlic Development Fund

Catholic Mission

Catholic Relief Services CRS

Christian Action for Development in Eastern Caribbean CADEC

Dutch Embassy (Netherlands)

Dutch Volunteer Service

Ecuadorean Water Institute w IEOS

Egli's, ChretlennesEalrolses ECZ

European Economic Community EEC

European Development Fund FED
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/
EzecUtiVe Unit Of Rural Aquoducts Program

(Ministry of Public Health)

Fed. Republii of Germany

French VOluntaires Progres

Fonds Assistance et Cooperation

Foundation of the PeopIes-of the South Pacific

German Volunteer Service

UNEPAR

FAC

FSP

Inter-American Development Sink IDS

International Human Assistance

Japanese Overseas Cooperation Of Volunteers JOCV

OXFAM (United Kingdom)

Pan American Heelth Organization PAHO

ServicioNacional de Saneamiento Ambiental SENASA

Save the Children

Sweiten/SIDA

Unidad Technics Operaciones de Campo UTOC

United Nations Children's Fund UNICEF

United Nations Developbent Program OOP

United States Embassy Half Help Fund

Voluntary Services Overseas (British) VSO

World lea ISRD

World Health Organisation WHO
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SECTION 5

Africa Region

Regional and Overseas Staff Interviewed

. Anika McGee, CDO, Kenya, Malawi; Tanzania

. Kay Kennedy, CDO, Zaire
Kattie Wheatley; CDA, Zaire

. David Browne, CDO, Botswana, Lesotho, Swaziland
-Norman Rush, PCD, Botswana

. Gary Laidig, CDO, Togo, Benin, Ghana,
Marcia Daigle, CDA, Togo, Benin; Ghana
Don Boekelheide, PCV, Togo
Phebe Prescott, PCV, Togo

Steve Reid, ACDO, Mali, Niger, Upper Volta

. Ronnie Williams; ACDO, The Gambia, Liberia
George Scharfenbergeri PCD, The Gambia
DAVid stiby, RPCV, Liberia

. Elena Hughes, CDO, Senegal, Sierra Leone

. Leanora Orr, RPCV, Cameroon

Inter-America Region

. Dexter Katzman, CDO, Jamaica, Belize, Eastern Caribbean.

. Eugene Rigler, CDO, Ecuador, Costa Rica

;'Maria Lameiro, CDO, Honduras, Guatemala

. Noreen O'Meara, CDO, Paraguay, Dominican Republic

Ray Victurine, Consultant; Paraguay, Guatemala
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NANEAP Region_

. Chris Ullrich, ACDO. Philippines

. Susan Belmont, ACDO, Thailand, Papaw New Guinea

Phyllis Jones; ACDO, Western Satea.. Fiji. Tuvalu

Bill Dant. CDO. Morocco

. Martha Kichorowsky, ACDO. Nepal. Oten, Yemen

Offide Of Program-- Development

. Roger Palm, Fisheries Specialist

Franklin Moore, Agriculture Specialist

PRINCEMABBREVLATIONS AND ACRONYMS USED

ACDO Acting Country Desk Officer

CDO Country Desk Officer

CDA - Country_Desk Assistant
NANEAP - North Africai Near East, Asia and Pacific

.PCD - Peace Corps Country Director

PCV, - Peace Corps Volunteers _

.RPCV - Returned Peace Corps VolUnteer
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4,

A SURVEY OF PEACE CORPS PROJECTS

WITH WATER/SANITATION ACTIVITIES

FROM 1970 THROUGH 1982

Phase I of the Peace Corps Water/Sanitation

Case Studies and Analyses Project

January 7i 1983

Creative Associatesi Inc:

Contract no. PC=382=1005
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-INTRODUCTION

Phase I provided a history of Peace Corps projects with water or
sanitation activities and _hid the research base for selecting ten country
programs with the potential for more indepth research (Phase II). From the
ten country' programs suggested, five were chosen to represent the different
regions as case studies (Phase III).

Over 200 peace Corps projects with water or sanitation activities from
1970 through 1982 were identified. The research for Phase I produced a
history of projects integrating water or sanitation activities which
demonstrate Peace Corps' performance in meeting basic human needs (BHN) and
improving quality of life through:

o clean water supplies to reduce morbidity and mortalitiq,
o water supplies where there were none before;

_

o irrigation to improve food production and provide year-rOund domestic
water supplies;

o education in sanitary use of water and water sources;_and;_
o prevention of water-related diseases through health OdUtatitini

One significant observation is how many Peace Corps projects actually had
a water or sanitation component thou-0 -they-May have been titled Agriculture,
Health, Community Development, Municipal Works, Rural Infrastructure, Natural
Resource Conservation. Water and sanitation are probably the most common
threads through the various sectors. This fact is particularly noteworthy
considering the list does not include all of the Peace Corps teachers,
.community development workers, agriculturalists; and engineers who worked on
wells, latrines, pumps, and irrigation systems or who taught sanitation or
prevention of water-related diseases such as malaria, onchocerciasis, and
schistosomiasis.

Projects were selected for Phase I if documents indicated any water-
z'ated_ or sanitation. activities. These include -efforts related to wells,
'rrigation, water conservation, and prevention of diseases caused by poor
.giene/sanitation or by water-related vectors. Fisheries projects were not
ncluded as they are defined as a separate sector.

This list is based only on information contained in _project plans
information sources used in identifying the projects include: the ICE
library, Washington Regional Chiefs of Operations; country desk units,_countrY
anagement plans (CMPs) and trainee assignment criteria sheets LIAM, the
'lacement Office, Peace, Corps Reservations Center, Office _0_ Volunteer
support Services; Planning Assessment and Management Information_Office, Peace
Corps Archives, and former Peace Corps Volunteers (PCVs) and staff.

Though the information resources appeared formidable in quantity, they
sere rarely complete for research purposes. The information available in
Washington is largely related to program planning. There are very few program
implementation or evaluation data available and, as a result, there ls little
indication of success or failure. It was not unusual to find reference to a
project in one country management plan and then find no mention of it again.
Therefore, years of project life are frequently unknown as well as the exact

1;t2
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numbers of Volunteers who served in the specific projects. Project numbers

were frequently changed year by year since part of the number is the country's
internal priority code. This made tracing the same project back over the
years difficult.

;

P-hase I projects are presented by region and country. Information on

'each project is .categorized into project ram and number; year(s) during which

the project- was active; description of project activitiesi and size of project

by number of volunteers.



PEACE CORPS
PROJECTS WITH:WATER OR SANITATION ACTIVITIES; 1970 through 1982

AFRICA REGION

Countries included:

Benin/Dahogia Malawi
Botswana Mali
Cameroon Mauritania
Central African Republic (Empire) Niger
Chad* Senegal
Gabon 'c'Sierra Leone
Gambia Swaziland
Ghana Tanzania
Ivory Coast Togo

._-

Kenya Upper Volta
Lesotho Zaire
Liberia

*Peace Corps is no:longer active tn this Country:

ell 227 ,,
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PEACE CORPS
PROJECTS WITH WATER OR SANITATION ACTIVITIES, 1970 through-1982

Africa Region

verfsl? Project Goals/Activities3 .

Project Nage
and-Numb eri

Benio/DahomeY

Irrigation

Rural Community
0aVelopment.==,
Wells

1970-74

Size4

PCVs taught farmers to construct low-cost Small

wells and install bull-drawn bucket lifts
for irrigation through the Rural Public Works
Service. .

1972 PC provided a civil engineer to maintain
heavy equipment and supervise construction
of irrigation system-for 1,000 acres of rice
land in Oueme Valley (dikes, canals).

1972 With 'materials from U.S. Embassy Self-Help SMall

Funds, PCVs in Rural Public Works Service'
supervised the construction of 10-12 wells
(water table 150-180 feet).

1972 PCVs taught health and sanitation practicet Small

on individnal and village level.

1973 PCV elementary schoolteachers developed Small

curriculum in health educatioll
_ -

Project goals are for_AID to provide water Small

to 250 villages by 1985. PCVs provide health
education and sanitation, build latrines,
train VHWs, and work to reduce water related
diseases,hy 45%.

Village Health 1981

and Sanitation
680 A2

gural Water Supply 1982 PCVs involved in spring captivation, pump
680 80/A10 maintenance, and large bore well construction.

1Projects before .1978 were categorized in Management Unit Number; (MU#).

For -the most _part, the, year(s) shown indicate year(s) researcher found written

documentation on a project. Seldom was there an indicatioti of beginning and ending.

dates.

In the research data, sometimes only_projeCt goals are mentioned and activities
are implied; in other instances, PCV activities are given and therefore the project

goals are implied.

4Project size, is indicated as follows: "Small" represents under 5 volunteers;
"Medium," 6;12; "Large," 13 or more. Number of volunteers varied from year to year,

therefore this label indicates an average.
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Project Nage
and Number'

Botswana

Dam Building
MU# A-7-1

Rural Water
Installation
637-C4

Water
Management
637 -B5

Water Borehole
Maintenance
63741

Health Services
637-A3

Environmental
Sanitation I

637-C6

District Water
Maintenance
63743

Brigade Technical
63747

Renewable Energy
Technology
637 DO

Year(s)2 Project Goals /Activities3 Size4

1973=74 PCVs set 4 and Wined building teams and Small
constructed small dams in rural areas to
catch and hold rain water for cattle,.
irrigation,and domestic use. Succesi..

\
PCVs provide simple water transfer systems
to 130 small villages and superVise installa
tion of reservOri pipe; and faucet systems.

PCVS fill roles of assistant works superih=
tendents, dam building advisorsi.and
biological lab technicians: PCVs,supervise
construction proje is and research water
collection and sto age methods.

Goal is self-sufficieriCy_in food production Medium
through better fbod_supplyi PCVs -repair
and maintain boreholes;:teach basic __

mechanical engineering; PCVs assist District
Councils -in maintainingvillage_water±
reticulation systems. Failure 1978=79;
Success 1980=82.

1980= PCVs impro4e tanitatioh, provide Bilharzia Large
present survey officer.

1980-

1982-
present

1977-
present

1978-
present

1978,-
present

Small

Small

PCVs field test awareness campaign tech- Small
present niqugs and materials and Ulan Batswana

in self-help latrine construction.. PCVs
started pilot project including preparation
of educational Materials for start-up of
national project.

1979=
pOesent

PCVs supervise_district-wide maintenance Medium
and repair'of boreholes and reticulation
schopes.

PCV's provide borehole mechanics instruction
to rural youth who are getting on-the-job
training.

Project is in developmental stage and is Small
designed to promote renewable energy tech-.
nologies, especially in the areas of domes-
tic technology such as cooking, water and
space' heating, grain milling and water
pumping.
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Project NaTe

Cameroon

Year(02

Health Eft-cation 1977=
694 A2_ _ present
MU# E=1=4

Women in
Development
694 A3

Project toals/Activities

PCVs teach basic health p ctices and
nutrition; organize villa e health com-
mittees with secondary emphasis on potable
water sypplies and environmental sanita-
tion; build latrines; clean and maintain
water sources; and teach hygiene. Program is
being phased out but programming, potential
exists in water/environmental sanitation.

1978 PCVs with Cameroonian counterparts formed ' Medium

teams to work in villages._ Five year goals
were: one latrine per famfly; one water
source per village; functioning cooperatives
in each village; and training of women to
teach maternal/child care, sanitation, and
basic home-making skills.

Site

Large

tentral_Aftican_RepUblic (Empire)

Small Bore Wilt 1976=80
Installation and
Maintenante
676 A5/A4

Project was modeled after Chad project. small

Objectives were to drill 250 wells in four

years. PCVs were involved in installation
of small bore wells in rural

communities; Health education -was a
secondary component of the project.

Rural Village 1977 Project goals were to strengthen rural Medium-

Health Project health care delivery. PCVs organized village Large

676-A3 health committees; identified village health
agents to initiate clean water and waste
disposal systems; and developed educational
materials and visual aids.

Village Water 1978

Resource
Improvement
676 B2
MU# A-1-1

Ouham Perde ftiral 1980=

Development present

Health.
676-A9

ts S

Project goals are to form primary village= Medium

based health care system: construct latrines;
clean up springs; and advise village health

committees.
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_Chad

Lake Chad
Development

WellS _

Installation
677 Al

Year(s)2 Project Goals /Activities3 Site4

1966 PCVs established new techniques in irriga=-- Small

tion;_farming; and forage; and established
nurseries for propagation of trees for

wind breaks.

1967=78

Health Education 1970-79

Gabon

Primary School 1980-

Health Education present
676=83

Gambia

Community 1976=

Development present
635-A5

[Merged with 635-84 in 1981.]

Rural Water
Supply Projedt
635-A3
Split -into 635=83
and_635484 (B4
titled :Rural
Training)

Rural Health and
Nutrition
635=A1

1976
Ores nt

1978-j
preset,

PCVs were involved in installation of small Medium

borei closed wells in villages -and at rural

dispensaries and in training Of Chadian
counterparts.

Project goals were_to expand the school
health program; PCVs worked with mobile
teams of Endemic Disease Service to train
rural dispensary nurses in health education;

PCVs train primary school teachers in health MediUM

education including environmental improve-
ment in primary schools and communities;
build latrines;_they have adapted Manuel
WRygiene Scolaire.

Project goals were to improve_village infra= Large

structure with goal of community _self-help.

Project included plans for well digging

scheme.

Goals are to provide, water for human; animal;

and agricultural purposes and to contribute

.0 sanitation and health. PCVs _dig and

pristruct wells and provide health education

/along with water supply.

Project goals were to improve nutrition and Large \
food supply and control communicable dis-

eatet, PCVs teach_preventive measures -in
water supply and use, and environmental

sanitation.
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Project_Name
and Numberi

Ghana

Crop Extension
641=139

Small Farmers
Devel opment
Project; 641-A4

[641-A4 and 641 -B9

Irrigated Food
Production
Project; 641-A3

Rural
Construction
641-A6

Community Health
Care
641-Al

Village Community
Development
641=A2

Tvnry Enact

Rural Nutrition,
Hygiene, Sanita=
tion Education
MU# R=1=1

Year(s)2 Project_Goals/ActiVities3

1977-80

1979=
present

merged in

1978-
present

1978=81

1979=
present

1979 -

.present

Project goal_was_to increase vegetable
production with improved growing and
irrigation techniques.

Pi-vject_goal is -to- increase vegetable
production fOr 5,000 small farmers through
imprOVed water use.

1980.]

Size4

Small

Medium

PCVS work to develop system to Medium

improve water conservation and increase land
Under cultivation; and design and repair
small dams to irrigate 5-50 acres.

PCVs trained 450 technicians and extension MediUM

workers in construction techniques_inclUding
water facilities and waste disposal systems.

Project focus is on communicable disease
control and rural sanitation.

PCVs_work_it community organizers and tech:
nical adVitors Whelp implement_local
developMeht committee projects to provide
latrinet,bath_hOuses4 spring treatment; and

filtratiWtystemS. Canadian_International
Development Agency provides water resources
(bore Wet with handpumps). PCVs work with

sanitatiOn/COMMUnity.development aspects,
construct- extended pools)around_boreholes,
bUild bath houses, and- proote village main-
tenance of pumps and wells."

Large

Medium

1975 Project goals were to improve vill nutri- Small

tion and sanitation. PCVs.demonstra d water

purification and construction of latrines;

showed educational sanitation films; ane,
selected and trained village health workers.
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ProjectName
and Number

Kenya

Water Development
61541

Year(s)2 Pr Size4.

1978 -

present

Rural -Construction 1979
615-B6

Rural Health
Development
Program
615 A3

1980=
present

Epsotho

National Park/ 1975

Environmental
Protection
MU# A=3-1

Urban and Rural
Development
632-B3/A9

Clean Water
632 B8

[Note:

Originally, PCV_engineers upgraded staff of Medium
Provincial, Otttritt and Subregional_Water
Development Offices; and surveyed,-designed,
and/or superVised construction of water
systems. Project revised in 1980. Now,'

engineers baCkttop skilltrained PCVswho
initiate community=based well development
programs; develop community-based\rain
catehment_prOgrams;_assist in design and
construction of smaller improved water
resources -and latrines; and complete major

water projects in communities;

Project goals were water resource develop- SMall

mentfor agriculture and irrigation.

PCVs assist Ministry of Health to meet Medium

health delivery service needs in rural
communities by providing health education
trainers. PCVs coordinate and promote
health information.

PCVs performed studies on appropriate
streams for game_fith stocking and con-
structed 'slab bridges.

Small

1976 PCVs assisted the Government of Lesotho in Medium

designing, building, and-maintaining water
systems and bridges and trained local
counterparts.

1980= To address typhoid and amoebic dysentery Small

present problems and provide safe water supply,
PCVs design, construct and maintain new and
existing rural water supply systems.

Projects 632=B8 and 632-B3 were joined in 1980,]



Project Nape
and Number

Liberia_

Rural
Development/
Appropriate
Technology
669-A2

Nearfs12 Pro,ject-Goals/Activities3

1972--
present

Preventive 1974- _

Medical Services present
669=A1

Home Economics
Extension
MU# B-3-1

MalaWi

Goals are to provide basic consistent and
sanitary potable water service for rural in=
habitants and to emphasize hygienic use of
water resources. Volunteers assigned to the
Ministry of Local Government supervise and
train coworkers in-spring box construction
and hand-dug and drilled well construction.
PCVs construct water-teal toilets, hydraulic
ram pumps,.village water systems (also solar
dryers, mud ovens, bee hives, rice threshers,
charcoal production systems). Wells and
Toilet Construction Project grew out of Rural
Construction Worker Program.

Site4

Large

Goal is-to reduce infant mortality, com- Large
municable diseases, malnutrition, and
overall morbidity and mortality. PCVs
construct spring boxes; improve sanitary
conditions;_demonstrate proper disposal of
sewage; build latrines; and organize and
implement inservice training programs for
rural health workers.

1977-78, PCVs trained home economic extension aides Small
in child care, nutrition, and sanitation.

Rural Water Supply 1979-81
614=C=2/A3

Preventive Health 1979=
Services present
614-B-1/A2

PCV rural water supply officers supervised Small
and managed construction activities;
assisted in design, implementation, evalua-
tion of piped water schemes at village level;
and conducted workshops on use and main-
tenance of wells.

PCVs assess village level sanitary facili- Large
ties; construct/upgrade village_ level
sanitary facilities (water supplies,
latrines); increase attendance at preventive
health facilities; and conduct workshops to
upgrade skills of Malawian staff (teach
mobile teams).
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Project Nagle
and Number'

Mali

Year(s)2 Project_Goals/Activtttes3 Size4

Preventive Health 1979
688-C1

Rural Works
688-00

COmmunity
Development.
688=A2

Mauritania

Agriculture
Production
and Rural
Development

Rice Production
682-A3

PCVt taught d':4ase_prevention; treated Small
stagnant ponds to clear them of parasites;
purified wells; and constructed latrines;

1979 Through community organizing, PCVt_deter- Small
mined feasibility of supporting labor_
intensiveconstructiOn activities such as
building small dant and deepening wells:

1980- Project goals are to improve standard of_ Medium
present living in health, socioeconomic, and agriCUl=

tural areas in villages. PCVs invOlVed_in
community organizing through development
activities which include wells construction
and improvement and construction of water
pumps.

1974=79 PCVS performed irrigation pump repair and
maintenance; trained counterparts; demon-
strated agritUltUral irrigation at college;
and repaired earthen dams.

1979=80 PCVs involVed_in Water-management; Small
water pump maintenance/supervision; and
repair and maintenance of irrigation canals.

PCVs develop preventive health approach
through community animation.

Small /

Preventive Health 1982-
Education present
682-A

Niger

Agricultural
Nblit_Workt
(Wells)

Agricultural
Survey
683-A4

1968 goals were to provide constant, safe source Medium
of water. PCVs assisted in construction of
self-help village wells.

1978 PCVs served as survey team leaders in Medium
national survey to identify, study, and
document marsh sites, with a view to either
small-scale or extensive development as
year-round water resources.
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Project Nape
and Number Year(s)2 Project Goals/Activities3

Senegal

Rural_ 1966- PCVs work as community development workers Large

Development/ present in villages aiding_community groups to be

Animation more productive and self-reliant. PCV actin=

685-C3/A4/A2 ities include: income-generating projects,

MO S-1-1 usually agriculture related; quality of life
improvement projects, often health/sanita-
tion related; and training of village commit=

tees to take over projects. Training is in

technical areas and management. Project=

specific activities since 1970 include:

digging wells (10 per year); repairing/
improving wells (20 per year); installing

hand pumps, windmills; developing animal

traction systems (10 in_last five years);
building latrines (simple slab and ventilated
pit privies, 250 over life of program); devel=
oping simple, gravity=fed irrigation systems
for truck and kitchen gardens and animal
traction systems for rice production; and in-

stalling diesel pumps for rice and tomato pro-

duction. In the first 12 years of project,
individual village counterparts/animators
were trained. Since 1978, concept of counter-
part includet a village development committee

to continue activities after departure of PCV.

Machinist 1978 PCV taught local craftsmen to fabricate Small

685-B0 spare parts for diesel pumps which pump

40% of country's water supply.

Primary_School 1980=82 Project goals included health education Medium

Health Education including sanitation. PCVs developed teacher

685-A5 health manual; upgraded competency of school

teachers; organized sanitation campaigns.



Project Nap

Sierra Leone

Rural Community
Development
Project

Chiefdom_Devel-
ment Project

Agricultural
Extension Project
(_i n 1979 became
Small Farmers
Project

Rural Water
Supply Project

Eastern Region
Integrated Agri-
cultural Develop-
ment Project
(IADP)--Kenema

Year( s)2 Proi-ect-GoktsActl'ttttes3 Size4

1962-65 PCVs worked in rural Community Construction, Medium
fisheries development, cooperative education,
and medicine. In 1964, the fisheries and
cooperative education aspects were elimin-
ated and the project focused on rural
construction using local materials and labor.

Volunteers worked with the Department of Large
Agriculture to introduce techniques to
increase crop yields, including better
water control and irrigation systems and
agricultural/nutrition extension.

1966-72

1971=
present

PCVs have-worked in agricultural extension Large
with emphasis on irrigation systems and
water control for rice production.

1972-73 Through the Ministry of Works, PCVs provided Large
design, logistical, and technical support,
and supervision, to a program to establish
clean, year-round piped water to rural towns.
Included training of counterparts.

1974- PCVs have dug wells in villages under 1,000 Small
present population and_constructed_piped water

systems in villages of 3,000 or more people;

Provincjal_Village 1976-78
Water Supply
Project_
MU# E=00=1

Northern
Integrated Agri-
cultural Develop-
ment Project
(NIADP)--Makeni

Rural Health
Development
Project

Small Farmers
Project

PCV_engineers_designed water_systeMs for Small
villages, trained and supervised counter-
parts and local labor.

1977-80 This project included well construction and Small
instruction of communities in water and
sanitation issues; PCVs worked in well
design and materials. development, and acted
as community extension -- workers.

1978- Project goals were to teach nutrition, _hy- Large
present giene, and disease prevention; assist in

immunization programs; -train paramedical
personnel; improve sanitation practices and
fatilities, as well as potable water supplies.

1979- Continuation of Agricultural Extension Large
present Project.

- =..237 --
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Project Nave
and Number' /ear(s)2 ProjectGolittlActiVitieS3

VITTIVIANNW (continued)

MEP/RWSU--IADP- = 1980= _
This program emphasizes supply_of water _ Medium

PC Projects present through hind=dug wells to villages; estab-
lishment of health committees_responsible_
for local participation in well construction,
use, and maintenance; environmental health.

Swailland

Rural Health 1977= Water-borne disease program and Bilharzia Small=

Services present control. PCVs collect data on water snails, Medium

645-81 identify areas of infestation, and work with
communities on preventive measures.

Rural Land 1978 Project goal was to plan and develop water Small

Development sources for rural development areas (potable

645=A6 and washing facilities)._ PCVs designed and
built Irrigation scheme for 150 acres of crop
land, with three reservoirs; preparid land use

maps and resettlement plans; and built weir.

Water Resources 1978-79 PCVs conducted water need surveys and land Small

645=A2 surveys to plan water systems; installed
pipelines; built pumphouses and reservoirs;
and repaired old water systems.

Appropriate 1982 PCVs provided technical assistance in dam- Small

Technology ming of water sources and piping of clean

645 -B7 water to school location, using gravity
piping and installing faucets. Project

completed.

Tanzania

Village 1979-82 Project goals were to promote Utilization of Small

Development Hydrotechnology for- Agriculture Intensifica-

621=A4 tion (UHAI), including small-scale irrigation

for farmers and water supply=-hand=dug ring
wells with wind pumps for 10=20 families
per well.

Zanzibar Environ- 1982- Project ;goals are malaria and schisto- Small

mental Health present somiasis control.

621 -A6
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Project Naqie
and Numbed

1-ago-

Rural Community
Development/
Rural Infra-
structure Program
693-A2/A3

Year(s)2 ?roJect Goals/Activitiet3 Size4

1963- PCVs supervised construction of dug wells, . Medium

present trained counterparts in construction tech=,
niques and maintenance, and initiated vii=
lage sanitation programs. They were agricul-
tural extension agents, community development
agents, and architects worting in areas from
animal traction to_school_construction.

Volunteers promoted preventive medicine Medium
through health education in schools and
dispensaries.. They developed manuals and
posters still in use today. PCVs also con-
structed latrines, wells, and cisterns;

Health Education 1969-78

Rural Water
Supply/Environ,
Mental Sanitaw-
tion Project
693=80

Upper_Volta

Hand Dug Village
Wells
686-A2/Al2

Agricultural
Construction
686-B2/C2

1981-
present

AID-funded community development/education MediuM
project in Ministry of Social Affairs
supervised by Peace Corps. Objective is to
organize villages to maintain well pumps,
construct family latrines, and organize
health/sanitation campaigns.

1967-82 Project goals included using compressors to Medium
dig below water table; making wells permanent
and safe from contamination; training masons
and teaching construction; and improving
planning and logistical support systems.

1978 PCVs assigned to Villages to assist in the Small

technical work necessary to complete small
dams, dikes, and canals which provide water
for crop irrigation. PCVs also involved in
the_installation of hand pumps for hand-dug
wells.

'Health Animation 1978
686=A3

Village Health/ 1981 -

Sanitation present
686-C3

Project goals were to "animate" people to Small
solve own health problems--sanitation, first
aid, nutrition.

PCVs act as mid-level extensionists and
work_on rural water supply projects funded
by AID.



Project_Nave
and NUMberi

Zaire a

Public Works
MU# A-8-1

Health Systems
Development
660-A5
MU# A-6-4

Rural Water
Supply
660-A3

Year( s )2 Project ti s3 Size4

1974 PCVs carried out well drilling. Small

1975- [Formerly called Basic Family Healtill_Pre- Large

present 1979]. Project provides intensive community
organization to develop health infrastructure,
including maternal and child health; basic
sanitation; immunizations and safe water
supply; and training of Zairian health workers
and counterparts.

1978= Goals are to'increase life span and produc- Small

present tivity of rural villagers. Project provides
PCV water supply technicians and construction
supervisors who construct sealed catchments.
PCV rural sociologists educate villagers in
causative relationship between poor health
and water supply.

Project designed to improve quality of rural Medium

life and increase agricultural production,
incomes, and sanitation standards. PCVs

involved in water resources management.

1980-82 Project goals were to increase irrigated
rice production by two to three times.

Rural Develop= 1981-

Ment/Appropriate present
Technology
660=88

Rural Develop-
ment/Rice Exten-
sion
660-A7

EV
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PEACE CORPS
PROJECTS WITH WATER OR SANITATION ACTIVITIES; 1970 through 1982

INTER=AMERICAN REGION

CountriA included:

Belize E1 Salvador*
Brazil* Guatemala
Chile* Honduras
Colombia* Jamaica
Costa Rica Nicaragua*
Dominican Republic Paraguay
Eastern Caribbean Peru*
Ecuador

*Peace Corps is no longer active in these countrieS.
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°PROJECTS WITH WATER

Project NaTe
and Number'

Belize

Rural_Health Care
535 A3_ _

MU# B=3=4

Village Water
Supply- Systems
MU# A=7=7

Environmental
Sanitation

Brazil

Year-W-2

1971= _

present

1975-77

1976-79

Paraiba AgridUl.= 1967=74
tore Assittande:
Rural Community-

Development/Wells

Amazon_AgridUl= 1969=74
tural 064160Ment

1Projects.before

2For the most
documentation on a
dates:

PEACE CORPS__ _____
OR_SMITATION ACTIVITIES, 1970 through 1982
Inter-American Region

Prodec_t_Goals/Actlyities3 Size4

Project'goals are to reduce infant morbidity Medium
and mortality; improve general health in
rural communities; upgrade sanitation'stan-
dards; work toward malaria eradication; and
provide for installation of potable water
systems.

Project combined in 1976 with Rural Health Small

Care (535 A3) and nutrition education and
malaria eradication.

PCVs encouraged proper humakwaste disposal Small

through health education and provision of
slabs and risers for construction of outdoor
latrines.

Male PCVs fostered farmers association
activities (privy campaigns). Female PCVs
worked with women in gardening, canning;
nutrition, hygiene.

Medium

PCVs provided_technical assistance to host Medium=

agency to develop siiall-farmer irrigated Large

rice technology.

1978 were categorized in Management Unit Numbers (MU#),.

Part, year( s-) shown indicate year(s) researcher found written

project. Seldom was there an indication of beginning and ending

3In the research data, sometimes only project goals are mentioned and activities
are implied; other instances, PCV'activities are given and therefore the project

goals are implied.

4Project size_ is Militated as follows: °Small!! represents under 5 volunteers;

"MediuM," 6-12; "Large, "- 13 or more. Number of Volunteers varied from year to year,

therefore this label indicates an average.
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Project Name
and '"Number

Brazil (continued)

Year(s)2 Project Goals/Activities3
4

Community Develop- 1972
ment--Pernambuco/
Alagoas

Waterworks
Maintenance
MG/E=10-02

Minas Gerais
Waterworks

PCVs formed community action groups toact
on health, education, and sanitation.

1872-74 PCVs improved state water supply systems by
training counterparts in maintenance and
rep Jr of.hydraulic pumps and by improving
operational systems for water treatment
plants.

1972-74 PCVs worked tin recuperation and maintenance
owaterworks equipment; researched,
designed, and installed rural waterworks.

PCVs assume cooperative electriciap role
in interior communities in Pernambuco;
serve as advisors to Coop's Board of
Directors:and provide technical assistance
for feasibility studies-(amperage,
switchinTsystems, type of_motor) and farm
operations such as irrigation.

1973 PCVs designed andimplemented_irrigation
project study to.determine soil properties,
water table, and soil drainage_properties;
determined appropriate irrigation systems
for -cotton, tomatoesi_corni_ett., consid-
ering infiltration-and inundation techniques,
appropriate types and sizes for pumps and
costs for identified systems; and developed
and administered credit plans for irrigated
plots.'

Rural Electrifi= 1972=
cation present
MU# PE/A-14=03

Irrigation/Water
Systems
MU# RN/A-07-01

Technical Health 1974
Skills

Home Economics
Extension
MU#s:
1974, CE/A=10=01
1976, K-2-1

Size4

Small

Small

Small

Small

PCVs provided technical Skills to mini= Small
health posts and promoted preventive medi=
cine and public health (latrine buildings
use of water filters).

1974-76 Through group meetings, home visits, courses,
and-training programs, PCVs organized
teacher training in basic necessities of
the_rural family; motivated rural commu-
'Iities to construct AO administer health
mini-posts, promote latrine building, use of
water filters and 'boiled water, and teach
personal hygiene; taught concept of balanced
diet; and demonstrated hygienic preparation
of.meats ancivegetables.
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Project Nagle

and Number'

Chile

Year(s)2 PrOeci_Goalt/Attivities3

Watershed Manage= 1979

went
513 B8

Health EduCation 1980

513 Al

Colombia

litite Economics/
Nutrition
514 Al
MU# N=1,4

Environmental
Protection/
Conservation
514 A6
MU E-1-1

Costa_Rica

Forestry/
Conservation
Natural Resources
515 B2
1978 MU # C-1-1

Urban DeveloMent
& Pub; pic,rks

MU C-35

Irrigation
MU# 3=1;1, 1977
MU# D=3=1, 1976
1U# A-7=9, 1974

Slie4

PCV assigned_tO National Forestry COrpora- Small

Mop to initiate erosion_control
projects'ih one region of the country for

demonstration_and data gathering purptites;

and worked With a team_to develop detailed

studies and'plans'for_multiple purpose Water=

shed iMOrtiVem0nt/reforestation in same region.

PCVS_developed and implemented_healtht
nutrition education programs with mothers'

clubs, rural schools, Red Cross, etc;

1978 PCVs built latrines and installed water

filters in homet.

Large\

Large

1978 PCVs involved in the provision of water- Large

sheds planted for_rural aqueducts; pilot

plots for reforestation with native species

organized with_seedlings_planted on

watersheds; pilot orWects for conservation
education; and books on conservation_

education.

\1970,81 ProJect goals were to save soil and water Small

lost through deforestion. PCVs_provided

technical cooperation and training services

to counterparts and farmers and encouraged

conservation of principal watersheds.

197276 PCV engineers designed,and constructed Small

wooden bridges* water systems, and sewer

systems.

Projc:ct goal was to inerez4se agricultural Small

output. PCVs perftvpq feasibility studies

and developed plans or establishment of

irrigation district covering 1,500 hectares;

constructer: damsi canals, and holding tanks.

1974-7g



Project_Nawe
and Number' Year(s)2

Costa Rica (continued)!

Nursing and Other
Health Services
MU# A-2-4

Project Goals/Activitiet3.,) Size4

1976-77 PCVs were involved in teaching hygiene and . Large

SmallAppropriate Tech- 1978-82
nology Instructors
515 B3

Environmental
Education
515 C9

Community Health
Education and
Development
515 B9

Fprestry
515 C8

Dominican Republic

Hydrology Survey
(Rural Potable
Water Supply,
Program)
517 A4

Rural_Developmen
517 Al

Eastern' Caribbean

Dominica Self-Help
Rural Construction
538 Al

providing education in preventive medicine:

PCVs taught in ichools and conducted
research -an_a extension projects including
design of ome -size solar water heater and
solar wat heater for sports complex
swimming ooli

1978- PCVs de nstrate environmental education in 'Medium

present rural v llag 's involving school teachers
and c unit leaders.

PCVs irk as community development workers Medium
and h alth promotors who develop environ-
ment sanitation projects; demonstrate_how
to_p: ant 9611 gardens and develop small _
ani al pro ects;_ improve home hygiene -and
e ronme t and build latrines and wells.

1982
/

/Project_p ovided technical assistance Medium-
/ (extensio ) to farmers with some PCVs Large

working in watershed management./

1980 -

present
1 .

1

1978 -79 PCVs cond cted studies regarding
-/

sub-
surface w ter available for chllling wells
for potable water for use in 1/32 rural
communitie (total population 140,000).

1979-82 PCVs worked to promote horti Wture, small Large
animal produ tion, general -c mmunity
development; improve potable/water systems;
irrigate agri ultural land; And construct
latrines and showers.

Small

PCVs involved in construcO/on_of community
centers, roads, illage reervoirs.
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Project Nall*

and_Numberl Year(s)2

Eastern_Caribbea (contifted).

Barbados Soil and
Water ConserVatiOn
MU#

Public Works

Project Goals/Activities3

PCVs developed overall land use map for
Barbados which outlines preferable areas for
agriculture based on soil safety and water.
availability.

1970 PCVs assisted Water Works Department in Large

expanding and improving water system, design=
ing public buildings, and training draftsmen.

PCVs involved in community self-help
construction projects including Water
systems development, feeder roads, bridges,
homes, and public buildings.

ComMunity Develop= 1982,_
ment present

Ecuador

Rural Electrifi-
cation
MU# E-01-5

Medium

1975 PCVsworked on hydroelectric plant and pro- Medium

vided assistance with installation of
generators and extending lines to towers.

PCVs_involved in feasibility study for Large

potable water system, school construction,
building bridges, and latrines; In 1975,
project merged CREA professional services,
Rural- Community Development, Corporate Man-
agement Assistance, and School Constructidn.

1978-79 PCVs taught short courses in basic nutrition Large

and food preparation; prepared_home gardens;
assisted families in constructing latrines
and in general house cleaning and improve-
ment; constructed water pipe systems, play,
grounds and_ cemeteries; and taught women
knitting and macrame for income generation.

1978 -79 Project focus was commuhity_health with Large

emphasis on maternal/child health.
PCVs_planned and constructbd latrines and
coordinated and developed potable water
systems in communities; One community
project received AID funds to develop a water
and latrineproject and a protein_suppleMent
project (rabbit and garden activities).

1978-79 PCVs involved in revising firtt_aid training Large

and teaching primary school xiiildren_about
personal hygiene. They conducted soil
fertility profile for irrigativu scheme.

Rural Infra- 1975=
structure Project present
518 A5
1976 MU# E=0=21

Home/Community
Improvement
518 A4

Rural Public
Health
518 A3

Integrated -Rural
DevelOpMent/
PeninSUla
518 A8
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Project NaTe

Ecuador (continued)

Special
Assignment
518 B6

El Salvador

Urban -and

Municipal
Government

Resource
Management/
Agriculture
Production

Guatemala

Health Education

Municipal
Development

Irrigation
Development--Rio
Itriguis.
E-3-1

Rural
Infrastructure
Development
520 Al_
MU# W-1-5

Year(s)2 Project Goals /Activities3 Size4

1978 PCVs worked in National_Park Development; Large
conducted fact finding field trips to outline
and support with scientific data the area's
potential for water production and control;_
studied soil stabilization and environmental
stability; provided guidelines for Ecuadorian
Park Planners in carrying out national land
use plans; promoted environmental education.

1974 PCVs designed lid constructed roads, water Small
systems, and sAools.

1978-79 PCVs involved in both research and extension Large
including data collection and analysis,
development of recommendations on water-
shed management and soil conservation,
promotion of soil conservation practices,
development and construction of soil conser-
vation structures, management of small trials
on farms.

1964 PCVs organized groups to_ help_ themselves Medium
(e.g., 4H) in programs of environmental
sanitation, nutrition, and home economics.

1971 Teams of PCV architects, engineers, and Medium
public administrators drew master plans for
cities. Immediate projects involved the
design of public buildings and drains.

1975 PCVs designed and constructed system of Small
canals for irrigation and drainage.

1977 PCVs constructed and rebuilt simple water Small
systems, small bridges, dams, farm roads,
health centerS, potable Water systems,
and latrines. They trained health
technicians.

.== 247 ==
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Project Nagle
And Numberi

Guatemala (continued)

Community Health 1977-

520 A4 present
MU# H=3=4

Year(s)2

Public Health
Nutriticn; 520-B1

Prite..' Water

Conservation Of
Natural ResoUrtet
520 A2; MU# A=1,=i

Honduras

Municipal
Development
522 A4
MUCs:
1977 E=1=5
1974 E=2=.1

1977-82

1977 -

present

1977=79

1974.=

present

Municipal and 1976

Regional Planning

Urban Development
and PUblid Workt

MU# P=2=5

Project Goal-stActivttteil Size

PCVs provide instrtion on sanitation; im- Medium

prove community social and economic condi=
tions; assist in agricultural production
and marketing; participate in CD projects;
provide inservice training for health
promotors; provide health education; and
train midwives.

PCVs involved in nutrition, with some Small

education in hygiene provided.

PCVs train counterparts in planning, design- Medium

ing, and constructing potable water systems;
supervise construction; prepare budgets and
feasibility studies; do topographical stud-
ies; and install water systems and latrines.

Project goals were to increase new forest Large

areas, improve beneficiary incomes, and
maintain natural ecosystems of small plots.

PCVs design water systems and give engineer= Medium

ing and technical assistance to small-muni-
cipalities: design and supervise intallation
of drainage and sewage systems; construct
access roads, streets, markets, and Schools;
supervise construction of rural health posts;
and design and supervise construction of
irrigation projects to provide rural
farmers with water during the dry season.

PCVS provided technical assistance in devel-
opment- planning- for municipalities including

1976 designing sewage- disposal system; doing'
feasibility:studies for new potable water
systems; and doing impact study for
.dre4ging canalt.

ivil Engineering; MUnidip_al and Regional Planning; and

Works were combined into Municipal Development.]
ENOTE: In 1978, Rural and C
Urban Development and Public



Project Nap
and Number' Year(s)2 Project Goals/Activities3 Size4

Honduras (continued)

Irrigation 1977= PCVs work with small farmers collecting/ Small
522 B9 present analyzing water data for design/construction

of appropriate irrigation. PCVs (1) evalu-
ate data on soil analysis, rainfall records,
soil/water/plant relationships; (2) deter=
mine most adequate irrigation systems;
(3) design small irrigation systems:
(4) supervise construction of systems; and
(5) assist in running system efficiently.

Public Health 1976 PCVs acted as health promotors working in Medium
522 Al rural areas on water and sanitation projects;
MU# P=24 constructed latrines and wells; and trained

village health workers.

Health Promotor 1976 PCVs trained community health workers.
Training and
Supervision
MU# T-1-4

Watershed 1977 PCVs participated in establishment and Small
Management implementation of long-range programs to
522 A8 solve critical water supply and soil
MU# C-1-1 erosion problems;_ worked with hillside

villages in agroforestry; trained local
people in soil/water conservation, collecting
data on runoff, and reforestation.

Natural Resources 197ts

Inventory
522 C6

Jamaica

Agricultural
Extension
532 Al

PCVs collected, field checked, and analyzed Medium
basic information on soils, water, vegetation,
and actual and potential land use.

. I

1978 PCVs implemented plans to bring unused land Large
into production through terracing; irriga-
tioni and drainage.

Forestry 1978 PCVs encouraged improved management and con- Small
532 BO tinued expansion_ of_ national forest resources

to ensure availability of essential raw_
materials and to maintain quality of watershed.

Soil 1982 PCVs worked on watershed management to Medium
Conservation/ increase food_production on hillsideS_ with
Agro-Forestry tree crop_cultivatinn_or forestry within

appropriate systems of soil conservation on
a watershed basis.

;)
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Project NaTe
an_dNumber'

Nicaragua

Potable Water
Promotion
MU# A=1=1

Health_EdUdatidh
MU# 0=3=3

Paraguay

Environmental
Sanitation
526 A2
MU# K-3-4

Yearfsl? Project-Gdalt/AttiVitiet3 sin4

1970=74 PCVs worked t)ward increased production Small

level of bAsic grain crops for domestic
consumption.

1972=74 PCVs provided health education programs in Medium
rural communities; organized clubs of women
and children to carry out programs to
educate mothers and children concerning
nutrition, child care, personal hygiene,
and environmental sanitation.

1968=._

present

Health Education 1968-79
MU# F-2-4

.Rural Health
Project
526 A9

1979=
present

PCVs work to decrease morbidity and mortal- Medium-
ity rates by reducing incidence of parasites Large
from contaminated water sources and unsani-
tary waste disposal. They instruct the
community as to the relation between proper
sanitation and disease control. PCVs conduct
house to house inspection of water sources
And sanitary facilities; maintain and repair
wells and latrines; work on protection of
natural water sources; promote planning,
financing, construction of running water
systems; install water pumps; construct
latrines; encourage excavation of trash pits;
provide education through home visits,
classes; train and provide auxilliary sanitary
inspectors to rural health centers; and initi-
ate projects for sanitary waste disposal,
purification of existing water supplies, and
development of new water supplies.

PCVs worked as health educators In rural Medium
health centers. Became part of Environ-
mental Sanitation and Rural Health in 1979.

PCVSAMOrtiVed low -cost rural_health delivery Medium

services; promoted-improved health practices
and understanding_ through schools, community
organizationsi_and_health centers; werein7
VOlVed in_ construction of latrines and wells;
and were involved in sanitary waste disposal.

-- 250 ==
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Project Nam
and Number'

Peru

Year(02 ProjectGoeslActiviti es3 Sizet

Irrigation/Water 1974
Systems
MU# A=7.=6

PCVS performed studies and analyses to cow= Small'
plement crop goals set by Ministry of
Agriculture and to recover soils lost to
Salinity and swampland in the coastal areas;



PEACE CORPS

PROJECTS WITH WATER OR SANITATION ACTIVITIES; 1970 throUgh 1982

NORTH AFRICA/NEAR EAST/ASIA/PACIFIC (NANEAP) REGION

Countries included --

North Africa: Pacific:

Morocco Fiji

Tunisia Kiribati
Micronesia

Near East: Philippines_

Afghanistan* Solomon Islands

Oman* Tonga

Yemen Tuvalu
Western Samoa

Asia:
Malaysia
Nepal
Thailand

fi

*Peace coot is no longer active in these countries,

== 252 == 269
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PROJECTS W

ProjectNage
and Numberi

NORTH AFRICA

Morocco

Ag/Engineering/
Irrigation
378 81

PEACE CORPS
WATER OR SANITATION ACTIVITIES, 1970 through 1982

orth Africa/Near East/Asia/Pacific Region

Year(s)2 Pro ect:Goalz/ActiNities3

1978

(

Rural Water Supply 1978 and
Project 1982
378 Al (Tried

twice)

Size

PCVs designed and constructed diversion dams Small

and canals; provided potable water to rural
villages; provided irrigation wter;
surveyed for water supply routes, sewer
lines, bridges and dams.

Project focused on water system_rehabilita- Large
tion, sanitation, education. PCVs were in-
volved in well designing; relining, rebuild-
ing of.curbs, aprons, rain catches, laundry
troughs; waste water disposal; improvement of
Well and spring water quality. They superr
vised building of retaining walls for alter
collected from springs; supervised vecl.-.
eradication, waste disposal. Also par-
ticipated in yearly programming of Minist.,
of Health, Provincial Office.

Rural_Sanitarians 1978=80 PCVs worked in health education, improveT Small

378 Al ment and maintenance of public water sources,
and sanitation. They inspected wells and
cisterns in rural areas, saw to well
chlorination,- and trained counterparts in
basic sanitation and laboratory analyses.

1Projetts before 1978 were categorized in Management Unit Numbers (MU #).

2For the most part, year(s) - shown Indicate year(s) researcher found written
documentation on a project. Seldom was there an indication of beginning and ending

dates.

31n the research data, sometimes only project goals are mentioned and activities
are implied; in other instances, PCV activities are given and therefore the project
goals are implied.

4Project size is indicated AS follows: "Small" represents under 5 volunteers;
"Medium," 6,12; "Large," 1r more. Number of volunteers varied from year to year,
therefore this label indicael., an average.



Project Nagle

Tunisia

Year( s)2 )2 Project-Goals/Actititties3 * Size4.

Wellt_Rehabilrita= 1972=81 PCVs worked with_CARE_as_well construction Medium

tion (Potable supervisors and_health_educators on -the

Water) 364 A=2. importance of clean water supply. _They

renovated and reconstructed open wells --

deepening; cleaning; casing,- and capping to

transform each site -into a closed Aystem_pro,

vi ding Cleaner drinking_water. Female health
dudatOrt introduced public health measures.

Wells/Latrine PCVs are assigned to existing water=wellt Stall

Education preseilt refOrbithing team to refurbish 25-30 high=

364 A2 use public wells; to create viable mainten;

ante tetat;_t0 trainmasons.in well construe=

titin;_tO initiate/assist_inlatrine con-_ -

strOttiOn; to provide impetus for formatiOn
tif_health education/wells maintenance teams.

PCVS_Work as_healtbeducators to establith
Working_eelationships_with existing healifi
professionals; recruit and train new healt
Workert;_provide_health education to rural
communities, especially in the -area of Water

and water-borne disease; retrain current

rural health workers.

NEAR EAST

Afghanistan

Health 1970-72 PCVs assisted -Afghan .Family Guidance _ snail
AtStitiatitin in establishing provincial
Clinics. Supplying_potable water to

Villages was task of three-volunteers
working with mobile teams.

Rural Infrastruc-
ture Development
376 A4

1978- The PCV provided engineering and con-
struction supervisory expertise
lincluding irrigation structures).

Small

Oman

Water_ Sanitation
381 A6

1980-82 PCVs constructed either drY Pit latrines;
bucbt flush Water Sealed privy, tank

Small

flush or flush toilets. Project being

phased out.



I

Maims Small Dams
Project

Oral Water
SuOnly/Wall
Drilling/Small
Water Projects
022\

Consruction
Desi4p-and--
Engineering
379 B3\

CRS Small' Rural
Water Projects

Clinics
Rural lth

379 A3

Rural DeVeapmenti 1981 -

Small Water present'
Projects
379 A1/044

Yearts12 ft21291.,1011§/Activtttet3

1974-75

1973=78

1983-
present

PCVs improved irrigation system to boot
coffee-growing capability.

Project goals-wereito provide -supply of
ground water to villages and train_Yemeni_
counterparts to operate and maintain drilling
rigs and village water systems.

IlU

PCVS constructed water=storage tanks,
provided technical expertise in design and
construction of public projects: buildings,
streets, parks, water and sewage systems.

. .

One PCV'functions as a project officer in
charge of the Planning and implementation

SMa- 1

of water projects.

197881 PCVs provided health and_sanitation Medi
Mon, encouraged self-help projects, -eaned
water supplies and: cisterns.

Lode RetOUrtes
for Development
379 B5

ASIA

Malaysia_

Water Resources
add Sanitation
40 82

libah_Haalth
3 A4

I

Project destgned_to provide sources of safe; MedU
potahle water% PCVs construct wing boxes
and elevated water twis with gravity-feed
distribution systems, train counterparts,
maintain water systems; -and educate about
wate-borne,diseases._ In Some instances,
the -new technology of_shotcrete has been
used in the constructionvf water tanks,

1980= PCVs plan, design, and construct water
present projects, schools, and clinic housing.

1978

Pie

1978=79 PCVs assisted in the construction and design MeJinol

of major irrigation schemes including dams,
tertiary irrigation systems, and canals; and
developed flood control and forecasting
capabilities for°the Malaysian Peninsula.
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Project- Nape
and Number'

Metal,

/ CrAimunity Water
Supply
367 Al_

MU# R-4-1

Rural Suspension
Bridge
367 A8

Hydeaulit RAM
Development

Resource Conser-
vatiowand
Utilization
367 A6/9

Soil and Water
Conservation
MU# S=6=1

Year(s)2 Project Goals/Activities3 Stie4

1971- The goal is to lower infeitMettality=and Large

present improve health'by_providing safe, sanitary
drinking water. In the rural construction
program, PCVs surveyi_detign, and oversee
construction of drinking water projects;
train counterparts- hydraulic ram pump;
establish nationarwater supply maintenance_
program; survey, design, and construct rural
bridges. PCVs survey, designi_anr construct
drinking water supply_schemes in . :mote areas;
train- counterparts. FrOM 1971 through 1982,
125 PCVs_surveyed, designed, and oversaw the
construction of 80-100 _rural drinking water
projects reaching an estimated 75,000 people.
Very successful..

1975= 1 PCVs improved transport and communication Medium
present, facilities of remote.village areas_by_pro-__

viding safe, long=lasting suspension bridges.
. .

PCVs survey projects and construct hydraui.- Small

rams; work on site identification and
survey, design, and installation of hydraulic
rams in rural mountain areas where water
sources are t lower elevations and alternate
energy forms are not available; Potential,

impacts inc ude increased sanitation, personal
health, and afetyi_Pold_therefore life expec-
tancy_i__An ther major impact is reduced infant
mortality.

1981- Under Soil and Water Conservation,_PCVS
present have- iiti ioned'as educators, guides, and

____ ad sors at village level on complex soil
and water conservation problems; They have
improved management practices to yield--.

197648 more water fro springs,.more food ;rom.
land, and more el from forests; Focus on
conservation educ tion, seed collection 'and
nursery development for forests, survey of
watershed areas, and construction of dams;

Phased into Resource Conservation and Uttl.;.
ization, PCVs are now involved in conserva
tion education for communitiesi.training of
community foresters, and design and imple-
Mentation_plans for refOrestation and pro-
tection of existingforests; PCVs- implement

soil, fodderi_forestryi_wateri_horticultural,
And conservation education projects.

1978=
present

256 AIM
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Project_ pave
and Webers,

Nepal (cOntinued)

Minor Hill
I&igation
367 Cl

Thailand

Yearts )2 .Project_GO-als/Acti vi ties3

1982-
present

Malaria Eradica- 1962-
ti-on- Project present
493 A2

Agriculture/Rural' 1969=75
Public Works Pro-
ject (became WR0)

Water Retedetet
Development
493 Al
MU1' A=2=1

Land Development
Project

PCvs survey, design, and construct small Small

hill irrigation projects to supply water to
areas of 50 hectares or less as part of
rural integrated development project.

Sthce 19620 PCVs have surveyed and eradi-.

cated malarial mosquito breeding sites,

and sprayed houses near such sites.

PCVs worked to raise farmer incomes by
assisting_the Community Development
Department toimprove_water resources by
developing infrastructures--ipillways and

..dams. They designed and condUcted prelim-
inary surveys and site checks, supervised
construction, and trained counterparts.

Medium

Large

1975= This large. infrastructure developft.t Large-.

present project has focused on small dams sE 11-

ways, and irrigation canals. To date PCVs
have surveyed and detigned 350 projects,
supervised construction of 105 projects,
increased irrigable farm areas to 210,000
acres affecting 21,000 farm families, and

clnducted counterpart training.

1970-78 PCils deieloped and improved 'water resources. Medium

for_irrigationA e-ounterbalance low rain-

fall levels.



v-'0-jecL NaTe

iiA_Rt1Mberl

Fiji

Vear(s)2 Project Goal Size4'

FAO 1970

Rural Community 1970--
Development present
411 A

Public Works,
Rbeal- bevel opment

Natural Resource
Conservation and
Development
411 A7

Health
411 Al

Kiribati

Village Health/
Village Health
Aides, 441 A4

Rural Construc-
tion/Construction
Aides, 441 A5

//
Micronesia

Civil Engineering
& Surveying
Services
MU #

Health Education
001 G9

PCVs supervised irrigation scheme. Small

PCVs involved in small projects development Large
--building bridges, sea walls, community
halls, a0Oropriate technology projects;
development and repair of rural water
systems. Successful.

1972- .PCV_hydrologistsi_surveyorsi and architects Small

present advise and_train Public Works Department
members. Successful

1978- PCVs demonstrated effective use.of_indig-__ .Large
present enous and introducedresourCes in terms of.

local_consumption_and exports, did land use
planning, assessed environmental damage and
prepared guidelines for protection', e.g.,
marine resources.

1979- PpV health, educators and sanitarians
present improved sanitation and potable water

. supplies.

1982 -

present

1982-
present

Medium

PCVs work with communities on cleail wateri Medium
adequate sanitation, and proper nutrition.

PCVs survey and supervise construction -and 'Small

maintenance of seawalls, causeways, and
roads.

1966 PCVs provided technical assistance to muni-
cipilities for Construction of-dispensaries,
water seal toilets, and :lassrooms.

1978 PCVs designed, developed; and implemented Large
health education materials; trained teachers;
traine cooks, mothers, and villagers in
genera on nutrition, child care, and
sanitation.



Project Nave
and-Nbmberi Year(s)2

Micronesia (continuea

Village Develop-
ment, 401 H8

Project_Goal s/Acti vi ti e s3

1978 PCVs constructed seawalls and ater
catchments and surveyed water resources.

Environmental 1979-0_
Sanitation present
401B8

Economic
Development
401 H9

Phil ?pines

Nutrition/Como=
nity Development
492 Al

Health/Community
Development
492 A 2/1

Local Development
Adminittration

1979

S 4

Medium

PCVs analyze current water system; upgrade Small

water quality and quantity; educ te commu-
nity regarding water use and conservation;
and train water treatmentplant operators.

\

PCVs taught business princirles: a count- Medium
ing, bookkeeping, etc., ano :rained counter-
parts for construction prbjects including
water wheel power systems.

1978 PCVs worked on developing potable water
systems.

978-
present

1978 -

present

Uplands/Community 1982-

Development present
492 pc,

rl

PCVs developed potable water systerw_ i Large

at eight sites (community provided 1, 1r,-

PCVs linked resources) ; - constructed
outhouses and water-sealed toilett.

ne PCV specialized in environmental Large

sanitation, building_pOtable water wells
and waterrsealed toilets._ Ten helped
improve village, water systems.
(Canadian Environmental Sanitation Project
dug 100 wells.)

PCVs assist Uplandscommunities in design_ ' Snoll

and_construction of sanitay water_systems;
designi, drill, and supervise construction 1

on the most- appropriate type of water
system for that area; design and build a
spring box and water delivery system;
drill for artesian water or- -set up_a pump
for ground water 10 serve 50 faMiliet.

276
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Year(S)2 flIject Goals/Activittes3

Phinppinet_-- (continued)

Accelerated 1981

Joupact_Program
APN 498=C256

AG Production
492 C5

SelomanAtiandt

Water Resource.
Development
431 B2

Tonga-

Village Nato'
supply
421 A2

1981=
present

1982-
present

AID funds for PCift!
81-02 Irrigation
81-03 Sanitation
81-05 Wells
81=11 Po.uul a Water System
81=12 Potable Water Source
81=18 Potable Water System
81=20 Pdtable__Water_System
81=21 Spring Development
81=32 Potable- Water Syttem
81=02 fa)_Irrigation_System
81=37 Municipal Water Works
81=42 Wells Project
81=43 Water System
82=47 Nydraull,:. Ram Project
01=49 Jetmatic Pump
81=62 Water System Project
81=531Water.System Projsc4*

PCVs assist with develoOMent of
irrigation systems.

Goal is to provide adequate reliable
supplies of potable water. PCVs_survey

village water needsi plan work schedules
and material requirements for building water

system; supervise and assist with installa-
tiOn; tra.ft villagers in maintenance and

repair of r,stem;

Siie4

Small

1979 PCVs :wilt concrete water cisterns to pro-- Small

vide water to approximately_30_villaget4
travelled froth Village_to veil age to modify
cistern_des:gnsi,select and_survey sites;
recruit /organize village labor; and con-
structed rain roofs.

Technital and 19827_
CommOhity Services present
421 A7

Heal t) EdUCatid 1982-
421 A4 present

PCVs work in water and sanitation and water Large

project management.
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Project Nape
antrtlumberi

Tuvalu

Rural Island
0evelopMent
442 Al

Western_Samoa

Public Works
Development
491 A4

Water Resources
Development
491 A4

Year(s)2 Project Goxls/Activities3

1980- PCVs developed water catchment ,system.
present Very=successful.

1979-81

1975 -

present

S "12.e4

Medium

PCYs mapped and redesigned rurel water Small
supply system; trained Samoan:. in water
supply construction. Successful.

PCVs (engineer, construction supervlsor Small
and store manager) assist Public Works
Department in improving existing and con-
structing new water supply systems. Most
systems are surface water gravity-fed,
with lesser importance on pumped ground-
water and rainwater collection systcns.
In recent years there has been -a shii in
emphasis to conservation and miintenan,-
as opposed to new_ construction. The ki.
of PCV requested has shifted from skilLA
water engineer to skill-trained generalist
technician. Successful project.
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Country Desk Unit- Staff Interviewed*

AfricaRegion

Mauritania, Senegal, Sierra Leone,
(Ivory Coast):

L4')eria, The Gambia:
Mali, Niger, Upper Volta:
Zaire, Rwanda (Chad):
Botswana, Lesotho, Swaziland:
Togo, Benin, Ghana:

Kenya, Seychelles, Malawi, Tanzania:
Cameroon, Gabon, Central African

Republic:

Inter-AMerica Region

Honduras, Guatemala:
Jamaica, Eastern Caribbean, Belize:
Colombia, Paraguay,_

-Dominican Republic:

NANEAP Region

Morocco, Tunisia:
Fiji, Western Samoa, Tuvalu:
Nepal, Oman, Yemen:
Malaysizt. Thailand:
Micronesia, Solomon Islands, Tonga,

Kiribati:

Philippines:

*Abbreviations Used:

ACDO, Acting Country, Desk Officer
CDO, Country Desk Officer
CDA, Country Desk Assistant

Elena Hughis, COO; Susan Payton, CDA
Theresa Joiner, CDO
Steve Reed, CDA
KAY Kennedy-Roberts, COO
David Browne, CDO
Gary Laidig, CDO; Marcia Daigle-Zai, CDA

Juli=lona, ACDO

Paul Rowe, COO; Susan Baity, -MA

Dexter Katzman, CDO; Yvonne Austin, CDA
Eugene Rigler, COO

Noreen OsMera, CDO

Bill Dant, COO, Robert_Pnillipson,_CDA
Steve Prieto, CDO; Phyllis Jones, CDA
Susan Belmont, CDO; Chris Pelton, CDA
Edward Geibel, CDO

Llsbfrit Thompson, COO; Martha
Kichierawsky, CDA
Melanie Williams, CDO
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APPENDIX C

SAMPLE

PEACE CORPS WATER/SANITATION SURVEY QUESTIONNAIRE

This survey was used for information gathering
in Phase III, Case_Studies Draft

Of.the_Peace Corps Water/Sanitation
Case Studies and Analyses contract;

Creative Associates; Inc;

Contract no; PC-382-1005

28.1



PEACE CORPS WATER/SANITATION SURVEY

This is a sample of-the survey used in researching the five case studies. It
was sent to former Peace Corps Volunteets and staff whose names were provided
by the Country Desk Unit or other Volunteers.

Nat*

Project involved with Yeaet

Current position

Project Descrintion

1; Describe your project goals as you understood them.*

2. Describe beneficiartes of projec
tprms (men /women /children;

(
3. Describe your role/activities.

ortfes _in cultwItlisocicconomic
:evel of income/education).

4 How many PCVs were lavolvad in the project?

male Female

Use the back of the sheet formy answers needing more space.
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PEACE CORPS WATER/SANITATION SURVEY

S. Were there A,verpdrts7_ / No Yes Now were they selected?
Descry:0, rolt,.. Nod beneflU.

6. Was your project mostly local

No Yes

4abor 1_1 Li?

matemos

TeehnOlOgy l?

7. Were water/sanitation activities integrated vOth other project activities?

/ / No / / Yes Please describe.
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PEACE CORPS WATER/SANITATION SURVEY

Ptljett Design

8. Who planned Peace Corpswaterisanitation activities by project?'

/./ APCD/Orogram Managerwhich one?

/ / Ministrywhich one?

/ / PV0which one?

/ Community

1L/ Other

9 What were the short term effects of the project?

What were the long term effects?

10. Were community members involved in I / planning and/or / / carrying out
the project? How?

%

11. How were women involved in or affected water/sanitat n activities of
your p "oject?
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PEACE CORPS WATER/SANITATION SURVEY I

Train ink -and

12. Were you satisfied with the Volunteer remi!tment/seleotion-orooeW

L MO I / Yet Please explain.

13. Describe es-gentle components of Peace Corps training_ before and. during

service (technical, cross - cultural, language) in terms of Whethe4 they

met Volunteer project/incountry needs? ,What was useful? What needed

Improvementwhy/how?

146. Were' there_ job- related Workshops or Conferences during implementation of

the project? Organized by whom?

/ / PC Staff

/ / PC Volunteers

/ / PC Region

/ /Minis*try Which tine?

Other

None
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PEACE ;',IER/SANITATION SURVEY

14b. Were they useful? / / No L / Yes Please describe.

15a. Did PCV support (transportation, site visits, informition, funds) from

Peace Corps staff in country meet PCV expectations?

/ / No / / Yes Please explain.

15b. from Washington? / / No / Yes Please explain.

15c. from host country ministry :-.7* co laborating agency? / / Vo J Yes
Please explain.

15d; from-the Community? 1/ rig ti Yes Pleas explain
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PEACE CORPS WATER/SANITATION SURVEY

16; Did the Water/sanitation roles require Volunteers who were

trained by a profession;

/ / Skill trained by Peace Corpti

/ / both?

Results/Effects

17. Describe project_accompliOrments.

18. Was the project se1f=suStaining when Peace Corps VOunteers left?

tio _LI us
F

Who assumed respo4ibility for ongo4g activities?

4
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PEACE CORPS WATER/SANITATION SURVEY

19. Were there any Peace Corps water activities in _ _ Whith promoted
(co-untey)

=local economic development;e.g.:.

1-/ food production (irrigation),.

I / energV (Water wheels, dams),

-/-1 skill training of :-.0ct country nationals to be used for further
employment

1_41 institu. . building (training counterparts, building administrative
or mandgemeut skillt);

:LI other:

/ / none?

Please describe.

20. Is/was the Government/community satisfied with the project?
(count-v:0_ `
_ ----

/ / No /7 Yes We've do you know"
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PEACE CORPS WATER/SANITATION SURVEY

tessons__Learne_d

21; COUld the project be replicated in _
or other countries?

(countryr-

1' i No_ US_
ritCribe he situationwhere_the project would be most likely to Succeed

(geography, organizations, culture, suppOrt structures)

22; Dettribe any problems encountered with the project and if/how they Were

solved.
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PME CORPS WATER/SANITATION SURVEY

23. Describe successes--givP country specific as well as general reasons for.

24. Lessons learned, suggestions, recommendations for future water/sanitation
activities.

Personal Impact

25. Were you satisfied with your job and contribution to ?

No -// Yes Please explain.

290
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PEACE CORPS WATER/SANITATION SURVEY

26. Did your Peace_Corps
experience_have a positive effect on your personal

development? / / No V/ Yes Pleas.e axplain;

27. Did your Peace Corps experience have a positive effect, on your profes=

sional development? / / No / / Yes .Please explain,

28. Did you p
you

in specific knowledge_in your Peace Corps experience which ;ou

have applied_in your work since Peace Corps? _1_1' No / / Yes

If yes, what?

29. Do you share directly or indirectly With your colleagues or community

what you gained in your Peace Corps experience? LI No / / Yes

If yes, what?
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PEACE CORPS WATER/SANITATION SURVEY

`
. ao you correspond with people in your host country? 1_41 No 1_1 Yes

31. Are you still involved With international development in any capacity?

-// No 1_1 Yes

If yes, is it in the water/sanitation field? 1_1 No / / Yes

32. Any Other cements are welcome;

33. If you know,of people who would be useful information resources on Peace

Corps water/sanitation activities, please list their names

(country)
and addresses/telephone numbers.

Thank you for your contribution in time and experience.

Date completed and mailed:

Using the enclosed envelope, please return to Donna Frelick, Coordinator,

Lnformation Collection and Exchange; U.S. Peace Corps, 806 Connecticut Avenue,

Room 701, Wathington, DC, 20526, U.S.A.
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APPENDIX D.1

FIVE STEPS TO ESTABLISHING A WATER SUPPLY SYSTEM*

Discussions are carried out with the village leaders, in which their

interest in a water supply and sanitation program is explored.

If an interest is manifest, a meeting of the official and jnformal commu-

nity leaders; including the teachers and the priest, is arranged at the date

and time that is most convenient to them. At this first meeting, the basic

needs of the village are discussed. If the community leaders indicate that

water supply and sanitation have a high priority, they are informed how, with

some technical Pelp from the government, the community can solve some of its

own problems.

n addition, they are shown the necessity of certain studies: a study of

their community, a socioeconomic survey, and topographic mapping. The first

study can be carried out by themselves; the second, by themselves with the

help of technical specialists; and the third, by the technician (sanitarian)

with their help.

2. Community Surveys

The leaders meet in groups of eight to ten persons and plan the best way

to carry out the surveys.

Often such surveys have already been carried out by other organizations,

and at times those done by villagers are not perfect; however, what is impor-

tant is the population's participation in defining its own problems.

*Cardenas, Margarita, "Rural Water Supply and Sanitation Education in

Paraguay," reprinted with permission from Assignment Children, UNICEF, Issue
45/46, Spring 1979. Copyright UNICEF.
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Self-stOdy by the Community
---------------

The aspects which are surveyed are the area; its characteristics, and

fatilitieS; transportation; the villagers' social and cultural.. specificitiet;

educatiOnal and recreational facilitiet; the number of households or facili=

ties with electricity; beliefs, taboos, religion;. economic status, literacy

level; needs of the community; attitude of the people towards water, excreta,

and garbage; resources of the area, harvest seasons, etc.

The results of this study are distributed among the Village elders.

Socioeconomic SUrVey

The leaders telett 20 agents, generally studentt or persons who can read

and write, for Width they organize a training session on how to carry out a

survey. Questionnaires and a map showing Musing lOcations.are distributed.

A date and time are set for the survey, usually a Saturday or Sunday. The

local leadert are notified. The villagers are informed in church, and the

students at tthbol, as to the day and time Of the survey, and the necessity

for the heads of families to be present. Each survey agent visits 20 houses

and generally ends his work in one day. The agents then meet to tabulate the

results and correlate them with the house locations. Finally, the leaders

meet to analyze the` tabulated results and send them
to SENASA.

Topographic Survey 6

This survey is carried out by a student engineer with the villagers' help.

3; Creation of an Operational

An Organizational Committee to Oversee the Project

If the population is interested in sanitation and especially in a water

supply, and if the studies demonstrate that one is really necessary, an assent=

bly is called of all the leaders, representatives of organizational groups,

and heads of families. At thiS assembly, the project is discussed with the

-29
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villagers, an approximate budget is established, and possible sources of funds

are identified. A committee of seven to nine members is nominated by the vil-

lagers to be responsible for the planning of the proje.5t and the mobilization

of the,villagers.

An Official Water Board

When the construction of the water source has been terminated, the villa-

gers meet again. At thii meeting, the outgoing committee reports on the as-

pects already finished, 'and presents a statement of accounts and the plans for

the completion of the village water supply project, with a proposal for its

financing.

An official Water Board is established, which has its own statutes and is

recognized by law. Its members are elected at this village assembly: five

are from the main community, and four are from the peripheral, more dispersed

areas. Its main aim is to solve the environmental sanitation problems of the

district, especially those of water supply and excreta and solid waste

disposal.

4. Promotion of t6 Project by theLkater_Saard

The water supply program for a rural community is "dynamic-progressive"

.and is envisaged over a 20=year period. The villagers carry out the construe-

tion by stages: a) construction of the water source; b) construction of the

water storage facilities; c) installation of the pump equipment; d) construc-

tion of the pipe network; e) installation of house connections; and f) opera-

tion, maintenance, and repairs.

At each of these stages, certain promotional activities are planned. The

following are some of the mosOtmportant ones.
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Meetings with leaders of community organizations, The members of the
Water Board establish contact with the leaders of other organizations
in the community, such as the 4-11 Club, the Municipal Council, the
Rural Extension and Public Works services, religious -organizations,
the health center, Mothers' Club, etc., in order to inform_ them about
the project and discuss the way in which activities can be coordin-.
ated.

, Contacts with owners of commercial establishments, fatIMers and per-
sons' with financial resources. These are informed about the project
and their help is solicited in order to lower the cost to the

community.

Contact with the association of village members living in Asuncion.
These associations, for example, the "Organization of Guarambenos
residing in Asuncion," help to arrange contacts with other persons
and aid agencies, _belp with fund-raisin, and serve as a liaison
between SENASA and the Water Board. In some cases, villagers resid-
ing in other countries collaborate, e.g., people from Villetano
living in Buenos Aires.

Meetings with other organized village groups. Meetings with small
groups are held in order to provide informat4on about the project,
overcome any possible resistance to it, and coordinate joint actions.

Neighborhood assemblies. The Water Board convenes an ordinary ses-
sions once a year, or special sessions, as specified in its statutes.
The Board agenda comprises election of new members, reports on fin-
ished projects and future plans, presenting account statements, etc.

Creation of support_grbups; Ta carry out-the project, a largenumber
of persons are involved_attoeding to their capacities and abilities.
The assignment of specific responsibilities therefore necessarY.
Contequently, the_fdllOWing committees are formed: _a fund-raising
committee, a committee to organize the work teams, and a committee
for information and motivation. These committees deal with the

evaluation, planning, and implementation of specific activities,
acting in full agreement with the Water Board, which supervises and
coordinate their activities;

.>

Meetings with school teachers. -The teacher belongs to the community
and is a leader acknowledged byeveryonei For that reason he should
be involved from the very beginning;_ The -aims of theprojectand the
importance of his active participation; -the great-value of the water
supply and sanitation project to -the village, and the necessity -for
the children to partiCipate in this experierce are all explained to
him.



5, Ifflementation of the Program

Whagement of Contributions

The Water Board manages All contributions in cash, labor; equipment,

tools, transport, land, foodstuffs, and other inputs by the community.

Signing of Agreements and Contracts

The Water Board can sign agreements or contracts with the goverment and

any other organization or person for the construction work;

Selection of VilTage Technicians

The Water Board, together' with SENASA, selectt persons Who, after train--

ing, are respoilsible for the installation of the piped network, its operation,

and maintenance.

Administration of the Works

The Board is in charge of the system's.administration within the frame-

\

kirk provided Iv SENASA.

Inaugural Activities

Inaugural activities in the presence of the population and government

authorities mark the beginning of well drilling, the erection of the water

storage tank, or the laying of the first pipe, and then, finally, the start of

operations.
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PROJECT DESCRIPTION*

Latrinizaiion of ComEanta Curupayt,t *1975=76

APPENDIX Di2

A Sanitation Inspector, and a health educator Volunteer chose to do a

latrine project Curupoty because the director of the school there had

asked. for their help, offering her full support and that of her teachers and

studentS; She was'extremely preoccupied by the symptoms of parasitosis

present in her students and by the lack of sanitary latrines in the homes of

her students. The following is:the Volunteerls-report;

We began the project witiva meeting at the ichool with all of the parents'

of,the students in attendance. We'spoke of the problem of parasitosis, bow

parasites, especially anquilostoma, are acquired, and how they affect a

child. Then we described the ways in which the-parasite cycle can be broken

and presented our project to them. We had, from the health center, acquired

large quantities of parasite medicine (tetracloroetiline and piperazine) and

we said that we would give this to the children of anyone who could show us

that they used a sanitary latiine. There followed a short talk concerning the

methods to be used in building a sanitary latrine and how they could bring the

latrines they had up to standards.

*Catherine Dick, PCV, and Flix Villar, SENASA Inspector:
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It was arraned that the students woul6 advise the director When they

Wanted us to make a home visit to inspect their new or rebuilt latrines. The

support that we recieved from the director and her teachers surpassed our

greatest expectations. Once a week we reported to the school and there WaS

usually a list waiting for us and a student would accompany us on the visits.
r _

The director and teachers made many visits too when they felt that response

had fallen down.
;

We visited around 50 families and gave medicine to 190 children over a

seven -month period. CurupAyty is a large campanta (rural district) and the

houses are greatly dispersed. We usually managed to do three to four home

visits in a morning. Sometimes, if families we had to visit lived very far

from the school; we would find two horses wa.tting for us at the.entrance to

the compania when we get off the bus. Of course, sometime-5 bad Weather made

it impossible to make visits.

It is important to discuss the medication program that we had and what we

hoped to accomplish with it. The adMinistration of parasite medicine to the

children probably freed them of parasites. for a While, but, wjthout a doubt,

they will'become infested again before long. Such a program has little value

in this sense unless it is continued for years and unless an area can be com-

pletely sanitized. The real value of this medication, I feel, was in it se

as an incentive to parents to sanitize the environment in Which their children

lived. It was also a good method of making theM aware of the parasitosi$

problem and of the'ways of combatting it.

4

30D
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II. Calle Poi

We chose to work in this compania because of the presence there of a club

for housewives (Club de Amas de Casa) which had been formed four years earlier

-.by the Home Extensionist of the Agricultural Extension office in Yaguaron.

She had made great progress in the areas of nutrition and home improvement and

expressed an interest in our program.

In this comant& we had ten losas (latrine floors) delivered to the house

of the club leader; These were obtained through the Ministrypf Health and

were sold to the members of the club on a quota basis. We used the same work

methods which we had used in Curupayty; lists of families to be visited were

submitted at club meetings and we were accompanied on these visits, by a club

member. When we had' visited all of the members we began to visit other

families who had beeh recommended to us by various members; We made some SO

house visits over a five-month period and gave medicine to 100 children.

III. Comments

I cannot stress enough the importance of working through an organization

(such as the above) or an institution (such as the school) which exists in a

given area. The support which we received from these. people made the realiza-

tion of the projects much easier. We were well accepted in the homes we

visited because the people knew of us and we had been able to convince them of

the importance of our projects through educative talks given at club meetings

(or at the school, as in Curupayty) before we ever arrived at their houses.

3a1
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I have worked very closely with the Home Extension Agent of the SEAG

(Ministry of Agriculture's Servicio de Extension Agricola-Ganaders) office;

also with other clubs she had organized in the companies. She has to devote

part of her program to health education and I was able to help Kir fulfill her

work commitment while fulfilling my own.

IV. Projecte .

This,,year we have decided to work closely with some newly-organized clubs

of the Home Extensionist. :There are four companies in which we will be

working.

Since we helped organize these clubs we have been able to use the first

meetings to promote interest in our program through the use of educative

talks. Thus, our sanitation program, which includes latrines, water, garbage

disposal, household pest control, and health education in general, is combined

with SEAG programs of nutrition and home improvement to provide a well-rounded

attack on all health problems which exist in these rural areas.
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APPENDIX D.3

1979 VOLUNTEER ACTIVITY SURVEY

Paraguay is the only country in these case studies in which the VAS

results are noted because of the particular significance they hold in demon-

strating the reversal in the Environmental Sanitation and Health Education

Projects. Paraguay was also unique for having the highest response rate of

all Peace Corps countries (94 percent) and the highest number of female PCVs

(80 percent).

Environmenta_Sanitation! Most of the 15 respondents to the question-

naire felt their actual work Objective matched the offitial one. Only half

felt consideration had bOen givitit"to the project's impact on women, but this

was 15 percent higher than the average for the country. Eight of 15. felt

their project was integrated with the development efforts that were going on

in ParaguaY. Eighty=seven percent said they were using mostly local resources

and five reported collaboration from bi- and/Or multinational agenties. A

majority said the effects of their project would be lasting and continue when

Peace Corps was no longer involved. Eleven felt their work was very useful

for development. Recipients served were mostly under 16 years of age or over

45i 68 percent were women. and they were primarily in the bottOM 40 percent

socioeconomically in Paraguay. Only one Volunteer considered terminating

early. The hoSt country friendship index for Volunteers in this project was

42 points higher than the country average; however, the work satisfaction

index was 29 points lower than the country average.
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flealth__Education: Four of four Volunteers responded. Three of the four

were living in a place, with a population under 10,000. All felt much consid-

eration had been given to the project's impact on women and that the project

was integrated with other development efforts in Paraguay (double the country

average in both categories). Two said they were using mostly local' resources

and one of the four reported collaboration with bi- and/or multinational

agencies. Two thought it was likely the effects of their project would be

lasting and would continue when Peace Corps was no longer involved. Of benefi-

ciaries of the project, 90 percent were under 16 years of age or over 45, and

74 percent were women. Three of the four Volunteers reported that their recip-

ients were primarily in the bottom 40 percent socioeconomically in Paraguay.

The host country friendship index was average for the country, but the work

satisfaction index for the four was 44 points above the country average:
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APPENDIX DA

CONSULTANT ASSESSMENT==PARAGUAY 1981

A consultant assessment of Peace Corps' role in sanitation in Paraguay

made in January 1981 reported a slight shift in PCV roles due to German,

UNICEF, and World Bank efforts to promote more community water systems instead

of individual ones. PCVs played more of a coordinating role with the commun-

ity, Government, and other organizations as well as.that of community motiva-

tor. .Volunteers were assigned by SENASA and community projects were often

selected by SENASA based on PCV recommendations. Local projects were the

result of individual or local decisions. Project costs were paid through

grants, matching loans, and individual contributions. Local payments were in

kind and cash raised through various community activities. Operation and

maintenance was through a community organization, "junta." Technical codes,

rules, and guidelines were developed by SENASA and taught at the in-country

training sessions. Though Volunteers felt the pre-service training course was

good overall, they complained that there was too much technical training for

the basic needs in Paraguay and too little hands=on training with indigenous

materials.

Projects sponsored by the Government were relatively small; communal-type

watering points; Groundwater was used with windmills as often as possible;

Operation and maintenance of'handpumps and windmills reportedly had not been

good, possibly due to lack of parts and training. The report stated that
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project schedules were delayed due to uncertain road conditions, fluctuating

availability of labor, and difficulties in obtaining materials.

In assessment of conditions and recommendations for appropriate technol-

ogy at PCV sites, the consultant reported that most Wells were hand dug and

unprotected and should be covered and a handpump provided. The recommended

interim solution was developing central watering points where the source was

protected with distribution to be provided in the long run. At that time

buckets were being used to draw water and it was recommended this be upgraded

to "bailer" or handpump with windmills and electric pumps as options. At PCV

sites surveyed there were no water distribution systems, no water treatment,

and no storage factlities. Small storage tanks of steel or ferrocement at

watering points and individual homes as -eli as drums and crocks were recom-

mended for implementation. Most of the labor was voluntary, equipment was

either furnished by outside sources or nonexistent, and projects were labor

intensive. Cement, brick, thatch, and fired roof and floor tiles were

commonly available.



APPENDIX D.5

1980-81 VOLUNTEER ACTIVITY SURVEY

Of the 15 Volunteers in the EnvieOnMehtal sanitation Project in 1981, 13-

responded to the survey. Six were cohtiddeing extending and none was thinking .

of early termination. Eight felt their work was very useful for Paraguayan

development; Six felt "well prepeed" to ddi their job_ and- five felt "posi-

tive" or "very positive" about thee ACCOMplishments. Five expressed above

average job satitfattieh and only two felt their accomplishment would probably

have occurred even if they had not been involved; More than half of the

Volunteers reported lack of materials limiting theie weft "a great deal."

Survey respondents rated in-service technical :and cross -cultural training

below the country average. Half the Volunteers wanted-more technical training

and wanted more trening in Guarani. This project's ratings for PC staff

support were jower than the country average. One fourth felt PC programming

staff understood little of What the Volunteer's job would be and 62 percent

felt the same about Supervisors/counterparts. Two Volunteers were eXtendeet.

Three-quarters of them were placed in sites of under 10,000 population.. The

mean proficiency in Spanish was PSI 3+ and in Guarani the mean was 2.

I-Of the 27 Volunteers in the Rural Health Project, 93 percent responded to

the survey. Eight were considering extending and two were considering early

termination. Eighty-three percent felt their work was very useful for Para-

guay's development. Ninety -five percent of the respondentS used a host
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country language more than 50 percent of the time and 96 percent felt positive

about Paraguayans.

Half the Volunteers felt "well prepared" to do their jobs and half felt

"positive" or "very positive" about their accomplishments. Onlly three felt

their accomplishments would probably have occurred even if they had not been

involved. Forty-three percent reported lack of materials limiting their work

"a great deal."

Volunteer rating of in-service technical and cross-cultural training was

average for the country, but half wanted more technical and Guarani language

training. One fourth felt PC programming staff understood little of what the

Volunteer's job would be and one half felt the same about supervisors/

counterparts. This project rated PC staff support average for the country.

Only eight of these Volunteers were under 25 years of age and 20 were

women. Two were extendees. Eighty-eight percent were posted at sites with

population under 10,000. The mean proficiency in Spanish was FSI 3 With a 1+

in Guarani.
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APPENDIX p.6

EVALUATION OF PEACE CORPS WATER AND SANITATION PROGRAM*

An August 1982 assessment of Peace Corps water and sanitation activities

in Paraguay reported on projects under the MSPBS. At that time thtre were 11

Volunteers in the field.

The 11 Volunteers were programmed to work in small communities to promote

the installation of piped water systems consisting of a drilled well with sub-

mersible pump, elevated storage tank, and distribution system with household

connections. Four Volunteers, trained in Gallup, New Mexico, were woeking in

central Paraguay where World Bank money was funding the piped water systems

and UNICEF was supporting rural hand pump projects. Four Volunteers were

located in 'the North where German Development Fund monies Were supporting

piped water systems. Three Volunteers were working inthe South to promote

piped water systemt financed by Argentina.

Volunteer activities included:

6 community surveys;

o

_

construction of pit latrines including' cement floors SlOtalt

expressed interest in learning to make the floors in oedee_tti be able

to make and sell the floors for profit once the Volunteeet left);

o motion of home-mide_haitdpumps (two PCVs designed And developed

designs using: local materials; the technology for making,

and repairing the- handpumps was being transferred- so

that, like the lateind floors, they could be made and sold locally);-

*Victurinei Ray; Consultant to`PC/OTPS.
Nc_



o capping of springs -- construction of spring boxes or tubes to protect

the source;

reparation- of existing wells through the introduction Of_COVert, well

heads, and improved extraction systems, including pump installation;

and

o public health education regarding the connection between parasites,

water resources, and hygiene.

Volunteer frustrations were noted by the consultant and several acute

problems were identified.

o The PCVs did not enjoy working in the promotion of piped water_pro-

jects. SENASA was under great pressure to complete the construction

of their systems accerding to _a timetable 'established by the inter-

national donors. SENASA, in turn, pressured the community and the

PCV who involved himself in fund raising activities to spur the com-/

pletion of the system. Fund raising was not perceived as a viable
role by the Volunteer and was unfulfilling.

o PCVs felt that working with a SENASA inspector in an urban community

resulted in a duplication of efforts; they were doing the work a
SENASA inspector could easily do alone.

o Material support was promised but not forthcoming.

o Volunteers believed that their work would be more satisfactory in,

small rural areas rather than in larger communities.
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APPENDIX E.1

THE RURAL WATER SUPPLY SURVEY, 1977

What Was Surveyed. In order to make a comprehensive survey of all water

supply schemes in Sierra Leone, it would be necessary to include all open and

sealed wells, rivers, swamps, spriggs, water systems, handpumps, etc.

However, due to the limited personnel and time involved, this survey was

restricted to rural village handpumps, pumped -water systems, and gravity-fed

water systems; The Degrement Systems were not included in the survey.

By ffps were meant small, single-person-operated handpumps capable

of killing water up from a well as shallow as ten feet and as deep as Sixty

feet. Plimped_water-systems are these systems that are. supplied with water

from a nearby well, spring, or river. The water it pumped by engine driven

pumps to a storage tank and then fed to town standpipes by gravity. gravity-
.

fed water- systems are these systems that are supplied by a water source that

is higher than the town 'Wallow the water to flow by pipe into the town by

gravity; There are no pumps or engines involved in these systems.

laad lEu; It was found that of the total number of handpumps surveyed,

95 percent located in the Southern and Eastern Provinces, while only five

percent were located in the North. There were 'no handpumps surveyed in the

Western area, Bembili, Koinadugu, or Keno Distritt; Of all handpumps

surveyed, 39 perVnt were located in the Kailahun Disteitti This is due

mainly to efforts Of the Eastern Clinic at Mobai and its community develOpment

program which installi handpUmps;
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Of the 99 hdndpumps surveyed, 44 percent were working, while 56 percent

were not; Nearly all of these pumps were made by the U.S. Company, Dempster,

Inc; It was found that 25 percent of all pumps failed after one to one-anda,,

half years of operation. This percentage rose dramatically With time; over 80

percent of all ptimps were broken after four to five years... The most common

pump failUre was the breakage of the pump connecting rod. An equally impor-

tant reaton fop the non-operation of the pump was the well drying up clue to

poor loCatitin, caving in, or insufficient depth.

In villages with fewer than 1,000 people,. 35 percent of the handpumps

were working, while in villages with over 1,000 people, 53 percent of the

-handpumps were working; This suggested that although handpumps might receive

more use in largerlowns, there was usually some provision made for mainten=

ance which gave the pump a longer life expectancy. The only established

maintenanCe.prOgram.operating in the country for handpUips was run out pf the

Bo offite of the Ministry of Social Welfare and. by the Eastern Mobai Clinic;

Both programs suffered from a lackof Spare parts, tools, and transport.

-(/ 4

Water Systems--Pumped-and_Gravit/4ed. Of the 40 water systems surveyed,

10 were pumped systems and 30 were geavity=fed systems. Of the pumped systems

four were working; of the gravity-fed systems 26 were working.

Nearly half of the gravity=fed and 60 percent of the pumped systems

surveyed were located in the Northerh Province. There were also a substantial

number of gravity-fed systems in the Eastern Province and Western Area while

0

there was only one found in the Southern Province. The few remaining pumped.

water systems were fairly evenly distributed throughout the country.
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Gravity-fed water systems which-were working ranged from vIne=and-a-half

years to 60 years of operation. Pumped water systems failed as quickly as

three months and as late as, four years after installation& Failure of

gravity-4d systems was due to broken pipes and valves while the majority of

pump system failures were due to mechanical failure of the. pump itself.

From the survey sample, it was estimated that gravity-fed water systems

could be expected to last more than 204ears while pumped water systems would

last approximately five years.

. .

There was no clear relationship between' failures of gravity-fed systems
4

and village size. However, with pumped water systems it was found that in

villages with fewer than 2,000 people, only 14 percent were working.

Twenty-eight gravity -fed 'systems and seven pumped systems were maintained

by the local community, while the remaining two gravity-fed and three pumped

sysfems were maintained by the Ministry of Energy and Power.

A total of 65,000 people were originally served by gravtty-fed water

systems. At the time-of the survey, 60:6012 peoplewere-being served; Also, a

total of 21,640 peoPle were once served by pumped water systeMs, but only

8,500 people dintiriued to be served due to breakdowns.. )

_

.

Summary of Important Findings. Of the total rural population in Sierra

Leone,,estimated at over two million people, only five percent had access to

handpumps or a pipid Water system. In rural areas .of Sierra Leone,y30000

people were served by handpumpsL, 45,000 more had had use of handpumps at one

4
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time but were denied use due to breakdowns or improper initial installation.

With little or no maintenance, the Dempster Pump had an estimated lifetime of

between-two and two -arld=a=half years of intensive use.

Gravity-fed water systems served 60,000 people; pumped water systems

.
served 8,500 people. Gravity=fed systems lasted longer and were cheaper to

maintainthan pumped water systems. The total rural population being served

by handpumps, gravity=fed, and pumped-water systems was estimated at 100,000.

An additional 60',000 people could be served by repairing existing water

facilities that had failed. The majority of these failures involved handpumps

which, it was assumed, would be the easiest and cheapest to repair.

It is not known exactly what percentage of the total number of installa=

tions in the country were surveyed. One estimate is that tO percent of the

handpumps installed in rural up-country areas, 90 percent of the gravity-fed

water systems, and 80 percent of the pumped_water'systems (excluding Degrement

systems) were covered in the survey. This is 'a rough estimate and perhaps an

optimistic one.

Recommends -tuns

J; A maintenance unit fer.rural water facilities should be established

under the Ministry of Energy and Power; This unit thOUld include

skilled personnel, reliable transport, spare :parts, storage; and

tools for repair.

2. A field test on newly- developed handpumps should be conducted in an

attempt _to :move toward standardization of designs and parts. This

should.-be completed before any large-scale order of new pumps is

undertaken.

ks

INO
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3. Due to the htgh initial costs and short life expectancy of pumped
systems, and the fact that many of the suitable locations for gravity=
fed, systems have already been taken, it is recommended that the Pro-
vincial Village Water Supply Program concentrate more resources and
efforts on handpumps and other inexpensive water supply technology.

The form used for this survey follows;

== 305 =.=
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VILLAGE WATER- SUPPLY SURVEY FORM

APPENDIX E.-2

1. SURVEYOR DATE

NAME DESIGNATION

. VILLAGE

NAME POPULATION

CHIEFDOM DISTRICT PROVINCE

SCHOOLS SECONDARY

HOSPITAL HEALTH CENTER -DISPENSARY -

MARKETS LOCAL

3. TYPE OF SUPPLY

(a) PIPED SYSTEM:

GRAVITY PUMPED HYDRAULIC

RAM OTHERS

STANDPIPES STORAGE TANK _ TYPE OF PIPES

TYPE OF TAP

(b) WELL:

HAND PUMP BUCKET/PULLEY

BUCKET/ROPE DEPTH DIAMETER

WATER DEPTH HANDPUNP TYPE

4. HISTORY OF SUPPLY

PAST: PRESENT:

(a) Construction date (a) Latest improvement

(b) Constructed by (b) By whom

-='306 ==
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Paie 2--Village Water Supply Survey Form

(c) Village contribution (c) Who maintains it

(d) Who operates it

(financial or otherwise) (e) Who supplies fuel

Tv "

a. Is it presently working?

If partially, explain.

Yes No Pat-tidily

b. How clear or polluted does the water appear?

c, If it is not working; how long has it been out of order?

d, What went wrong with it?

6. What is needed in order to fik it?

OTHER INFORMATION:



APPENDIX E.3

ntermtnisterial Committee's

Gui del i nesfor_Environmental Heal th Education Component

of_theAttional Rural Water Supply Proj-ects

All Environmental Health Education (E.H.E.) activities and programs must

be approved by the National Water Committee (NWC) or its representative.

Environmental Health Education program activities must be planned by -the NWC

respresentative, Wells Coordinator, and DiStrict Environmental Health Coordin=

ator.

The Environment Health Education component is a major embodiment of the

National Rural Water Supply campaign. The Wells Coordinator, who is directly

responsible for the District Rural Water Supply-Campaign, will have overall

authority and responsibility of all Environmental Health activities in the

District.

It is recommended that each district select (on the recommendations of

the NWC Representttive and Wells Coordinator) a coordinator of Environmental

Health Education plus two assistants.

Monthly allowances of 460.00 to district E.H.E. Coordinator and LE45.00

to each of the two Assistants will be paid by the NWC representative or Wells

Coordinator at the end of each month.

A flat fee of LE15.00 per month will be advanced to each worker (District

E.H.E. Coordinator and Assistants) to cover overnight, per diemi or bush

allowance as the case may be.

The ceiling for all workshop expenses is LE100,00 pe0 village or Le500.00

per workshop; This Will include expenses for 25 participants, guest- Speakers,

refreshments, etc. It is therefore recommended that each Workshop be planned

for three days, use three to six guest speakers, prepare lunch per day for the

entire group, and be very selective for the type of refrethment.

DiStritt_E.H.E. Coordinators must submit activity plans to the Wells

CooHihatoe at least one week in advance. Thit Will assist the Wells Coor

dinator in planning for transportation needs of the Environmental Health

Component.

At leatt one motorcycle has been budgeted fOr each district; These_will

be purchased_and -delivered as- soon as local_purchate_iS approved by UNICEF;

otherWitei the allocated funds will be allotated for other Environmental

Health Education needs.
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Job Descriptions

a. District Environmental Health Coordinator

Directly responsible to the Wells Coordinator.

Serves as a District Representative of the National Water Committee.

Makes weekly_or_birweekly_activity plan for Environmental Health
Education to the Wells Coordinator.

Holds at least 20 Environmental Health follow-up sessions at partici-
pating villages.

Supervises the activities of the E.H.E. Assistants.

Attends planned meeting of the National Water Committee when invited.

Helps solicit and-coordinate villagers' contributions in-kind for the
Wells Project.

Plans and organizes Envionrmental Health Education workshops in con-
sultation with the Wells Coordinator as represented.

b. District Assistants

Responsible to the. District E.H.E. Coordinator.

Presents a bi-weekly work schedule to the District Coordinator.

Holds at least 40 Environmental Health follow -up sessions at partici=
pating villages.

Helps to organize villagers for their contribution to the overall
wells project.

Environmental Health Education Content (must include but not limited to)

Village organization and involvement in community development.

Community responsibility in matters of environmental sanitation;

Sources of environmental contamination of water supplies.

Methods of providing clean drinking water to rural community.

Construction of a protected drinking water well.

Villagers' responsibility for use and maintenance of water supply.

Use and maintenance of latrines and prevention of diseases.

Water and food related diseases and their control.
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Environmental- Health Education--
IIVEr/ k 111711;r3 liTallrr:7111 In I LW

olloW=u sessions--must_be_IteLd at
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APPENDIX E.4

YillageBasedTrafning

A pre-service training model developed in Sierra Leone

Excerpted almost verbatim from a paper by Craig Hafner
(Water/Sanitation.Sector OPTC April 1979)
with information provided by Hafner and David Yohalemi

former Agriculture and Rural Development APCDs/SLi
and Allieu Musai Training Officeri PC/Sierra Leone (1979)



AVillage__Based_Trainina Model from Sierra Leone

Introduction

In the past fouryears (197S-79), the Peace Corpsjprogram in Sierra Leone

has developed an incountry ten-week pre=Service training model using rural

villages as temporary training sites._ In the fall of 1978, PC/Liberia adopted

the approach for most of their training, PC/Gambia has run a similar program,

and other countries in all three Peace Corps regions have experimented with

all or some of the components.

The basic idea is not new. It has been tried in numerous countries in

many different programs_with varying degrees of success through the years. As

With many incountry training models, its success_is_dependent on a reasonably

stable host country government, _generally favorable PC /host country relations,

the participation of a number of experienced former and present PCVs and the

close involvement of the appropriate Peace Corps programming officer.

The Model

The essential characteristics of the training model include:

o a small rural village as the main training site (a different village

is used every year);

o a thorough tntegration into the village life by the trainees and

staff who live with families in the village=-=this facilitates cross-

cultural and language learning activities and experience;

a heavy emphasis on practical learning by doing technical and exten-

sion exercises under precisely the same conditions as the Volunteers

will encounter in their assignments;

a low staff to trainee ratio--using large numbers of host country
instructors, present and past Volunteers and some outside consultants

and experts;

o extensive preparations which require the villagers and some Volun-

, teers to repair existing structures and build some basic new facili=

ties (latrines, a well, or spring box) in the village prior to the
beginning of training;

the inclusion of host country counterparts_ as trainees for most of

the teehnical _training (the Ministry of Agriculture has reimbursed
Peace Corps for the basic expenses) and as trainers for cross-

cultural activities. This has facilitated the integration of the

program into the Ministry of Agriculture.

Rationale_

With the slow evolution of the model over the past five years has come a

clearer idea of why it is worthwhile. it has been found to provide:
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1. an appropriate location for effective pre- service training;

2. tangible-benefits and improvements of living conditions of rural poor
people;

3. recognition of rural people's contribution to the training as well as
developoent processes; and

4. a training approach for Sierra Leone's Ministry of Agriculture to
follow.

Effective training can often be optimized by closely integrating lang=
uage, cross-cultural, and tethnital components together. The live.7-in situa=
Mon, and the close personal contacts which derive from it, have long been
considered the best practical 'experience for cross-cultural learning. Lang-
uage As also learned more effectively and quickly when it is taught,within the
environment where that language it tptiken. Extension training, which is a
major thrust of this program in sideta Leone. is also made more relevent when
local_farmers are asked to participate and the trainee has to deal with their
questions and concerns;

From 1975 to 1979, it is estimated that Peace Corps has spent over
$70,000 of training funds in order, to prepare village training sites for the
trainees and staff. This money would normally be paid to a training institu-
tion for the maintenance of facilities and administrative costs. The physical
improvements have included upgrading housing, latrines, water supply condi-
tions and the development of some swamps for rice production.

A more subtle result of the presence of the training program in a village
is its effect on the villagers. By actively seeking out their cooperation,
advice, and assistance in the planning and implementing of the program, we are
recognizing that they are an important source of information and knowledge.
By showing respect for the local customs and language4 the trainees and staff
have contributed to the enhancement of the villagers self-respect and pride.

A different village has been,used every year because it is believed that
using the same village over and over would lead villagers to have unrealistic
expectations, it might foster a dependency on outside assistance, and not
assist in the development of self=reliance in the villagers.

Drawbacks_And_Attempts-at Solutions

_ The idea of a nonpermanent village training site has not been carried out
without_ some problems and criticisms. At with Mahrincountry training_pro-
grams, it _has tended to add significantlyHeb the workload of the regular Peace
COrps adMinistrative_and logistical staff. It hat been argued that it has
takenVOlunteers awa m primary assignments for too long a time and
this is_not ,PeaCe Corps service;' It has also'been__speculated that by, using
the village there will be a negative impact on the\villagers after the program,

-. --is over.



These concerns and criticisms have been discusted and debated over the

last few years by the PC/Sierra Leone staff and_ Volunteers. This has led to

some modification but for the most part it has led to better and more effec-

tive planning. With improved planning and preparation, the increased workload

on the regular Peace Corps staff can be reduced, but not entirely eliminated.

In the earlyn programs training sites were piced one to two months prior

to the start of training. By picking the location at least six to eight

months early, the village preparations and organization can be spread over a

longer period of time and not take the participating Volunteer (designated as

the site administrator) or Peace Corps staff away from his or her othe work

all of the time for one or two months as has been the case. By having a num-
ber of Volunteer trainers, their training_ participation can be schedyled
intermittently so that it can reduce the time away from their home village.

This doeshoWever, assume that the program has a relatively large number of
existing PCVS to call upon, which would not be the case in a newly developed

program.

The criticism that there will be a negative effect on_the village and

villagers has to be weighed against the positive effects. Recent Washington

staff observers have tended to conclude that the positve effects of improved

living and sanitation conditions,_increased employment and money, albeit tem=

porary, in the village, the training of village farmers in improved farmers
technique, and the establishment of some very strong friendships and relation-

ships between trainees, staff, and the villagers, outweigh the potential

detriMental effects.

The question of whether it is appropriate for Volunteers to be away from

their village training other PCVs for as long_as five_ months during their

24-month service also needs to be addressed. In Sierra Leone it is argued
that the training of counterparts is- the_ ultimate_goal of the program and that
by including Sterraleonean_agricultural extension agents as trainees_in the

pre - service teChnital training of new Volunteersi this justifies the lengthy

period away froM their Villages of some Volunteer trainers. It_is also felt

that the opportunity to work on a pre=service training program offers valuable

in- service training for first and _second year Volunteers; Another benefit

Whith_hat come -out of the pre-service training has been the development of

detailed agricultural extension_manuals and materials which have recently -been

adtipted by _the Ministry of_Agriculture for use in their two extension training

tthOO1S. finally,Jt_is argued that having a Volunteer be away- from his or

her village for a_period of time provides the opportunitY for villagers_to try

a. new idea witWout the Volunteer's assistance and break the dependency that

sometimes develops;
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APPENDIX F

PROJECT PLANNING

The information on project planning in Appendix F is excerpted from the

Peace Corps_Prerawing System_Bandbooks June 1981, A sample project plan

form is included 'here as well as an example of the project development process

as written by the Water/Sanitation Sector Specialist in 1979 for a rural water

project in Kenya, Complete guidelines for project planning are contained in

the manual which is available through the Peace Corps Information Collection

and Exchanges 806 Connecticut Avenue, NW, Washington, DC, 20526;
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PROJECT PLANNING

Pro4ect_Oesign: Rreliminar_v Phase

The development of new projects may begin in a number of ways:

a need, priority, or idea proposed by the host country or drawl)
from its development plans;

a need identified at the local level by the Peace Corps staff Or
Volunteers and recognized by host country officials;

innovative Volunteer activity in an existing project;
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other needs which become apparent as an existing project progresses;

the plans of another development agenCy cooperating with the host
country which contain valid roles for Peace Corps.

The first steps in project design are to develdp a project team, and to-
to carefully analyze and define the problem at hand. The project team,

ding the programmer, host country people, and collaborating agencies;
d trace and identify the principal causes by consulting various informa-
sources at the local, regional, national, and perhaps internatidnal

ls. Analysis of a problem requires an identification of its effects on
le, especially those of concern to Peace Corps--the most needy, women, the
less, etc. Remedial efforts of local and/or foreign agencies should be
merated and described. Once Peace Corps and the host country perceive the
blem in a mutually acceptable way, a logical building process to solve it
follow. When assessing the -feasibility and appropriateness of alternative
utions, both positive and negative impacts should be considered. The most
eptable alternative is selected, developed, and fully scoped out as a
ject. This process involves defining the project's goals and objectives in

rms of desired effects on people and an increased capacity to improve
nditions. Goals and objectives then determine project outputs and resource
eds, including Volunteer assignments (tasks, skills, and training).

Ongoing- Use- of

The project plan becomes the basie working document and is shared with
all project participants. It is part of the country's working files and is.
used in Washington for information and overall program monitoring purposes, as
well as for information sharing. it is used as a basis for mobilizing resour-
ces, checking progress, identifying problems or needed adjustments, and for
conducting evaluations. Technical consultation op final project plans or any
possible revisions may be requested from Washington at any time.

FinalProject_Oesisn_andltocumentation

Purposes/Outcomes. Final project design involves the project planning
team incorporating whatever feedback it has obtained on the initial project

-OP
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design from the project consultation process in PC/W and from further. informa-

tion gathering in- country) It -_represents the best current snapshot of the

project's scope and 'details._ This is subject, of course, to further ohAnges
which may occur as it is implemented.

The final planning focuses on two levels--overall4project de4n and the

Volunteer assignments. In terms of .overall design, the following are

finalized and documented:

4 the organizational structure and relationships in the project, with

emphasis on those involved in the startup period;

the problem statement, causes and consequences; and the sources of

information used in the analysis;

4 the project goal, including both -production and cipacity=buildinp,
and the indicators and sources of this information;

the objectives for the first '12 to 18 months, and related

performike indicators;

4 the resources, sources, and the nature of the commitments to

prowide them; and

4 plans for project management (monitorirw and evaluation).

In terms of Volunteer assignments, the following- are finalized and

documented:

4 tasks in the initial Volpnteer assignments;

entry skills required; 4'

Skills to be acquired during service;

4 training objectives and strategy (pre-service in detail, in-service
in broad terms);

complete information on as many potential PCV sites as possible;

e- plans for final site preparation before the first trainees arrive;

4 final resource and-Volunteer support arrangements;

4 contingency plans if resources are-delayed;

programming for spouse's assignments (if any);

4 information package(s) for in tees; and

training materials.
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Documentation: Project Plan and Final Trainee Assignment_CritertaJTAC)

The Project Plan form (see page 287) and the Trainee Assignment Criteria
(TAC) form are required to record the final project planning and should be
part of permanent field and PCJW files. Task analyses and site surveys should
be part of the permanent field reference materials, and should be retained in
the country's project files as long as they are relevant and useful.

Other important documentation is the record of training objectives,

specifications of strategies, and related training materials, though Peace
Corps presently has no standard format for recording these items.

The principal difference between preliminary and final project design it
the.required level of deffnitton, the amount of supporting detail and the
degree of mutual commitment. The basic concepts are the same betWeen Peace
Corps and host agencies.



Intelsat Title

prcject Code

Start pate_

Sample Project Plan Form

PROJECT PLAN

PEACE CORPS/ L_

Human., Need A*61

End Date

Date Original Plan Pr4Pared Data Approved

Ditite ci This Plan' DatdAtpproved

e'.
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SECTION 1 - PROJECT RELATIONSHIPS.

A. Host Agency (.ies)

S. Sponsoring Unit(*)

C. Priftary Function of Sponsoring Un1t(S)

D. Address(es) of sponsoring snit(*)

E. Title of OfficiaIfs)
project supervision

n sponsoring Uhit(S) responsible for

F. Collaborating Agency(ies)

G. Description for chart) of the liiUseof authority or relationshipsin this project
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SECTION 2 - PROBLEM ANALYSIS

A. State the problem which the project treats.

B. State the MajOr causes or factors contributing to the problem.

C. Describe the consequences Of this problem for people.'

{

\

\

D. Describe the information source-I Consulted when\defining this

problam.,
\ .



Describe existing efforts to treat the probIem.i
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A. GOALS

Production Goal

IV

394

SECTION 3

Goa, SIKTIVES MD MIIMMIN MOM

Mauro elliment
Pr 1....SVM--LIL----Actions Iske-
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B, OBJECTIVES Measures of adijeitei-eht

te)
lu

SECTION 3

OBJECTIVES / MIIMRING

Project Code

Period Covered

Data Set,
Sourees-of-Infonation Prcgreel/ProDINI/Attidile TO
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SECTION 4 ,- VOLUNTEER ASSIGNMENTS

Insert hetet

x. Preliminary TSOSlor_all assignments projected foi

the life of the projecti and

33 Final TACs:for the first for:next) training class to
enter the project:
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SECTION 5 PROJECT RESOURCES

A. Peace_ CorpItluteert

1; Assignment Title 2. On Board as of

TS
i

Vi

3. Trainee %vests
a. Current FT B. Projected

RftpNPIte 1111L11100

4340



SECTION 5

B. Other_Resourcei

1. Resources Needed

4. Potential Problems or Coltilenc1412L1

2 Respunsibit Pat..!y 3, Date Mfieditcasitted

842



SECTION 6 - PROJECT MANAGEMENT

A. Monitoring Arrangements

1. Procidares

N

2. Events T 3 participants

B. Evaluation Plans

344
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SECTION 7.- PROJECT APPROVAL

A Review Comments

B.

Approveds

Director's Signature(s)

Concurrences:

Signature Title

-- 330 --
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Date
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MODEL PROJECT PLAN

(Excerpted from report submitted to

the Kenya Peace Corps Director

by the Water/Sanitation Sector Specialist

in November 1979

for a rural water development project

for skill-Arained Volunteers.)
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PROJECT' PLAN

PEACE- CORPS/KENYA

PROJECT TITLE: Water Development

PROJECT NUMBER: '615=

START DATE: May 15; 1980

END DATE: 1986.

DATE OF THIS PLAN: NoveMber 9, 1979

Section I:-__Host-Agency Information

1. Host Agency: Ministry of Housing and Social Services

2. Sponsoring Unit: Department of Community Development

3. Address:_ MHSS, Gill House, Nairobi

4. Primary Function: One of the Ministry's may functions is the support and

assistance in facilitating Harambee (self-help)

projects and in channeling resources to net basic

needs such as water, health, and educational facilities.

5. Project SUpervisor: Principal Community Development Officer, Nairobi

6. Institutional Relationships Chart: See next page



Minittry of
Water Development

Ministry of
__Housing and Social Services

Commissioner _o

Asst. Comm./
Youth Devel.

CARE /KENYA

District
Water_Officer

Water Technicians/
_Inspectors}

Ministry of ----1
Health

-+

Asst. Comm./Rural Asst. Comm./Social
I'Extension Services Welfare4 Sports__

Principal Community
Development Officer 1

1

Provincial Director ofl
Social Services

[Provincial C.D.O.

- District C. .0;

1Artes-i-ans1
community Development
JechniclansAPCU)
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Assistants
Locational C.D.

District KM-id-i
Health Officer
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Section II: Problem Analysis

State_the__Problem
.10.41011"

Approximately 500 Villages in Kenya lack the technical and organizational

skills to implement, operate, and maintain self-help water and building

projects. The _institutional capacity of the central government to take

over these projects _and _assist them in other than initial survei and

design work is severely limited and is likely to remain so for some time.

2. Sources_

6 Miiiittey of Housing_and Social Services (MHSS)--personal toniersa=

Lions With the Commissioner of Social Servicet with 14 District
.Community Development Officers and their staffs,

6 Ministry of Water DevelopmentPlanning Office, District Water

Officers, Water Inspectors;

6 Office of the President -- District Commissioners, Provincial

Planning Officers, District Development OffiCerS.

Village Self-hel_p_Committeepersonal conversations with over 30

Self-help Committees;

WHO

CARE

USAID -- Report by Gene McJunkin, March 1979.

6 UNICEF

3. MajorCauses

a) Insufficient planning and estimation of costs of projects.

b) Lack of skilled technician to assist villages in the implementation;

t) Inadequate training of local butlders and equipment operators.

d) A greater emphasis placed on capital deVelOpMent by external donors

and GOK rather than on manpower.training_and_improving_ the govern-

ment and the,local communities' capacity to meet recurrent costs.

4. Major_CimIsmumar-es

Women and some chidren spend as Tong_ as three hours a_day walking

as far as 10 kilometers to draw water from oftentime polluted water

sources.

Since it is difficult' to obtain__ water, an inadequate amount of

water is used for personal__hygiene and household cleansing

resulting in significant incidences of water-washed illnesset,

° S.
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The arduous'work of drawing_water__by _pregnant women can have an
effect on the size and general health of new-borminfants;

e Inadequate and poorly_ constructed facilities and water systems have
collapsed or quickly deteriorated.

Poorly-planned projects have' run out of money and materials and/or
in some cases they have been insufficient to meet the needs of the
anticipated population;

5) Spo -AddresstheProblem

The_ Ministry of Housing and Social. Services has a limited number of
building inspectors and local artisans but much of their work is taken up
by central government building projects rather than self-help projects;
The_Locational _Community Development Assistants (LCDAs) are not given
technical training; CARE/KENYA has been working closely with the MHSS as
well as the Ministry of Water Development (MWD) in providing funds; some
technical assistance, and most recently training for self-help committee
members in management 'and _bookkeeping; The Ministry of Health and MWD
have in the past run a_UNICER-sponsored pump operators training course;
bUt these were stopped in 1977; CARE plans to start these up again and
the._ MHSS also plans to run some __seminars on management of self-help
projects for committee_meMbers; The MWD_ technicians have little time
available to train local villagers and much of their work is taken up by

. large government (nonself-help) projects.
_

The Village Technology Unit_ has not been able to _do_much_extension or
outreach work in villages with their appropriate technology ideas;

6) a) How does the problem promote or limit women?

By not having available or easily accessible water in villages, the
women (who are virtually all the water drawers) spend considerable
hours each day fetching water. These hours could be used more
productively in individual agricultural projects or in community
and women's group projects.

b) Wtmen" 9

FemaleA3CVs will serve as an example for villagers demonstra-
ting that women can ')ork as technical resource advisors and
trainers_-
Female LCDAs will_be_trained by PCVS.
Local women will be instructed in water/health classes;
The project-will seek out and-train female pump operators;
Female self-help _committee members will also be_. trained in
management and bookkeeping.



Section III: Peice Corps_Project Goals and Objectives

A, Goal

To institute,a,system whereby by 1986, then4mber of completed and ade-

quately maintained self-help water and bUilding projects will have

increased by 150.

B. Objectives

1) By June 1980 place 10 PCVS, Community Development Technicians; in
10 separate locations each assisting 3 self=help water or building

committees.

2) By September 1980_water_ and village assessment surveys will have

been conducted in 30 villages.

3) By December 1980 guttering, water jar, and water filter demonttra=

tiovprojects would have been built for schools, clinics, or houses

in 10 villages.

4) By February 1981 training programs in management and bookkeeping of
self=help committee members would have been designed, organized;

and implemented in 4 villages..

5) By February 1981 repair and maintenance training programs for

engine and pump operators would have been designed, organized, and

implemented in 3 villages.

By May 1981 200 informal and formal classes would have been con-
ducted with villagers dealing with the need for clean water, hoW

water is polluted, personal hygiene, and sanitation.

7) By June 1981 basic engine and,pump repairs and maintenance would
have reactivated 5 water systems.

8) By__Juhe 1981, 3 new water systems would,have become operational

following the completion of pipe laying, pipe connecting, spring

bok construction, water storage tank construction, or public stand

pipes.

By June 1981 10 additional Community_Development Technicians would

have been assigned to 10 additional locations each assisting 3

telf=help water or building projects.

10) o llepeat similar objectives with some second year PCVs being trans-

ferred to new locaticititt
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Section IV4- Volunteer -Assignment

1. Volunteer Assignment.Title: Community Development Technician

2. Responsibilities:

Work closely with, train, and help to motivate coworker, Locitional
Community Development Assistant (LCDA).

Meet regularly, report verbally and in writing at least once a
month to the District Community Development Officer (DC00).

Liase with Ministry of Water Development, Ministry of Health, Min-
istry of Agriculture, Ministry of Works, and CARE/KENYA field and
district level officers on all matters related to self-help
projects.

Serve as a technical and resource advisor to village self-help
committed.

3. Tasks:

Advise and assist newly formed and/or on-going self=help water and
buiding committees in planning, budgeting, and implementing water
and building projects.

Develop relationships, cultivate trust and confidence in the local
community and especially the project committees; Assist them in
clarifying their needs;

Train water and building committee members in estimating capital
and recurrent costs of projects as well as assisting in the estab-
lishment of payment and bookkeeping procedures.

Train equipment operators, men and women, on proper preventive
maintenance and minor repairs on Lister engines and Blake and
Southern Cross pumps._ Set up maintenance schedules with water
committee Chairman. Provide the follow-up to the interministerial
operators course.

With the approval and concurrence of the Ministry of Water Develop-
ment and Ministry of works, supervise and train villagers in
- - surveying for pipe lines--main line and distribution
- - the laying and fitting of galvanized and PVC pipes;
- - repair and replacement of broken pipes;
- - the construction of water storage tanks (1,000, 10,000, 20,000

gallons), pump houses, spring boxes, public stand pumps, public
buildings, schools.

4, Introduce, where feasible, alternative approaches to water storage
and catchment, such as:
-- guttering of roofs of houses, schools clinics, all public

buildings;
- - inexpensive water jars and tanks for catchment;
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underground water storage tanks;
water filters;
infiltration galleries and shallow Wells near dry riverbeds;

- - other innovative ideas being deVeloped at the Village Tech-

bology Center in Karen, sponsored by UNICEF.

Ass st public health technicians and local teachers in developing

programs, courses, bazaars, materials for use in the village on:

-- the relationship between water-and health;
- - improved sanitation methods related to watem,
- appropriate approaches to improving water quality in the

village;
- - ways in which clean water can become polluted after being taken

from the source;
-ways in which a clean Water source can become polluted.

4 Assist water and buiding c momittees, when appropriate, in writing
funding proposals for materials and equipment which the villagers

are unable _to- raise to be submitted to the District Development
Committee,_CARE/KENYA or other possible donors: National Christian

Council of Kenya,_ National Council of Women of Kenya, European

Economic Commission.

4. Transfer Skills Opportunities

(See tasks above.)

5. Cross -Cul tural Expectations

Understand and be sensitive to_ the Villagers daily_ schedule4

farming_ season, traditional _beliefs, and customs which might

conflic4; with project's schedules and your expectations.

Accept Kenya_ stihdaiidt of behavior, appearance,_ and cleanliness
whenen a village, Dittritt or Province Headquarters, or Nairobi.

4 (See cross-cultural tasks.)

6. Secandary Activities

4 Ettablith a vegetable garden oyour own or with a local school.

4 Attitt and adyise villagers in additional self4elp projects

besides water and buildings.

4 Conduct-adult education tutoring;

Organize sports teams and activities.

Advise and assist teachert in village Polytechnic Schools;
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Section V: Project Resources

1. Es sentialltesources

o Housing for PCVs
6 Transport--motorcycle
6 Petrol
0 Furnishings for PCVs

Counterparts
Supervision

6 Self-help labor 4

6 Tool kit ;

6 Health education materials, A.T. materials
6 Funds for self-help projects
6 Tran_,Jrt of materials

2. Resource Donors: MUSS, Village,__MWD

a) Host Country

6 Ministry of Housing and Social Services:
supervision

__ counterparts' salaries
__ furnishings for PCVs

6 _Village:
OW housing

__ self-help labor

6 Ministry of Water Development:
,

design approval, technical advice
- - transport of materials

s Ministry of Health:
- - public health information

b) Third Parties

CARE:

ISM

funds for self4elp projects
health education materials
training course : materi al t for

EEC:
'funds for projects

operators and managers\

USAID:

20,000 from IRT for gutters and storage jars*

o UNICEF:

appropriate technology materials and information
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c) Peace Corps

o No PCVs in project as of November 1979

o Estimated number of Volunteers:
FY80==10

/

FY81=.=20
FY82=45
FY83=4S

6 'Other Peace Corps Resources
motorcycle; repair kits
tool kit
health and community development educational materia/s
appropriate technology information and ideas

3; Potential Problem

6 transport of materials by MD

conflicts with MO over technical supervision, designs, priorities,

appropriate technology

local politics interfering or hindering ,self-help support

resistance of villages to having to pay for water

delays in funding and materials delivery.

Section VI: Monitoring and Evaluation

1. The project will be monitored by:

6 monthly meetings of PCVs and the supervisors, the DCDO in the
District Office,=to review past, present, and future work;

monthly or bi-monthly field visits of Xhe DCDO 'to the PCVs.

projects;,

o quarterly or semi-annual meetings -of all___PCVS with e DCDO and.the
APCD/Rural Development in Provincial Officet_ or Nal obi to discuss

common problems, constraints, areas of collaborat,on,' networking;

jhis meeting could also provide an opportunity for in-service
training of PCVs and their counterparts (LCDAsik a so meetings with

technical advisors and external donors such as CARE, UNICEF, etc;;

at the end of 3 months, each ANN:placement will be assed by the
APCD, DCDO and foiliSSf:Principal CDO to determine whether commitments

have been met by all parties;
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The project will be evaluated

the degree to which villagers have assumed control;_ payment, and
management for the operation and maintenance of the water and
building projects;

the number of functioning water and building projetts and
extensions that have been completed;.

the number ,of classes, seminars, workshops, training programs Which
have been conducted for village workers, artisans, pupils, women,
committee members, pump operators, and teachers;

the degree of satisfaction expressed by the village self=help° corn=
mittees, the coworkers (LCDAsli supervisors (DCDOs), and Principal
CDO funding agencies and the APCD/RD with the PCVs' peilormance;

o the degree of satisfaction expressed by the Ppis themselves;

whether the Ministry of Water Development will decide to use the
approaches, methodS, techniques'of obtaining community participa-
tion in order to assure the long-term operation and maintenance of
the water systems.
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JOINT PEACE CORPS WATER TRAINING

TERMINAL_TECHNICAL_TRAINING__OBJECTIVES

At the end of the Pre-Service Training (PST) each trainee will have individu-
ally or in small groups:

Located, surveyed, designed, constructed:

a simple spring box with a G.I. pipe connection;

as5,000 or 10,000 gallon concrete water storage tank, complying
to the MWD "Design Manual" specifications;

a basic latrine -- commonly _-used inlenya, as well as possibly

another innovative design:(VW);

low-cost guttering system for at least one building;

a variety of water storage Jars - -to be used as storage for rain

water from gutter;

possibly a basic pump house (using MWD design);

the surface structure for a hand-dug well.

6 Repaired and overhauled a 4ydrep and water storage tank.

Repaired and fit the pipes 2 ", ,2 1/2, 3" using slip joint and--
cement.

SurveYed (using a basic hand level) and laid out and connected at
least 40' of PVC and. G:I. pipe.

Cleaned an\- renovated a hand-dug well.

Constructed simple water filter and a simple slow-sand filter.

o Performed bas c maintenance ,or, overhauled and maid simple repairs
on, a 6 or 12 P Lister engine.

4 Spent 5 hours r ding on a 90cc or 125cc motorcycle and completed a
basic riding, ma ntenance, and repair course for motorcycles.

The Ptace Corps Trainee (PCT) wih be able to:

Prepare a basic proposal and project design documentation_tq
receive self-help funding assistance from: DDC, CARE/Kenya, EEc,
USAID.

Read and interpret engineering drawing, draftsmen'i work and

designs.
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The
to:

Measure water flow and recharge rates and translate that into
daily, monthlY, yearly water availability.

, Describe WI demonstrate an 'ability to supervise the variops
mixtures of cement, sand, and aggregate required for building
foundations, Walls, water storage tanks, and latrine slabs.

Work 'with steel rebar and describe the requirements necessary/for
the above mentioned projects.

Effectively teach classes to rura villagers in Swahili on: /

the relationship of water an l health;

the ways clean water can econ4 polluted prior to use.and how
to prevent it;

the ways water sources c n become pollute4 and how to prevent
it;

how to imirove personal

Estimate theltotal cost
design and drawing.

y0e0'e a

f a /proje

d environmAntal sanitation.

Describe how 1 hese.sel t help pr
develop for increasi
tion at all s ages of/the plann

4 Determine the_apprOpriate pip
gravity-fed and engine-driven w

ects
ng thei
ng and

sizes
ter cyst

t from a basic engineering

1

ill effect women and_how to
Involvement aOckpartitipa=---

mplementattion. /

nd necessary /fittings for
msi

PCT will also have completed training in commun

4 Assess and interpret community n

4 Acquaint himself with developmen
,

A
4 Together .with; the community,.

effective Orojects.,

ty developm1nt and be able

eds to the authorities.

plan priorities. /

ormulat plans land

Initiate team-Work with workers of oth
encourage coordinationOf programs the

Stimulate action, encouraging people\in t
bilities but alSo being a teacher in t e pr

4 Act as the lin between the communi an
material, financ al, and training needs of

4 Initiate and gui e the, development of
:necessary for th community&-,.'
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Report and analyze programs statistically and narratively.

6 Teat and supervise junior staff, encouraging staff development.

6 Make 6 ective adMinistrative arrangements of her work, always

Maintain_ ng_a balance between her- professional and administrative
responsibilities.

.

6 undeestand and respect the role_of the family and the effects_of
change on family_structure, Including the social and economic roles
of women and their participation in community affairs.

40-
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Criteria_foir_Site_selectfon-of Peace Corps Volunteer Cflleolmitotans

1. EnoUgh Work: at least three water and/or_ bUilding
Within a 15-20 mile radius of their home village.

Village is able and willing to provide housing_free of
Will have as_a minimum.a concrete floor, a latrihei a
leak; and at least one lockable room.

self-help projects

charge. The house
roof that doesn't

3. The water and building projects have been surveyed and the designs have
been approved by the Ministry of Water Development or MOW.

Some funds are availahle Nal external donors, DOC, or central government.

5. The village has comm44,1',m some funds for the project.

6. -There is a good working relationship between MHSS and MWD at the district
and locational level.

7. The water project will- not be replaced by a larger MWD water project for
at least 3 to 5 years.

8. Village lacks technical advic.

9. All parties (villagers, DCDO, MWO) are aware that if funds and village
commitment are not forthcoming in a reasonable period of time that the
PCV will be transferred to another area where there is work.



Tentative, Placements_for_the_Community_Development Technicians
As of' November 8, 19/9

as agreed by Stanley Wandeto and Craig Hafner

1. Mutumo: 3 water projectsi all gravity fed, Katothya/KitO1 District/

Eastern Region

Ngwata: near Kibwezi, Makindu Divition/Kachakos/Easteen Region; 3 water

projects-rMangeletei Komboyoo, Thange

3. Taita-Wundanyi:

The following
visits.

4. Mbooni:

5. Taveta:

6. Bamba:

3 projects -- hurray Girls School , water and building;
Bura Rehabilitation and _SCh001, water and building

projects; Mazizi, possible?

appear to be likely sites but will need further research and

Eastern Division/Machakos District, Utangwa, Kiteta-near Tawa

many self-help water projects, isolated, poor area, known to
have outbreaks of cholera, near Tanzania border

northern part of the Kilifi District, Coastal Province;

strongly recommended by DC and DDO, very dry area, at southern
edge of Tsavo East Game Park; it will not be affected by the
Sabaki River Project as most of the rest of Kilifi District;

7. Kisii, Nyanza: many people fairly dry area, USAID is considering a
water project in the area near Sigor

8. Embu: many self-help water projects, some problems, needs further study

9. Rift Valley Province: PDSS very supportive of the idea, he would like a
PCV in each of his districts

10._
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Potential Coworker for Pei:

Locational Community Development_Assistont4LCDA)

Job Description:

Responsible for all self-help projects in their area.

Answerable to the Assistant Community Development Officer, District
level.

Answerable also to the District Officer.

Needs to liase with Ministry of Water Development, Ministry of
Agriculture, Ministry of Works

Qualifications:

Four _years secondary school plus one year course the Kenya
Institute of Administration (KIA). Course! includi' community
development organization, human relations skills, adult ucation,
but Ao_ technical training.

o Areas of responsibility can cover a whole division in some cases
but generally it is just a location.

o They receive some in-service training at least once a year.

They don't necessarily come from the village where they live but
they must be from a nearby village and of the same ethnic (tribal)
group.

o They are recruited by the county or municipal councils.

o They are paid by the county council.

o lhere is a move to bring them under central government.

They are both men and women.

-- 347 MOM
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APPENDIX G

WASH TRAINING GUIDES

from

Practical_Tratner Manuals tn Rural Water Supply and Sanitation:

A__Description for Potential Users (Draft)

Water and Sanitation for Health Project-, May 1983.
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Latrine Construction: Training Guide for a 12-day Workshop

Overview

The purpose of these training materials is to- provide participants with
the needed skills and knowledge for assisting rural communities to organize,
implement, and maintain sanitary waste disposal projects. Plawng, Canstruc-
ting, and maintaining appropriate and economic latrines is the central theme
of this training. Involving the local community during all phases of the pro-
ject is given equally strong emphasis as construction. Local support and in-
volvement is key to the success of any sanitation effort.

This training is for participants who work in rural community settings
with local communities wanting to impro4e'their sanitation facilities. It is
designed for participants without the technical skills or knowledge needed to
plan and buid economical and sanitary' latrines. It is designed to provide
sufficient understanding and skills in the planning and construction of la=.
trines to enable participants to motivate and assist others at the local or
village level in implementing latrine-projects.

This training program is appropriate for project promoters, field work-T.
ers, rural development specialists; and others involved in the promotion of
improved health and sanitation in rural village settings. They may be minis-
try staff, extension workers, Peace Corps Volunteers; or any others respon-
sible for and interested in improving methods of human waste disposal.

During the workshop, a balance is struck- between the technical practical
skills needed to build a latrine and the communication and educational skills
needed to transfer that knowledge. Participants will be part of a team re-
sponsible for constructing a single pit latrine in the local community during
the course of this workshop. They will supervise or participate in all the
major phases of building a latrine. They will select a site, dig a pit, and
construct an appropriate slab and latrine shelter. At the same- time partici!.
pants are .learning the technical details of latrine construction, they will
also learn effective methods of involving communities in planning and imple-
menting community-wide latrine projects.

Goals of the Workshop

At the end of this workshop, participants will be able to:

o define sanitation and the impact of latrines;

o define the linkage betweerNhe lack of sanitary waste disposal and
the spread of disease;

understand and identify critical steps necessary to mobilize a

community for any latrine project;

identify community factors related to the construction, acceptance,
and use of a latrine project;

a assess local physical conditions relating to improved sanitation;
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identify human_ and_ imaterial, resources needed to construct the project

and their availability;

develop_ strategies to help the community to make an appropriate
choice frOM alternative types of latrines;

develop a plan for a latrine project;

be able to construct a latrine appropriate for the village;

identify strategies for the continued operation, maintenance, repair,

and replacement of latrines;

develop strategies for the use and maintenance of latrines;

develop__a plan to implement a. latrine projebtfor--"back home"

application;

identify appropriate local and regional linkages for resources and

upport needed for an effective project; and

understand the application of learning to other types of sanitation

projects.

Rainwater Roof Catchment_SystamsL_A_Tratning Guide for an 11w-dayttiorkshop

Overview

The purpose of these_ training_ materials is to provide. systematic skill

development for training local project promoters in the steps_ and techniques

necessary' for a Object in rainwater harvesting. It provides training in

setting up a system intended for either dry or wet 'areas.

_ This _training _manual uses a "project approachu_ to rainwater harvesting;

It is __not_ primarily organized__for either strictly. technical training or

community development training,_ but ablend of_ the two'. _ The sessions provide

all of the basic steps necessary to develop and carry out -a project,_ from the

initial technical feasibi iity study through instructing the _Community_ tn how

to maintain a completed system: This manual. does not peasant only one option

for rainwater harvesting,- but introduces the' trainees to the best options_for

local conditions. As such the training sessions_ f011OW a decision making

MOW With a variety of possible options at most.Of the steps in the project

development process.

Goals of the Workshop

At the end of thtt workshop, partictpants will be able to;

use the major- steps and basic considerations in planning and

developing a rainwater harvesting project;



assess a ommynity's willingness and ability to support a rooftop
catchment

conduct an inventory of local skills; materialsi.and techniques which
can be used in rooftop catchMent;

6 detteibe and apply the basic of cement mixing and use of iwrtar;

6 choose the most appropriate technologies- for tank and gutter
construction;

design_ a. rainwater harvesting_ system and all steps and procedures
necessary for detailing and ordering construction mateeials;

o describe and apply basics of tank and gutter construction;

develop a monitoring and maintenance plan which the community can use
and implement; and

.
,

: develop action plans for promoting rainwater harvesting in a project
Area;

Spring Capping: A Train_ I a.'

Overview

The_purpose of this training workshop is to provide participants with the
needed_ skills and knowledge for assisting rural_communitiette_organizei im-
plement; and maintain spring capping projects. Therefore; planning; construc,
ting, and maintaining appropriate spring improvement efforts is the central
theme of this training.,

_

During the workshop a balance is struck betWeen_the tethnital Skillt
needed to cap a sprinuand_the community development skills needed to mobilize
communities to assume responsibility for their water improvement programs. In
the- course participants will be involved in the plannibg and donstruttion of a
spring capping'.system in the local community; They will participate in all
Ohatet OfLthis_project; At the same time; they will be learning effective
MethOdS of involving communities in planning and implementing spring improve-
ment projects.

Goals of the Workshop

At the end of this workshop, trainees will -be able_to:
identify resourcesmecessary for a village spring capping project;

facilitate village leadership activities needed for project
implementation;

identify and apply strategies for involving the community in spring 1
capping activities;
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survey and evaluate sites for potential spring carping;

communicate and apply relevant theories -about water and its
relationship to environment;

develop and implement work plans and lOgistics necessary for project
start-up;

coordinate and implement work plans and logistics necessary for
project start-up;

I design and build a retaining wall for capping springs;

describe how to design and_ build two alternative spring capping
systems,--spring box; and infiltration systems;

operate, maintain, troubleshoot, and repair capped springs;

identify strategies for solving most common problems which develop
throughout the spring capping process;

evaluate a s- pring capping _project6 document and record information
gathered for future use; and

develop and implement action plans for integrating these improvements
into village life for longer term environmental impacts.

Handpump Installation and Maintenance : _-rain.

Overview

The overall purpose of these training niaterial1 is to increase the skills
and knowledge of field workers Who are interested in playing a role in the
implementation of successful village-based handpump programs. The training
program is for participants who do'not currently have the technical skills and
knowledge to implement a handpumpprogram or who desire to practice, review,
and refine their present level of understanding and skill.

Our definition of successful is a program that is managed effectively
over time by the Village itself With a minimum dependence onoutside expertise
and that results in the use of safe drinking water by the majority of the
village population including the practice of proper hygiene and sanitation
once the water has left the well.

Participants will have an opportunity to actually plan and implement
major aspects of a handpump program during the training course. Through this
practical; "hands on" approach, participants will increase their skills and
knowledge in two major areas:

-

technical skills including site selection and preparation, handpump
installation, and maintenance/repairs; and



community development Skills including facilitating village mobilize-

'rift- and decision making, problem solving, user education, and tech-

:11 transfer.

uoais of the Workshop

the end of this workshop, trainees will be able to:

ccmduct preliminary studies to determine most appropriate villages

for handpUMP-Widects;

dentify and apply strategies for-involving the community in handpump
Projects;

survey evaluate, and select_sites_for handpumps including an assess-
t or the quantity and quality of Water needed to warrant installa-

tion;

develop an awareness cf relevant theories' about water and its rela-

tio ship to health;

use handpump. project as a strategy for designing and implementing a
usereducation dialogue at the village level;

design arid conduct an appropriate training session on pump mainten-'

ance, repair, and monitering'using visual aids, job aids, and other

nonfo al education ".:'gods for.use with villagers;

develoPand N;111 the appropriate village body work plans

and logistics nece4tsery roe pruject start-up;

k

coordinate and supervise work f5rce and the procurement and delivery

of materials;

prepare selected sites for receiving handpumps;

install locally available shallow or deep well pumps;

operate, maintain, and repair a handpump;

identify alternative strategies for solving_ most common inon-technical

problems which develop Were, during, and after handpump installs=

tion;

monitor and evaluate theceffictivenessiof the handpump program; and

develop an awareness of national and: regional_ handpump program re-

sources and design a strategy for linking village-based projects to

these resources.
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Rita Warpeha. Chief Librarian, Peace Corps Library.

Carol Wzorek. Chief of Operations, NANEAP Region, Peace Corps.



THAILAND

Documents

1

1

Proceedings of the Annual LAD Conference, Office of Water Resourde_DPvelop-
merit, FacUlty of Engineer55r REBTIkaen University, OCtober 19

Sherman,±Marcus. A Short History 'of the Phattalung Wind PuMp Project.
Arl i ngton, VA vi rat, 19Us.

Vilkiiews_; July 1983

World Health Organization,
j

I I . I I I I ' . 1 1

Peace Corps Documehts:

Letter, from Robert R. Charles, PCD/Thailand, to Diana E. Talbert, Project
-----D1rector, Creative Associates, May 1983.

Peace _Corps/Thailand Water Resources Development Engineers _Fleittletter _21 ;,

July 1982,

Peace Corps/Thai 1 and Water Wesources Dev_elopment_P_roject Plan, 1977:

Peace Cor /Thailand Water Resources Develo ment Pro ect Plan Review and
ppro a ,

Project Suninary Sheet: Thailand No'theast grated Rural Develu Peace
Corps/TO-and, T97-5.

Prpject Summary Sheet: Water Resources Developnient/RvralPublit- Works, Peace
Corpiplafrand, 1915,

l'huject__ Summary Statement: Thailand- Community_ Heal-th: Peace Corps/Tht i land ,

19/b.

1911LIEnslii Peace Corps; Thailand

prolegAillimanySLItment: Thailand Malaria Control, Peace Corps / Thailand,
. / .

Tha ,land Country Management Plan FY73.

Thailand Country Manas.ent Plant=

Thailand Cotintry Management Plan- FY7.6.

Thai/land Country Management Plan, FY77.

Thailand Country Management Plan,- FY78.

;..; 361

Peace Corpsiplailand, 1972.

Peace Corps/Thai 1 and , 1974.

Peace Corps/Thailand, 1975,

Peace Corps/Thailand, 1976.

Peace'Corft/Thailand, 1977,
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Thailand Country Management_namiTY79. Peace

Thailand Country-ManagementPlan, FY80. Peace

ThaiTantitountryManagement Plan, FY82. Peace

Thailand Country Management Plan FY83. Peace

Inailand_Country Management Plan, FY84. Peace

Pro ection: Thailand N
men ng neer. eace orps

Corps/Thailand, 1

Corps/Thailand, 1979.

Corps/Thailand, 1981.

Corps/Thailand, 1982.

Corps/Thailand, 1983.

ted Rural Development/

_Projection: Thailand Resources

Peace orps/Thailand, 1978.

Individuals

John F. Bergschneider. RPCV.

Robert R. Charles. PCD, Peace Corps/Thailand.

Jen Darrah. former PCD, Peace arps/Thailand.

Jeff Elledge. RPCV.

Edward Gelbel. RPCV; COO, Peace Corps/Washington.

Khon Pissmai Khanobdee.

Ajaan Surat Knonphol.

Vilicent Loehrlein. RPCV.

Michael Lorntz. RPCV.

Robert J. Newman. RPCV.

Peter Ploch. RPCV.

Mark Raabe RPCV.

William J. Rapp III. RPCV.

Robin L. Schroeder. R?CV.

Alan Wyatt. VITA tecnnical advisor.
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YEMEN

Documents

World Health Organization,
Supply anti Sanitat

-11'1 1 ;1 !-Iwo / t I

1 IrT4TriNNImmmall;r7m1 uc o'er

AID Mission to Yemen Documents:

_inking Water

AID Audit of Selected Rural Development Aetivities in Yemen, E. H. Gustman, AID
Regional Inspector Uenaral, May T9Si:

AID S ecial Project Evaluation Re ort: Commun Based_Rural_Develo In- nt:
nwe , a assam, e =r :ene. c 6. , iu y

AID Special Project Evaluation Report: Evaluation of an Integrated Rural
Develonment Propct: Local Resources for Development, George R. Gardner,
Amal Kassam, et al., AID Near cast Bureau, November 1982.

AID Project Evaluation Summary, Local-Resources for Develoyment, Diane S.
Ponasik, Theodor E. Bratrud, Jr., et al., AID Near tast Bureau, February

i - 11 1 11 rit/Yemen--FY84, January 1982.

USAID rroject_Desigiv_locnrmation: '11 FY79.

Peace Corps Documents:

Life and Work in a Yemen Village as _a__Pr4gpalf2itelinum.z__Questions,
and RetirdiiiiP% Noel 1Perry, Apr .

Memorandum Re PC/Yemen_Participation in Water/Sanitation, from tvin Carter,
APCD/Y, November 1982,

MemorandumRe:_ Peace_Cor Water_Sector, frrm Dr,
-Tynn CarteiTAliittialaert, Project Director, _i.reative
Associates, May 1983.

Peace Corps Country_Development Review: Yemen Arab Republic, FY79.

Ppara Enrnc nmnihnc Prniart

Peace Corps Yemen_Profession

Peace_cerps/Yemen
PrOjeCt, 137

Peace Corps/yemen

naerrintion: Yemen-Arab-Republic, February 1973.

Project Descri tiun:

Project Description:

oje:c=atiym:Im SMall_Water Projects
FY78 CMP, 1976.-

l6

ription, 1977.

Haim nanimatikAinagemeitt

Yemen Rural Sta)21Lml, 1974:

Construction, Peace Corps/Yemeni
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Review Comments, Carter, Lynn, APCD/Yemen, August 1983.

Review Comments* Ghougassiani. Dr. Joseph, PCD/YeMen, August 1983.

4 PCVs at PC/Yemen's Conference Februar

an te emeni e ruary

ccrps emen,-1983:

Trainee Assignment Criteria: Local Resources for'Deetopmnft/Roads_Englneer.
..orps/Yemen, 1983.

VIA: Local Resources for Development/Architect. Peace

MPW Rural Water ProlectsigYdrologilt.Trainee Assi nment Criteria:
emeicTE2.

1-- .011,'I

;.,r17xr111

Peace

tteriaz MPW Rural Water Pro ects/PumvMalatenance
eace orps, emen,

Trainee Assignment Criteria: Small Water Projects/Architect,Draftsman. Peace

----176F/Yemen, 198T.

Trainee Ass nment Criteria:
----175EFCorps emen,

1

tstant Waterfngineer.

Assi nmelt Pro-eCtS/COnStruction Supervisor.

emen,

eac2 orps
riteria: Small Water Projek.tsitonstruction Supervikor.

TM nee Assignment Criteria: Small Water Projects/En iuter: Peace Corps;

Yemen, 1981.

emeni

Trainee Assignment Criteria:
----Yemen, 1983. ,

Small Water png2s112Ldd15tE. Peace Corps/

Trainee f,ssignment Criteria: Smalwater, Proipcsrechanic. Peace Corps/

---TeTn6n, 1981.

`emen Country_Management_PlanFY1978. Peace Corps/Yemen, 1977.

femen CountryManageraeatPian,__EY1979. Peace Corps/Yemen, 1978.

Peace Corps/Yemen, 1979..

YemeA_Country_Management_Plan FY1981. Peace Corps/Yemen, 1980.

lismt_____f_____ItPlanFY1982. Peace Corps/Yemen, 1981.



Individuals

John Barton; Chemonics Engineer in Hodeida, Yemen.

Susan Belmont; CDO, Peace Corps/WashingtOn.

Dr. Lynn Carter. APCD Yemen.

Allan Gall. Former PCD, PC/Yemen.

David Garner. New TransCentury Foundation.

Janice Hagginbothom. RPCV, APCD Yemen.

Jack Henry. RPCV, New TransCentury Foundation.

Paul McVey. Chief of Party, Chemonics;

Judith A. Obeimyer. Save the Children, Connecticut, Regional Director,
Mid-East/North Africa Program.

Chris "elton. CDA, Peace Corps/Washington.

Noel Perry. RPCV; Recruiter, Peace Corps/Washington.

Sabri Al Saleem. PC/Yemen Training Officer.

Muh'D Sedig. Project 044 Team Leader, Peace Corpt/Yemen.

Roy E. Vanderwerf. RPCV.

Carol Wzorek. Chief of Operations, NANEAP Region, Peace Corpt/Wathington.

PatHck Zeigler. RPCV.
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PARAGUAY

Documents

Cardenas, Margaret, "Rural Water Supply and Sanitation Education in Paraguay,"

reprinted with permission -from Assignment Children, UNICEF, 7SSue 4(5/46,

Spring 1976. Copyright UNICEF.

Dick, Katherine, PCV; Villar, Felix if._ Latrine Projects in Rural Areas of
Paraguay. Asuncion: Ministry of Health, SENASA, May 1915.

Shefsky, Mary Lou. A Description and Analysis of the
Conditions in a Rural Paragusal11-EILEr in.mmL: as er s esis,

19 s.

Victurine,_Ray. Evaluation of Peace Corps Water-and_Siutil.:-.tionn.
August 1982.

World Health Organization, Para u International Dri.ktng_Water_Supply_and
Sanitation decade: Sec or ges ove0 191b.

Peace Corps Documents:

'Current Agreement between the Ministr

Evaluation-of-the
,rtimgm. : I

pAlth and Peace corgi, May 1983.

Peace Co VolunteetS in Miniltry_of

Peace-Co Volunteers

Evaluation of the_Particination of Pcitce Corps Volunteers-tn_Santtiv_4

iq110-fil Vol unteer_Acti vi ty Survey:" Project Re po rt-on--Environmental_Sanitation
Peace COTS/ParagUaY,

1979 Volunteer Activity Survey -Projer-t_ReOialm_Envirmimmttal Sanitation,
Peace Corps/Paraguay, 197W.

Paraguay Country-Mama ment_Plan_FYIli Peace Corps/Paraguay, 1973.

Paraguay Country_Managernert7S, Peace Corps/Paragbay, 1974.

Paraguay Countranagerient_Plan_E177, Peace Corpt/Paraguay, 1976.

Par-. -, . A ' u.A.A. TY78, Peacr Cerps/Paragurty, 1977.H^I

zAaltayCountry-Management_Plen FY79, Peace Corps/Paraguay, 1978.

Paraguay --r-Onntry Management Plan F Y80, Peace Corps/Paraguay, 1919.

Paraguay_Country_Management Plan FY82, Peace Corps/Paragm, 1931:

fir
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parlgypy Country Managemnt Plan FY83, Peace :riiii;/Paraguay, 1982,

Paraguay Country Managewent Plan FY84, Peace ...e.-.",-Irquay, 1983.

Peace Corps Project SummartSheet: Enviroll,wntal
for FY 78, Peacrnrps/Paraguay.

Peace Corps Project Summary Sheet: Environmental Sanitition
for FY 8U, Peace 'orps/Paraguay.

.

7.ectici from CMP

section from CMP

Project'DesCription:__Environmental Sanitation, section of CMP for F483-84,
Peace Corps/Paraguay.

Project_Plan.for the Environmental Sanitation-Project; Peace Corps/Paraguay,
19130.

Response_ta-Kate-Raftery, IA, PTC, from Willf4m Kelly, Acting PCD, January 1.
1983.

TraineeAssignment Criteria: Rural Health/Educator. Peace Corps/Paraguay,
1981.

Trainee Re uest Projection: Para.u.. Environmental Sanitation 526 A2/Sanitary
nspec or, eace orps araguay.

. Water/Sanitation Technical Training Options for Peace Cortyara Trip
February 28=March 6, 14-4:ly Jim Bell, WatefiSani at on Special-

ist, Office of Program Development, Peace Corps/Wasnington, March 14,
1983.

Individuals

Richard Donovan. RPCV.

Ellen R. Eiseman. RPCV.

William Kelly. AO- lag PCD, Peace Corps/Paraguay.

Vrad Metzler. RPCV.

Stephen Pearson. RPCV;.

Jeff Pinl. RPCV.

Kate. Raft6eY._ RPCV, APMet Training Officer/Paraguay; present Inter=America
Region PTO.

Gary Richards. RPCV.

kary 1-nu ShefAcy. RPCV.

Ray Victurine. RPCV, Consultant.
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SIERRA LEONE

Documents

World Health Organization, Sierra_Leone International Drinki9Atater_Supply_and,
Sanitation--Decade_:__SOUP Digest, December 1)78.

Government of Sierra Lone Documents:

_Environmental Education /Rural Water Supply Seminar, Sierra Leone Ministry of
Energy and Rower, Water. Supply DTvlsion, -November 1981:

<?

Guidelines for Environmental Health Educaffolv_Component_of the National Rural
Water Supply Prolects, 19T9.

IADP Progress Report,_Health__Education__Secter, 1979:

IADP Village Wells Programme_Pcs Report, Febectiol 1979.

Intern7Dt e de Country Report for
erra Leone Government c 1980;

ower"-alld Training Survey-of-the__Water/Sanitatioil Seetor for Sierra Leone

ne ona on t e or e a r an a on 'eca e su tea to 0/
World Bank, May 1979.

Report by the Government_of__Sierre Leone Co-nlitani Water Su ly-and-Sallitation:

or ea organ za on pr v.

Water Supply of Eld-Powe v_6111pment Pro-

etlieetfeDoctme , April 9794

Peace Corps Documents:

Annul Report, Ministry of Health/Peace Corps Het Pro ram, Janaery

Annual _Report, PC /Sierra Leone-1973 "Rural Water SUppl,y/Deep ',Jell Pump Program
19a.

Country211a;ILLI Sierrii_Leatie, Peace Corps/Washington:: 1977;

ment Pia:? Plannitiland Attessmvnt Format:Suet_FIY7547,
arch 1 74;

Health/Nutrition and Community Health Section's, from FY83 CMP.

Health 'Section from FY87 CEP;

Countli

Joint Programmino_n_ioort, :rasp FY80 CM ?.



Letter from Gale Morrow, APCD/RD/H, Peace Corps/Sierra Leone, to Jim Bell,
water/Sanitation Sector Specialist, January 1983.

;from Craig R. Hafneri_PC/SL,
to Ministry of nergy and Power, Rural Water Supply Files, June 1978.

Memorandum Re: Proposed Addttilin_tb_theL_Plat_e_Cor _r aLeone,_
_02, from Warren_W._laggins, Associate uirec or for Program Devel=

Operations, PC/WashJngton.

Memorandum_Re:_nent__anacelonieSterra Leone Rural Communiq
opment_ warren__ 11:71rffiril;AWTIt.

Director for Program Development and Operations, PC/WaShingtOn.

Meurrand..am Re: _Sierra_ Leone Chiefdom Development 636 67 01, from
Thdliat H. E. Quimby, Peace e-Corps Regional

u-iis 111 11 ' - if /I 6 III

Minutes of Meeting to Discuss Health Education VA-6,1s for IADP Wells
Projects, held- with Sierra Leone Ministry .sergy and Power, Ministry
ETRENTIn, CARE, Christian Health Assocfation of Sierra Leone, and Peace
Corps representatives, March 1978.

1980 Government of Sierra Leone
ing rogram: ra rt n9_
Leone Training Director, March 1980.

. -Health
I 1 .msrrimo.- I

.
1 I -,, t 1

vo unteer ea er,

61H-1

reaoway, 't /erra

y L. 1C Teasley, PC/Sierra Leone

Open_lviemetrandur _Development_ Communication, from Innovations
Committee of PC/Sierra Leone.

PPaCP Cnrns Prnipet Summary Sheet: Agriculture Extension, 636 Al, from FY80
CMP.

Peace Corps Project Summary Sheet--A9riculture Extension, 1978.

ReACe Corps Project Summary Sheet: RAral Water Supply, 636 A4, .,from FY79 CMP.

Peace Corp.. Project Summary Sheet: Rural Water Supply, 636 A4, from FY80 CMP.

Peace Corps Project Summary Sheet: Rural Water Svalx, Section of FY7B CM°.

Nmce Corps/Sierra Leone Briefing Paper, Howard Gray, PCDb August 1977.

Peace Cor s/Sierra LeoneCountry Development Review, "Selected Statistics,"
Secti'Yi o.17132714r.

Peace Cgrps/Sierra Leone Project 'lan Rural water Supply, 63A4, July 1982.

Rp'ojtePliciorks/RuralWater Supply Project, summary, 1971.

Peace Corps lruinee Assignment CriteriaAgricultu'e Extension, September 1978.
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i nment Criteria-- lture ExtE:! cptembet. 1980.

nee Assi nment Criter
ng neer: ep =moer

ter Su 1 /Water Resources

Riate Corps Trainee Assignment-Criteriei_Rural_Water Supply /Wells Engineer,

Decei7Mer 81..

Pr =mect Plan: Health Services/Rural Health Oevelopment 636 78, Peace Corps/

Sf c-r: JuTy-T918-.

Project Summary: Agricultural-Extension_Project, from FY78 CMP.

Project Summary: Rural-Health v_Dellvery, H14, from the FY78 CMP.

Project Summary Shee-USterra_LeoncdPublic Health Services,_636-A2, 1979.

Pro ect S ra Les:Me/Rural Water Supply--and--Feeder_Roads 636 74,

e Water Su.. 1 Pro ramme_Handing_OverAtotes, from, Fred FLHoyt

a w corgi nator, to r. Kabia, Chief Engineer, Water S ly

Division, Sierra Lebne Government, .:%otember 1977.

Report to Funders, "Water Wellt and Latrines Construction Project for Lugbd

Chiefdom." Carl F. Munana, Peace Corps/Ministry of Health, Bo, Sierra

Leone, submitted_ to Catholic Relief Services and CatholiopOssion

Hospital, July 1980.

Rural Prenntive Health Care Section, from FY82 CMP.

Sierra :eone Briefing Paper, Peace Corps/Washington, October 1979.

SiePra eone Countray-Management_Plans, FY78. Peace Corps/Sierra Leone, 1977.

Sierra Leone-Country_Managemen,t Nan, FY79. Peace Corps/Sierra Leone, 1978.

Sierra Leane_CountryManagement Plans, FY80. Peace Corps/Sierra Leone, 1979.

Sierra_Leope_Cciumt,4 Management Plans, FY82. Peace Corps/Slerro Leone, 1981.

Sierna-Leone_Rurel_Water Supply Program: State of Events, Gale, 'iorroW, APCD/H/

RD, May :983.

Sierra..Leofte Rural Water Supply Sorvey, PC.'Sierra ,one, November 1977.

Status Report on W.I.D. in the-Peace CI -Sierra Leone Agriculture, Pro ram,
M.-ElizabethirlUrnETirrlWral.ure Jerre Leone, c rca .

Trainee Assignment Cri'..eria: Sierra _Leone Public Health Se-r.qcosIgoamiusetay

Health Worker. Peace Corps/Sierra Leone, October19EO.

Tra Materialst_Wells Training -for Villageliiater Supply Programme, Kabala,

raft prepare:; by-Peatertorim/aerra,Letine. December 1981;

1
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st Projection: Sierra Leone/Health _Professionals, __6-36--A9, Peace
Corps Sierra Leone, from FY80 CMP.

Tr et Projection: Sierra Leone Public Arealth_Services_,Community
ker, Peace Corps/Sierra Leon o, January 1980.

TrainPe Re Pro ection: Sierra Leone Public Heal
yg ene, eae orps erra eone, anuary

Trainee Request_Projectfon, Peace Corps /Sierra Leone, Section of FY78 CMP.

Trainee Requast_ProSectiolls, Peace Corps/Sierra Leone, Section of FY80 CMP.

U.S. Department of State Cable, from Gale'Morrow, APCD/H/RD, to. Countny
Unit, March 1983.

Village Based Tra' Training Model DeVelo ed in Sierra
Leone, -r.taig Ha ner, Peace Corps efice of Program. oTiVdTFaining
raWination, April 1979.

Individuals

Gregory D. Bellas. RPCV.

William Fellews, RPCV, presently Sierra Leohr UNICEF Project Officer.

Craig Fierier; EJrmer APCD /Agriculture and .RUtal Development: Senior Project'
Officer; WASH.

Elena Hughes; R!'r.: Corostington, Country Desk Officer.

Susan Payton. Pear, fl-arps/WashingtOn, COurltry Desk Assistant;

Kirsten S. Setterholm. RPCV.

Rudy Watkins. Peace Corps/Siena Leone. DireCtOr.



'TOGO

Documents

World Health nrganization, o o biternational DrinanTllater -Supply and Sadta=

Lion Decade: Sector D ges ,invember 1979.

USAID Mission to Togo Documents:

Small Program= Statement,

Togo Country Oeve10pment_Stratejy_Stotctient FY82, Small
January 1980.

Program Statement,

I

USAID Project__Paper_i_Tojo__Rural_Water Supply, .69342'.0,

Peace Corps Document-St

September 1979.

Correspondence, - from Ittnald Phillips, Peace Corps/Togo APCD/Rural_DeVelOpMent,
Bell,to Jim Water/Sanitation Sector Specialist, Deced)er 1981. a

Memorandum_ Re:_WellS-COnference,
November 1973.

from Bill Hereford, PCVL, to Well VOlUnteers,

Tratnin Jouenal Special
ncent rkmo, Peace

Specialist, January 1975.

Project Soinaey Sheet: Heath Education,_493__Aa. Peace Corps/Togo,

Vroject, Summary Sheets: Rural_Infrastnrctoire, 693 A3.

Project SumarIcture- 693 A3.

Infrastructure 693-A3.

Project- Summaieett: Rural I n fra structu re ,-69_3_44.

Project SuMiiiAry Sheets: Well siSahltatioirti 693 A9. Peace Corps/Togo,

Issue: Wells __Manual, Action/Peace Corps,
Corps/Washington Africa Region Public Vkrtes

19i7.

Peace Corps/Togo, 1977.

Peace Corps/Togo, 1978.

Peace Corps/Tolo, 1981.

Peace Corps/Togo, 1982.

Revtew Morris, Kel ly;

Togo 8HeflOg_Paperi Peace Corps/To-

I72222(251ttiltnatt-Platl FY7tL
TogO Country Managemeitt4olaniFYTT:

Too Country Ma

logo Couni.ry Managemept_Plani__FY73.

1982.

Peace Corps/Togo, \SepteMber 1%3.
_ I

go, Section from FY77 CM:

Peace Corps/Togo, 1969.

Pea:::e Corps/Togo, 1974.

'?eate Corps /Togo, 1971.

PeaCe Corps/Togo, 1972.
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Togo- Country Management Plan, FY77.

imoCountPgent,PFY79.
Togo Country Management Plan; FY80.

Inge Country Management Plan, FY81.

Peace

Peace

Peace

Peace

Togo Country Management Plan, FY83-__Peace

Togo Country Management Plan. FY84. Peace

Togo Rural Water. Supply Project F

Corps,Togo; 1976.

Corps/Togo; 1978.

Corps/Togo; 1979.

Corps/Togo; 1980.

Corps/Togo; 1982.

Corps/Togo; 1983.

Letli* TraUb; Technical

,Coordinator, Peace Corps/Togo, July

Trainee Assinment Criteria:
gent. 'eace rps ogo;

.

Trainee Assignment-
-----7Orps/rbgo091;

4
Trainee Assi-nmen ri

orps

Trainee Assi

ust 1981;

Rural LgrautOtUre/A ricziltural Extension ,

re/Arthitett.. Peace

I II'
61717MIZTX Erill'i72 it 1 Z74

tuttueenut ness A ent. Peace .

InfratteUttUre/Communit DeVelo
eace orps ogo,

Trainee Assignment __Criteria: To o Rural Infrastructure/C
truction Architect. eace orps

a --at

Trainee Assignment Criteria: Togo Rural_Infrastructure/DamHConstruction Super-

visor. peace Corps/Togo, 19791".

Trainee Assi nment Criteria: To o
'eace orps og

Trainee Assi nment Criteria:
hiTA. 'eace orps ago,

Trainee Assi nment Criteria:
eace orps op,

Trainee Assignment Criteria'
Corps/16g°, 19'n.

Trainee_
Corpse ogo,

Tethnolo

To 'o kiwal__Infristructure/Rura----------1 DeVeld nt

a a a

Su' :art Techniciai.

dre/Well Digger. Peace

.

Rueal infeatteutturdwell Di er; Peace''

Criteria: To.O_ROtal Infrastructure/Wellpump_Maintenanoe
eace orps, o oi.

Trainee Request Projection: To_go/Environmental Sanitati-on-Education-Aelisi
Sanitation -Education Coordinator. Peace Corpsfrogo, 1981.
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Village Welts and-Water_Atsources_Development)
Idea paper for 'tf? proper opera-

tTiiiid ma ntenance of a Peace Corps program, Christophe Renny, Wells

Program PCV, June 1973.

Individuals

Cheri Gerard. CDA, Peace Corps/Washington.

Daniel L. Goetz. RPCV.

Stephen Wade Grant. RPCV.

Gary Laidig. CDO, Peace Corps/Washington.

Jim Morrill. RPCV.

John-C. Tonery. RPCV.

William Wallac2. RPCV.



ACRONYMS



ACRONYMS

ADB Asian Development Bank

AI Agriculture Instructor (Sierra Leone)

AID Agency for International Development in Washingtoni DC

AO Agriculture Officer (Sierra Leone)

APCD ASsociate Peace Corps Director

APS Agents de Promotion Sociale (Togo)

ARD Accelerated Rural Development, Program of NRWSC (Thailand)

A/V Audiovisual

CD Chiefdom Development (Sierra Leone)

CDSS Country Development Strategy Statement

CFA Unit of Money (Togo)

CMP Country Management Plan

CONGAT PVO coordinating organization in Togo

CORPOSANA Sanitary Corporation (Paraguay)

COS Close of Service

CPO Central Planning Organization (Yemen)

CRS Catholic Relief Services

CSDP Community Swamp Development Projecc (Sieri:a Leone)

CUSO Canadian University Service Overseas

CYDA Confederation of Yemeni Development Associations

DOLA Department of Local Administration, Ministry of the Interior

(Thailand)

DTEC Department of Technical and Economic Cooperation (Thailand).

ECOWAS Economic Community of West 'African States

EEC European Economic Community

ET Early Termination
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FED Fonds Europeen de Developpement (EEC Development Fund) --

GDP Gross Domestic Product

GNP Gross National Product

GOP Government of Paraguay

Goa Government of Sierra Leone

GOT Government of Togo

GVWC Guma Valley Water Company (Sierra Leone)

GWD Ground Water Division, NRWSC (Thailand)

IADP Integrated Agriculture Development Project (Division of MAF, Sierra

Leone)

IBRD International Bank for Rural Development

IDA International Development Authority (Sierra Leone)

IDB Inter-American Development Bank

IMF International Monetary Fund

IPS Institute for Social Security (Paraguay)

IST In-service Training

LDA Local Development Association (Yemen)

MAF Ministry of Agriculture and Forestry (Sierra Leone)

MAR Ministry of Agriculture and Natural Resources (Sierra Leone)

MEP Ministry of Energy and Power (Sierra Leone)

MOH Ministry of Health (Sierra Leone; Paraguay)

MOPH Ministry of Public Health (Thailand)

MOW Mia.:stry of Works (Sierra Leone)

MPW Ministry of Public Works (Yemen) 4

MRU Mano River Union (Sierra Leone)

MSP Ministry of Public Health (Paraguay)

MSPBS Ministry of Public Health and Social Welfare (Paraguay)

MWWA Metropolitan Water Works Authority (Thailand)
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NANEAP North Africa, Near East, Asia, and the Pacific Sector

NGO Non-Governmental Organization

NMEP NationalMalaria EradicWon Program (Thailand)

NRWSC National Rural Water Supply Committee (Thailand)

OAU Organization of African Unity

PACT Private Agencies Collaborating Together

PAHO Pan American Health Organization

PCD Peace Corps Director

PC/P Peace Corps/Paraguay

PC/SL Peace Corps/Sierra Leone

PCT Peace Corps Trainee

PC/T Peace Corps/Thailand; Peace Corps/Togo

PCV Peace Corps Volunteer

PCVL Peace Corps Volunteer Leader

PC/Y Peace Corps/Yemen

PHC Primary Health Care

PHI . Public Health Inspector (Sierra Leone)

PHS Public Health Service (Sierra Leone)

PQLI Physical Quality of Life Index

PRC People's Republic of China

PSC Personal Service Contract

PST Pre-service Training

PUND French version of UNDP--United Nations Development Program

PVC Poly-vinyl chloride (plastic piping material)

PVO Private Voluntary Organization

PWSD Provincial Water Supply Division (Thailand)

RED Rural Community Development

'389
379 --



R&D Research and DevelOpment

- RD Rural Development

RDO Rural Development Offiter

RPCV Returned Peace Corps Volunteer

RTG Royal Thai Government

RWSD Rural Water Supply Divition (NRWSC, Thailand; Yemen)

RWSU Rural Water Supply Unit, of MEP/RWSD (Sierra Leone)

SD Sanitation Division, NRWSC (Thailand)

SEATO South East Asia Treaty Organization

SENASA National Service of Environmental Sanitation (Paraguay)

SORAD Development Agency in Togo Government

SST Stateside Training

TAC Trainee Assignment Criteria

UNDP United Nations Development Program

'UNESCO United Nations Educational, Scientific, and Cultural Organization

UN/FAO United Nations Food and Agriculture Organization

UNICEF United Nations International Children's Education Fund

USAID United States Agency for International Development

WASH Water and Sanitation for Health Project, USAID

WDS Well Drilling Section, NRWSC (Thailand)

WHO World Health Organization

WID Women in Development

WSD Water Supply Division, Division of MEP (Sierra Leone

YARG Yemen Arab Republic Government



Since 1961 when the Peate Corps was created; more than 80;000 U. S;- cit,.
zent_have served as Volunteers in developinO_C66htriet, living and
working_among_the People of the Third World as colleagues and co-workers.
Today 6000 PCV5 are involved in_programs designed to help_strengthen_
local capacity to address such fundamental concerns -as food production,
water supply; energy development, nutrition and health education and
reforestation:

Peace Corps overseas officet:

BELIZE
P757-16i 487
Belize City

BEMrN
tr 571
Cotonou

EIJI -

r BOX 1094
Suva

GABON__
BR 2098
Libreville

BOTSWANA G404ATh-e
P.O. Sex 93 P.O. Box 582
Gaborone Banjul

BURUND:
c/c American
Ehibassy
Bujumbura

CAMEROON
BP 817
Yaounde

CENTRAL_AFRICAN
WETTTLIt
Bp 1080
Bangui

COSTA 01:8
Wiartado Postal
1266_
San Jose

DOMINICAN- REPUBLIC
WiTitado Postal
1414
Santo Domingo

MW1TANIA
P 222

NOdakthott

MICRONESIA__
P;0; Box_336
Saipan, M6eiana
Islands

MOROCCO
T-727FITI-Liat Benze -te
Rabat

SOLOMONISLANDS
P.O. NOY 547
Honiara

SWAZILAND_
P.O. Bcix 362
Mbabane

TANZANIA
Box 9123
Dar es Salaam

SmA-N-A NEPAL- THAILAND
7757Gox 5796 P70786i 613 47; Siii

Accra (North) Kathmandu Sompresong 2
Petchburi Roat

GAJAEMALA NIGER Bangkok A
6a Avenida 1-46 BP 10537
Zona 2 _ Niamey
GuatiM616 TOGO

OMAN v- f155194
HONDURAS 157-67 86i 966 Lome
Apartado Postal Muscat
C.--51 TONGA

Teguc,galpa PAPUA NEW GUINEA BP 147_
P.D. Box 1790 Nuku'Alcce

-J-AM-ACA Boroko
...iT-F,7,e Avenue Port Moresby
Kingston 10 TUNIS:A

PARAGUAY BP 96
KENYA C/0 American Embassy 4002 Tunis-
7767Box 30518 Asuncion Belvedere
Nairobi TUnit

LESOTHO ,
P.O. Sot- 554
Maseru

PHILIPPINES_
P;0;_Box 7033
Manila

EASE-RN CARR13BEA RWANDA
including : Antigua, LIBERIA c/o American Embassy
Barbados; Grenada; Sox 707_ Kigali
Montsereet, St; Monrovia
Kitts-Nevis,St. SENEGAL
Lucia; St. Vincent; MALAWI_ BP 254
Dominica 'Erin 1737-768 Dakar
Court* BishoOt Lilongwe
Court Mill SEYCM4LfS
PI:). Box 696 -C MALAYSIA BP 697
Bridgetown,' Barbados 177 Jalan Victoria

Raja MUda
-ECUADOR _ _ XvirtrLumpire SIERRA LEONE
Catilla 635-A rrivate Mail Bag
Quito MALI_ Freetown,

BP 85
Box 564

391

UPPER VOLTA__
BP 537-Samertin
Ouagadougou

WESTERN SAMOA
15;0. Box 880
Apia

YEMEN_
157-57-86k 115;
Sana'a

ZAIRE_
W177.97
Kiri'shasa


